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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - General (1906) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
primarily to activities at the Stewartsville works. Most of the letters are to or 
from Edison, Walter S. Mallory, Emil Herter, William H. Mason, and John F. 
Randolph. There are also letters by Herman E. Kiefer and Frederick Siefke. 
Much of the correspondence with Edison concerns prospecting and other 
operations at Stewartsville. One letter by Edison, probably written in June 
1906, pertains to oil leaks and includes a drawing. A few items deal with gas 
leaks; experiments with cement kilns; and tests with the gypsum feed. Other 
documents relate to the analyses of chalk and coal; calculations of 
unrecovered dust; and an experiment with rice coal. Also included is material 
regarding company finances, foreign competitors, customer relations, 
product quality, and the company’s sales agency, Pilling & Crane. A few 
items pertain to photographs of Edison and to inquiries about Edison's 
crushing rolls. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes summaries of operating costs and output at the 
Stewartsville works; reports on prospecting; and analyses of lime and 
magnesia samples. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

„ Jan. 1, 1906. 

• Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: — 

Beplying to your letter of Dec. 29th, No. 1, I wodLd say 

that X think the pine will hold, as they have ample strength and if 

properly fitted will no doubt be satisfactory. I suggested the key, 

as it appeared to me to be a better proposition, but no doubt dowels 

will be satisfactory. 

In regard to No. 7, while there are none of the bolts shown 

on the thrust cap, I would say that there ought to be an eye bolt on 

this thrust cap or some means of getting hold of it for removing readi¬ 

ly, as this is probably the piece which will have to be taken apart 

most often on the machine, and as they have to be re#±t=fc*d up vertical¬ 

ly it is very awkward to get at them, as we found from experience. A 

good eye bolt or two eye bolts, one on each side between the clanpbolts, 

would be a good investment. 

In regard to the No. 10 - the key between the couplings - I 

think your suggestion of one key running straight through is better 

than .four small keys. What do you think of tapering one end of this 

key about two or three inches so it would aot as a wedge and bring the 

couplings perfectly true when coupling them up? It is not an easy 

matter to pinch the. roll so that it comes dead true. Of course the 

key must not stick out beyond the coupling, aa it would be dangerous, 

and by tapering the key we would lose a small amount of tej^ia3 sur- 



2. 
Mr.T.A.Edison, l/l/06, 

face. Of course we could plane up a wedge with a slight taper and use 

that before the key is set in, which would answer the same purpose. 

In regard to the pressure on the springs, there are eight 

springs, each one of which is figured by the makers to give 3600 pounds 

per inch of compression, therefore for one inch compression on the two 

nests we would have 28800 poimds pressure between the roll plates, 

two inches we would have 57t)00 pounds pressure, and three inches would 

give us 86400 pounds pred^sure. I do not thirifc, however, that these 

springs will give this tension. I am expecting a new jack soon and 

will test them to see what they do give. 

We are running No. 1 grinder (clinker) now with 2-l/2 inches 

compression. This, according to the spring makers, gives us 72000 

pounds pressure between the roll plates. 

I had some tests taken on Friday afternoon from material under 

No.l grinder and also under No.2. The amount of 200 mesh in each was 

approximately the same and the compression was two inches. At two 

and a half inches it showed in favor of No.l grinder. These tests 

are not conclusive and I fem having some more made, which will be more 

accurate. The bearings are running without any heat at present. I 

will not set up the pressure on the springs for a day or two and will 

make very small increases until,we find what the maohine will do.. 

We have gotten into the softer clinker now and our grinding 

on Friday night showed 175 barrels per hour/ This is with the 5f, ! 

off, which we have allowed for error. Adding this, we w/ould get 

about 184 barrels, which is as good as we have done heretofore. 



3. 

Mr.T.A.Udison, l/l/06. 

Vie put the spring rolls in on No.2 chalk grinder on Saturday. 

We did it then, as the spacing rolls were in such shape that it was 

impossible to run amy longer without changing them. These bearings 

are somewhat worn, and we may have trouble and find it neeessary to 

remove the bushings and put in new ones. 

Yours very truly, 

WHH-PH 

Supt, 



/ 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J, 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

TTTe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Jan. 6, 1906. ,r~ , , 

& ■ 

In reply to your request that I give you: 

1st, She total number of barrels of cement shipped for past six 

months, 

2nd, The total number of barrels of cement about which we have 

had complaints, 

3rd, The total number of barrels of cement refused by customer, 

I would state that I have arrived at the information in the 

following manner. I have had our letter files searched and have taken, 

as a basis, all letters of complaints from our five selling offices, 

from July 1st, 1905 to January 1st, 1906; then, I have checked back 

with Mr. Dinan and his letter book and I believe we have covered all 

complaints, although it is possible we may have missed a few, but not 

ehough to affect materially the following results. 

You will find attached a memorandum giving the complaints 

for each month separate, with details so far as we have them. 

The net results are as follows: 

Total shipments July 1st,*05 to Jan. 1st,*06, 

Total complaints for same period, 

Total rejections for same period, 

26,565 

5,150 



Mr. T. A. E. Jan. 6, 1906. 

Showing that 6-45/l00 fo of the cement shipped has been found fault with 

and that l-25/lOO % has been rejected by the customer to whom it has 

heen shipped. A considerable proportion of the rejected cement has 

been used and we believe every barrel of it will be used. 

We have no record of having shipped a Bingle barrel, of un¬ 

sound cement, our trouble has been entirely one of quick or slow set. 

Tours very truly, 

ENCLOSURE! 



[ENCLOSURE] 

JULY COMPLAINTS: 

Blake Asphalt & Maintenance Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 
. W 

Shipped in July, 1700 barrels: Order cancelled because neat 

test would not come up to City specifications. This was known when order 

was taken. Blake said cement worked entirely satisfactory, I do not 

include this in list as cement not at fault, 

Charles A. Simpson & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Shipped 150 barrels July 6th. Complained did not get good neat 

test. Booth, Garrett & Blair tests showed cement to be alright. 

National Pire Proofing Co., Atlantic City, N. J. 

Thirteen oars were rejected by tests made by Spackman Co. Tests 

made on same cement by Booth, Garrett & Blair, Spakcman Co., also New 

York Testing Laboratory and ourselves showed cement to be O.K. Test beam 

put in by Moyer showed high test. After many negotiations, shipments 

were resumed in limited quantity. Cement rejected was shipped to others 

and to warehouse in Philadelphia, and so far as we know has all been used. 

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ten to twelve cars held up on account of quick set. All accept¬ 

ed on subsequent test, except one car rejected on account of excess of 

gypsum. 

Total barrels shipped in July, 40,957 bbls. 

Total barrels complained about, 3,900 " 

Total barrels not accepted by customers, 2,100 

(This all sold to others, so far as we know) 



[ENCLOSURE] 

AUGUST COMPLAINTS ' 

Barnett Contracting Co., 0Bwego, N. Y. 

Complaint low tensile test, ' 

Shipped June 24th, 150 "barrels, not .counted, as shipped "before 

July 1st. Mr. Dinan's test of 10/9 showed cement to be O.K. 

Warner, Moore & Co., Richmond, Va. 

Shipped August 16th, 100 barrels, reported not satisfactory. 

No further report. 

W. D. Gherky, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Reported five piers fell down. Moyer, Dinan and Mallory visited 

work and learned foreman had taken form off before cement v»g* set. No 

fur ther complaint from balance of cement from same lot. 

A. & S. Wilson, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Refused because green cement. The 450 barrels delivered to 

J. Juies & Co., Pittsburg. 

Total barrels shipped in August, 56,468 bbls. 

Total barrels complained about, 575 " 

Total barrels not accepted by customers, 450 » 

(Belivered to Pittsburg warehouse) 



[ENCLOSURE] 

SEPTEMBER COMPLAINTS: 

Paragon Plaster & Supply Co., Scranton, Pa. 

Shipped in August up to September 4th, 950 barrels. 

Complained low neat.test. Einan found neat test not properly made, subse¬ 

quent tests showed cement O.K. Cement accepted and used. After above 

tests we shipped 1000 barrels more to same parties. 

Byan & Kelly, Rutherford, Pa. 

Report one car in September quick set. Cement was accepted 

and used. After complaint we shipped them over 2500 barrels more. 

National Tube Co., McKeesport, Pa. 

Shipped 12,160 barrels. Complaint set slow. Moyer, Einam 

and Mallory visited McKeesport; found scare about cement on account letter 

from Illinois telSSk Co's cement man. Cement all used, subsequent tests 

proved it O.K. 

• Total barrels shipped in September, 96,903 bbls. 

Total barrels complained about, 13,260 " 

Total barrels not accepted by customers 0 " 



[ENCLOSURE] 

OCTOBER COMPLAIHTS: 

American Car & Foundry Co., Berwick, Pa. 

Shipped 1000 barrels in October, 

than to send to any oement laboratory for tests, at our expense, as our 

tests showed cement O.K. Test not made so far as we know. Cement all 

used, but they cancelled order for balance. 

Audley Clarke, Brooklyn, H. Y. 

Slipped October 1000 barrels. Complain did not pass 24 hour 

test. Other tests made by Brooklyn City Laboratory also Department of 

Public Buildings and both reported cement O.K. 

latta & Terry Construction Co., Annapolis, Md. 

Shipped in September 150 barrels. Complain low neat test. 

Subsequent test showed O.K. Cement accepted. 

Total barrels shipped in October, 102,014 bbls. 

Total barrels complained about, 2,150 " 

Total barrels not accepted by customer 0 " 



[ENCLOSURE] 

NOVEMBER COMPLAINTS: 

Natural Building Supply Co., Baltimore, Md. 

Complain quick set on one oar. We shipped them 1450 Barrels in 

October, 2170 Barrels in November and 1100 Barrels in Becember. 

Harlan & Hollingsworth Co., Wilmington, Bel. 

Complain slow set. We shipped them in October 650 barrels and 

in November 150 barrels, then they cancelled order. Cement shipped all 

accepted. 

Western Lime & Cement Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Sold Allis-Chalmers Co., through James Stewart Co., 1500 barrels 

Rejected by representative of Pittsburg Testing Laboratory, who made tests 

at Milwaukee. Samples sent to home office of Pittsburg Testing Laboratory 

passed all specifications and cement was accepted and used. 

Mr. Binan investigated other conplaints made at Bed Wing, Minn, 

and Elgin, Ill, of slow and irrggular set and reports he believes other 

cement put in our bags. No details as to quality. 

Geo. M. Spaulding, Wellsboro, Pa. 

Shipped 100 bbls. inOctober. Complain slow set. Binan test 

showed O.K. 

Calwallader & Robinson, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Complain slow test. Shipped September 450 bbls. No tests made, 

and no fir ther complaints. Cement accepted. 

Prindiville,J. J. Malden, Mass. 
Complaint slow set, no quantity stated. 

Shipped October 200 bbls. No test made, Cement accepted as 

far as we know. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

NOVEMBER COMPLAINTS, (CONTINUED) 

p. E. Powen, Worcester, Mass. 

Complaint slow set. No quantity mentioned. Shipped October 

880 barrels. Cement accepted. 

Total barrels shipped in No-vember, 71,816 bbls. 

Total barrels complained about, 3,080 " 

Total barrels not accepted by customers, 0 " 



[ENCLOSURE] 

DECEMBER COMPLAINTSS 

R. B. Ruby, Oneida, N. y. 

Complaint slow Bet. Shipped Oct. 450 Bbls. No further complaint 

TMos. Haines & Co., Malvern, Pa. 

Complaint slow set. Shipped Nov. 100 Bbls. Dec. 125 Bbls. 

H. R. Clark Plaster Works, Asburn, N. Y. 

Shipped Oct. 150 Bbls. Complaint slow set. 

H. C. Prick Coke Co., (Sharon Plant), Pittsburg, Pa. 

Shipped 175 Bbls. Complaint slow set. Sent Moyer out, who re- 

ports cement had Bet up satisfactorily. Cement accepted. 

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, Prariklin, Pa. 

12 cars rejected account quick set. Sent to Pittsburg to ware¬ 

house. Now being tested. 

Watson & Jaikson, Hartford, Conn. 

Shipped Nov. 800 BblB. Refused because low neat tests. Claim 

not regular as to soundness. Sold 400 Bbls. to Tidewater Building Co., 

Hartford, Conn, and reconsigned 400 Bbls to New York Edison Co. 

Pine Hill Coal Co., Minersville, Pa. 

Complain slow set. They asked for quick set. 

quick set and slow hardening. Cement passed all tests. 

Total barrels shipped in December, 

Total barrels complained about, 

Total barrels not accepted by customers, 

800 bbls. delivered to other customer and 

l8oo bbls, sent to Pittsburg Warehouse. 

Then complain of 

No cement rejected 

43,673 bbls. 

3,600 

2,600. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

RECAPITULATION. 

Shipments, Complaints, Rejeoted. 

July, 40,957 bbls. 3900 bbls. 2,100 bbls, 

August, 56,468 " 575 " / 450 « 

September, 96,903 " 13260 " / 0 „ 

October, 102,014 2150 » / 0 " 

November, 71,816 " 3080 " / 
December, 45.673 " _ 3600 

/ 
2.600 

2Ti|831 " —28BW » / “S',150 ■ 

6-45/100 fo / 

y 
l-25/lOO / 

(,~tcs>ir C\LCZZi-^e ■ - of, (•■t, 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

“» Rolls. P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Jan. 30, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, G. M., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: — 

Ini-reply to your noto of the 26th inst., in regard to the 

slip of the rolls, would say that we have had this slip taken on tv/o of 

the spring rolls in the clinker plant and it seems to he, from several 

tests, from one to one and a half percent. 

the ropes, and also, 

plates fend all 

Our plates, since we have had them on spring rolls, have given 

us more wear than they did before. However, this is not conclusive 

evidence, as we have not been running as high pressures as we had with 

can take out the shim plates between the 

the plates to go together, thus getting more wear. 

I think, as you say, that the slip would do more grinding on the ore 

than the wearing on the plates, and we would lose nothing appreciably 

by it. 
Yours very truly. 

WHII-PH 



’SSmySLin s. 

Ct&M. 

TKe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
- -s-jce * :y; v. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. ; 

. P.O. Address, STEWARTSV1LLE, N. J. . Roll Shafts, 

, j , , t , Jan. 30, 1906. 

Mr., .Thomas A. Edison, G. ,,M., 

, ,. Orange, IT. J. )V( . , _ 

Dear Sir:--5R.; . . . 

,pr rive;:. .... 1 have had Mr. Lundphl figure out the deflection and 

Strain,.,±ri the, oyter fibre of. the. grinding roll shafts. For the spring ; 

Xeu+’^e:h9ffiqm|^l^>atGOran^e,o he figures the^deflec-tiori would 
gotrso, 

1?? ohQi-m, ^ wty 

iron. 

■' “opr ra npone ednrrT 
This is for wrouglrf 

■ • .’AGJJ joaq* Tim 
The-.strain-in ...the., outer fibre would be 11279 pounds per s a bar 6 
. ■ ;.^ °t. ?<***-? ■ 1 .vLtr-rua rmr 

of comparison, the strains and deflec* 
'* ' " 47P**6 MOflJU >. r - ... omic/a .hex, acTfrcpi r 

jtionggypi tJ^Tp-jOp^r^oljg^j^pjr^n^cirnal^conditions with even load. This 

S&S&VSt&r&P SIJnt&i? fi^Pdjj^ft^deilectifin .085", which is about'egllai 

to-.3/32;of-an inch. ..-.The strain in_.the outer fibre would be 13500 

pounds. On the intermediate.roll shaft the deflection would /be .045" 

and.the streSs in the outer fibre 10913 pounds, and on the idler. 

shaft the deflection would be .016", which is l/64 of an inch with a 

strain of 3108 pounds per„sguare inch. 

The rope roll figures were derived by taking pressure of 90000 

pounds between, the roll plates. 

He also figures that the weakest point in the spring roll shaft 

is shown at the point marked on the accompanying print, and if this were 

tapered out l-l/2" further, as shown on the print, the shaft would be 

of uniform strength. Yours very truly, 

WHM-PR(ElfCLOSURE J) gupt. 



■ Finances; 

• Mr. Willard P. Reid, 

- 307 Washington Street; 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

. My Dear Mr. Reid;- 

Mr, Edison has sent me your favor of the 30th, re¬ 

questing that X make the following arrangement with you* i e: that you 

are to pay up your whole subscription and take all papers and let Mr. 

■Edison have the stock. Mr. Edison in turn takes just so much less 

paper, and will take.the stock. 

This is in accordance with my understanding, and is satis¬ 

factory to Mr. Edison, who is very, glad to get the additional stock. 

If it is in accordance with your understanding, please so notify Mr, 

Pilling, sending Mr, Edison a copy of your notification to-Mr. Pilling, 

I note that you have let a friend have 50 shares ($2500.00 

worth).,- and the above, of course, applies against the balance. " 

Thanking you for your kind wishes; and trusting that- you 

have entirely receovered fiom your, recent accident / I beg to remain, ; 

■ Yours very truly, - 

WSM-EH ' Sig'd W. S.,Mallory. 



Lake Shore Business. 

Mr. W. S. Pilling, Treas., . 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bear Sir: — 

Beb. 3, 1906. 

Replying to yours of the 2nd, relative to the Lake Shore 

matter, 1 hog herewith to hand you a letter from Ur. Dinan, whioh ex*, 

plains itself. 

Arrangements were made to pack and store here 2500 to 3000 

barrels of cement for the Lake. Shore contract, and while Ur. Dinan was ' 

west he told the Lake people what wo would do. The cement was.bagged 

and stored, as stated hy Mr. Dinan, then while waiting tharesuLts of - 

the teBts made hy the Pittsburg Testing Laboratory and the negotiations 

to have the Lake Shore people Bond an inspector, tho pressure from your 

office'for shipments was so strong, that the Lake Shore pile was drawn 

on to take oare of the demands from other customers. When the Lake 

Shore inspeotor was here, the situation was explained to .him by Mr. Dinaw 

and he tested what there was left of the pile which had been put ig> ' 

for the Lake Shore people, and it was arranged that we were to have 

about 2600 barrels ready for inspootion by Bob. 7th to 9th. We now 

have ready the 2500 barrels and expeot thalr inspector Monday. 

Mr. w. B. Rohn, pf McNally & co., was here yesterday, and after 

going over the situation very oarefully ho wrote Ur. Bissoll, as per 

the enolosed carbon oopy. ' "Yours very truly, 

PH 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Lake Shore Business 

TRe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Fob, 3, 1906. 

Mr. W. s. Mallory, V. P., 

Stewartsville, N. J. 

Hoar Sir:— 

Answering your inquiry an to the exact a tatus of the Lake 

Shore situation, X bog to state that at present we hays 2J300 or more 

barrels of cement bagged ready for inspection in our store room. We 

telegraphed on Friday, Feb. 2nd, to Mr. H. E. Smith, Chemist of the 

late Shore Railroad, at Oollinv/ood, 0., to send on his inspector and 

have him hero by Monday, Feb. Oth, to inspect this particvlar lot of 

cement. 

We have noticed different letters passing between the Lute Shore 

people, our sales department and ourselves, concerning this subject, 

and there seems to be an impression in the mind of Mr..Bissau that wo 

are in no shape to supply him with oement until Borne time in Maroh. 

in this connection I may state that in a communication from Ur. Bissell 

I note that he, in speaking of the report he received from Hr. H. E. 

Smith, -.ihis •-Chemistthere soems to bo ignored the fact that it was 

arranged between Hr. Smith and ourselves that wo have ready for in¬ 

spection a certain quantity of oement not later than the 7th, 8th,. or 

9th of February, 1906. This, however, is the faot. 

On Jan. 26th, 1906, I gave to Hr. Smith in our laboratory 

offioe a note to the following effect: "L.S.& H.S. bag up Lake Shore 

cone "J■ 1 and advise H. E. Smith when up and ready, approximately 7th, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Mallory, 2/3/0 6..#3. 

Otji and 9 th'IPebruary. Give Mr. Smith throw to four days notice for 

Inspector. Have "J" or soma other compartment empty when Lake Shore 

man arriven, ready to fill, Jan. 26th, 1906." 

X save Mr. Smith a copy of the above after we had discussed 

the situation, and to sat.:.atyrest any doubts in the matter I may state 

that the arrangement - was substantially that we paok out of one of our 

compartments, designated "Jl", suoh a quantity of oeraont, to bo 2000 

barrels at least, 3000 if possible, from this seotion; this to be 

inspected and tests made by the Lake Shore inspector hero and passed 

upon before ho leaves. While doing that same, he can have access to 

all our reoords of the oeaont being ground into a separate oompartmont 

for subsequent shipments to the Lake Shore. 

Prom this you will see that we have, as far as we were able, 

under existing conditions, provided for some relief in that quartor. 

Concerning the 3000 barrels of bogged oeaont which wo had ready 

for shipment to the Lake Shore Homo time ago (in fact we really had 

about 4000 to 4600 barrels but quoted only 3000), I may state that 

this was drawn from from time to time to supply the pressing and in- 

sistant demands made for cement to other quarters while we wore await¬ 

ing the arrival of the Lake Shore inspeotor. Also, some of this oemenl 

was drawn from before it was sufficiently aged to give the greatest 

satisfaction - even before we were ready to notify the Lake Shore 

people that they might oome and inspeot it. 

We feel that if the result of tho inspection next week is 

favorable to the oement, we can forward to that district upwards of 

about 3000 barrels of oemont next week, and if the Inspector oan bo 

made to remain hero for any reasonable length of time, wo feel that wo 
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Mr. Mallory, Wo6..#5. 

oould satisfy everybody in that seotion as to their irsraediate denands 

for osraent at least. 

EPD-PH 

Yours very truly, 

Ohaaist. 
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jujzkzv' ^ I 

COPY . - V®SU- <£Z*a3*A* ' 

StewartBTille, N. J., Peb. 3, 1906. ■ 

Mr. P. E. Bissell, Asst. Chief Engineer, ' 

The Ii. S. Si M. S. Railway Co., 

Pranklin, Pa. 

Bear Sir:— . . ’ 

This letter is written at The Edison Portland Ceraont Co's 

wc^ks, where 1 have spent the day: 

I find here in their oement store house, which is the platform 

from which oars are loaded, about 3500 barrels in bags, stacked up 

ready to load in cars, and the men at wprk sacking an additional quan¬ 

tity. In one bin from which cement'is being taken,- and which has. been 

in stock about 30 days, according to the EdiBon reoords, there are 

about 4500 barrels, making a total of about 7000 barrelb of oement, ■ 

which the Edison people claim in ready for shipment and for immediate 

use. .1 have estimated the quantity of cement on hand in thonr various 

bins, and according to my rough estimate, tally quito oloBely with 

their actual figures,- of course, you will understand‘that a large amount 

of the cement is being turned out. new, but the 7000 barrels referred to 

are here,, subject to inspection, and, according to my understanding, I 

expected, when I came here, to fihd the.Laks Shore inspector on liand, ', 

doing business. - ‘ ' 

' 'Prrafchwhat I see here, the only solution of the-whole question: ' - 

is an inopeotor be on hand at this endof the line to handle this 

business all of tho time. ' , . ’ ; , 

I Jiavo been advised that notice is being sent to your people- - , 

for inspector to come on to the works, an£ this shouldhave'immediate.'; 
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Mr.P.E.B..#2. 2/2/06. 

attention so that we oan get shipments made if the cement which they 

have now sacked and in hin "J" loose, passes your inspection. 

What can you do to help this matter along? 

• ' Yours very truly, 



The Edison Portland Cement Company, 

Girard Trust Building, 

Philadelphia,Pa. 

Gentlemen:- 

In regard to "balance on my subscription to Company for 

new extensions,Ur. Thomas A. Edison desires,and I have agreed that 

he shall have,the stock which was allotted to me less the amount 

already paid for by me,viz: §2500# worth,and that I will take and 

have discounted the notes of the Company,for such balance. If you 

will therefore,as called for,send me notes of the Oompany in $2500# 

instalments,payable with interest (I think six months after date) 

I will put them through and send you the proo 

Very truly yours, 

Beds. /} 

As you have changed date of special meeting twice,and it is not 

possible for me to arrange my professional mattersalways to meet 

these ohanges,I doubt if I will be able to be with you Friday.which 

I much regret . Mr Gaunt and I had a little talk with Mr Edison on 

the subject,and have a definite idea of his wishes in the matter of 

licensing and litigation. Mr G will undoubted!^ be at the meeting. 

FEB -7 1906 



TEe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Eeb. S, 190S, 

„ ^ cX 

1 Mr, Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, K. J. C^U- ' ^ 

Bear Mr. Edison: 

In accordance with your request of the 5th, I have this 

day shipped you a box containing a few-'pieces of iron ore taken from 

mine located on property half-way between mill and quarry, on left hand 

side of track. 

I am enclosing in the box a carbon copy of this letter, so 

there will be no question'about its identification. 

Yours very truly. 

Z V. P. 



Tfie Edison Portland Cement (q. 
ibCX&woru 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

^Babbitt: “ p. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Pel). 27, 1906. 

Mr. Emil Herter, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J, 

Dear Sir:- 

V/e ha.ve your order for 1200 lbs. of regular Edison 

babbitt metal, which we will arrange to forward to you from here 

within a day or two, which we trust will reach you promptly. 

The babbitt metal which we are sending has been re- 

mel'ted, but it is the genuine Edison babbitt. 

Yours very truly, 

Porfltim 
ESO-CEM 
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—~T* TRe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
OA/WuwCt ujWort- 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N.J. 

“» Babbitt: P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

March 7, 1906, 
Mr, Hnil Herter, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Again referring to your order #89, beg to advise 

you that we have arranged for shipment from here of 4000 

lbs., of Edison babbitt metal scrap, and have inBtruoted Capt, 

0. W. Miller to ship to you from the mines 2000 lbs,, which 

will fill your order. 

The metal is the regular babbitt, which has been 

taken from the different bearings at the mines. 

Yours very truly, 

i __1 



Cement: 
March 13, 1906. . 

Messrs. Pilling & Crane, 

Girard Trust Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sire: 

Yes.terday, I had a very satisfactory talk with Mr. White of 

the Marlborough-Blenheim Hotel. He told me that they have a gpod many 

inquiries as. to what cement had Been used in the construction of the 

Blenheim, and he tells all inquirers Vulcanite and” Edison. 

He also told me that he was feeling satisfied that the”Edison 

was all right and that we are at perfect liberty to refer anyone to 

him and that he would give it a good sendoff, so it will-he well to 

hear this in mind. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-EH V. P. 



TEe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

Babbitt: P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Maroh 15, 1906 . 

Mr. Emil Herter, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, H. J, 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to the shipments of Bcrap babbitt metal 

account of your order for 6000 pounds, we find that this metal 

does not come up to the analysis which we thought it would, 

and under the circumstances, you will not use any of this 

metal. 

We have placed an order with Paul S. Reeves & Sons 

to ship to you immediately 2000 pounds of new Edison babbitt. 

If you have babbitted any of the roll bearings with the scrap 

babbitt which we shipped you, we would ask that you have it 

cut out and wait the arrival of the new metal. 

You will please keep the scrap babbitt which we 

shipped to you separate, and in a few days we will give you 

shipping directions. You will note that we have ordered but 

2000 lbs. of the new metal, as we do not want this to be de¬ 

livered to you any earlier than you will actually need it, 

on account of the high price of this metal. 

If you will advise us how fast you want the balance 

of the metal shipped, we will arrange accordingly. 



Mr, J. F. Randolph, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Slr:- 

We find that the scrap babbitt which you have 

recently shipped us from Edison, H. J., does not show the 

analysis which we thought it would, and in consequence we 

are unable to use this babbitt in our bearings, so we are 

arranging to ship it to Paul S Reeves & Sons for credit. 

The price which they will allow us, we will 

advise you later, and then you may bill babbitt to ub at 

this price per pound. 

Yours very truly, 

ESO-CIH 



THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
C'yhomo&Ct Cdtftovu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

iN n» Gypsum Peed: P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
March 20, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, 

N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

I beg herewith to hand you results of the tests made on the 

gypsum feed, showing the amount of material delivered per revolution. 

... f You will note that the results are fairly constant when the 

belt is on pulley No. 5, but that when on No. 6 there is some variation. 

These tests were made when the feeding device was driven by a belt, 

and 1 have reason to believe that there was some amount of slip. We 

now drive by sprocket chain, and I believe results will be even more 

uniform than those shown. 

\ , Yours very truly, 

1 : T 1 ''VV^Tvv^. .. 
WSM-EH .. . /') V. P. 

ENCLOSURE: ' lsa 

Mr. Randolph: 

Please put this in Mr. Edison's basket to be held until 

he returns, 
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-: TESTS OF GOTSUM FEED WITH BELT : - 

6.2 
6.7 
4.2 
6.7 
7.7 
6.7 
6.2 
5.4 
5.4 

3.1 
3.3 
2.1 

3.1 
2.7 
2.7 

1- 31-06 
2- 2-06 
2-8-06 

2-9-06 

2-10-06 

2-12 

60^ 

25.7 
28.0 
28*0 
26.0 

• 26.0 
169 
169 
166 
165 
158 
162 
160 
158 
151 . 
212 
,147. 
;229 
170 
237 
197 
264 
255 

;263 
i224 
|169 
il75 
165 
168 
163 
164 
115 
161 
161 
163, 
158 
160 
160 
166 

i ' 164 
(Signed) 'Siefke. 

2*7 
2.5 
2.8 

2*7 
2. 7- 
2.6 
2.7 
2.6 
2.6 
2.5 

.3.5 
2.4 
3.8- 
3.4 

4.0 
4V0 

~STS- 

2.7 
2.8 
2.7 
2*7 
2.8 
2.6 
2. 6' 
2v7. . 
2t6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.7 
2.7 



THe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
04rtwma*Q'Cdw<Jvu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

r> Castings. P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

April 2, 1906. 

Mr. .Emil Jlerter, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J• 

•Dear Sir:— ' ~ 

Since talking with you on the 'phone this morning, I have 

been looking over the tracing and it strikes me that the cheapest and 

best proposition is to make new castings comfilete for the packing 

chambers on the ends of the grinders. I am afraid we will have 

trouble with the ring next to the packing and also with the outside 

oil chamber. I think by the time we have these all fitted up and 

fastened together and impossible for them to come loose it will have 

cost us as much as if we, made a new casting altogether with all of 

these parts in the casting itself. 

As I understand it, none of the other castings have been 

machined and we have only the cast iron to lose. The extra work you 

would have to do in fitting on the two separate parts would much more 

than balance the cost of the casting. 

Yours, very truly, 

ra“-pH 

Supt. 



TRe Edison Portland Cement (q 
, , Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

replying fefei; to No. —2 29 . 
Scrap: • P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLI N. J. 

May 1, 1906. 

Dear Sirs:- ' 

Wo have on hand ready for disposal, approximately 

1800 Tbs. of scrap copper, consisting of wire burned free from 

insulation. Also approximately 2000 lbs. of composition 'brass 

consisting mostly of heavy pieces, and the balance of brass 0 

valves entirely free from iron. ^ 

We would be pleased to receive your offer for this 
. . • . . . 

material in price per pound, delivered EOB cars^New Village, 

N. J., quoting separate price on the copper and composition. 

Yours very truly, 

ISO-CBM 

r sent to: . ■ m, _ 
Julius Jacobs, 25 Iiawrenoa St., PataBBon, N. J. gj|r-jp- 
■Easton Brass & Machine Works’, Easton, Pa. A “ 
Paul S. Reeves Sons Oo., 1415 Catharine St .^Phlla., m 
J, A. RoeblingB Sons Co., Trenton, H, J. 
Morton B. Smith Co.. 243 Iteont St.,N. Y. • ^ W:, 
Nicholas Gibney, Phillipsburg, N. d ^ fp 
H. Goldman & Co., 149 Pine St.,..Easton, .Pa. -’i,-. 
H. A. Hitners Sons UQ.... Philadelphia, P«5" .ft 
It.. Bapat, Paterson, NflRPv v W: 
Isaac Sher, Paterson, N. J. ‘W . HP * 
Jacob Sulken, 345 Cedar Alley, Phillipsburg, N. J, . W 
Birdsboro Iron A Steel Breaking Co., Birdsboro,JM^ rjmft ' 
Meyer BeniBh & Co., Newark, N. J. Vs* W~ 
Conshohocken Iron & Steel Co*, Conshohooken, Pal . 
Ihoraas P. Conard, Philadelphia, Pa* '.'iff'5' ' 
Cain & Plitt, Philadelphia, Pa. $*. .... “.idPP 
Rv Gelb & Son* 229 living stone St.,' Newark, Hj»|: 
Central Iron & Coal cVj, Lebanon, Pa* W Jjjg ^ % 



w TRe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
CSJnomabCl Ccfucru " 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

IN »■ P- O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. ^ a ^ 
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stf—' TRe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
CsWumabCX Cdrttnu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

»> Analyses. 

Mr. Thoms A, Edison, G. M. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Below you will find sample analyses of coal passing a 200- 

mesh screen and also of the residues. The latter you will note shows 

about more ash than the fines, passing the 200-mesh screen. 

COAL ANALYSES 

Passing 
200-mesh Residues 

Moisture, ' 1.06 ,99 

Volatile Matter, 37.49 37.85 

Eixed Carbon, 54.24 52.20 

Ash, 7.21 8.96 

Youtb very truly, 

WHM-PH 



* ^ TRe Edison Portland Cement (b. 
C/J\vmoj>(X Cdumt. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

»" Analysis. P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

May 10th, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, U. J• 

Dear Sir: 

Please note enclosed letter from Dr. Kiefer. I had 

him take some of the chalk running about 84.4^“through 200 mesh 

sieve and make an analysis of that finer than 200 mesh, and that 

coarser than 200 mesh, to see if there was very much difference 

in the lime contents. 

Yours very truly, 

”'\/N/&'Va, qJSliX. O'V- 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement (£>. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

I* hic Chalk. P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

May 8, 1906. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, V. P., 

Stewartsville, N. 7, 

Bear Slr:- 

In reply to your request of the 5th instant, will say that 

we have taken a kiln chalk, of which 84.4^ passed a 200-mesh sieve, 

and analyzed them separately. 

The fines contained 7 5,653? Carbonate of lime. 
The residues " 70.03^, " " . " 

We examined the residues under the microscope and find 

quite an appreciable amount of free quartz, especially after treating 

with hydrochloric acid to remove the carbonates. 

Yours very truly, 

Chemist. 

IKAt'B;- 1S06 



THe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
C/Jhcrma*Ci Cdwnru 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

0 60161111 • P- O. Address, STEWARTSV1LLE, N. J. 

May 11th, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Lear Mr;:Edison: 
•sSP*-' 

I am in receipt of letter from the General 

Electric under date of May 7th, and I will immediately send Br. 

Kiefer to Schenectady and have him take with him all his records 

of tests so that he can make a thorough showing to Messrs. Evans 

and Kapp. 

There certainly must be some mistake about sample Mo. 2, 

as the report as given shows 81# through 100 mesh, which'is evident 

on the face of it^. is in error. 

Yours very truly, 



TTKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, pr^ight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

j P/b; Addfcss, 'STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

Orange, N. J, 

My dear Gilmore: 

We have succeeded in making an arrangement 

with Pilling & Crane by which their selling agency expired on 

May 15th instead of June 15th., as stated to you. We .will, 

therefore, need to use the Newark and New York banks one month 

earlier than stated, and I would appreciate it if you would ar¬ 

range to open the account again with the Merchants' Exchange 

National Bank. 

X will make an appointment with you by 'phone relative 

to meeting the.Bank of Metropolis. It is probable I will be down 

tomorrow; if so, X will telephone you. 

Youra very truly, 

">\/sVb\w 

WSM-BBS 



<3sC2a&iulu Edison Portland Cement (g. 
i replying refer to No Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

HB Tests • P- O. Addres^STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

May 21, 1906. 

Mr. w. S. Mallory, V. P.f 

Stewartsville, N. J. 

Dear Sir':- 

•At.your request, I have had an interview with Messrs. 

Emmons and Kapp of the General Electric Company at Schenectady and 

find that through some mistake in testing,the resets attributed to 

Edison cement were not justified. Both of these gentlemen are now 

satisfied that our cement is equal to any m the market and they • 

advised me before leaving that they would remove all restrictions on 

Edison and admit it into the competition for their new buildings. 

X incidentally learned that there are three brands being 

considered, of which Eehigh and Edison are two; the third I did not 

leapi, but am inclined to think it is Vulcanite. 

Mr. Emmons advised me that he would get into communication 

with Mr. Devenpeok, our representative there, at once, and coincident 

*ith this 1 am pleased to advise you that our New York office received 

an order from Mr. Devenpeok the following day. This order should 

reach-us today or tomorrow. Xt is hardly likely that .he has any 

' other- customer for that quantity of cement, hence we may draw our own 

conclusions. 

Yours very truLy, 



' THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
OunomoftCl&lwow-. „ . , _ . , 

1 elegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J, 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

May 30, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J, 

The enclosed report from Mr. Mason relative to 

the "para bast fibre" explains itself. 

If you have any further instructions in the matter, 

kindly advise. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-RBS 

4.v. 
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In re Bruges:-- 

Ur. Mason: 

April 6, 1906. 

Ur. Edison in going over the costs which we Bent him shortly 

after he had gone to Florida, finds.that we Bpent quite a lot of money 

for the brushes on' the conveyors, and wants you to get some of the 

para hast fibre and have some of the brushes made up of this material, 

in competition with the material we are now UBlng, and a report mde to 

him as to how it wears as compared with our present brushes. 

He says this fibre can be obtained at several places in Hew 

York. Therefore, please order some of it, have the tests made, give me 

report as soon as you have any faots for him. 

Yours veiy truly, 



i= Photograph 

TCe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
’ ^ Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N, J. 

June 4th, 1906, 

Mr, j, P. Randolph, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Lear Mr. Randolph: 

Replying to yours of the 2nd, beg to state 

that the general Philadelphia office is still Girard Trust Build¬ 

ing, but the sales office has been opened in the Real Estate Trust 

Building. 

The office in the Girard Trust Building will be closed 

within a month or so, and the photograph of Mr. Edison is wanted 

for the new selling office. 

Yours very truly, 

/ , 
y p. 

-V<a — 

^ -Re 

Vw. 

VUwV C^KbvJST 



I am enclosing herewith the oil chain which you had made 

for an experiment. This was put on conveyor 132 on the h%jh-speed 

shaft and you can bee the condition it is now in. The shaft, is also 

worn about _l/32", due to this chain. It has been in operation just 

two months to date. 

You will note that the chain has been worn somewhat on the 

outside. This is due to the chain hitting the bearing on account of 

its extension by wearing. You will also note that the whole chain 

is lengthened out over four inches. 

WHM-PH 
ENCLOSURE. 



[ON BACK OF PRECEDING PAGE] 



June 8, 1906. 

Mr. Emil Harter, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Slr:- 

Xn putting \xp the third roll which you have in the ohalk 

plant we notioe that the stuffing boxes on the outside are made with 

a chamber for catching the dripping of oil, which works through the 

packing. However, there is nothing on the inside of the roll and of 

course it is impossible to use the oil bath, as the oil would all leak 

out on the inBide, the same as it did on both sides before the pack¬ 

ing chambers were changed. 

I do not know whether this was an oversight on your part or 

not, but it looks to me as if the new stuffing boxes used on the outside 

are no better than the old ones and it will be necessary for us to. 

tap oil out of the bottom anyway. 

Please advise me in regard to this. 

Yours very truly, 

WHM-PH ’ _ _ 

Supt. 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

June 15, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, S’. J, 

Hear Mr. Edison! 

The following is an estimate of money we will 

require each month from June to September 1st, 1906: 

JPSE (16 to 30th) 

Mdse notes - June 16 - 30 
Pi1. due June 21st, estimated 

D.L.& W. freight, due June 15th 
Bags, new - estimated 
February and March accounts 
Sales offloe, one-half month - Phila. 

Patty Cash, &e ’ ' ' Y‘"* 

Mass, notes - (1st - 31st) 
Bay roll, due July 6th, estimated 

D.L.& V. freight, estimated $17000, 
less cement shipped 4000. 

Steam coal, exclusive of freight ’ 
Kiln coal » h » 
Bags, new 
Accounts payable, Maroh & April 
Sales offioe - Phila. 

" " - New York 
Extra gypsum, 80 tons 
Petty Cash, &o 

27096.00 
24000.00 

5838.00 
15000.00 
15000.00 

375.00 
200.00 
500.00 

$88009.00 

25150.00 
24000.00 
24000.00 

13000.00 
3760.00 
3200.00 

15000.00 
15000.00 

760.00 
400.00 
680.00 

1000.00 

$125930.00 



Mine, notes - (1st to 31st) 49083.00 
Pay roll, due Aug. 6th, estimated 20000.00 

" " " " 21st " 18000.00 
D.1.& W. freight, estimated 18000.00 
Steam ooal, exclusive of freight 4125.00 
Kiln " " " " 3620.00 
Bags, new 20000.00 
Accounts payable, April & May 18000.00 
Sales offioe - Phila. 760.00 

" " New York 400.00 
Extra Gypsum, 120 tons 1020.00 
Petty Cash, &c lOQQ.OO 

*163898.00 

During eaoh of the above months we hope to ship from 

100,000 to 125,000 barrels. We Bell our oement on thirty day®' 

time, but experience shows that the settlements average about 

sixty days, so if we oarxy out the plan of assigning the accounts ‘ 

to you and then colleoting and depositing the money in separate 

banks to take care of the four months discounted notes as they 

fall due, we will be in the position of haying to borrow very 

heavily from our banks, and at the same time we would have very 

large balanoeB in certain banks waiting for the four months notes 

to fall due, this plan having the 'disadvantage of making us very 

large borrowers, and also costing us much more for,intereot on 

i oarxy out the plsm of assigning the aocounts ' 

The total oost of operating in April was *61610.16. 

Assuming that we do not reduce this any, whioh we should do, I 

figure the oost with six kilns will be about as follows: 

Total oost assumed, same as April, *61610.00 
. Extra men from quarry to paoking, as per esti- 
<" mate by Mason - 4882.00 

Extra gypsum, for 40000 bbls. extra 1190.00 
Extra kiln ooal at 90 lbs per bbl. 1608 T. @ 2.76 4422.00 
Extra supplies estimated 1000.00 

Estimated total oost - *73104.00 



/ 
We/will assume that we average 4000 barrels per day, or 120000 per 

month, so ooBt would he about 61^ per barrel. 

/ Present selling prioes range from #1.00 to $1.10 f.o.b. 

/mill, not inoluding any profit on bags which should equal at least 

64 Per barrel, and all the oement manufacturers at the recent con¬ 

vention predict quite a little higher prices during the latter 

part of summer and the fall months. QXX^stock of cement and clinker 

on hand^now equals, at present output, about thirty-si* days supply, 

and at present rate of consumption, about twenty—one days supply. 

¥e have, however, some lower priced contracts, so we will 

assume that the net average prioe, exclusive of commissions, is 

90/, hence our profit, with a cost of 6l/ per barrel on 120000 

barrels, exclusive of profit on bags, would be $34800.00 per month, 

oall it $30000.00 per month, we should, therefore, make during the 

balanoe of the season of 1906 from $125000.00 to $150000.00, and 

prospects of more if prioes go up; this would help greatly to re¬ 

duce our floating debt. 

How as to financing, what do you think of the following 

plan: The oement Company to agree that it will, any time you may 

demand it, assign to you accounts representing at least one hundred 

and ten per cent of the amount of'your indorsements on its notes, 

the accounts, when assigned, to be collected by you and proceeds 

used to take up the discounted notes; but so long as we are making 

money or up to suoh a time as you desire to have the aocounts 

assigned, the oement Company to have the right to the collec¬ 

tions and use the prooeeds to carry on its business, the oement 

Company agreeing that it will set aside from their collections, 
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least three weeks ahead, enough money to take oare of the dls- 

ounted notes falling due during that period, Yor instance, assume 

re have #25000.00 of the discounted notes falling due in September, 

we would set aside during the latter part of August at least 

#25000.00 to take care of the notes. This plan would have the 

following advantages: ■ 

(1) We would not have to hagsfr such large sums from 

our hanks. 

(2) You would not have to indorse as much oement paper. 

(3) It would prevent the necessity of our tying up 

large amounts in hank balances and causing loss in interest. 

So long as we were gaining on our floating debt, which 

you could see from the monthly reports made by the auditors, you 

could let us use the collections, and whenever you thought it wise, 

you could call for and get security for your indorsements. 

Assume that something entirely unexpected should happen 

so that we would lose money instead of making it, you could have 

the accounts assigned and also if it was necessary, use your 

rights under your bonds. 

Yours very truly, 

*^V^TVN^<3sS1~2l 

WSM-BBS 



Bear Sirs 

MILLARD OONSTBCCTIOH GOo V* anclOBO herewith opeolal 

reportBo Mr0 Peter E„ Costello, Treasurer,, stated to the writer, 

Hr0 Hunter, our salesman, being present, that #100,00Oo Is paid 

In and that |500,000o more would he paid In In two or three weeks 

and as much more as the business requlreso He further stated 

that they were In the huBlnees and Intended to stay and expected 

to do very large business and that they had the money„ He further 

stated that our hlllB would ha paid cash 30 dayso Mr0 Millard 

of the late firm of Millard Ss Mo draw is B .wsidento The old firm of 

Millard & McOraw were rated $75/$15?5,000<, in Buns and $150/4200,000* 

in Bradstraets, b*th 1st.credit« 

Mr„ Stler, Vloe President, represents the HcHlohol 

interest,, 'Mr. Costello stated.that Senator j„ Po MoNidhil was th« 

man in the. corporation hut Bpecifieally stated that this was.strictly 

confidential. This concern, no doubt, could furnish $10,000,000o 

if required. 

Under the Philadelphia Bapir Transit contract we will 

probably not furnish more than 2,000 or 3,000 barrels a mdnthj 

the limit is 5,000 barrels. 

The Rational Security Company of Hew York have investi¬ 

gated this corporation and have gdne on their bond to the Philadel* 
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phila Rapid Tran a it Co0 for #800,000„ for the completion of this 

work which includes the payment of all materials* This state* 

meat wan made to via by Mf„ $o«tello« 

In regard to the 60,000 barrels contract for the Brie 

work, wo are only to furnish 5,000 barrels a month, consaquently 

they are only asking 50 days credit for 5,000 barrels and not 

60n000 barrels- Our printed form of contract specifically 

states that aaoh month's delivery ie a contract by itself', conse¬ 

quently if they do not pay far the month's shipment, we can refuse 

shipments and canoel the order0 Of c-ourse it might go ae far as 

10,000 barrels so the moBt to be considered is 10,000 barrels 

that they could get from us„ The writer would not hesitate for 

a moment to sell this concent with HcHiohol, Hillard and Costello,, 

practioally the concern, considerably more than this amount,, 

How in regard to the specific gravity, Philadelphia 

Sapid Transit Company took 30,000 barrels from ue last year 

and there was not a question raised on this point,. In fact the 

only question they had up with us:was set and green cement- The 

standard speolfications all read 3- 10 for specific gravity- It is 

merely put in to prevent under-burning but principally the mixing 

of natural cement with portlanda-•; The VUloanite and BSmnoville 

both accept these specif1nations- • 

A man in Hillard Construction Company's office stated 

that someone was ready to bet #l,Q00o that we could, not fill our 

contraoto We suspect the Bonneville,, 

If we craw-fish on this,contract. It will be about as 

black an eye as we oJuld possibly receive- Hers is an opportu¬ 

nity to have our oenint tested for two years along side Vulcanite 
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and Bonneville,. last year when .we were up againat *suspicion 

of greenness® &«d sot, Bonnevi.. la had to haul 1,,000 barrels of their 

cement off the Philadelphia Sapid Transit Company' u Job on aooount 

of pata going to piewas in the holl and the writer recollects 

seeing this stuff on the plates in Brownie laboratory* 

The writer believes that our cement ub it is now being 

made will show better than vulcanite and as Bonneville is con¬ 

cerned, they are not in the same class and if it waB not for their 

pull* they would not have come in in such company as Bdieon and 

Vulcanite* 

Please bear in mind that it la not a question of oredit 

on 60,000 barrels; it is a question of 10,000 at the moat and 

any one of t hose man would be inBUlted by being questioned on their 

ability to stand up for such a trifling amounto This is an 

opportunity that we should not fail to accept,. It will put us rigit 

to the front on all .large work and will save us many thousand 

dollars in advertising,. 

In regard to the price,.the writer is no ohaap seller 

as letters on file over the last.six months will show„ In fact, 

most of this time he stood alone.in this respect, but $1»0B is 

a rattling good price for a back leg order, though at most both 

contracts will not taka more than 45,000 barrels up to January 1st 

and probably not more than .30,000 barrels, leaving a balance for 

next year « • 

To save time, we send a; copy of this letter to ltr0 Bdieon 

• so that you can talk to him over, ths “phone„ 

Vo might add that if there are any rejections and re¬ 

purchasing of cement that we will make money for the average 
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prlw of cement la not $1„3B In duoko 

Kindly have this matter settled at on** as we are 

chipping on the oontraoto 

. .' '   Vwr<> •■*•<»rjr ^ruiyj . . . -,- 

M-T ' 0 
Bnolo , / 

o4(/Luy.tA^ 

P.Bo In addition to the above,, the Voloaiiite Oaapany and the 

’Bonneville eaoh sold then 30,000 barreli and the National Surety 

Co„ of Now York go on their bond for #e00,000os this outs Ida of the 

fact that senator HoNlohol la prime mover and Millard and Cootello 

are both rich man- The matter ,waa brought to the attention of 

Mr„ Shelmerdine and he did not question their reaponBibUity., 

Then again,, both the fraction Co„ and the Brie Hailroad Cou would 

not award such large work to an_ IrreBponalbla concern., 

Millard has associated with him some of'the best engi« 

neera in the country„ Schwab who was formerly connected with the 

Bureau of Filtration and was in charge of the construction of a 

large pumping station at lardnor's Point and the tunnel connecting 

Lardnor's Point with the filter beds at Torr»sdale0 This was a 

very important piece of engineering* Xr0 lloyd who is also 

associated with the Millard Construction 0o„ was formerly Assistant 

Chief of the Bureau of Filtration and has a national reputation as an 

engineer., 

Sinoe writing the above Mr» Hunter mat Thomas B0 Smith 

who ia General Agent of the National Surety Co0 of Now York, this 

Company being on the Millard Company's bond8 and he Btated that 

ho could not divulge their aeoret information regarding this con- 

Mo So Mo. #50 6/I8/O60 

aera but stated that he would not hesitate to sell them all they 

waatado 

Copy sent to Mr. Xhos. A. Bdlaon. 



W Brick. P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

June 20, 1906. 

Ur. Emil Herter, 

Ediaon Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J. 

My dear Herter! 

Will you let me know by return mail approximately 

how many red brick and how many fire brick, eaoh kind separate, 

are used in each one of our bricker ovens at Edison? I find there 

is quite a demand for second hand brick this season and it may pey 

us to clean them up and ship. 

Yours very truly, 

'\/V25Vw (jiLSL cTV-y, 

_1 



©Iff lEirtsmt Portland (Ermrnt (Eo. 
Jlcal fortatr ffiruot Hitiliimg 

pijUadrlplffa 6/30/06. 
E. MEYER 

Vr. J. ?. Bandolph, 

Orange, H.J. 
Orden ate no! bindine until conErmcd by the Miaiw of Sale* or an officer of the Effiion Portland Cetnenl Company, and are 

Bear Blr: d'u” - f-- 

Mr. XOlson'a photograph roaohad my home in good con¬ 

dition and I am haring it suitably framed. Mill you kindly convey 

my tbanka to Mr. Batson, and assure him that X fully appreciate 

the trust he has in me in extending this courtesy. Xf X make 

any errors, they will be errors of Jud0nent and notthrougi dis¬ 

loyalty. 



THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
OvnomaftCt Cdw<m- 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I received today a very nice letter from Mr. 

Robert H. Thompson. He says he expects to return some time in 

August and that he is feeling very much better. 

He asked me to give you the following story: 

"An old Irishman named Mike was going blind. He had been a very 

hard drinker and loved it. He was told to see a Dootor and did so. 

The Doctor told him he would have to give up drinking at one e and 

forever. 'My God»' said Mike, ‘is there no other remedy?' The 

Doctor said ‘Absolutely none. Quite drinking or you will go 

stone blind.1-' Mike thought a moment and said 'Well, Dootor, I 

have seen almost everything.'" 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-HBS 



.yg—* TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
OwomabCJL&ivimL. „ , , „ . , 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

«*> Samples. P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Jtiy 3, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirt- 

Herewith find a copy of analyses of samples taken June 26th 

to 28th. 

As you will note, some of these samples run very low in 

magnesia and high in lime, but the nature of the deposits is such that 

a very thorough prospecting and sampling will be necessary before any 

opinion oan be passed on either the amount or the average quality of 

the stone present. 

YTe are pushing work in the field south of the creek and hope, 

to-be able to furnish you what data that can be collected from on the 

samples. When this is done we shall .put the oore drill in this field 

if the figures seem to justify it. 

As soon as time permits, I shall sample the quarries that are 

opposite the zino mines fully and getf,a better idea of what is there 

before instructing Mr. Carhart to elope the options. 

Very truly yours, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

-! TEE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY *- 

g3BP(mT ON PRELIMINARY SAMPLES OE LIMESTONE TAKEN JTOffl -26rS8. 1906. 

2B-B John Kennedy Plaoe, first quarry 
Visited at Lower Harmony, N. J. 
Etrst sample 5 ft. across stratification - 
North. 95.87 

26-B John Kennedy Quarry, Lower Harmony, N. J. 
Second sample 5 ft. across stratification 
but parallel to strike as it ought to be. 88.8 

27“B Kennedy Quarry, Lower Harmony, N. J. 
Third sample 5 ft. South across strata but 
parallel with strike as it ought to be. 
Strata very much distorted and out of place 
to general strike of rock. 54,9 

28-B John Kennedy Quarry, Lower Harmony, N. J. 
Eourth sample across stratification but 
nearly parallel with strike as it ought 
eO D6 - 5 ft* 93*1 

29"B KennedJ Quarry, Lower Harmony, N. J. 
Elfth sample taken like previous sample 
across stratification. The strike of 
stratification seems to be North by a little 
Vest. Very little can be told aB to 
quantity of lime available or pitch dip or 
strike. Would have to uncover a large 

■juaujity. There is much golden mica, 
biotite mica and I think pyrite in most of 
the samples. 94.43 

30- B John Kennedy Quarry, Lower Harmony, N. J. 
Sixth sample like others - 5 to 8 ft. 92.82 

31- B John Kennedy Quarry, Lower Harmony, N. J. 
Seventh sample 8 ft. ■ 

(fcrbpnate Carbonate 
. of Itae of Magnesia 

78.69 

52-B John Kennedy Quarry, Lower Harmony, N. J. 
Eighth sample: Should say that the samples " 
taken at quarry represent at least 100ft. 
wide across stratification or 100 ft, if 
it had regular strike. .. This sample, #8 
is taken from, top of face of quarry, to * 
floor, should say 20 ft. high. 93,79 

6.1* 



[ENCLOSURE] 

(2) 

Qarbonate 
of Dime 

33rB Que-half mile Bast of Butzville, on 
D.1.& W.R.B. . 
Sample #1 - nearest Butzville - 10 ft, 44,6 

34- B One-half mile Bast of Butzville, on 
B.B.& W. out going East - 10 ft, more, 44.4 

35- B One-half mile East of Butzville, 8 ft. 
more, third sample. Different rook - 
harder. .. _ . 47,2 

Se-B One-half mile Bast of Butzville, D.B.& W, 
cut, fourth sample, 8 ft, 48,18 

37- B One-half mile East of Butzville', fifth 
sample, 80 ft. further on - 8 ft, 46,4 

38- B One-half mile East of Butzville, D.L.& W, 
R.R. sixth sample, 44.3 

39- B Big Quarry, about four miles from Wash¬ 
ington, in place - whitiBh. 52.03 

40- B Big Quarry, four miles East of Washington. 
Pieces, picked up - more blue. 63.96 

41-B A sample taken on semi' island on West side 
of meadows and knob shows on map. I have 
pencilled a dot. It is in line with marble 
Quarry block one-half mile from where we 
took first sauple. Bluff 40 ft, high and 
only a few seaves of limestone. 79,49 

42rB Around left side of Great Meadow near top 
of hill at junction in road. Marble over- 
lying gneiss at bottom of.hill. There is a 
hill on one side 60 ft. high so there is a 
chance for a big body. It lay3 flat appar¬ 
ently. Belongs to Geo.A.Henry, Great 
Meadows. 96,39 

43- B Red marble, one hundred feet from 42-B. 

44- B D.T..& W.R.R, property at Great Meadows. 

This is second sample on roacTleading up 
from regular road. 

Carbonate 
of Magnesia 

33.4 

45.0 

46.0 

40,0 

40.0 

4819 

40.0 

36.0 

8.0 

3.0 

1.8 



[ENCLOSURE] 

(3) 

Carbonate 
of. Dime 

45- B This is first sample shown in Shetoh 
- 44-B. . 59.10 

46- B This is on D.L.& W.R.R, property at top of bluff 
of 60 ft« 85.1 

47- B At foot of bluff 46-B. . 24.2 

48- B Along gneiss oontaot 46-B. 30,6 

49-B About a mile West of Beattytowxi just after 
crossing river and on top of. hill, left hand 
side of road going West. 76.9 

1 Zinc Mine, Raub. 20 ft. in road, left 
side. Trap dyke running in it. 90.1 

2 Second quarry below Raub Zinc Mine, 40 
aore tract, 84.4 

3 Upper Bend above 40-aore traoit. Said to 
be magnesian by Mr. Carhart. 85.2 

00 Raub's Barm, first sample near top hm 
possibly float? Attacked strongly by aoid. 96.7 

0 Right at Raub Zlno Mine. Sample white 
limestone West of drain across road, 4 ft. 
from it. It may be float. . 86.2 

4 I.ower quarry below Raub Zinc Mine. 96.6 

13 At Second Broadway crossing 50 ft. beyond 
kiln toward Washington. At bridge to right 
of X and probably dolomite. . . 55.7 

10 Duplicate of X at kiln and bridge, second 
Broadway crossing. .. 51,3 

14 Sample at second oross-road, Broadway, 
being first at kiln right-hand side just at 
entrance to bridge and 20 ft. East of. tarn. 54.6 

Garbpnate 
of Magnesl 

30.0 

8.0 

10.0 

.'2.0 

18.0 

5.8 

6.0 

1.50 

1.27 

2.6 

35.0 

38.0 

38.0 



[ENCLOSURE] 

(.4) 

Spirt flnftfa Carbonate 
of. time of Magnesia 

11 At aaqond Broadway orossirgad West of ore ok 
and Worth toward Washington. Sample 
4.0 ft. Beyond kiln and toward house, 51.3? 38,0 

12 Sample on right hand side the road just 
a little this side gneiss, Broadway, on 
upper road. 1.00 30.0 

15 Sample on cross-road parallel to oro ss- 
road to Broadway at- the lime kiln, left 
hand side at Bridge, 39.3 45-0 

51-B Sample from outcrop on road one-half mile 
West of BeattystiiSm just past a road running 
to our right on our way to Washington. Piece 
of limestone and.piece of slaty rock laying 
loose on outcrop, 52.5 3B,.;0 - 

51-C Slaty rook As in 51-B. 2.4 2,0 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
€^%3mabCX6d^<nu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. HdiBon, 

Orange, XT. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

July 3, 1906. 

How that we have completed the inventory of the 

stock of cement on hand in our stockhouses, we can make some 

figures as to the probably dust losses from Hovember, 1906, to 

July 1st, 1906. 

Assuming that all the dust could be saved, it would, 

during the above period, have amounted to 29980 barrels, which at 

90/ per barrel would make a total of $26982.00, or $3372.35 lOBt 

per month. This amount, of course, would be reduced by whatever 

it costs us to collect the dust. 

Assuming that from August we make 120,000 barrels per 

month, and the average selling price of a dollar a barrel, the 

loss will be $6000.00 per month, less whatever it oosts us to 

Bave the dust, assuming that we could save it all. 

I send you these figures as a matter of interest, and 

believe it will pay us well to take this problem up just as soon 

as we can reach it. 

Yours very truly, 

'V'Y2SY\A~ 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

July 9, 1906. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

We have telephoned Mr. Herter this morning, 

requesting him to order immediately an extra shaft for the new 

brute rolls, as the shaft on No. 3 brute roll, Which was put in 

Mar. 17th, \being the first set of rolls received here^) broke 

yesterday. This shaft was in the moving roll and broke as shown 

by sketch herewith attached. 

We have an extra shaft here and need a new one to 

replace the one we are now using. 

The breaking of this shaft is a disappointment to me, 

as I had believed from the smooth running of the maohine -that it 

would last for a very much longer time. Would it be feasible, 

in making the new rolls, to make the shafts even larger than they 

are at present? 

Yours very truly, 

v *cJ 
WSM-BBS 

ENCLS: 





THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
wvnomaftCt Cdviatu „ 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

Oiling. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

I am in receipt of yours 12th enclosing sketch 

for the hath oiling device to he put on the "brute" rolls. Will 

take the matter up immediately and arrange to have the device 

tried. 

I note, your comments as to the full pressure being put 

on the new hearings, and in reply would state that the rolls were 

started with light pressure, and as yet we have not been able to 

get them up to more than one-half of the pressure on the otter 

set of rolls. There is every indication that the man neglected 

to turn on the oil when starting up after one of the shut-downs. 

Yours very truly, 



Mr. Thoms A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, IT. J. 

Bear Sir* 

In regard to the manganese gudgeons, would say that I find 

they have hem in service for four months and are worn about l/u of 

an inch. This is very satisfactory and I have arranged to get some 

more to put on the old style screw conveyors. 

Very triiLy yours, 

WHM-PH 

Supt. 



-JJS-—’ TTie Edison Portland Cement (g. 
Csvhma*(X Cduimu. 

Telegraph, Freight and PaAenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Addres/ Sp^WARTSVILLE, N. J. 

July 25, 1906. 

Thomas. A* Edison, Pres. 

Orange, IT. J. 

Pear Sir: 

I herewith hand 

since my letter of June 27th, 1906. 

No. 6 Kiln was started in operation July 15th. It is all comple 

ted except the bad clinker conveyor, which is well under way. 

The lehigh PuLverizer mill in the coal plant has been running 

report on the construction work 

for about Pour weeks: It runs very wellmechanically but does not give 

as much output at the required fineness as we have been led to believe it 

would. 

The Generator which furnished power for the conveyors in the 

Clinker grinding plant has been taken out apd set up to drive #1 clinker 

roll. The conveyors of this plant are’now being driven from the main 

power plant. 

No. 6 Engine is finished and. now carrying the entire power load. 

The Condenser for this engine is errected and will be put in operation 

'-as soon as we receive some pipe fittings. The Boiler House roof is 

furnished, and all concrete work except floor and a small part of the 

side wall. 

The track has been laid on the Coal Trestle and was tested 

with a locomotive and 100,000 lbs, capacity 009I car. 

The switchboard, equalizing switchers, eto. are practically 



Tfie Edison Portland Cement (g. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

July 25, 1906. 

completed in the power house. A large part of the wiring and electrical 

worJc in the main tunnel is done. 

No. 3 Chalk Roll is haing erreoted and we are atwork on tho 

conveyor, etc. for feeding it. 

The material for^changing conveyor 125 is assembled ready to 

put up as soon as #6 Bad Clinker Conveyor is completed. 

i Yours very truly, 

Supt. 



iftCl&Jrtotu 
THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

August 23, 1906. 

Mr. J, P. Randolph, Treas., 

Edison laboratory, 

With the exception of $2500,00 from Mr. Reid, all the 

construction money subscribed by the Directors haB been paid in, 

and X wish to get ready to issue the Btock and notes covering the 

amounts paid us. Before doing this, I want to be sure of my 

position so there will be no mistake made in issuing the stock 

and notes. My understanding of the deals made by Mr. Edison with 

some of our subscribers is as follows: 

Pilling & Crane. They subscribed for $20,000.00, all of 

which has been taken over by Mr. Edison, and for which he is to 

receive $12,000.00 in Btook and $8,000.00 in notes. Mr. Edison 

has already received $5,000.00 in noteB and we will issue $3,000.00 
-Sc* _ 

later, and when the notes amounting to $l9,000.00 which have already 
A 'la 

been issued by Pilling & Crane fall due, Mr. Edison is to furnish 

the cash to take care of them. $h-o o<3 — . \ 

Robert H. Thompson. Mr. Thompson subscribed for 

$25,000.00 and waB to reoeive $15,000.00 in stock and $10,000.00 

in notes. He arranged with,Mr. Edison to take the $15,000.00 in 

stock and agreed to take an equal amount in notes which should be 

issued to Mr. Edison.; 



i 

J j W. P. Reid. Mr. Reid subscribed for $20,000.00 and waB 

j j to receive $12,000.00 in stock and take $8,000.00 in notes. An 

' \ arrangement was made with him hy which Mr. Edison agreed to assume 

$10,000.00 of his subscription and was to receive $10,000.00 of 

the stook due him. ' 

f E. C. Miller & Co, They suhsorihed for $20,000.00 and 

njirere to receive $12,000.00 in stock and $8,000.00 in notes. An 

/ arrangement was made hy which Mr. Edison was to take over the 

y \ $10,000.00 in stock. This amount in stock has already been issued 

I to E. C. Miller & Co. and X understand the transaction between 

(Miller and Mr. Edison lias been consummated. 

/ J James Gaunt, He subscribed for $20,000.00 and was to 

y / receive $12,000.00 in stook and $8,000.00 in noteB, all of which . ^ 

is to be turned over to Mr. Edison. 4>\oaoa 

1 If any of the above is not in accordance with your under¬ 

standing, will you bo notify me, as I wish to be perfectly sure 

of our position before issuing the stook. 

Yours very truly, 

v. : 

WSM-HBS 

V- ^ 0.- 
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^*son Portland Cement Q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P> °- Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J, JKgy )\ „ « 5 
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Edison Portland Cement (q. 
CSonomabCL Cdwow- 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

IN n,= V p- °- Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
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[ATTACHMENT! 

"• TKe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
<^Amomcu>Cl Gdworu ^ , 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O.^Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. Subscriptions. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

July 19, 1906. 

■While in Philadelphia yesterday I arranged with 

Mr. Shelmerdine to release the $12000.00 stock which he had arranged 

to get from Pilling & Crane. The arrangement as now in fords is 

aB follows: 

You are to take over the subscription of $20,000^00 made 

by Pilling & Crane, and are to receive for if $12,000.00 ih 

preferred stock, each share preferred carrying two; shares of 

common, and notes of the Company for $8,000.00 with, interest. 

Pilling & Crane have already paid the full amount of 

$20,000.00 and have received notes as follows: 
Due July 20th, $2550.00 
Due Aug. 25th, 2550.00 
Due Oct. 8th, 10404.00 
Due Nov. 6th. 6100.00 

I have already sent Mr. Randolph note to cover the one 

due on July 20th and will send him one to cover the note due on 

Aug. 25th, then when the October and November notes fall due, we 

will adjust the difference between the $12,000.00 and the total 

amount of the notes. —r 

Yo.urs very truly, 

WSM-RBS 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (io 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O, Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N, J. 

Mr, J. F. Randolph, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Randolph: 

August 31, 1906. 

14 " 
I returned from Mew York this morning, where 

I have been on the subject of freight rates on limestone, and 

find your memorandum of the 28th asking as to general conditions 

here, and learn that Mr. MaBon wrote Mr. Edison yesterday, giving 

him details as to our operations. Also received telephone request 

for oopy of the July statement from the Auditors. 

I beg herewith to enclose copy of the statement made by 

our oost department, which explains itself. The auditors, learning 

through Mr. E. c. Miller that there was no directors' meeting this 

month, have delayed their visit, as they said an unexpected rush of 

work had come in, so they now propose to make one visit and cover 

July and August costs, and have them ready for the meeting in 

September. 

Unless we fall dovm in our shipments today, the month 

of August will be a record breaker in all departments. 

Tell Mr. Edison I expect to see him in a day or two rela¬ 

tive to the limestone situation. 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

The EDI SOU PORTLAND CEMENT CO., 
New Village, N. J. P.O. - StewartBvllle, N.J. 

Departmental Operating Charges with Ratio of Indirect Chargos for 
1--Month of .TULY, 190fi. _ | 

! . I 1st Coats | I : I I j ' ! 

soj Quarry ! ' ! ! ! 
j 51j Railroad 2/3 * /sVos 
j 52) Crusher Plant ' j, j; ! 
i 83! Mixer ft Weigher t :t j, j j j 
; 541 Chalk Plant . . !*»!$!«,!»*] ! 

i 55; Roaster Plant s , 
I 56. Coal (Connnodlty) , , ^ s;40: 
j 65^ Clinker Crusher I eLL,jo8i; 
; 57 Coal Grinding Plant - b 0 

50 Clinker Grinding Plant 5 „ , I 

! 70! Gypsum (Commodity) :» liihiivl :a;6 J. 

j. . Mfa. Expense No. l 
: 68 Machine Shop 
j 64 Mill Administration 
| 65 Analyzing & Testing 

89 Insurance & Taxes 

By Quarry 
" Crusher Plant 
* Mixer ft Weigher 
" Chalk Grinding Plant 
■ Roaster Plant 
" Coal Grinders 
" Clinker Crusher 
" Clinker Grinders 

Railroad l/3 
Electrical 

Power 
Oil System 

Yards.. _ 
Packing ft Shipping 
Muzzle House 

Staff House 
Reservoir 
Sales Dept. 

Conveyor Dept. 
Patterns 

..Real Estate 

: I •5-t « *7 in j; 
i. i 1 

'! 
a.<) j• let 1 

~H.].[® ^1 

.I. 

n!& *, oa 
E ii ^ 1 u 

By Crusher Plant 
" Mixer & Weigher 
“ Chalk Grinder 

" Roaster Plant 
* Coal Grinders 
* Clinker Crusher 

"Clinker Grinders 



[ATTACHMENT! 

The EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO., 
New Village, N. J. P.O.-Stewartavllle, H. JT. 

Condensed Operating Charges for 



[ATTACHMENT] 

The EDI 80H PORTLAND C 
New Village, N. J. P.O. - 8tewartBville, N. J. 

Tonnage & Value of Raw Material, Subjeot to Inventory, tfd. to 
_Cement Manfg. Aooount 

Quarrying & Hauling 
Crushing 
Mixing & Weighing 

Cost!and Output 

Inventory July 1st, 06. 
Total 

Inventory Aug, lBt, Oe 

Ueediin Construction 
Tfd. |to Chalk Plant 

CHALK 
Received from Weigher 
Expenses Grinding 
Cost ;& Output 
Inventory July 1st, 06. 

Totals- 

Inventory Aug. 1st, 06 
Chalk Hales 
Tfd. :to RoaBters 

Osb Slaok Coil 
Expenses Grinding 
Cost ;& Output 

Tfd. 

|iSS1t 

.StxriA. 

*-ftT 

laqitsJ 

8 1 s-:*). 

in-n-ikjkk. 



[ATTACHMENT! 

The EDI80N PORTLAND CERENT 00., 
New Village, IT. J. P.O. - Stewartoville, H. J. 

Transfer Charges of Raw Materials 
__Into Cement Mfg. Acct.__ 

B^B.jBbfs.jAvef ,Aver, Amounts 

CLINKER| 

Received from Chalk Plant! 

* " Coal Plant J 

Expenses Roasting 
Expenses Crushing 
Co/Bt and Output 
Inventory July lBt, 06 
. Total:- . S'*? v o w. fc 8|! 

Inventory Aug. 1st, 06 
Tfd. to Cement. Grinders 

Rood, from Clinker Crusher .sal Si 

Expenses Grinding . ..io1- <\ n.» So 
Gypsum _^at_a . 1 i ■»* 

Total:- ifctM .1*^ t a n i s.5h 

Tfi. to cemont Sales a/o Lofcl 

Oni hand July 1st, 06 as-eja 
Reed, from Cement Grlndera^,^ 

I L Total:- i%i5Sv 

Shipments in July 
Used in Construction 
Onj hand Aug. 1st, 06. 



Ct Gdtfsenu 
TEe Edison Portland Cement (o. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. J. J, Randolph, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Lear Sir: 

Sept. 20, 1906. 

Please note attached letter from E. C. Miller & Co. 

which was shown to Mr. Edison while here. In accordance with his 

instructions I have written Miller & Co. that I will take the 

stock, and beg to ask that you will send me check to my order 

covering the 167 shares at $5.00 per share, plus the commission 

of l/l6, and X in turn will send my own check to Miller & Co., 

and when stock is received will endorse it over to Mr. Edison. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

E.C. M I LLE R & CO. 

PHILADELPHIA Sept . 17tl>-06. 

to. W. S. Mallory, 

Stewartsvlll* 

N. ,T. 

Dear sir:— 

Replying to your fcvor:of the 15th UiBt we would say 

that in all about! 107 shares of Common stock of our Cement! Company 

could ho boueM at §5. per share hut at the moment, we do not know 

of any preferred' stock which could he hought at 35. to. Randolph 

purchased DDO shares from us last week at this price and lit isn 

the only stock of which we have any/knowledge on-the market. If 

we can come across? any additional stock we will promptly advisee 

you and would he much pleased to hear from you if you- should 

wish to purchase all or part of the above Oommon stock, 

A commission of 1-16 should he added to the pricesof 

the stock as we are mu1 chasing it and not selling it ourselves. 



TTTe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
&nwmo»(X Cdvsen- , _ . , / 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEWVlLLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVIUiE, N. J. 

At 

!8, 1906. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I find that Pilling & Cr/ne have ninety-six (96) 

bonds. On Oot. 1st next there will he jSShe coupons due, making 

a total of $11,520.00. 

I have not heard as yet fro& Mr. Miller as to what 

Pilling & Crane will do, hut just a/ soon as I hear from them, 

I will communicate with you hy 'ph/ne. 

Yours/very truly, 

A 

ovw __-V^i.% 80 - 5-0^ 

8..‘ ow, <cXja«X . ^ 

^ W-WL, 

-ozi&JL., \^Uk- <iWt 

<8
? 

J-
U

+
d
- 



(XEdrtotu 

Coal. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

TEe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Oct. 1, 1906. 

I have written the Fairmont Coal Co. asking for 

the information on gas coal. The mines are located in West 

Virginia, Fairmont district, and I understand the coal is 

brought to us over the Chesapeake & Ohio and Pennsylvania, 

although some comes in over the B. & 0. and P. & R. 

I have written to the Fairmont Coal Co. for their 

tidewater points, and freight rates delivered there, also for 

freight rates to New York, and will send you the information 

as soon as it is received. 

Yours very truly, 



2 99 BROADWAY, 

COMBUSTION ENGINEERS. , 

"'■== /u?.imdrr_-_5KYS5r^ia&igj:. 
/Jo~n- J U r J-J»~C*' ^ •>*•£ 

Mr. Thomas AYjsdisfon, \j ^ ^ ^ (? 

o/o Edison General Electric 0 r—i Aj 
Harrison, A'‘"ft A 

Hear Sir: ’ 

I visited the Edison Cement Works at New^Village about ten 

days ago for the purpose of inspecting the work being done by the 

PARSON SYSTEM and giving any suggestions that were necessary in con¬ 

nection therewith which would enable you to utilize the lower grades 

of anthracite coal. 

After spending a day in the boiler room, we adopted a simple 

plan whereby the results desired, both as to power and economy, were 

fully attained. 

I had a very pleasant interview with your Mr. Mallory, Mr. 

Mason, your chemist, and Mr. Kaufman. I regretted very much my not 

seeing you, for I should have been very glad, indeed, to have gone 

over matters with you and explained our SYSTEM fully and compared 

notes. 

If you would name a time when it would be convenient for you 

to see me, I should be very glad to make a trip to your Works and 

spend a few minutes with you in going over this matter in full. 

Awaiting your reply, I am. 

IP. GTE 



'(XSJwoyu 
THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

- Operating Coete. P' °' Add"« STBWARTSVILLE, N. j. 

Oot. 2nd, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Per instructions given me by our Vioe President, Mr. W. S. 

Mallory, I am today forwarding you departmental operating charges for 

months of May, June, July and August. For comparison I have arranged 

the departments directly responsible for outputs on their respective 

monthly production, as shown on parts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 

10, marked in blue pencil; the indireot departments, such as machine 

shop, electrical, etc., all marked in red pencil, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 

16, 17, 18 and 19 are oomputed on the month's clinker production in 

tons, to form a comparison. 

1 assume that the manufacture of cement is about half finished 

when it reaches the clinker stage, and have used this output as a 

basis to make comparison of all the auxiliary departments necessary 

to the production of oement. This method, of course, is not applied 

in the theory of figuring out a barrel of oement, as raw materials 

in stock have to be looked after, their costs ascertained and debit ed 

and credited as the case may be. Thus the figures on the enclosed sheets 

could not give you the cost of a barrel of cement unless the 

inventory of partially manufactured materials be taken into consideration. 

Along with these comparison sheets 1 am enclosing you for the 



Sheet #2, 

same four months, copies of the items that make up the one hundred 

(100$ per cent of our operating expenses. At a glance you v/ill see 

the important part kiln coal plays in the make-up of the costs. 

Trusting the enclosed information will he of great service 

to you, 1 am, 

M'S. 



[ENCLOSURE] 
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%eratl»g lafcflr 
&K>86.30 34.7 

labor 
'tt&ata 

W.Bt08 
796.75 i%& 

BrioJcp 
l98.fr .3 

*«ta wita Idlorfe said iaai.*6 a^o 
Renewal St(ppi44% 

&afr/08 8.6 
COal in 

8436.84 14^0 
Ooal for .sai^ttr 

31907.48 19^7 

Insurance fa# Jfctzef) 1876:66 'i.i 
Gypsum 

-2698.-84 4.4 
nail' Oil 

“^pMo- .5 
D.vnaaita 

?88.^0 .8 
Exeo^iv, SelarJL^ 

856.*86 .9 
Vouohera 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

885 

Operating labor 36.6 

Repair labor 8.1 

Plates 4.4 

Bricks (Boilers and tilhtj') Mm .8 

Belts with Idlers and irukdee. 783.17 1.0 

Renewals and 3tffil&4aS 3Q63.40 *•* 

Coal .in Kilns 10263.(05 IV* 

Coal for all J^pyer 0335,87 4M 

Insurance and $04,1)6 3i0 

Gypsum 4;6 

Mill Oil 
■ 4 

Dynamite •4S01.31 3-3 

Executive Salaries 'Mz.'sh . B 

Vouchers _ 3BS3.39 4,3 

lPkl^ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

lapivipqftL tgws op cost 103 month of july, iao.6, 

Operating Labor 23420.23 35,7 

Repair Labor 5593.8V a. 5 

Roll plates 410.40 ,3 
Bricks (Kilns and. Boilers.) 85.66 -l 

Belts with Idlers and Brushes 3147*38 Lb 

Renewals; and Supplies 3725*95 6.7 

Coal in Kilns 11993*416 18.3 

tfoal for all Bower 6694.49 B.8 

Insurance and if axe s fiiv*w ' -.9 

4yputaa 3119.32 4.8 

Wall Oil 266.13 ..4 

1S28.8& 2.3 

^pntive saieriep ’ 555.56 .8 

youohers ' 

%65669.5fe i©b.o£ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

883 

BEDiviDUAr, irms og cosy tor mouth of augusj , laoe. 

Operating labor m 

Repair Labor ifc.a 

Roll Plates %Ufe 

Bricks (Kilns and Boilers) mM 

Belts with idlers and brushes 04* d 

Supplies and Renewals ms. 09 04,0 

Coal in kilns Ijiwfc.aEB 19.-6 

.Coal for all Power. #raoJ&v lfe.7 

Insurance aifet !t ftL.O 

GypBUta 06.8 

Mill OH ihi.vi OO.f 

Dynamite 7&i.7& oi.i 

Executive StfarA<>f f7#.e2 00.7 

Vouchers, MW-09 02.4 

Iaptjrted 
Wirf 00.. 6 

limestone bought ftf 



£dt4<nu 
TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

The total shipments for Se/tember is 122,378, as 
W- / 

against 121,358^.for August. The average Celling'price is $1,119. 

The cost for September will be more tha/ for August, as we have 

only thirty days output as against thhbty-one on the clinlcer fine 

grinders, and besides, we have used more of the outside limestone. 

The net results, however, /in the way of profits for 

September, should be as much, if not more, than August. 



CABLE AOORES5 "AqRGONCO WORCESTER * LlEBERS, WeSTINGHOUSE, A.B.C.4™&5- EOITIONS, DIRECTORY AND WESTERN UNION CODES USED. 

CHAS.H.MORGAN .President. 
PAU L 8. MORGAN, Treasurer. 
V. E. EDWARDS, Mech. engineer. 
d.R.GEORGE, " 

Morgan Construction Co., 
ENGINEERS. FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS. 

Worcester, Massachusetts. 

THE MORGAN CONTINUOUS GAS PRODUCER. 

oot. 10th-i9os 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, «©cfc.’-°',s,0& 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

At the request of the Purchasing Agent of the Edison 

Portland Cement Co., we are mailing you today a copy of our 

catalogue on the Morgan Continuous Oas Producer, whloh we 

trust you will find of interest. 

If you have in mind the installatioi of Producer Oas to 

heat your oemnt kilns, we would be pleased to have a representa¬ 

tive call upon you. 

Truly yours, 

MORGAN CONSTRUCTION 00. 

- 0 h 
EMJ 

Mall catalogue. 



Edison Portland Cement (6. 
CAJhoma&(X Ccfrtcrtu ^ 

Telegraph, FreighUfnd Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

n™ Experiment. P^LAddress, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Bear Sir: 

>ct. 10, 1906. 

Today I .took away the tube in which the card hoard 

was and instead left an oriface li ft. x l£ ft. Running at an 

average difference in pressure of 9/l6" 1 got a pressure in the 

outer chamber of £". The air was forced through the oriface at 

that pressure. This gives 2882 cu. ft. per minute according to 

Kent, page 514. 

Average opening is 2.25 sq. ft. 

Coefficient of contraction .65. 

Velocity due to pressure 1971 cu. ft. per minute. 

.65 X 2.25 X 1971 equals 2882. 

The area of Bcreens now is 486 sq. ft. A screen of 2000 ft. 

would be 2000 divided by 486 or 4.13 times as great as the present 

area. The capacity of a 2000 ft. screen would be 2882 times 4T.,13 

or 11880 cu. ftI understand that a kiln uses about 12000 cu.ft, 

of gas per minute, but I dont know what temperature this is at. 

A pound of gas at 523 degrees has about twice the volume as a pound 

at 32 degrees (Kent, page 479). X haven't data on this; will try ' 

to get it tomorrow. 



-2- 

Xf a kiln requires 12000 cu.ft. at the stack temperature, 

then 2000 sq. ft. of screen would be enough provided the kiln 

gases carried no more dust than the air in our experimental 

roaster. But in practice there is much more dust in the gases 

because the velocity of the gas through the real roaster is 4.16 

times as much as through the experimental one, assuming that their 

diameters are the same (5 ft.). 

12000 divided by 2886 equals 4.16 

2886 equals cu. ft. of air going through present screens. 

12000 equals cu. ft. gas going through actual roaster. 

As the transporting power of gas varies as the 6th power of 

its velocity (Kent, page 565), it would mean that the gaBes coming 

from an actual roaster would have 5160 times the transporting power 

of the experimental roaster. Purthemore, the gases in the actual 

roaster can pick up dust from the point where the chalk begins to 

fuse to the end of the roaster while the experimental roaster is 

only 8 ft. long. The fact that air in the experimental roaster is 

denser than in the actual roaster (due to lower temperature) offsets 

this slightly. It is also offset by the ore in the experimental 

roaster being well shaken up as it hits braces, which serve as 

spatter bars. Taking all these facts into consideration, I dont 

think that 2000 sq. ft. screen surface will be enou^i. 

---- oOo ---- 

I 

■ .. . '. ' .-. 1-__l 
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Drawing the air through with an exhaust fan makes a 

larger area of canvas to keep air tight. When you blow through 

you have only the small area (see sketch) e_d and the top and 

bottom (which is covered with chalk) to keep tight, against a 

press of ■&■«. When you exhaust you have the large vertical areas 

a_b_°.Ji and d_f_jg_h and the top and bottom to keep tight against 

Very truly yours, 

FS-KBS 

estcls: 





1 TEe Edison Portland Cement (g 
<^whomo*Q< Cdworu . / 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEW^RTSVILLE, N. J. 
Pet. 12, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, / 

Edison Laboratory, / 

Orange, New Jersey. / 

Dear Sir:- / 

X am enclosing under separate cover Blue-print showing 

the manner of construction of the yklln sections made of boiler 

plate instead'of cast iron. This/she11 is to have a. steel flange 

which acts as a tire, as shown on Blue-print. If you approve of 

this method of construct ion, we/will send out for bids on the 

shells made as shown on drawing. We would want two (2) shells 

for each kiln. / 

We took up the question of making them of steel cast¬ 

ings ^with ■gpveral of the larafest steel makers, and only two of 

them would bid^on the'work, both recommending that the shell be ' 

not less than 2l,iSithick. This of course would make it very heavy. 

The Bethlehem Steel Company quoted 5-1/2/ per pound for the 

rough castings not finished, therefore I think it would be im¬ 

practical tia make them of/steel castings. 

Please adviseAe what you think of the one made of 

Yours very truly, 

WHM-CEM 





[ATTACHMENT] 

’ THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
O^HumtobCt Cdrtovu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Oct. 13, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Mew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

In regard to the volume of gas used hy a Roaster, I 

estimate that there are approximately 10,200 cubic feet per 

minute at 80° E. and 29,500 cubic feet per minute at 1100° X., 

the stack temperature. This was calculated as follows for one. 

roaster, assuming that all the coal is converted into gas and 

that the gas has the same properties as air: 

3000 lbs. coal are used per hour 

12 lbs. air per lb. coal used (Kent pg. 622 top of page) 

There are therefore 36,000 lbs. air used 

200 lbs. CO2 are given off per bbl. cement, or 
6000 lbs. per hour. 

3000 lbB. coal 
36000 11 air 
6000 « C02 

4500 lbs. gas coming from stack per hour. 

One cu. ft. gas weighs,07356 lbs. at 70° X. (Kent 

page 481) One lb. will contain 1 .07356 or 13.58 cu. ft. 

45000 X 13.58 = 612000 cu. ft. of gas at 80° X. per 

hour or 10200 cu. ft. 

At a stack temperature of 1100° X. the volume would be 

proportional to the absolute temperature 
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1100° + 459° = 1559° absolute temperature 

80° + 469° = 539 " " 
1559 

Volume at 1100° = 10200 X —— = 29500 cu. ft. per 
539 

minute. 

Carpenters are now at work making the screens 50° 

larger and putting the fan at the outlet. 

Respectfully, 

CBM 



THe Edison Portland Cement (g 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEWVILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTS; 

an, NEW VILLA 

jVlLLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A, Edison, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Mr. Carhart called here today with a number of samples 

which he submitted for analysis. These were taken from the Raub 

tract near Oxford. Analyses will be out in several days. 

I give you herewith, however, a copy of the analyses of samples 

submitted a short time ago takenp f rom the same property. All of 

these samples seem to be fairlj/high grade limestone with low 

Mr. Carhart rill caLl on you Monday morning with a copy 

of lease and option, which Mr. Mallory has suggested it would be 

well for you to see. : have, therefore, given the leases no 

attention, as that wouLd bar preferably left in other hands. 

Two lots of samples have been received from your 

laboratory, and results wj/ll be mailed you in several days. 

P.S.- 
Analyses first lot 

Mew York samples will be 
HEEC-RBS mailed Monday. 

H.E.K. 
ENCLS: 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ANALYSES OF LIMESTONE TAKEN FROM PROPERTY 
NEAR OXFORD, N. J\ 

Carbonate 
of 

Lime 

Raub - Along road to Butzville, 94.9 

" Road to Furnace 95.22 

" 2 or 3 fields east of zinc opening 84.29 

11 Over several fields northwest of Orchard 95.22 

D&hlke - Quarry High & Low #5 96.15 

Front of Quarry on top of Ground #4 94.44 

Carbonate 
of 

Magnesia 

2.80 

1.28 

3.25 

2.11 

2.72 



THe Edison Portland Cement (q, 
€^\mwj>(X Cdrtoru 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

Advertising, P. O. TLWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

jOct. 15, 1906. 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 

■ Edison Phono. Works, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Gilmore: 

Next year we expeot~to~^u^|out aboijt 

half million barrels of cement, which at an average deM&Hg f 

of, say $1.00 per barrel, wiljdnake our sales, including the cost 

of packages, about $3,250,000.00. 

The demand for cement this year has been so great that 

we have been compelled to do but little advertising. I wish, 

however, to start in on an advertising "campaign" for the winter, 

and I would appreciate it very much if you would give me the 

benefit of your experience in this matter. I am under the 

impression that you spend each year a certain percentage of your 

sales for advertising, and if it is not asking too much, wish you 

would give me this information confidentially. 

I would also appreciate any other information that you 

can give me along this line which will be of value. 

With kindest regards, I am, 

Yours very truly, 



[ON BACK OF PRECEDING PAGE] 
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NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 

(Pars onal) 
Oct. 18, 1006. 

w. S. Mall or-'j Beq., Vieo-President, . . 

Mia on Portland Cement Co., 

Stowartsville, F. J. . . 

My dear Mallory: • 

I have your favor of the 16th, on toe subject uasior of . 

advertising. Tour proposition la entirely different from, our8. 

Although Mr. "Edison and myself have'always talked over the use of a cur¬ 

tain percentage of galas for advertising, still, this’was never really- 

followed out, and the question of the amount to ho spent is purely guess¬ 

work. What T have heretofore done has boon'to take it up and discuss 

it with Mr. Edison, agree ona certain amount and then go ahead on 

that hasio. If we found that the results vioro not satisfactory 

we increased-it; on the other hand, if wo found that the results 

did not warrant us in spending the amount of money decided on, it was 

decreased. This lc a.matter, however,that I-handle personally. 

I would suggest that you talk with Mr. "Edition on this general 

situation. Ho 1b more or less in touch with whatw e are doing, and I 

;hink that he can advise you better than anything I could say in connec¬ 

tion with your advertising. < 

Tours very truly, - h: 

E'l/lW: President. 



THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

<- ■« P. O. Address, STEWARTSV1LLE, N. J. 

October 17, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

1 have taken 19? the question of another drill for prospecting 

purposes' with Mr. Mallory and wj/both think it is very important that 

we should get one right away/and start in as the limestone question is 

q3»ite serious. Our recent/tests in the Rush property are not at all 

satisfactory and 1 have/sucoeeded in getting him to extend the option 

until the first/of Nop'ember, so we can-go a little further before 

I-ylooks as if the whole body of stone there was loose; 

;o be clay pookets and seams running through it in 

/The - #3 quarry, at Dan Smith's house, shows up very 

r I have not done any prospecting on the Purcell and Parks 

properties for several days, but may ruline on the Dan Smith vain 

from the drill holes on the Rush property through ditches from top of 

the hill back of the stone House and extending through in the Pursell 

and Rush properties, so that we can tell just where it should be. 

Yours very truly, 

rani'EBS. •’ JfofsfyYlmnr) 
Superintendent. 

deciding on it 

that is, it bbj 

all direction 

much the t 



TKe Edison Portland Cement 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, I^EW VILLAGE, N. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVlLLE, N. J. 
0ot./L7, 1900. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Few Jersey, 

Dear Sir:- / £ 

Referring to your letter, we hdre changed..the drawing 

so that the steel shells will have threef (3) rows of rivets 

fastening them to the steel tires. l]&<j not think the flanges 

will cost much more than our present yires, as they are easier 

to machine on account of being in ony piece, although they are 

somewhat heavier. We will make then/of the same carbon as the 

present tires. We are sending these shells out for bids and will 

call, for all holes tolbe reamed before being riveted. The 

swelling of the rivetl will then ffill them close, and 1 do not 

anticipate any troublel 

I much prefen the cast /iron sections to the wrought 

iron section for the chalk end; in fact, everywhere except 

where the cast iron cracks on account of lining dropping out 

at the clinker zone. 

You-; jery truly, 

WHM-CEM 



'• TRe Edison Portland Cement (q 
OAJhmvi&Q, Cdnoru 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Stattori, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

Cements. P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

/ Oct. 19, 1906. 

In our selling in/Philadelphia we have run 

up very frequently against the "Mannheimer" cement, which is 

imported from Germany. Certain of/the pavement people are using 

it to the exclusion of the American cement. 

We have been working hkrd to replace this cement with 

Edison cement and Mr. Meyer goy one of the local cement pavement 

men to send us a sample whioh/we have tested in comparison with 

Edison cement,, with results which you will note on attached 

sheets. Mannheimer cement, aike Edison cement, is very finely 

Yours very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Ootoljor 18, 1906. 
Mr. E. Meyer, Manager of Seles, 

Philadelphia, Ponna. 

Dear Rir?- 

Pnolonod find comparative tests on Mannhoimer Cement forwarded 

toy you some time as0 and sample from our own shipping at that tlao. 

You will see that in tensile toots the Mannheixnor shows 151 very good, 

especially t.hc sand tests. Koto tho fineness in tooth oases and draw 

your own conclusions. t 

Please note also that, while wo havo no doutot that Mannheimer 

gives excellent, moults when handled properly, it. will not pass any 

standard specifications, Pirnt, it is too high in oulphuric anhydride 

1,90, whereas 1.76 is tho limit,} Saoond, the specific gravity is too 

low; and third, note tho high loss on ignition. Three per cent is - 

considered high enough to reject although this test. Is rarely made 

sinoe anything atoove that would show toy the upeoifio, gravity felling 

toolow the limit. 

Very truly, 

BS Chemist,. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COMPARATIVE TESTS 

I 1 1 i g 

Bannholmer Edison 

Fineness 

Passing 100 mesh 
Passing .800 mesh 

07.6 
87.0 

98.B 
89.0 

Sotting tlmoB 

Initial Sot 
Final Sot 

3 hours, 8 min. 
7 hours, 13 " 

2 hourB, 48 min. 
7 hours, 30 min- 

Normal Pat Tests - Sound and Hard Sound and Hard ’ 

Bolling Tests Sound and Hard Bound and Bard 

Speoiflo gravity 3.61 3.IS 

TENSILE TESTS 

Boat - 1 day 
7 days 

SB days 

303 - 333 - 31B 
603 -B04-Q03 
613 - 007 - 610 

331 - 362 - 341 
893 - 899 - 863 
643 - 688 - 661 

Sand: 3:1, 
7 days 

SB days 
830 - 847 -238 
333 - 370 - 360 

866 - 279 - 2B4 
383-393 - 396 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES. 

Silica 80.04 80.84 

Osldo of iron 3.81 8-00. 

Alumina 6.63. 7.64 

Lime , . 08-63 ' , s. ' 68.60 

Uagneola 8.63 . 8.88 

Sulphuric Anhydride i.oo 1.46 

Loss on Ignition 0.43 1.98 



^ \^1 

Mr. J. p. Randolph, 

Orange, R. 

Dear Mr. Randolph,- 

^’ The Edison Portland Cement (q 
O^UhomaoCl'Cdwort- 

JT’ix • Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

ik ». ^ P. O. Ad4re|s, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

.** 
ffl 

Dear Mr. Randolph,- % y\/tt , I * | 1 

Mr. Robert H. Thompson saw the photograph .if 

of Mr. Edison which he some time ago gave to Mr. Mason, and wk|tch 

hangs in the sitting room of "The HonafWy." Mr. Th£rtpsl|n is very 

desirous of having one of these photogtfipHte, on ^llifthe would 

like to have Mr. Edison write his autogr\]||Md pLe thing like 

the following: Either "To my good friend, gjfob^ H. Thompson" 

or "To my co-worker, Robert H. The Lsb|" oir something of that jJ 

sort which will please Mr. Thomsffp^ 

Wil1 ^°U kindl| /aMe^hfe ]natt&r up wiJ^’Mr. J®!idson f 

grange td^have Ihe^o&C^h sent to M ^fcon al’MskP/ 

Mr. Robert H, Thompson i 

)% Yourswery truly, 



TRe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Nov. 7, 1906. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, Pres., / 

Orange, New Jersey. / 

Dear Sir:- I 

Enclosed find copy of analyses of samples submitted 

by Mr. MorriB. 

In accordance with ycur instructions, he has gone to 

Andover to thoroughly propspect that country and the region to 

the north*east of it. 

Mr. Carhart is at wort on options and haB secured 

another property adjoining the Decker at Andover. He goes to 

Dover tomorrow in reference to ah option on the CreBtmoor 

limestone property on which we have had several very good 

analyses. \ 

As per instructions from Mr. Mallory, I shall drop 

you a line daily giving the results of analyses and the location 

and'7'doings of Messrs .^Carhart and Jjorris. 

V'airy truly, 

CEM 
ENCLOSURE! 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Samples taken Oot 

ANALYSES 

of sample® of LIMESTONE 

submitted by Mr* Morris. 
. 23, 1906, 

l 2. £ A Ti' o h 

Lands Theodore Estell, I-1/2 miles south 
McAfee, Sussex Co., N. j. Erom outorop 
about 3 feet square, 150 yds. East 
Windsor Quarry new in operation; 15 feet 
above water line 

Lands Theodore Estell, 1-1/2 mile* south 
MoAfae,Su8Bex Co., N. J, Prom outcrop 

line11 18 f6et 0<luar*» 26 ab0T* water 

Lands Theodore Estell, 1-1/2 miles south 
Mo^ee, Sussex Co.f N. J. Pros outorop 
6 ft. long and 3 ft. wide} 10 ft. above 
water line 

Lands Bade Estate, I-1/2 mile, south McAfee, 
Sussex Co*t Ad J# From dusm containing 
thousands of tone; they throw this away, 
cannot make good lime out of this 

Lands Loseph Edsell, l-l/2 mile. south 
MoAfee- Sussex Co., N. J* Erom outcrop a 
about |o ft. square, about 40 ft. above * 
water level 

carDonate carbonate 

83.5 

1949 Lands Jacob Williams, 2-1/2 miles north of 
Hamburg, Sussex Co.. N, J, Pram face of 
Quarry lo* wide, ana 20ft. high; looking 
good 40» above water level 95.75 

1950 Lands J. E, Edsell, 8 miles north-west of 
MoAfee, Orange Co., N. y. Erem large 
outerop aeress the striker; average 
■ample of the let 100 ft. This outorop 
over TOO ft. wide 100 ft. above water P 

90.03 

1951 lands J. E. Edsall, a mile* north-west ef 
MoAfee, Orange 60., N. y. Brom large 

outorop across the strike;.dWerage sample 
of the 2nd 100 fti thirfl^ep Ivor 200 
ft. wide; 100 ft. ahC$| ^^ff^arTel 97.5 



[ENCLOSURE] 

T.A.E.2. 11/7/06. 

Ho. L 0 c A T I 0 3 

1952 Lands J. E. Edsall, e raileB north-west of -- 
McAfee, Orange Co., ir« y. j>rom large 
outcrop across the strike: average sample 
of the 3rd 100 ft. This Sutorop Ue?*00 
ft. wide, 100 ft. above water level 96.3 

1953 lands J. E. Edsall, 8 miles north-west McAfee 
Orange Co., H. Y. From large outcrop 

22E°!i!r^3f “Jf**®* »var<«® 8«“Pl« Of the 
4th 100 ft; this outcrop over 700 ft. 
wide, 100 ft. above water level 97.O 

1954 Lands J. E. Edsall, 8 miles north-west McAfee, 
Sf4”6? 9?*» N* Y* 5'rom large outcrop across 
the strike; average sample of the 5th 100 
ft; outcrop 700 ft. wide; 100 ft. above 
water level g7# 

1955 Lands of J. E. Edsall, 8 miles north-west of 
HoAfee, Orange Co., H. Y. Erom large 
outcrop across the strike; average sample 
°f the 6th 100 ft. Outorop over 700 ft. 
wide; 100 ft. above water level 97.00 

1956 Lands of J. jB. Edsall, 8 miles north-west of 
MoAfeet Orange Co., N. y. From large 
outorop aoross toe strike; average sample 

’th^lOO ft. Out«Mp over 700 ft. 
wide; 300 ft. above water level 97,1 

Carbonate Carbonate 
ef of 

Lime Magnesia 

2.4 

■-0O0— 



THe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
CAinamabCX Cdvimim 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Nov. 9), 1906. 

A) 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. j. 

Dear Sir:- 

EnoloBed find copies of results of analyses of 

prospecting samples, made during the past 24 hours. You will 

note the samples from Raub property do not give the location, 

as our man sent the samples without forwarding the description. 

We shall get in touch with him in a day or two, and 

make complete report on the same. 

Mr. Carhart has returned from Crestmoor and gone 

to Newton to follow up the work now being .carried on by Mr. 

Morris. We have not heard from him since he left. 

Very truly, 

HEK-CEM 

ENCLOSURES I 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Surface Samples ttba Bhub - 

Descriptiansand locations not received yet. 

Carbonate Carbonate 
of of 

Dime -Magnesia 

97-19 2-63 

97.35 1.81 

96.24 1.48 

91.81 

96.60 2.75 

95.77 2.99 

82.78 High 

97.50 2.06 

94.98 2.04 

98.08 

96.71 3.30 

56.50 High 

V . 
GKeiso 

97.82 2,66 

80.41' High 

95.29 2.48 

88.64 High 

Carbonate Carbonate 
of of 

Dime Magnesia 

Vo. 

2Z 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

93.39 

96.08 

96.56 

97.35 

96.56 

91.81 

92.60 

94.98 

91.17 

1.49 

2.36 

3.23 

3.82 

3-67 
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Ho. 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

1BLR 

2DLR 

ODLR 

unci’ 

Carbonate 
of 

Lime 

95.92 

94.98 

96.24 

89.43 

93.39 

60.46 

84.52 

55.55 

63.79 

Carbonate 
of 

Magnenia 

2,75 

3.20 

3.99 

High 

High 

High 

High 



’ TRe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
CAJhomabCX Cdttovu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Uov. 9, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Tests on Quarry #3, near the Reservoir. The following 

are some of the analyses taken when opening the ditches: 

CaCo3 «gCo3 

84.30 8.20 
84.23 8.47 
87.56 7.72 
84.47 7.11 

After uncovering the area as it is found today, an 

average sample taken over the entire exposure, each foot'across 

the outcrop in three different places ran: 

CaCo3 85.07 

MgCo3 7.72 , 

This heap was then .drilled and blown up and an average 

sample of the heap as it now .lies is: 

CaCo3 86.07 

MgCOg 5.42 

Three Keystone drill holes have been sunk so far; the 

flrBt tW° *Slng nothine but olay 33 *«et and 77 feet respectively. 

The third drill hole at the depth of 102 feet runs as 

follows: 



T.A.E.2. ll/g/06. 

5 Feet deep; 50^ clay 

13 " all olay 

39 " olay 

49 " 

560 » 

93 

102 

CaCQa 

21.67 

18.99 

66.37 

69.00 

54.56 

61.63 

65.16 

The other samples were largely clay, hut are 

triturated and analyses will he made of the drill ohippings, 

the above however it appears we must move the drill farther 

south, this hole being on the north-east. 

MB** 

High 

High 

20 .+ 
20.+ 
being 

. From 

to the 

Very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Nov. 12, 1906. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

In accordance with your instructions of 

Saturday, I "beg to write you the following so it may he a matter 

of record: 

Relative to No. 3 Quarry, you have stated that you 

believe that as we develop it,we will find that it will average 

as low in magnesia as the limestone in the McAfee district. That 

is to say, that taking from the surface down 100 ft^ and for the 

full width of the limestone in No. 3 Quarry, and compare it with 

the full width of vein of the stone in the McAfee district, which 

includes the streaks of low magnesia together with the streaks 

of high magnesia, that the stone in No. 3 Quarry will average as 

low as the total stone in the McAfee district vein. 

I have also given Mr. Mason and Dr. Kiefer copy of 

this letter. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-KBS 



TRe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Nov. 12, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

On Sunday, I looked:over the prospecting on Bauh 

property. The line of holes which we laid out is as follows, 

starting from the road about 150 feet to the face of the out¬ 

crop. No. 1 sample was taken, near the top of this face. Other 

samples as given in the following list were taken on the line 

straight across toward the woods. I have also marked approximate 

distanoe from #1 hole so you may get an idea of the width of 

this stone. The ditch is opendd up from the face at #1 to the 

fence. Beyond that the samples were gotten from holes. The 

stripping from #1 to #41, which is at the fence on top of the 

hill, will probably average 4 feet. Beyond that, going to¬ 

ward the woods, the stripping gets deeper and will apparently 

in some places be 10 or 12 feet. There are two or three places 

which you will see marked "Gneiss". X cannot tell to what 

depth this rung at the present. At one or two of the places 

it only shows about three or four fee^wide on the surface,. 

I am digging some holes over toward the Riddle 

property to see what the width is there, and will put down two 

or three in straight line with the prospecting ditch on the 



ll/ll/06. 

opposite hill aoross the road. 

Distance in feet 
Ho. CaCo?; MkCo 3 from #1 hole Remarks 

1 97.19 2.63 10 Race, near road 

2 97.35 i.81 20 

3 . 96.24 1.48 30 

4 91.81 8.00 40 

5 96.60 2.75 50 

6 95.77 2.9? 60 

7 82.78 High 70 

8 Ho sample 80 

? 97.50 2.06 90 

1° 94.98 2.54 100 

11 98.08 1.50 110 

12 96.71 3.30 120 

14 Ho sample l 140 

15 56.50 High 150 

16 Ho sample 160 

17 Gneiss 180 Looks like dykej width 
not yet determined 

18 97.82 2.66 210 

49 89.43 8.00 220'.'' 

23 96.08 2.36 230 

26 75.19 3.70 240 

50 93.39 3.48 250 ” 

33 97.45 2.05 260 



94.98 

Gneiss 

81.41 

95.29 

96.24 

92.60 

93.39 

91.81 8 

Ho sample 

95.61 189 

94.S 

High 

2.48 

6.00 

1.49 

88.64 

96.56 

95.92 

91.17 

3.20 

Gneiss 

High 

3.23 

2.75 

8.00 

280 looks like dyke 

340 

360 

385 Pence on top of hill 

400 

445 

475 

505 

565 

Yours very truly, 



* THe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
(ySvanvab(X Cdwow- _, 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSV1LLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Enclosed find partial report on some of the New York 

samples. We understand that there is no hurry for these, and 

aB far as possible are giving all other work preference. It 

happened unfortunately however that these samples were prepared 

for analysis before we received your instructions, and since 

that time we have had trouble in our sample preparing annex, 

and ran these samples in the lack of other samples of more 

important work. This aenieusis broken up, but we shall make 

a complete report at an early date. 

At Quarry #3, we are now drilling the 4th hole, and x 

results are as follows: 

38 feet deep 

53 " " 

63 " » 

68 « " 

CaCog 

- 75.50 

- 76.29 

- 46.69 

-59.36 

The magnesia in these samples is all high, but has 

not been accurately determined yet. The samples at other depth 

are drying and will be reported in a few days. 



Mr. Morrio is working in the neighborhood of Danville 

where he expects to he for the next, several days, 

is here today and will he at CreBtmoor tomorrow, 

Very truly, 

HEK-CEM 

ENCLOSURE. 

8. jtr. C 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Eeports on Samples 

■by Mr. CaBterline. 

—0O0— 

South side of Fie Weill Cr< 

3.W. of Brinckerhoff, Duohess, 

Carbonate 
of 

limn 

3.E. of Fishklll Village, Duchess Co., N.Y. 61.81 

Carbonate 
of 

Magnesia 



[ENCLOSURE] 

—0O0— 

Samples 1550 to 1558 Inclusive taken Oot. 25th. 

" 1559 to 1578 » « 26th 

" 1580 to 1584 " n 27th 

" 1593 to 1597 30th. 



THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Nov. 15, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Enclosed find complete report ^o replace partial 

report on Keystone Drill Hole #4 given you yesterday: 

23 feet 55.40 28.80 

33 " 55.40 33.63 

38 " 75.50 13.74 

43 " 56.19 18.74 

48 " 82.31 7.07 

53 " 76.29 13.38 

54 " 66.80 29.97 

59 " 81.04 6.40 

63 “ 46.69 19.66 

68 " 59.36 28.00 

72 " 85.48 5.17 

81 » 56.95 25.16 

The following samples on the Hauh property were taken 

hy the writer on the occasion of the trip with you on Oct. 29th. 

As suggested hy you then, these were tasted for zinc hut found 
of 

none. We are still holding several samples/ithe dike rock for 

analysis hut as they require considerable time have heen laid 



aside until the rush of prospecting carbonate is over. If you 

wish immediate analyses of the dike rock please advise. 

Sample Raub Property 

1-B.K. Refuse at old Zinc mine 

2- R.K. Northwest of Orchard on 
Hill Side 

3- R.K. 20 feet north of zinc mine shaft 
and 40 ft. south of dike 
shaft 88.07 9.43 

The following arditests on samples from the N. H. 

Hart property by Mr. Carhart: • 

CaCo3 MgCo3 

82.99 5.93 

89.43 2.45 

Carbonate 
of 

Magnesia 

35-35.C. N. H. Hart, Sparta Junction. 
Samples of righthalf'of Quarry, 40 
foot breast, 250 foot across 
Quarry, L.&.H.R.R. to Quarry} 
private switch; 5 acres of stone 94.18 

38-35.C. N. H. Hart, Sparta Junction, 
left half of Quarry; samples 250 
feet across Quarry; 40 feet breast; 

■ 1.& H.R.R. to Quarry; private 
switch; 5 acres of stone 96.71 

The following are tests on samples submitted by Mr. 

Morris: 

2012, lands of R. H. Earl, 3-l/2 miles 
- N.E. Andover, Sussex Coi, N. J. Prom 

outcrop 5 feet wide, 20 ft. long in 
sight, 40 ft. above.water level 95.10 

2013 3^ands of R. H. Earl, 3-l/2 miles 
N,E. of Andover, Sussex.Co., N. J. Prom 
outcrop 20 ft. wide; 30 >ft..long; 50 ft. 
above water level 94.93 

2014 lands of R. H. Earlj 3-l/2 miles 
N.E. Andover, Sussex Co., N. J. Prom 
outcrop 10 ft. wide, 20 ft. long, 25 ‘ - 
ft. above water level 94.93 

4.84 

1.42 

2)^0 

KvM-'i- 

'l 



-3- 

CaCo3 

*2015, lands D. K. Fisher, 3-l/2 miles IT.E 
■ Andover, Sussex Co., N. J. From outcrop 

of ledge, 75 ft. wide, 150 ft. long, 
75 ft. above water level 91.30 

2016 lands D. X. Fisher, 3-l/2 miles N.E. 
Andover, Sussex Co., N. J. From 
outcrop.from S.ur. end of big outcrop 
75' ft. wide; 150 ft. long; 75 ft. 
above vater level 90.44 

CEST 

MgCOg 

1.»7 

ui (K/V^ 
^ Casl^l)iMMrin'' 

\^p^f Ooo . ■ 

<NssNkx^ ^ l^lrybiy 



TRe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Not. 15, 1906. 

Edison, Pres., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

X neglected to tell you yesterday that I have been 

trying to get the people in line to oIobo up the road whioh runs 

through the plant. 

I do not believe we < i do it at present, however I 

i quite sure that I < l have the road vacated whioh t 

through by the Kilns by giving them a road between the Chalk 

Store House and Chalk Blower House. This will give us all the 

room we need for our Bust Catcher and the other road will be 

I am going ahead on this plan and will try to put 

i very truly, 

\j*i t/Y\ 



TCe Edison Port,and ^ment (o. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

R" R °- Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Wot. 16, 1906. 

Jfr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N, j. 

Dear Sir:- 

In conn.nl Ion nit), our prosp.dling, I bog to „•«. 

lor Instructions concerning both Mr. rfrri. and Hr. cnrhsrt 

»ho rr.iu.ntly corns t. me for advlc./h.t to do „«t. 

Mr. Morn, is no. nt Or.sAoor, taking oumpl.s 

...ry foe, instructed by yon, bi a, ,hl. wm onlJr 

“ aW •“* * «» »«ath.r isiood, h. i. at loss .hat to 

do neat, as h. stated he has pr.Aically o.y.r.d ..scything 

». far ,outh-...t a. the Baub piperty. A. I as, not familiar 

with the country farther ...y, Znd hay. no «... a. to 

it .ould b. profitable to havJhi. .ork, 1 beg t. hay, y.„ 

adrio. is. a, to hi. neat 'move/mt, .r adn,, ^ slreot >t 

Andover .ithin the neat feu iye. Bum ho has coup 1 .ted that 

•or*, he .ill report h.r. f J ^ ’ 

them from you hefordj * 

“ to Mr. <Wrt,' »ho. ha. been doing very good 

»ork, I beg to say it kuAly necessary to give him Instruc¬ 

tions a, to .hat property to go after. He .as her. this morn¬ 

ing inquiring .hat he should do neat, but I could give him „0 

information. Mr. Mallory .loo feel, that instructions should 

oome from you. 
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If I may "be permitted to make a suggestion, it would 

be to the effect that the Riddle property is worth considering. 

As far as we have gone on the Raub property we have found nothing 

diacouraging to date, and should this continue, we have good 

reason to believe that the same stone would continue on the 

Riddle property. Of all the tests made on this latter property, 

we have bo far only found one poor sample, and tint ran about 

6.20 in magnesia, the others being comparatively low. As you 

understand, a lease is held by a Trenton Attorney named Encke, 

with whom negotiations would have to be conducted. His lease, 

with an option of purohase price pf $60,000.00 extends for 

about 20 years yet, but he also has a short time option at a 

purchase price which at present we do not know, but from his 

former short time option believe it to be about $14,000.00. 

This option extends until February 1st. Mr. Carhart believes 

that he could be induced to sell about one-half of the property 

of 60 acreB containing all the limestone for about one-half of 

his- $14^000.00 option, he retaining the other half for the iron 

ore it contains. As the matter is rdthAr •complicated, I feel 

that, no harm would result from haying MT, Carhart get this 

property in the beBt possible Bhape, so tha,t we could have it 

prospected if desirable. 

In regard to a number of properties sampled by Mr. 

Horrie, you will note from the reports that some of them Bhow 

very well on preliminary analyses; for instance, Walter Bird, 



Deckertown, two samples; Alvin Decker on which we already have 

an option; Lundy, on which we likewise have an option. Of the 

others, R. H. Earl, Andover; J. E. Bdsell, Orange Co., N, Y., 

and Jamas Erenoh, Cranberry lake, N. J. look promising. This 

latter property is within 1000 feet from the D. L. & w. R. R. 

On one analysis we got 93.75 carbonate of lime and 2.19 carbonate 

of magnesia. 1 think thiB would he well worth more thorough 

examination. 

I have no means of telling to what extent the rock 

exists on any of these properties, what railroad facilities 

they have, or what our freight‘rate would be. It would seem 

however that as Mr. Morris reports there are a number of pros¬ 

pectors that work all through the section and options are beirg 

taken everywhere, that we run a chance of missing something we 

might want later if we do not act promptly now. As it costs 

very little to get these options, it might be well to have Mr. 

Carhart Bee what can be done. 

HEK-CKM 

Please advise us on these points. 

Very truly, 



THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Hov. 19, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Mew Jersey, 

Dear Sir:- 

Replying to your note of November 16th, in regard to 

samples from Kbystone Driller, I beg to advise you tlat. as soon 

as I returned to the works after Beeing you at Crestmoor Quarry 

1 made arrangements to have samples taken with a settling tank 

as you suggested. 

We are alBo washing part of the sample so as to get 

a comparison between the two. Have not as yet any results to 

give you. 

Yours very truly, 

Supt. 

WHM-CEM 



* TRe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
cXihctTui&CX Cdworu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

~lTov.. 0,9, 1906. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Beg herewith to enclose cartoon copy of letter to 

Mr. Carhart which I understand covers your instructions of 17th 

inst., .reoeived today. 

Yours very truly. 

sJV^V 

ENCLSt 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Wot. -19l/’'iS06. 

Mr. K, H. Carhart, 

Belvidere, M. J. 

Bear Sirs 

■Mr. Edison advises mo that he has instructed you to 

taka up the question of 'the Riddle property and see what is the 

heat doal that Vs can malco for it. Ho also suggests that you 

taka up and see what can he dona with properties southwest of. 

Riddle and northwest of Raub, olaan up to the D.L.& W. tracks. 

Also to extend the Andover range as far us ponsibl^. ^ 

northeast and southwest and obtain what options that look desirable, 

; It seems to us that these two ranges are moot important 

to us on aooount of being close to the B.B.& W. tracks, and we 

wish to enlargo the areas northeast and southwest as much as 

possible, so In case the prospecting proves the limestone to bo of 

satisfactory quality, we can control a considerable amount of it. 

Mr. Edison also says if there arc other good, limestone 

deposits near B.L.& W. at other points at Andover and vicinity 

and Raub, we might obtain options on them also. 

Please note that Mr. Morris has gone to Orange and from 

there will go to Tennessee for Mr. Edison, so he will not be 

available on any oc■., , . „ ^ . t the work in the future. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

■' ' -2- 

In accordance with the above, please take those mattu 

up immediately, keeping us advised at this office from time to 

time as to what progress you are making. 

Yours very truly, 

V/SM-BBS 

V. V 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
CXmomooCl CijwoYU 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

nrc P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Hov. 20, 1906. 

Mr. ThomaB A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, Mew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 
'l/X 

Herewith find partial report on samples taken at the 

Crestmoor quarry. The numbers correspond to the depth from 

the top of the face at the south-west end, as sampled by Mr. 

Morris under your instructions. You will note that the first 

four feet of this are highly silicious, but below that they 

seem to run very well as far as we have gone: 

CaCOg MgCOg 

1 6.90 .82 
2 6.23 1.81 
3 3.70 1.75 
4 32.68 1.59 
5 95.03 1.83 
6 96.04 3.12 
7 97.73 2.27 
8 97.22 2.75 
9 92.16 5.00 

In regard to prospecting with the Keystone Drill, 

would say this work is going very slowly, and samples are^low 

in coming in. Mr. Mason feels that we should give tie Crest- 
su 

moor samples preference, and delay the analysis on thB .Keystone 

Drill prospecting until report on the other samples 1b com¬ 

pleted. Up to the -present therefore, we have only one analysis 

on the comparison of the two methods of sampling. At a depth 

of 24* below the surface in hole #25, which is the second hole 



south of the center line, we find as follows: 

On the unwashed sampie, 
tank, we get 59.62 carbonate 
carbonate of magnesia 

using the settling 
of lime, and 6.08 

At the same depth, previously washed as 
heretofore, we get 69.17 oarbonate of lime ai 
carbonate of magnesia 

of lime and 6.19 

In the unwashed sample, we find considerable clay 

as well as sand, while in the washed sample, the clay is absent 

but the sand present. 



■* TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
CAfnomat>CL Cdworu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

n. kk P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Not • 22, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. lEdison, Pres., 

Orange, N, j. 

Dear Sir:- 

Herewith find report on a number of samples submitted by 

MT. Casterline. This work is not permitted to interfere with any of 

the other work, but as there are few magnesia determinations, which 

are the ones requiring time, the lime determinations on these samples 

are run in between times to keep the Chemists busy: 

Location 

S.W. of Brinckerhoff, Duchess Co.,N.Y. 

CaCo-s 

* 55.84 

57.30 

52.82 

62.36 

57.79 

54.93 

57.71 

50.65 

53.02 

56.19 

54.45 

57.77 

57.93 

gBSSa 

41.40 

High 

34.98 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 



Humber 

1563 

1564 

1565 

1566 

1567 

1568 

1569 

1570 

location 

S.W. of Brinokerhoff, DuchesB Co., 

CaCoa MgCos 

.59.04 High 

54.86 « 

53.07 « 

46.85 '• 

58.97 » 

52.74 » 

53.92 " 

54.78 " 

Very truly, 



^17* TEe Edison Portland Cement (e 
CSJbamat>LA> CdrtoYl. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N, J. 

Nov. 28, 1906. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

The average output per fine grinding roll in 

the clinker plant on the day shift for the week ending Nov. 25th 

was 125 barrels per roll per day, this being the highest result 

we have ever obtained, but we expect to do better than this. 

Answering Mr. Randolph's inquiry, we beg to state that 

No. 4 Quarry covers the stone taken from the bottom of the 

carbonate cut of No. 1 Quarry. 

Yours very truly, 

v. 
WSM-RBS 



■* THe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
€Anumux»CL Gdn<nu _ , , „ . , 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Deo. 1. 1906. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, Pres., 

In reply to your attached inquiry, I beg to s ay "that 

I have not seen the Crestmoor Quarry and do not know where they 

are getting the stone. It is quite pc/sslble that there are 

lenses in this the sane as c •dck and they may he vvork- 

int in a had place. The foreman at /Crestmoor has a copy of 

the analyses of the sections and also of the analyses of ship¬ 

ments and Mr. Mason is endeavoring/to have him locate th® E®°d 

and had and ship accordingly. 

One would imagine that 1/hey would go to work at or 

near one of the sections which shewed up so favorably with 

analysis hut ^pn^this I anJnot posted. 

We shall continue to deck the shipments and hand 

analyses to Mr. Mason who is familiar with the quarry and who 

can direct them intelligently. 

P.S.-PleaBe note the following analysis gotten out today on 
laBt car which Bhows low magnesia which we are seeking* 

Car, #3379; CaCo3, 94.43; MgCos, 1.45. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

TTTe Edison Portland Cement (§. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Hot. 28, 1906. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, U. J. ' 

Pear Sir:- I 
\jwX 

taken from^ars- 0n analy8e0/)°f 0amples °™restmoor limestone, 

^ 
\ Carbonate carbonate 

of of 
Magnesia 

l.V. 25411 

C.R.R. 44851 

P.& R. 38072 

C.R.R. 29227 

C.R.R. 43499 

L.V. 25229 

L.& H. 1294 

1.& H. 1400 

L.& H. 1378 

1.& H. 1139 

Sample from bottom of 
Quarry by..Williams 

lime 

74.14 

93.51 

88.46 

88.29 

93.34 

97.55 

78.72 

94.43 

86.02 

93.68 

91.15 

4.75 

3.17 

2.65 

8.62 

3.10 

10.37 

4.50 

8.50 

CEM 



TRe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph,Freight and PassengerStation,NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

» P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Dec. 1,/1906. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. JT. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Carhart is here today fringing with him option 

on one property and reporting progress on the balance. 

I enclose several rough /ketches showing the relative 

location of the various properties! near Oxford, on one of which 

you will find enclosed in red pericil marks all the properties 

He now has under option; those nfot so enclosed he is still 

pursuing. 

Very truly, 

h? HEK-CEM 







THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenle/Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

A YvJ Deo. 3, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., \J \ \ V 
„ Orange, H. J. \J 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

1 have your note, an<^, inj accordance therewith Jiave written 

Mr. Williams to mail you daily report* pf shipments tt limestone 

to the mill either in tons or cure loadeijl, stating their capacity. 

Yours truly, 

WSM-PH V. P. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
<^Wum\at>(X £dw<nu / g 

Telegraph, Freight ihfd Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

I am forwarding t#'you under separate cover t 

i in the Pursel field on the extension 

of the Dan Smith prepoMy n 

T:LiB clay waB ahfiut 15 feet under ground and so far we 

have been unable to find limestone at this place. It lookB as if 

this limestone vein also is replaced for part of the way with the 

white clay. We are stilM digging for it and may discover it later. 

I Yours very truly, 

\ I *r\ WHM-CEM 



TRe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Deo. 5, 1906. 

Mr. ThomaB A. Edioon, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir 

We Buooeeded in getting the road changed and we can 

now go ahead and use any or a}l of the road we want between 

the Kiln House and the Chalk Storehouse. 

Yours very truly, 

ra"-™ . 

Supt. 



THe Edison Portland Cement (6 
C/SkmobCX Slwen- 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Deo. 10, 1906. 

CaC03 
92.99 
94.82 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, IT, J, 

Dear Sir:- 

Crestmoor shipments are Cb follows: 

MgC03 
3.60 
3.12 

The following is an analysis of a limestone of which 

none of the series have heen submitted heretofore: 

CaC03 97.68 
MgCOg 2.04 

This is a highly fossiliferous (Spirifer and other brachipods) 

limestone belonging to what is collectively termed the Niagara 

series, i have in the past made several hundred analyses of this 

series and never found one high in magnesia. Carbonate of lime 

ran from 89 to 97^ and thiB sample seems to be exceptionally good. 

My samples were from New York state however. Mr. Mason will 

explain personally the present status of this fossiliferous 

deposit. 

Very truly, 



’ THe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
Cdvsatu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

™ P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J, 

Dec. 13, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, H. J, 

Dear Sir 

Herewith find report on experiment, turning rice coal In the 

*om Mr. Percy*8 report; 

"First,- Injecting rice coal with ths pulverized coals. 

Chemically one could easily detect the increase of acidity 

in the clinkers. Dr. Kiefer has made analysis and could give 

exact amount. He alBo tested for loss on ignition, which 

showed as low as the usual run showing that the coal all 

turned up. 

Using as high as 10$ of the total coal used, the an¬ 

thracite coal ash, combined with the coating and skinned it 

off down to the trick, particularly so in the hottest point 

if the point was low. In the colder spots it had a tendency 

to tuild up rings. 

Mixing the coal in the small coal tins proved rather 

hard on the screws as the screws stuck several times. 

As regards heat, after pretty careful trial, would say 

we were unatle to maintain the heat in the kiln except ty 

slowing it very much while using the rice coal. 



"Second,- Using cement crushed rook to fill patches or 

holes with, would say that it will fuse. But we were unable 

to make it stick as well as the clinker being burnt. Wo put 

i it in and heated it up till it would Blightly run and stopped 

to let it stiok, but it fell put as I presume it didn't get 

as evenly heated as the clinker. But stick on coating while 

running, it would not." 

"Third,- Using longer and shorter pipes to change the 

zone of clinkering. ThiB is one thing that we have gone 

into as thoroughly as one could.wish for. There has been times 

when we thought we gained advantage from these changes, but 

it depends a great deal on our material as to its suooess, 

for it has a tendency to burn, off a chalk ring! yet at times 

it adds another farther back or even hardens the one we are 

burning, whioh makes it very difficult to dig out. 

We may yet learn something of value along this line but 

at present it haB not Bhown a pronounced success 

In regard to the coal being fed through the sorews, I would 

, say before-I saw you on Tuesday we had tried.the experiment of feeding 

the ooal one half hour or so and it worked very nioely, although on my 

return, Mr. Percy adviBes me on trying to run it for several hours the 

screw got stuck two or three times, owing to combination of particles 

of coarse ooal. 

I waB wrong about fusing of cement rook in the kilns. Altho 

it fuses, it would not stick on the coating. Putting in the anthraoite 

ooal seemed to reduce the heat in the kiln in some manner. I confess 

I am not able to understand why this should be, and want to try the 



experiment more thoroughly, 

WHK-CBM 

Yourevery truly, 



^ Edison Portland/dement (o. 
<Jaioma»a6)wro. „ / ^- 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Statibn, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWAjjtTSVILLE, N. J. 

Sec. 20, 1906. 

. J. F. Randolph, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, H. J. // 

Bear Sir: j 
You will note in letter t/jlr. Edison to< 

arranged yesterday with Ur. Robert, 

about the middle of the month, ai 

Shelmerdine aB to whether I can iount on his #5,000.00, it will 

be toecessary for me to have Mr/Edison's payments as follows: 

Thompson to send us #20,000.00 
, yet 

as I have not/heard from Mr. 

Jin. 2nd • 100,00 (This to take care of pay 
roll payable Jan. 5th) 

J^n. 10th - #10,006.00 

115,000.00 (This to take care of pay 
J roll.payable Jan. 19th) 
#10,000.00 

Even receiving #P5,000.00 from you for the pay roll 

due on the 5th will make very close sailing. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-HBS 



P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Dec. 20, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to the Chalk Plant outputs, I beg to say 

that X have not discovered anything definite as yet, however 

have arranged to make complete records of all the conditions 

in the mill, as to segregation, conditions of blowers, feed 

to blowers, speed of blower.rolls, amount of ore in mill, etc. 

I will carry this on for several days, noting the outputs at 

the same time. As soon as X can get anything definite in 

regard to it I will advise you. It may be that before we can 

determine definitely what makes the change in output we will 

have to wait until our output fallB off and then see what 

conditions are changed. Por the last week the outputs have 

been very good. 

Xn regard to the coal rolls, we lost a good deal of 

time on the kilns yesterday on account of being out of coal. 

This was due to ohanging the rolls and putting on the mandrels 

and plates• The coal waB so coarse that we were unable to 

grind it in the tube mills. With the rolls fitted up as tl»y 

are now, we do not anticipate any more delays of this kind. 
We have decided to shut the mill down entirely on 

Christmas day. 



’ TRe Edison Portland Cement (£>. 
CjwcvL. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSV1LLE, N. J. 
Dec. 22, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

On December 18th we ran a test with 8" plates, and on 

December 19th with 10" plates in the Clinker Plant. Indications 

are that the plates give the same output; this however would 

have to be tested several days before we were absolutely sure 

as a small difference in the clinker sometimes affeots the output 

materially. 

We were carrying in the mill enough load for two rolls 

therefore the material gets blown twice before it returns to the 

roll. This would lead us to believe that if we had another 

blower over our present blower and could blow material twice in 

one passage we would get very much larger output from these 

plants. This is only a suggestion and may not be practical. 

However, we have always been able to get a greater output per 

roll with one roll running than with two, and also greater with 

two rollB than with three. 

Yours very truly, 

WHM-CEM 

Supt. 



—~\ v TEe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
£vhonuu>(X Gdumi. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Dec. 22, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, B, J. 

Dear Sir: 

Please note in report of Dec. 19th under the head of 

"Possiliferous Limestone” we have designated the property qs 

"Main”. This is a mistake, as the samples were taken hy the 

same man, Mr. Wildrick, who took the "Main" samples, hut the 

figures on report of the 19th were on samples from a property 

near Portland.' 

Very truly, 

ChOTnist. 



^ TKe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
C*mmob(X Cdw«m- 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

*» P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. y/ 
Deo. 24, 1906. ' 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir: 

X am handing you herewith a letter from Mr. Jfayne Wills, 

of Chicago, Ill., with reference to the giant rolas, for your in¬ 

formation and attention. / 

We had a telegram from Mr. Wills on EJa/urday, advising us 

that Mr. Samuel H. Edwards would he at Hew York on Saturday and 

requesting when they could see me. I then telegraphed Mr. EdwardB 

as follows: 

"See Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Orange r. J., regarding large 
rollB. 

I presume he will call on you 

this matter. 

a day,or two regarding 

\Yours hruly, 

WSM-PH 



[ENCLOSURE] 

■ WAYNE WILLS 

llr. W. H. Mallory, y. p., 

Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Stewartsvlllo, J. 

Bear Sir: 

I have yotir favor of the 20th, ancl bee to oonfirm telegram of 

yesterday advising that itr. Samuel H. Edwards would try and see you with 

reference to the giant rolls. 

Concerning Hr. Edison's desire for full details as to just what 

the rolls are to be used for, etc, etc, I probably did not make thin clear 

in the recent letters written, but as the matter was taken up with reference 

to a letter you wrote last summer to- the parties then interested in this 

proposition, 1 supposed that this was understood. 

We have arranged for a lease on the properties of the Magnetic 

Iron Ore Co., generally known as the Benson Mines properties, and have 

incorporated under the lama of the State of How York a company called Benson 

Mines Company to operate these properties under this lease. The Benson 

Mines is an open pit low grade magnetic ore deposit with which you are 

doubtless familiar, and it is our intention to rehabilitate the old concen¬ 

trating plant and start it up as soon as possible, placing a steam shovel 

in the quarry, and equipping it in this manner instead of using the old 

quarry methods formerly in vogue there. To secure the full value of this 

equipment it will be necessary of course for'us to install some kind of 

primary crushing plant that will take 
of this rook in the size and 



[ENCLOSURE] 

V.’.H.M. 

condition nost economically taken out by a steam shovel, and we had of course 

considered your type of rolls as available, assuming that you would he 

agreeable to some arrangement permitting the use of the patterns and draw¬ 

ings giving the shop righto, etc, etc. It would bo perfectly agreeable to 

us to limit their use to the proposition referred to, and we would not 

expect to receive the exclusive right even for this use. 

I trust that Hr. Edwards will be able to come to some understanding 

with you promptly that will enable us to get the data necessary for the 

manufacturers as quickly as possible. The starting up of the plant awaits 

the installation of this equipment and we are naturally anxious to take 

advantage of the present commercial conditions by getting the production 

of concentrates started as soon as possible. 

Yours very truly, 



^-5'-'^™. * TRe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
C^vhoma^CX Oduiavu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Doc. 27, 1906 . 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear slr:- 

X visited Crestmoor quarry on Friday last, and there 

is a streak running almost the entire length of the face,about 

four to five feet wide, and the bottom of. it is about 4* from 

the bottom of the Quarry. This streak is of three different 

qualities. I took samples of them and they run as follows: 

Carbonate of Lime - - 6?#, BtyZ, and 

Carbonate of Magnesia - 40#, 10#, and 23# respectively. 

Therefore, we will have to throw out most of this 

stone; in fact, last week we threw out 200 or 300 tons of it. 

From the dip of the stone, I think this will disappear in a 

short time, aB it is near the bottom of the Quarry. 

Yours very truly, 

WHM-CEM 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Deo. 28, 1906. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Pollowing is the test of slats for duster: 

The furnace waB heated up slowly - forced draft was 

used the last two days. The upper part of furnace was up to 

an orange red heat. At the lower part the slats were in 

contact with the flames and the endB towards the fire were 

"burned. Only two plates had remained in their place; they 

were near the top. one was of thc,^r„—Jj. ,\type, and it 

warped 3/4" and the other was of the^/^s^type, and it 

warped 5/l6". The rest of the slats had fallen down and 

were aB follows: 

+Warped: 0"; 5/l6»; l/2"; l-l/2" 

Warped: 3/4"; 1"; 1-5/8"; 3-l/2" 

Warped: 1-3/4"; 3"; 3-l/2« 

. Pieces of copper, brass, and iron wire plaoed in 

the end of furnace away from the flames wore not melted. 

Prom this test, I think we will have to ubb the 

ribbed slats for, although our fire was pretty hot, we sonietimes 

get nearly as great heat from the kilns. 



X talked to the furnace man about casting them, and 

he Bald he would not attempt to past them in a chill on acoount 

of their size and thinness, but that they would lip very simple 

sand moulds to make. 

Yours very truly, 

^07-^7?*r\ WHM-CEM 



Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - General (1907) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
primarily to the company's directors, officers, and investors, as well as to 
operations at the Stewartsville works. Most of the letters are to or from 
Edison, Walter S. Mallory, Emil Herter, and William H. Mason. Other 
correspondents include Robert H. Thompson, who succeeded Edison as 
president of EPCCo in 1907, and Herman E. Kiefer, who replaced Edward 
P. Dinan that year as the company's chemist. Included are several letters in 
Edison's hand concerning color experiments with cement. There are also 
documents pertaining to tests with clinker and to breaking tests on bags for 
shipping cement, as well as to experiments with the humidor, conveyor, and 
duster. Additional letters relate to Edison's greenhouse at Glenmont; publicity 
about concrete houses; EPCCo’s agent in Cuba and Puerto Rico; cement 
sales in Canada; and the construction of subways in New York City. Also 
included are inquiries about Edison's crushing rolls and milling technologies; 
and items regarding product quality, competitors, and trade associations. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes reports on construction work, operations, and 
quarry samples. Some of the unselected items concern company finances, 
equipment and supplies, and limestone shipments. 



Mr. IfttBon: 

Jan. 4, 1907. 

i\M\ ' 
To make sure just wiiat our kilns are doing at present 

compared with pant records, I have had prepared the following 

statistics which I have divided up into three periods of Apfil, 

Kay and Juno - July, August and September - October, November 

and December, so to take us over the poriodo of four kilns, 

five and six kilnB, unci six kilns. 

1 have taken the actual number of operating hours and 

divided it into the corrected kiln production and find as follows: 

The average output per actual operating hour 
for April, Kay and June is - - - - 28.5 barrels 

The average output per actual operating hour 
for July, August and September is - - - 27.4 « 

The average output per actual operating hour 
for October, November and December .is - - 26.6 * 

Inasmuch as all losses due to patching, relining and mechanical 

defects are taken out, this shows us exactly What the kilns are 

doing. 

If we had maintained in October, November and December 

the same average per actual operating hour as we did in April, 

Kay and Juno, we would have produced 21,856 barrels additional 

clinker, or 7,278 barrels per month. 

r-TXOURK, BASED OH THE ABOVE RESULTS, THAT ONE BARREL 

PER ACTUAL OPERATING HOUR PER-KILN IS WORTH, AT PRESENT MARKET 

PRICES, $3500.00 PER MONTH ADDITIONAL OUTPUT. 



-2- 

llow that we have the limestone supply under control, 

we certainly ought to be able to get back and do as well as we 

did in April, liny and June, and every effort should be put forth 

to -this end, not only by yourself, but by the foreman of the 

kiln department. 

Yours very truly, 

W. s. Mallory, V.P. 

WSH-RBS 



Mr. Manuel Caragol, 

82 Beaver St,, City. jj^ Efllson. 

Bear Sir:- 

Referring to your recent request l'or a tangible 

arrangement protecting you in Cuba, Porto Hioo, and the South ' 

American Countries, the writer has had some correspondence with the 

Management in regard to this, end he has received a letter irom Mr. 

Mallory, stating that it is Mr. Edison's request that the writer 

personally accompany you to Orange and see Mr. Edison, and that 

some arrangement;; be worked out there. 

It mean8 this, that we should thrash out all the' 

salient pointB before making this appointment. It is also the 

writer*b judgment that the South American Countries should be 

left alone for the present, for two reasons: 

First: You have not.yet thoroughly developed Cuba, 

and have just sent us an initial order for Porto Rioo. It is the 

writer's opinion thatryou first thoroughly establish our cement 'in 

these two IslandB, and by that time you will have become thoroughly 

acquainted with the produot and the right way to handle it, that is, 

you will need a great deal of experience that will make you and your 

salesmen much stronger when you taokle the So.uth American Countries, 

and you will have Spanish references to refer to. 

Seoond: Our out-put is not equal to a large foreign 

business, and we could not, at least for a year, spare any more cement 



#2... Mr. Manuel Caragol, 

than wouia be required in the two Islands named, the demand in this 

Country being very large and likely to l.e sfor some time. 

The writer, however, agrees with you, that you should have 

proper protection for Cuba and ''orto :Uoo, as we realise that you will 

not make a profit commensurate vvith the ef: ort and expense necessary 

to establish a new brand in this territory, and that your profit will 

only come after it is thoroughly established there. The writer has 

no doubt that the Management would agree with him and make a reasonable 

long term, but they will alBO On their part have to be satisfied, in 

consideration of turii.ingover this territory to you exclusively for a 

certain period, that you have the neoes-ary capital to meet our terms, 

and to handle the maximum amount of business. This point will have to be 

clearly and satisfactorily shown at the meeting. 

Kill you kindly think the matter over on these lines, and 1 he 

writer will make an appointment to meet you in Hew York next week and 

go over the matter with you, and endeavor to make a rough draft of what 

should constitute this agreement, and if we can get at it satisfactorily, 

we will then make an appointment with Mr. Kiison. 

We remain. 

Yours very truly. 

THE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO, 



(X£dtt<m- 
THe Edison Portland Cement (§. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N.J. 

P, O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Jan. 18, 1907. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have your note in regard to fire hriok, and quite 

agree with you that oast iron is the moBt practical for the 

duster. I will have the columns laid out as suggested hy you, 

fixing them so they cannot leak which very probably would 

happen with slo&s, and will send you down a sketch for your 

approval. 

I have been looking into the question of setting 

the duster right up against the Roaster Building. We can do 

this all right if we cut down the middle ohamber of the 

duster to 8 ft. instead of IP ft. Then by setting the two 

dusters a little off center from the kilns, we will have 

space to drive in between each pair of kilns. This looks 

to me like a very good arrangement all the way through, and 

I am having a sketch made of it, whioh 1 will send down sb 

soon as finished, for your approval. 

Yours very truly, 

Supt. ' 

WHM-GTM 



B EDISON PORTLAND CBMEN' 
ST. JAMES BUILDING 

NO. 1133 BROADWAY 

Jan. 18th,1906. 

. Mallory, Vice President, 
Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Stewartsvllle. 

SOUTHERN POWER COMPANY:- '"e learned to-day in a 

strictly confidential way througi an inside Atlas source that they 

took the 100,000 barrel contract from the Southern power Co. at 

$1.35. Ab this was Boia through the Carolina Company, there was 

a commission to be pdld out of this. 

This explains the peouliar action ofthe Doctor and 

Lee. The writer felt all along that Atlas had a lower prioe, for 

the reason that both the Doctor and Lee admitted the superiority 

of our cement, due to finer grinding; would not think of consider¬ 

ing an order from us on the basis of 75^ through a> ?200 sieve; felt 

aggrieved that our prioe was so high; wanted to give us both Dams, 

but could not do it at the prioe. ;vhen Lee,at last, pave'the writer 

the choice of one of the Dams, he stated that'we came near losing it, 

as the Doctor was inclined to give the whole to Atlas, but when Lee 

persuaded him, on account of the quality of our cement, and the 

satisfactory way in which shipments were made, and in view of the 

fact that we had seoured an all rail rate, ho gave us one of the 

Dams, and even then said, if we would shade our price, he would give 

us both of them. The writer, in view of the small out-put of our 

mill for this year and the numbers; of orders that we have already 

taken, thought he would rather have 100,000 barrels at $1.40, 

five cents off for the winter months, than 200,000 barrels at $1.35. 

He would rather take this.extra 100,000 barrels and scatter it among 



#2... Mr. ;v. s. Mallory., Vice President, 

Dealers, and open up new territory, and wo would get five cents per 
f 

■barrel more, and for later deliveries, we confidently!v/ look for 

^ tyienty-five cents more per barrel. 

\ We also learned in a striotly conl’identall way that a large 

^■Dealer in Hew York City, The Empire brick & Supply Co., owe in notes 

to'tiie. Atlas Co., $100,000, and they are exceedingly anxious, which 

seems to us would be natural under the oircumstanoes. You are aware 

that Atlas make terms of 60 days. In this way the# are likely to 

ge,t a great many bad aooounts. According to their terms, a bad ac¬ 

count oan get full 60 day shipments and probably 90 days before they 

find out that they are bad. We have reported the matter to Mr. hober 

of the Vuloanite, who is going to take it up with Mr. Maxwell, and 

orm to the terms of the other Cement Companies. try to have him' confc 

We remain. 

■s very truly. 



XX Edi tfiiU 
TKe Edison Portland Cement (g. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Jan. 23, 1907. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Will you please arrange to have Mr. Herter get 

out the necessary drawings to change the mandrels on the 6-ft. 

rolls, so they can be used for flat plates; also get otfe^rawings 

of the plates and get bids for making the new mandrels, and send 

prints to me on the plates, which I will take up with the Lehigh 

Car Wheel & Axle Works. 

Prom talk I had last night with Wills, I think 

undoubtedly he will accept our proposition of 2j£ per ton, and so 

we better get our end of it under way. Please instruct Mr. Herter 

to charge the time to the H.J.& P.C.Works, as the work will be 

done for their account. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-HBS 



[ATTACHMENT] 
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THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N.J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 





TEe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
04Jncma&Cl CdworL. 
i Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

I P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
1 Feb. 1, 1907. 

' Mr. Thomas A. Raison, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to your note In regard to the duster, beg 

to advise that I have three men on thiB work now and am pushing 

it just as rapidly as possible, as I want to get everything 

settled before you go away. I expect to be down next week if 

nothing happens with full set of plans, so we can go over them, 

and then if you have any other changes to make, we will have 

them completed aB rapidly &b possible. 

Mr. Moyer is up here today at my; request to see about 

cracks which have developed in some of the concrete girders 

which we are making for the Roaster Building. He thinks the 

cracks are due to the fact that we are using too much fine 

material in the concrete. I am therefore arranging to crush 

our material ooarser and will see if this does not give us 

better results. 

I do not think that these oracks will interfere with 

the.strength of the girder seriously, but will arrange before 

putting them up to support them at each end and put a heavier 

load in the oenter than they will have to carry in place in the 

use1***08* ThiB no doutt tell us whether they are safe to 



•2- 

X am quite sure the cracks are not due to the cement, or to 

cold weather, or to settlement of the foundation on which the 

glrderB are oast, hut wanted Ur. Moyer to go over this with 

me to see if he could make any suggestion# as to what was 

causing the trouble. 

I will get Mr. Moyer to look o+er the concrete work 

of the duster while he is here so that lie will have a clear 

idea of just what is required when the drawings are sent in. 

Yours very truly, 

Supt. 

4Spnrri 5 Mvy 

rf~'Cr^oC, ^ vU. THA^O tfrcpj 



TEe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Peb. 2, 1907, 

Mr. Thomas A, Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to your note in regard to broken plates, I 

am <iuite sure that the trouble is due to improper castings. I 

had this matter up with Mr. Puller and he has tried to come 

down here all this week but so far has been unable to do so, 

and is sending a man down today. 

There seems to be cold shuts in the castings and many 

of them will crack after running a little while, through the 

chill, although there is still enough of the Boft cast iron to 

hold the piece from falling out. If this oraok runs near the 

edge, the piece ooraes out and in doing so sometimes breaks 

another sound plate. 

All of our plates are scraped on a surface plate and 

tried on a spare mandrel which we have in the shop, before going 

out to be put on. When they are put on they are tested with a 

"feeler" all around to see if they bear well, both by the men 

putting on the plates and by the inspector after the job is 

finished. I do not think we have had more than one loose bolt 

in the last six or eight months, which used to be the eaucte^wken 

the plates did not have proper bearing on the mandrel. 



-2- 

I looked at about 10 plates the other day which had 

teen taken off the mandrel night before and all of them showed 

a good bearing. I will hare the rest of the plates lnspeoted 

more carefully, although I do not think this la the trouble, 

as every Indication leads me to believe that the trouble is In 

the castings. 

In regard to the Chalk Plant, I have looked Into 

that i* although I have not been able to put the 

men on it ,£■ We are having the same old trouble with the 

irregular feed at both feed rolls, top and bottom. This seems 

to oause most of the trouble. 

Yours very truly, 

Supt. 

WHU-Cffi 



(XEdrttnu 
TRe Edison Portland Cement (e 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVflLkl^N. J. \ 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

The attached letter from Mr. Opdyke, Purchasing 

Agent, on the subject of coal explains itself. Some weeks ago, 

at request of Mr. Hughes, I called on him at his house and 

discussed the matter of our coal requirements for twelve months 

after April 1st, 1907, explaining to him that we burned 

anthracite coal under our boilers and gas coal in the kilns, 

and stating that we would be glad to give him preference at the 

same price. I so instructed Mr. Opdyke, and if the price quoted 

by the Skeele Coal Co., in which Mr. Hughes is interested, had 

been as low as other prices we could obtain, we would have 

given them the business. Before placing the contract, 1 had 

Mr. Opdyke call up Mr. Skeele, and the best price he could make 

us at that time was ten cents higher than the price at which we 

bought the bulk of our coal, part of the coal being bought at 

five cents lower, making a difference of fifteen cents on this 

portion. After wa had placed contracts, Mr. Skeele offered us 

coal at 90j^, which is higher than our contract prioes. 

Personally, the writer would have liked very much to 



had the contract go to the Skeele Coal Co., hut did not feel 

warranted to pay sin advance over the prioe that we oould get 

satisfactory coal with whioh we are familiar, from other parties. 

I write this so that you may he informed in the matter, 

and would suggest that you pass this letter along to Mr. Hu$ies 

with any comments which you may care to make. 

Yours very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
&tkmattCX CdUwu _ , 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

February 7th, 1907. 

Hr. W. S. Mallory, Vioe PreB., 

The Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Stewartsville, N.J. 

Referring to the purchase under contract of gas slack 

coal for our present requirements and your instructions to me to 

Sive the Skeele Coal Company preference at the same price: 

The subject of prices and deliveries I have taken up 

direct with about forty (40) mine operators together with the 

Skeele Coal Company, and covered the situation thoroughly. On 

Monday, January 28th, 1 'phoned MV. Skeele that we were ready to 

oloee contraot for gas slaok ooaljand to give us his figures, but 

the best figure he could name hs >as 96/ per gross ton, and i told 

him we expected to close at 86/ oV- 85/ and his statement wsb that 

the Price was lower than he ootad at that time buy and if he 

could not get our present requirements, he might be able to get our 

later requirements. 

I dosed contraot for our present requirements at 80/ and 

85/ per gross ton, Ihirmont and West Virginia gas slaok. Mr. 

Skeele called up yesterday and offered us ooal at 90/ which he 

stated he bought at 85/ and X told him contract was closed at 80/ 
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and 85/ and oould not consider ooal at 90/. Ho stated he could 

not sell at figures I named. He seemed very much disappointed 

in not receiving the business. 

Yours very truly, 

ESO/lBR 









COP- Broa 

EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING 
D & CHESTNUT STREETS 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Pel). 13,07 

Mr. Vt. 8t ,, n , Y.p 

:;<aison Portland Caent Co., 

Stev/artsvillo, H.J. 

Bear Sly. 

.. otlSAro B:yr IH'UIRY. C. B. Kugler, Jr. & Co 

this ®°rnts. \ -Jl'l us .that they could give ue an order for 

50,000 l)iil.s.r»s> _-lnipmoTit equal monthly quantities over the 

year, hogj, tj^ry soon, at -'Sl.48 in duck, and credit was 

to he T«mR s».;.e„-eiy satiefnc’tory to us. As they wanted an 

immediate yH;!v . fid you bein'? away, we took the liberty of 

calling Up .,r# ,a£s°n on the ’phone, stating that this would 

net ns w^j, ■«, „ -profit md that we ourselves recommended 

acoeptnno6( j>dlson replied, recommending the sale hut 

instructed ,vire for ,-onj* opinion. 

:;j j„ • T-en :'^61er h&3 evidently gotten other prices 

ana reduo6lt „ ^antity to 2 £5,000 harrelB ; nd the price to 

$1.45 ana \1p .•,,r#fow told him that we considered the matter 

off, as wa -siul1 jj-ot raoet i.hl". I’^ioe. 

Uo ■ jcl^- not tell u0 the work for which this cement 

was to he n-rt? thiB was to 1,0 receptacle to us. We are 

now reason^jy nuX'® that this cement is for filtration work 

in Philaa6lj?rl% n*a.t Jo® :Ci,0tc is hack of it. Ms mill, the 

BonneviH6 ,,-n for repaid® Cut we presume..he -.^oftipj^Kjiot* • 

risk hie oeff(,nt -’o^ innPeotio» Cy Gillette, as he had only 



2/13/07. 
recently 15 oars rejected. 

'VVa ouroQlvas not take the contract for 

Gillette inspection . V,e have lost a good deal of our 

"perk" and v/ili not take any more orders for Edison Cement 

where there is to he rigid inspection. We hate to admit 

it, hut we have not confidence enough in our cement to 

look ror trouble hy putting it in work of this kind. It 

properly belongs to the host cement made and that 13 

Vulcanite. 

We are now being pushed for ten oars on the 

Millard, Philadelphia Hapid Transit work. Those ten cars 

were ordered January 31st and wo just received a reply from 

the order dopartment , stating the reason the cement was 

not shipped is that they have not the cement that will boil, 

that Dr. Kiefer is away and that his assistant expects that 

they can make shipments in a day or two. This certainly 

is a bad state of affairs and spells trouble on the Hapid 

Transit Subway job. 

Vulcanite would no doubt charge ue 10f* a barrel 

over our contract price today for any cement that they would 

have to supply for us. This is had enough hut it is nothing 

compared to the humiliation that wo would be subject to. 

The mill has had warning after warning to prepare 

for this shipment. ’.Ve wrote them in October last .•■net they 

have had three months in which to accumulate 5,000 or 

10,000 bt rrels of oament that will strictly pass standard 

specifications end here we are on our hacks. If we get 

thrown off this job, we will'be unmeroifullT|flil&01t|SIU'LllDD CEMENT Cfl 

H-T. Yours very truly. 
Copy tq Ur. Thos. A. Edison. ' 



TRe Edison Portland/Cement (g. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Statjdn, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

/ Peb. 15, 1907 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, President, / 

Orange, New Jersey. / 

■Dear Sir:- / 

Yesterday we tested the 50 ft. girder to destruction, 

and feel very well satisfied with the results. 

The small cracks which were in this girder and in the 

others, running parallel with the length of the girder, did not 

have the slightest effect on its/Strength; in fact, they'dld not 

open or change in the least whi/e the load was on the girder. 

I therefore do not feel any unehsiness about the ones which we 

have built and which! show these small cracks. 

I enolose herewith d copy of the report of the test. Yi 

Will send you photographs whe/i they are finished. 

Yours very truly, 

cs 
Superintendent. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

1 TEe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
onto* Cl U? Won- / 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Eeb. 15, 1907. 

Mr. W. H. Mason, Superintendent, 

The Edison Portland Cement Company, 

StewartBville, H.J. 

Dear Siri- 

Herewith X hand you report/of test of 50-ft. girder to 

destruction: 

The dimensions of the girder are as follows:- 

50' over-all length, 12" wide,/24" deep at end, and 42" deep 

at middle. The reenforoement/consisted of twelve 3/4" Han- 

some bars, six of whioh were'/straight and six turned up at 

each end, stirrup about eveij&r 18"; the percentage of reen- 

foroement was 1.33/. 

Girder was castI December 19th, 1906. The mix 

was one of cement td eight Jeff the stone aggregate. The tem¬ 

perature at time of aastini was about 15 degrees E. Concrete 

froze, on small rods along j op of girder while girder was being 

cast. This frozen concrete was removed just before that por¬ 

tion of girder was oasi. After casting, girder was completely 

covered with fresh manuse.l On the morning of the 20th, con¬ 

crete was in good oondit\sfo - it had not been frozen.. Eresh 

manure was added from day to day during an interval of two 



[ENCLOSURE] 

weeks, when forms were removed after whioh time girder was 

exposed to the weather. 

On the 22nd of January or four (4) weeks and six 

days after girder was oast, an attempt waB made to lift it. 

The locomotive crane was unahle to move the girder;at the 

radius at whioh the orane was working it 1b oapahle of lift¬ 

ing fifteen tons. Water had gotten under bottom of girder 

and then froze girder fast to slab. A steam pipe was run 

around the bottom of girder and the next day girder was 

successfully lifted, loaded on two skip oars and placed in 

position on piers which had previously been built.to reoeive 

it. ' 

On February 14th (girder 8 weekB,* 2 dayB old) it 

was loaded with an evenly distributed load of 190,680 lbs. 

when the girder failed at a point about 13 feet from the end 

of girder. The above load, added to the weight of the girder 

(21,000) gives a total load .of 211,680 lbs. 

The deflection immediately before failure was 

9-3/4". Temperature of air, 37 degrees. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N.J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Peb. 16, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Pear Sirt- 

Bncloaed find copy of report of the time required 

for clinker to lose itB color when put in a blast of air 

from a 55" fan running at 460 revolutions per minute. 

Yours very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

^©■bo 16, 1907. \ 

Mr. W. H. Mason, Supt., 

The Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Stewartaviiie, N. J. 

Hear sirj- 

The olinker fre* cooler lost oo lor du« to host 1« 

six taste as follows? 

10 »„tn o 

9-1/fe » 

8 « 

IS * 

14 •* 

, 16 » 

Avs, - 1,1-1/z ain. 

Air fr„n f.» 50«. R. r. «. mo, mlhkermt 

.tlrr.4. m. longer t..t. aue ^ ^ 

It »4lJ bo „„tod lh„, t,iM avsrws Mi >lmts 

lo»eer thu u» of cllokor ilton fro* rca,t,r. 

' V’ours y«ry truly, 
S-M 



’ THe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
C^mmabCX tel Watt- 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSV1LLE, N. J. 
Feb. 16, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pres., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We ran a test for 10 hours using one holier to 

Bupply the steam for the blowers for the other hollers. All 

the water used in this holler was weighed and results show 

that the amount of steam used hy the blowers according to 

the way we have them Bet at present is 6% of the amount of 

steam evaporated in each boiler. That 1b, it requires 30 

HP to operate blowersfor each boiler when the boilers are 

working at 600 HP with anthracite coal. This is more than 

would be required if &*£ fan blower were used instead of the 

steam blower. 

About the greatest advantage that it haB, is 

perfect regulation and we are not troubled with cliqker on 

the grateB, and steam is the only thing that we know of 

which will obviate this trouble. 

I am taking this up with Mr. De Kinder, the boiler 

expert, now-. 

Yours very truly, 

J2thNh?-n 
Sup't 

WHM-CeM 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Feb. 18, 1907. 

Mr. Charles T. Hughes, 

32 Arlington Ave,, 

E. Orange, N. J-. 

My dear Mr. Hughes: 
- . _ ......... j. 

I am In receipt of yours 16th and very 

carefully noted contents, and as stated before, I regret that 

we are unable to place contract with you. I, however, do not see 

how you figure that the difference between the price of 90/ quoted 

us by Mr. Skeele and 85/ at which we placed contract with the 

Fairmont Coal Co. is only 1.7/, as I figure^it is about 6/ greater. 

Then on the coal which we purchased at 80/ the difference is 

12i/ greater. 

We were offered by the Westmoreland Coal Co. coal at 

85/. We wrote them a letter asking if they would accept 80/, and 

in reply to letter received a telegram from them withdrawing 

quotation, stating they had made sale at higher price than our 

offer. It was this telegram that made us anxious to close at 

85/ with the Fairmont Co., fearing that there might be still 

further^advances. 

As to the question of quality, beg to state that we 

have had the Westmoreland coal and fouai it excellent, but from 

our own experience do not find that it gave any more ‘economical 



results than the coal received from the Fairmont district. Our 

experience in this direction has "been confirmed by inquiries made 

from some of the other cement people, particularly the Leljigh 

Portland Cement Co., through their Mr. Matcham, who stated to the 

writer that he had gone into this matter very carefully but could 

not discover that there was any material difference between the 

two coals as to economy in burning cement clinker. 

As to Mr. Opdyke's action in placing contract with the 

Fairmont Co., beg to state as already written yoi^I had him call 

up Mr. Steele before this contract waB placed and he learned that 

the lowest price Mr. Skeele was able to make waB 90^, and in view 

of the fact that the Westmoreland Co. had withdrawn prices by 

wire, we were afraid to hold the matter open any longer, as 

Mr. Skeele was quite confident that he would be unable to make 

a lower price than 90fl, so the writer felt that we had lived up 

to our part of the agreement, which was to give Mr. Skeele 

preference at the same price. 

The writer greatly regrets that you have purchased such 

a large quantity of ooal for which there is no immediate market 

and hardly thinks that we are in any way responsible for this 

purchase, as we had no intimation that Mr. Skeele had any 

intention of purchasing coal to be shipped to us before having 

obtained contract from us. 

As stated before, I greatly regret that the matter should 

have turned out as it haB and hope that we will be able to make it 
up to you some time in the future, which we certainly will be very 
glad to do. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-RBS 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (£>. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Feb. 23, 1907. 

Mr. Charles T. Hughea, 

32 Arlington Ave., 

E. Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Hughes: 

I am in reoeipt of your 20th and card&lly 

noted oontents. It 1b evident that you are figuring the 

percentage of saving on the cost of the coal with freight added, 

whereas I have figured the difference in the price of the coal. 

Whichever way you take it the additional cost to us on.the 

60,000 tons purchased would amount to about $3,000.00 additional 

which we would have had to paid your company. You understand 

that the freight both from the Westmoreland and Fairmont districts 

is $1.95 per gross ton, consequently the coal from the Fairmont 

district costs us delivered at our works $2.80, whereas the best 

price that we had from Mr. Skeelejkelivered at our works is $2.85. 

I note your oomments as to quotation made by the 

Westmoreland Co. and for your own uses I beg herewith to hand 

you correspondence between the Pittsburg & Westmoreland Coal Co. 

and ourselves, which kindly return to us-as soon as you have 

noted same. I will ask you to treat this as strictly confidential, 

as I would not want the Coal Co. to know that we had forwarded 

correspondence to you, as it might affect us in some way with 





TRe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Ifcb. ;27, 1907. 

Mr. E. Harter, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Hear Sirs 

Please mail to Mr. Charles A. Riots, Pres., United 

States Crushed Stone Co., 184 LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill,, a 

blueprint showing the general arrangement of our giant rolls. 

I do not want too many details to go at present. If 

we do not have a general arrangement, then send what blueprints 

are necessary to show the general rolls without giving ell the 

details. 

truly, 

WSM-HBS 



TSe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N.J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mar. 7, 1907. 

Mr. Rail Herter, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J, 

Dear Sir: 

On my return here I find yours 28th which I have 

carefully noted. 1 note your suggestion as to going to Hibernia 

and looking over the rolls used by the Wharton Go. I have 

already arranged to have this done by Morris Jayne, so it will 

not be necessary for you to go. 

As to the work on the 6-ft. giants, go ahead with 

the drawings and get bids for fixing the rolls, as either the 

Benson Mines Co. or the Cement Co. will use the rolls. 

YourB very truly, 

‘"W?5Wn-< 



TRe Edison Portland Cement ( 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE^}. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mar. i " 1907. 

Mr. J. J1. Randolph, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

X heg herewith to hand you report from/lybrand, Robs 

Bros. & Montgomery dated Bab. 28th, showing results for January, 

1907. On account of small shipments the statement is not very 

satisfactory, and probably February will be .Worse, but when 

heavy shipments are made i)n the spring, the- Bhowings will be 

very much better. / 

The limestone situation is also'commencing to straighten 

Isolde on one ofi' the outside properties 

listone with sraam shovels, we will 

nh lower cobIk and also be able to get 

i tes we are now compelled to pay on 

from outside. 

Yours/very truly, 

itself out, and when \ 

where we can mine our lim^sl 

get our stone at very n 

rid of the high freight nit« 

the stone which we obtain a 

WSM-RBS 



( 

Port Myers, Florida. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

The Chief of the Building Department of Brooklyn 

> and «ywlf made ■ an examination of the Thompson & Morris building 

the second day after the fire there, and after relating the result 

of our visit to Mr. Gilmore, who was very much interested, he sug¬ 

gested that I write an account of it to you. In the evening of 

the day of the fire, on ray way home, 2 met the Assistant Superin¬ 

tendent, and upon my expressing surprise that he should be so late, 

he told me that they had had a fieroe fire in the new oonorete 

building in one of the upper stories and that the Brooklyn Fire 

Department had sent five or six engines to the soene, that when the 

fire was extinguished othor than the burned oontents of the floor 

no damage had been done except by some of the water in the lower 

floors. The newspape|. aocount the next day, a copy of which X 

sent to Mr. Weber, seated that the experience was new to the firemen, 

for the operatives on the floor above and on the floor below 

refused to become panic striokoh, and instead of rushing out of the 

building stood at the windows and watched the firemen, so much con¬ 

fidence they had in the building. Another statement was to the 

f effect that the walla became red hot and that'when the water was 

turned on the building a volume of steam was produced. The account 

^ closed with putting the loss at $9,000.00 and suggesting that sluioe- 

... on the. fl>ogfl of/such buildings in order that the water 



z/iz/oi. Mr. Thomas A. Edison. 

used to extinguish a fire would run out, instead of down through 

the building. Ordinarily the firemen out through the floors, hut 

in this base axes were no good. So the following day, as I stated 

above, the expert and myself visited the building. On the outside 

there was no indication that a fire had ever existed, except that 

on the seventh floor several panes ,of glass were out; On the inter¬ 

ior of the building everything looked as usual and the work going 

right along except on the seventh floor where the fire had been. 

Here were large quantities of cork, such as the Thompson & Morris 

Co. use in their business, in a semi-burnt condition. The walls, 

coiling and columns were all black and several of the'window panes 

were out. Wo examined the entire floor and found, that no damage 

had been done, the only thing necessary to do being the repainting 

of the floor-and the replacing of the several window panes.' One 

beam for about half its length chipped a little on one side. This 

was where, they told us, the fire was hottest and where'the water 

was most applied. A mason in half an hour will repair, this.. The 

expert stated that any other building than a fire-proof building 

would have been unquestionably destroyed. It was very gratifying 

for me to see demonstrated every contention which* we have.evor&nade 

for a concrete.-structure. 

Mr. Gilmore,'.knowing .that this building was built entirely of 

Edison Portland;Cement .and planned and built under! my supervision, 

thought that .the7 above; would' interest you and suggested that 



Chicago ,Mar.12",1907. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, 

Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Btewartsvllle, N. 

Pear Sir: — 

I have been anxiously awaiting the copies of the blue prints 

of the Giant Rolls which you said in your letter of February 27", 

that you would mail me. 

We would like to have these plans as I intend beginning 

the plans of our new plant at once, I having in mind a mechanical 

engineer who would be qualified to do this work, my plan being 

to get a complete set made in Chicago, and then send him to 

Orange with the plans to revise same under Mr. Edison's 

supervision. 

My object in having the first draft made in Chicago is that 

we will have the engineer in conference with our superintendent 

who will have in view not only the technical features but also 

the commerdial situation. 

I will appreciate itYif you can give this matter your 

immediate attention. 

Yours very truly, 



»aS%4T 
H|e Edison Portland Cement (o. 

Telegraph, Freight-and-Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 
T J RECEIVED [ 

IJ P. 0. Address; 53REWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Edison Laboratory, v 

Orange, N, J, 

Lear Mr. Randolph: 

i development in our work in 

the last thirty days which I believe will be of interest to you 

and Mr. Gilmore. Ever since Portland cement has been manufactured, 

going back even thirty ( • forty years ago, there have been times 

when all companies made cement which would not pass the boiling 

test. In this country every cement company has this trouble to 

a greater or less degree, and there is only one company who has 

overcome it, and that is the Vulcanite, who accomplish good 

boilings by always carrying very large stocks of finished cement 

and also clinker, and never shipping any cement until it has 

become thoroughly seasoned, which may take anywhere from two 

weeks to six months, depending on conditions which none of them 

You will remerabter that last winter when we were having 

the trouble with Linan that we let him go the latter part of 

February and Lr. Kiefer took charge. Then after he had been with 

us for about a month or six weeks, the cement commenced to pass 

the boiling tests and all summer we had no trouble on this acoount, 

Consequently, we gave Lr. Kiefer the credit for the change, and 
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supposed it was largely because he had changed our lime contents 

from 60$ up to 62£$, which is about the same percentage of lime 

used by most of the other mills. 

Tor your information I would state that cement which 

does not pass the boiling tests ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 

will work all right in practice, and also will come all right if 

aged long enough before being used. This may take anywhere from 

two weeks to six months, depending upon quality of the cement. 

Along about the first of December we commenced to have 

trouble with the boiling tests, and have had many consultations 

with Mr-. Edison relative to them, with result that a very great 

deal of experimental work has been done and tjsafe it haA been 

concluded that we were not burning our clinker hard enough, conse¬ 

quently instructions were given the kiln department to burn the 

clinker much harder, with the result that it materially decreased 

our outputs and increased the coal consumption, burnt out the 

linings of the kilns and caused us to lose still more output 

owing to the kilns being shut down, and burn the clinker as hard 

as we could, it still did not entirely cure the trouble, although 

it seemed to benefit the boilings somewhat. 

Just before Mr. Edison left for the South, Mason, 

Dr. Kiefer and myself went down and spent several hours with him 

one night, during which time Mr. Edison made us a suggestion along 

a new line, details of which has been worked out in his absence 

and with result that we have been able to so treat cement in the 

laboratory and make it pass the boiling teBt in five hours, 
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whereas, under ordinary conditions it would not have passed in 

sixty days. 

We have repeated the test a great many times and with 

many variations, and have yet to have a single failure. We are 

now awaiting the results of the thirty-day sand tests before 

making any radical changes in the burning of our clinker, but the 

writer firmly feels that the discovery we have made is the greatest 

one since the present fine grinding rollB were developed, and if 

he is correct in his supposition, it will result in the following: 

lBt: We will have absolute control of our cement at all 

seasons of the year and be able to ship the most reliable and 

uniform cement going from any plant in the country. 

2nd: It will enable us to fall back to the outputs of 

last summer, decrease the amount of coal consumption per barrel, 

and enable us also to use less gypsum (cost for gypsum, 1906, was 

3/S per barrel of cement). 

Naturally we are all feeling very much pleased over 

the result of the work and if the 28-day Band testB come out all 

right, we will be able to get back to the conditions of last 

Bummer in costB, excepting for the additional cost in limestone. 

This problem we fully expect to solve this summer. 

I write you the above, feeling that you will be much 

interested in what has been done, and also as I do not know just 

how soon I will see you in Orange. 

Yours very truly, 



March 15, 1907. 

Mr. Charles Klots, Oen. Mgr., 

, United States Cruehed Stone Co., 

184 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill. 

Bear Sir J-: • 

Replying to yours 12th, beg to state I will take 

the matter- of sending Blue-prints immediately with the 

Orange offioe and see that they are forwarded promptly. 

Sorry if the delay in forwarding them has oaused you any 

inconvenience. ' ' 

I note that you plan to use a Hechanioal Engineer 

at Chicago, getting up a complete set of plans/ then for- 

•warding them to Orange for Mr. Edison's supervision? ’While,,. 

.the work oan he done in this way , I doubt very, muoh the 

advisability of doing it, as there are very many things to, 

be considered, whioh we know from the absolute experience - 

are neoessary, and I believe greater'progress would be^made 

if the: plans opuld be drawn direiotly under Mr. Edisorf'<s 

supervision, even if it was neoessary for your Superintendent 

to make visits from time to time to go over them. ^Of course, 

if ypu prefer to have ihe p|ans drawn in Ohloago^'we do not 

object to it, but in view of experience that I &*ye had in , 

the past , I/am pretty certain that you will fihd.it will be- . 



U.S.O.S.Co...2. 3/16/07.- 

necessary to make quite some changes in the plana unless 

our plans are very olOBOly followed, as' what we now have la 

the result of yeara of experience and it ia very different 

from the theories we had when we first started up.- 

We, however, leave the matter in your hands to 

handle it whichever way you prefer. 

Youra very truly, 

V.P. 
WSM-CEM 



TKe Edison Portland Cement 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

• Mar. 18, 1907. 
Mr. J, p, Randolph, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Randolph: 

I beg herewith to hand you a supplementary 

report received from Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 

showing expenditures for the year 1906. 

These figures cover the construction of 1906, when 

we were adding two additional kilns, also the new fine grinding 

rolls and also a portion of the present construction of four 

additional kilns and other necessary machinery. 

Yours very truly, 



ASSOCIATION BULLETIN. April 19, 1907. 

Bids aro asked until April 22nd by the U. S. Reclamation Service, Provo, Utah 
for furnishing 10,000 barrels of Portland oement, f.o.b. oars at the works of the 
Bidders. 

Patent No. 849,873, for "Oement Kiln" was granted April 9th to John S. 7/entz, 
of Philadelphia. Piled January 7, 1907. Patent No. 850,760, for "Cement Kiln", 
was granted to W. H. Harding, President of the Coplay Cement Manufacturing Co., 
of Philadelphia, on April 16th. Piled February 1, 1907. Patent No. 860,778 for 
"Prooess of Making Hydraulio Cement" was granted to Emil Mueller, of Alsen, N.Y., 
on April 16th. Piled February 11, 1907. Copy of drawings and speoifioations may 
be obtained upon application to the Commissioner of Patents, Washington, D.C., at 
a oost of Bp eaoh. 

The next quarterly meeting of the Association of Amerioan Portland Cement 
Manufacturers will be held at the Hotel Chamberlain, Old Point Comfort, Va., on 
June 10th, 11th and 12th. A oiroular letter giving information regarding hotel 
aooommodations, eto, will be mailed to the members in a day or two. 

New oement oompanies are being organized in various parts of the country. 
One of the latest whioh has come to our attention is the Bonner Portland Cement Co 
the plant of whioh will be looated at Bonner Springs, Kansas. The offioes of the 
oompany are in the Long Building, Kansas City, Mo. The offioers are—President, 
W. E. Gheen; Vioe-Presidept and General Manager, V. H. Oaffery; Seoy., A. Z. 
Cooper; Treas., J. D. Waters. The oompany is capitalized at £2,000,000 and ex- 
peots to have a yearly output of 676,000 barrels*. Pour kilns, eaoh 110 ft. long, 
will be installed. 

The Amerioan oonsul at Cienfuegos, Cuba, under date of March 5th, advises us 
as follows; "I am in receipt of your letter of January 23rd in referenoe to the 
market of Amerioan Portland oement in this city, and in reply will say that 
duringth;es*ifSSFEffi^nntrrfo4Ulggj5-1906 , 31,749 barrels of Portland oement were im- 
p.MvbdttSthfough this port; 29,389-~cqming from the United States, 1,279 barrels 

.--^rpnf'Franoe, 639 from Germany, and 44;Kfrom Spain. The prinoipal brands imported 
hire "Atlas", "Alpha" and "Edison". 1 fEagle", a foreign*brand, whioh was formerly 
\quite popular here, has almost disappeared on aooount of the reoiprooity disoount 
on\the duty in our favor. The "Atl^ta"'orand is highest in price and greatest in 
demafldteVJhile "Alpha" .^'jhioh-i-EJSSneiderad equally good, is gaining rapidly in 
favor. concrete is not yet extensively used in the construction of buildings; 
it is beooming popular, however, in bridge-building and ,in the construction of 
pavements, sidewalks and sewers. In April 1906 this city contracted for a 
modern system of water-works and sewers. The ?2,376,157 bid of Hugh J. Reilly, 
of New York City, was aooepted and the consulting engineer of the contractor is 
C. C. Vermulle, of 203 Broadway, New York City. Something like 50,000 barrels of 
ooment will be required for this contraot, and I understand from Mr. Alberto Sasso 
a commission merohant of this oity, that he has sold them already 15,000 barrels 
of the "Alpha" brand. Mr. Sasso also informs me that both the "Atlas" and the 
"Alpha" brands are controlled by New York houses, and that he is desirous of 
seouring a direot representation of some good brand of oement. The present 
selling prioe per barrel ranges from 83.75 to §4.00 Spanish Gold; the "Atlas" 
.brand bringing the highest prioe. (Spanish Gold is worth 91% at present). Cement 
.comes in wooden packages only. The duty on a barrel of 100 kilos, including the 
oost of the barrel, is 30 oents. The freight rates from New York, N6W Orleans . 
and Mobile are alike and range from 48 to 60 oents per barrel. Manufacturers 
desiring to introduoe a new brand of Portland oement in this market, should first.’ 
of all appoint an active looal agent, who is thoroughly acquainted with the con¬ 
ditions here, then assist him by quoting lowest prioes and easiest terms possible. 
A good agent always deals with reliable firms, and they should not be required to 
pay for oement before it arrives, and should never be drawn on; they invariably 
romit promptly on reoeipt or arrival of the goods. Pranoisoo Diego Madra20, 
manufacturer of briok and tile, contractor and dealer, is the largest individual 
importer of oement in thiB oity, receiving about 600 barrels monthly. 
Antonio Coppori, has just completed a large plant for the manufacture of briok 
and tile, and will no doubt be in tho market for oement. All our hardware dealers 
handle it— Jose Trujillo, Cardona y Ca., Hoff y Brada, and Jose LLovio, all 
of this oity." 
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Mr 

THe Edison Portland Cement 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
April 19, 1907. 

S. Mallory, 

Vioe President. 

Dear Sirs- 

Ip. compliance with your request, I herewith submit 

a-report on the limestone .situation: 

1st;-Prior to last July there was nothing on record or / 

no surface evidences to indicate that there would he any / 

immediate scarcity of limestone. At that time, we were word¬ 

ing Quarry #1 in two cuts', known as "Carhon Cut" and "Cement 

Cut", these having a highl ridge of oement rock between then. 

The rock in these outs wai so proportioned in lime and mag¬ 

nesia that we were enabled to make mixtures yielding a </e 

paving from Z.’Tfo to 4.0^ mgnesia. This left very little 

^margin on which to work, bit by careful manipulationj 

able to keep within limits! 

a blast thrown down showed 

| During- the latter part/of Jul; 

lthe dolomite wall on th/ southj 

pide of the,"Carbon Cut" etbikirtgitoward the "Cement Cut"\at 

much more rapid rate thanlbefore and while the'limestone 

retained the same physical 1 

ltd Of magnesia. 

has bdeft going on aver since and while we were 

ofWdiled to usd ^foreigh" liiaebtohe to keep' it 

features, it ran higaer in oarbon- 

M: 

as much Of ,cur owl llrfeslotte as possible. One After 

down, tra still 

One After. \ 



another we had to abandon the Carbon Cut tracks until 

finally we were compelled to take out the dividing ridge and 

now we have had to abandon the left track in the "Cembnt Cut" 

and use the second one only occasionally. The enclosed 

Blue-print explains the reason fully. 

ThiB meant widening the Cement Cut towards the railroad 

as there tob not room for two shovels in the old out. Ab we 

worked this out before, we were up to a large pooket of clay 

on the right and alBO rotten cement rook all of vdiich ran low 

in lime and required considerable limestone. 

Quarry #3 was opened but the grade of limestone is such 

that we can only use Cemejnt rook, running low in magnesia 

with it and consequently lower , in lime and requiring con- / 

siderable more limestone knd much manipulation to keep the 

iwith the use of much foreignllime- cement within limits even| 

stone. This Quarry began delivering stone in November md 

since then our averages have been as follows: 

darbonate of Lime 
85.33 
84.67 

1 84.41 
83.02 

November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April (1st to 18th) 

As the carbonate of magnesia in our chaU 

exceed 6.25# it is readily noticed that the o< 

bp considerably below that figure to make a proper average, 

and the deficiency in lime ill such that it oataot be done! 

without the use of foreign limestone and' eved with that thl 



WSM.3. 

proportion must be Very large in order to keep magnesia below 

4$ in the cement. 

In January we were compelled, to use 26.4$ and in February 

29.3$ foreign limeetono to keep within limits. In March owing 

to scarcity of foreign stone, the desire to keep down the cost 

and the necessity of taking cement rook from the Heft side of 

4/i9j/07 

oement out where the magnesia is higher we had to run cement 

having from 4.00 to 4.5C$ magnesia with a foreign limestone 

consumption of 16$. . 

During the entire winter wo have had to contend with 

more or less day in thej'cement rock hut according to the 

Quarry.foreman,it is unavoidable. When a blast is thrown 

down, there is always ooiii islderableolay comes.down from 

that will permit, removing 

as to its cost and the ec 

'ing.. It pockets unseen or inaccessible at the time of stripp; 

is impossible to separate this by steam shovel and result 

is we have to. take muoh of it to the mill. Any arrangement 

this will have to be oonBldereli 

inomy in use of limestone before - 

in tell on which side lof the ledger it falls • / j 

FOREIGN LHCBBTONB CONBPMPTION FOR APRIL: .Assuming(that 

jthe skips of Quarry #3 Foreign Limestone and Cemeht Rook 

|average the same weight, tlipn we have the follower percentage • 

Of each for April 1st to 19th: 

Number skips of Quarry #3 
* ' . Foreign Limestone 

. " Cement Rook 
5.6,3$ Cement Rook . i Total - 
27,9$ foreign Limestone 
16.9$ Quarry #3 
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With these percentages of rocks we have been able to 

hold the magnesia at a trifle above 4/. 

With our present materials, it is therefore impossible 

to increase the consumption from quarry #3 without increasing 

the magnesia. 

CLAY: We are at present working the right side of the 

oement out where the solid black rook runs 69/ carbonate of 

lime and 4.9/ carbonate of magnesia. This would require about 

2£/ foreign limestone provided no quarry #3 rook werej used. 

As we are using about 17/ of quarry #3 and 26/ Foreign, the 

quarry #3 is only takingjoare of the olay. In other words, if 

we could eliminate the olay entirely and use shy 17/ of 

quarry #3, we could reducje the Foreign Consumption to about 

15/« ' | | / 

The reason this oan hot be done with the play in the 

oement rook is that it rule only about 40 to 5b/ carbonate of 

llmv and every ton requires 2-l/2 to 3 tons of quarry #s[ 

whloh must not be used Inlthat proportion or about 2 tons of 

foreign stone. The weathi 

to 69/' oarbonate of lime i 

jj»s the solid rook. 

COSCLUBIOWB 

red brown oement roc 

pd is therefore not 

from 64$ 

1st: 'Vrm the present indlcatloi 
M the hear future run into 
less olay. 

2nd: If all the clay present wej 
oould save 12| to 15/ of our. 

. stone or about! 40 tons per c 



Srd: As #2 ie Impractical, we can figure that every 
ton of clay thrown out will affect our ooet sheets 
as follows: 

1 ton clay Q 
2 tone foreign- stone © i 

Cost of 3 tons • J which lnoludes loading 

Cost 2.2 tons oement rook .© .s* i .6$ 
.84 " foreign llmeBtone O 1.60 -a- \ 

TT73T 
SUMMING CP, if we use 1 ton of olay it costs us $3.25, 

whereas if we discard it the equivalent amount of rock costs 

us $1.80 or a saving of $1.44 on every ton of clay removed. 

In other words, we can spend $1.4^-to remove one ton of olay 

before we commence to loie money, but this does not take into 

account the saving in drying and blowing the raw material 

without the olay/ 

These are two very wlsightjt considerations, but the most 

important which can hardly he' figured in dollars and' cents is 

; the fact that the clay runs about 10p£ of carbonate of mag- 

: nesia or double our limits; and therefore outs down our possible 

quarry #3 consumption. It appears therefore that the question 

,of removal of clay is worthy of very weighty consideration, 

! 4th: The quarry foreman is about to begin sinking \on 

the old oarbon out and.advilea that he thinks in a week or \ 

10 days he can deliver 300 to 400 tohji of |tone fr<m this, side 

and while I do not anticipate that this will run high in ' 
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'• ! Vi’ . 

carbonate of lime, it ought at least he able to take care of 

itself which would he equivalent to saving J35 to 33^ of our 

limestone as our total raw material consumption is about 1200 

tons per day. j 

5th: For the present, I think we should keep up our 

foreign limestone shipments to at least 300 tons per jday, and 

to get as much as possible of it from Crestmoor. i 

Very truly, 



TRe Edison Portland Cement (g, 
omooCt fijworL 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

April 20, 1907. 

Ur. Thorns A, Edison, 

Orahge, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

the limestone 

WSM-RBS 

ENC1S: 

I hag herewith to hand you report- relative to 

situation, whioh explains itself, also a carhon 

copy of letter I have written to Mason. This clay proposition 

is costing ui a lot of money and one which we will have to give 

very serious consideration. 

I will take the matter up in detail with you within 

a few days alter you have returned. 

Yours very truly, 

„ cT^ 
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April 20, 1907. 

Hr. Hasoni 

„ * ?? Wednesday before leaving I aBked Dr. Kiefer to 
I w report on the limestone situation, copy of which 
made L yoi,‘ ?leafl8J noto«a™fuiiy the statement 

" Pae? ^5 relative to clay, viz: That for every ton of clay 
in'^1Sl our rook wa lose ^-45. consequently e»n 7 

afford to spend $1.45 in talcing out a ton of 
any-monay, andTf the clay can be taken out for less than this 

Sitter ?£lh *2 th? B°od» therefore, please take this 
matter up with Smith and moke whatever arrangements are necessary 
if sSith^LiJ™ UBv, cleanest possible rock. X doubt very much 

lt5/ SJ1 8 a laree losfi* a little bit of clay makes am 
what a big figure it cuts in our month's operations. 

a. . Than another consideration; with the clay out it makes 

bettlr in^the ?ry’T5nd 1 belisva “a*88 At work much 
5a,.tar i° the Plant. If we were able to figure out the 
fir1*!? l08Besi Chal;c Plant losses and loss of output accurately. 
a11 °n accouat of day, I have no doubt in my own mind that it 

™“ S” SHifit”a 1°s“ overy ,on or«« M°h 

r. ■« irs%£i'j- - ^^^ts^sssrji “ 
make whatever arrangements are n>eesBary to get rid of the 

per1 ton S”°Unt °f o:l•ay, avanthoueh it does run our quarry cobt 

__ __ Woal<? it not be well to have Smith select one of his 
®aa +£ Cl+r 2an’ and havQ him responsible as far as possible 
for the amount of clay that goes in with our rook? 

Yours very truly, 

V8 

WSM-RBS 

ENGLS: 
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THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N.J. 

P. O, Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

April 29, 1907. 

Mr. E. Harter, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Relative to the Hudson River rolls, pleaBe send me 

the following information: Give the distances between the 

plates, both to the bottom of the corrugations and the top. 

Give the circumference speed, state what happened when they 

tried to put large stones through relative to ripping the 

plates off; also state the method by which the plates were 

fastened on the rolls and mention the fact that they had to use 

dynamite to get the plates off. 

In your letter only give me the above facts, as I wish to 

send your letter away to other parties with whom we are having 

some negotiations about our present type of roll. 

Yours very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

April 29, 1907, 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Lear Mr. Edison: 

On Saturday I handed Mr. Randolph the ooBt 

reports for February and March. 

Please note that no allowance is made in these reports 

for the profit on bags, which amounts to quite a little each 

month. As near as I oan get at it, we make about 7f( or more 

per barrel on shipments made in cotton bags, 3/ per barrel on 

shipments made in paper, pracically little or no profit on 

shipments made in wood on account of the present hi&h cost of 

all cooperage material. 

Inventories of bags will be made on the 1st pf July. 

That month will obtain the profit which really should be distri¬ 

buted over the previous six months. 

Yours very truly, 

JSM-HBS 

ENCLS,: 



(X&Jtton- 
TEe Edison Portland Cement (q. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N.J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
April 30, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, President, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have had one pound pressure on the pipe full of 

oement all day and have gotten out one bottle ful of water in 

from 50 to 55 minutes. We have run 12 bottles today, which 

would mean about l-l/2 cubic foot of air. Will oontlnue thiB 

tonight and tomorrow morning will put it up to two lbs. pressure. 

0 Yours very truly, 

WHM-CEW 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

May 4th, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, President, 

Orange, N.J, 

Dear Sir:- 

1 heg to herewith enclose letter from Hr. Eelton, 

also a oarhon copy of my reply and carbons of the letters from 

Phelps and Herter. I believe that Eelton's letter is simply pre¬ 

paring the way to try to reduce royalty. I know that they have 

in mind the building of large reals whioh are offered by the Allis- 

Chalmers Company, with which they expect to crush the rook, running 

slow speed and not using slugger plateB. It is for this reason 

that I have sent them the letters from Phelps and Herter. 

I have no doubt but that Mr. Eelton will ask for an 

appointment and I send you this information so that you may be 

fully posted in case Mr. Eelton should call on you without my 

being present, f 

Yours very truly, 

v. 
«5Vvr ^ 

vnacvw va- v^pV'3s-a^L^ 

wOv— ^ 
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Mr. W. S. Mallory, Vice President, 

■Edison Portland Cement Co.,, 

Stewartsville, M. J, 

Dear Mr. Mallory? - 

.1 have received your letter of April 2Sth giving 

the figures of the crushing tests made of Cornwall ore. The amount 

of fines made is so discouraging that J fear Mr. Edison’s rolls will 

not give us the results we are looking-for. .If anything should 

change our present views, .1 shall be glad to take up with you further 

the subject of meeting Mr. Edison. 

I wish to thank you very much for the courtesy 

you have extended to us in this entire matter. 

Yours truly. 

President. 

MAY -4 1907 
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May 4, 1907. 

Mr. B, C. Belton, President, 

Pennsylvania Steel Co., 

Girard Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bear Mr. Belton! 

Replying to yours 3rd, which I have carefully 

noted, would state as -to the fines that I can only reiterate 

statement made in previous letter to the effect that ttaeVolls 

as sat are arranged to make the maximum amount of fines, and 

do not in any way represent what could ho done with the rolls 

set proper distances, depending only on the large rolls for 

doing large crushing, and the small rolls for the finishing, and 

as I have constantly stated, I am fully convinced that with this 

method of crushing that you will get less fines than hy any 

other method. Before the matter is finally disposed of, I would 

suggest that you discuss thi3 matter of fines with Mr. Edison, 

and as already stated, appointment can be made to meet him any 

time that will suit your convenience. 

When Mr. Bent and Mr. louder wore here, the matter was 

discussed as to whether or not the rolls could be suoessfully 

operated without the use of slugger plates. I told them as to 

the experience that wo had at the Ogden plant trying to operate 

the rollB before we had the slugger plates, and the many troubles 
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-2- 

that we had. I also told them about the Wspair rolls which wore 

built for the Hudson River Stone Supply Co. and promised to get 

for them what information I could as to the operation of the 

rolls. These rolls were built on the theory of running slower 

speed and large diameter and using corrugations withou/t/.sluggers. 

They were designed by Mr. S. A. Phelps, who had worked on our 

large rolls. 

° . ijjuxps as per carbon oopy herewith 

enclosed, and I beg herewith to hand you letter received from 

him, which explains Itself. I also requester our Mr. IXertcr, 

who has re-designed the rolls for the Benson Mines Co., to 

Sive me What,information he had as to sixes, and particularly 

learn what the troubles were in the operation of the rolls. X 

am also enclosing his letter, which explains itself. 

You will note that they had the same trouble as we did 

on our rolls, via: the tearing off of plates from the pinching 

of the rocks every once in a little while. This trouble has 

entirely disappeared 3inoe we put on the sluggers. 

Will you kindly pass these letters along to Mr. Bent, 

requesting him to return them to me when he has finished with ihem. 

, With kindest regards, 1 am, 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-RBS 
BNC '.08URES: 

V. P. 
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April 25, 1907. 

Mr. Fred W. Phelps, 

Union Building, 

Newark, New Jersey. 

My dear Phelps:- 

Reoently one of our friends after consulta¬ 

tion with ub, purchased the rolls which were huilt for the 

Stony Point stone Company, and the rolls are now being rebuilt 

bringing them down to the aame size ttB our Giant Rolls at 

Edison, 6 ft. face, 6 ft. diameter. 

In discussing the Stony Point rolls yesterday 

with our Superintendent Mr. Mason, the following questions 

cam© up: 

1st: As. to the Bisse of the stony Point rolls, my 
recollection is that they were 8 ft. in diameter. , 
and r> ft. face; is this correct? 

2nd: As to the distances apart the rolls were 
placed when they were operated; i e:-distances 
from the bottoms of the corrugations. , * 

I assume that you were present when the rolls were 

tested out, and I wiBh you would adviBe me as to the largest 

piece, whioh the rolle crushed, and also Just what the reasqn 

waB the rolls were not operated commercially. v 

Thankj^ig you in advance'for the information, and 

with kindest regards, I am, 

WSM-CEM Yours very truly, 
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Newark, N.J., May 1st, 1907. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, V.P., 
The Edison Portland Cement Company, 

Stewartsville, N. J. 

3®y dear Mr. Mallory:— ' '. ' . 
+ _ _ . Yours of April 26th at hand and 1 was pleased to hear 

1 haT?v,alrSady had two letters from Mr. Edwards of Benson 
^ith reference to these rolls. I have no drawings 

f-^he8e r0o12 a?d oan only write you from memory. The 
8 TeeJ diameter and *" face and I Believe 

S? ut apart* 1 only °Aw the maohine whenpattly 
st?rm King, and don't remember ever seeing it run. I 

“?ari from other parties that it was a suocess as far as breaking 
T ^2 o°noernod and that they fed it pieoeB as large as. four tons. 
of ^ttin^Lv + iJ.was,not operated but did hear that their methods 
with £ rookto it and away from it were not-good and this, coupled 

?! that £h95e was tr°dbl® In the Company, probably ex— 
nwivl c7hjr io wa? a5andoned* ^ls maohine was built for the Hudson 
'Sited C°W» of which Mr. Andrews, at that time con- ' 

Y York Steam Company, was President, and who 
^ i2 a fire in hiB house in Avenue, New York City 

v«!tn.T!w Allsdorf was Manager of the Company, with office in New ■ 
Ionstr^+«d0 his suSSestion. About the time it was 

AllBdorf was either discharged or left the Company 
"info>*mn+irt^d?r a oloud if 1 remember rightly. This is about all the 
vour^urnnflA^ °t£ re'?9rab9r concerning this,- which ! trust will serve 
o2n£e?ffi ~+?0t' a^k+?S any ^ueati°ns that may occur to you 
concerning the matter and these may suggest further recollection. 

(Signed ) Fred A. Phelps. 
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COPY • 

HEW JERSEY AND PENNSYLVANIA CONCENTRATING WORKS 

Orange, N.J., May 3, 1907. 

Mr. W, S. Mallory, V.P., ' 

Stewartsville, N.J. , 

Dear Sir:- 

Replying to your letter of April 29th, below please find 

report on rolls that were at the Clinton Point Stone Co., Stoneoa, 

Dhtoheas County, N.Y. - 

, These rolls were eight '8»-0») feet in diameter and 

had a face of five (5*-0") feet. The plates were made in two 

lengths of thirty ,(30w) inohes each. There was one corrugation on 

each plate and' these corrugations were tye full length of the two 

plates, i.e., 5*-0». On eaoti mandnel there were 20 plates as per 

oircjimferenoe, a total of 80 plates per one set of rolls. 

These rolls were set 9 feet 2 inohes center to center 

of rolls, and as the outside diameter over the corrugations was 

eight feet (S'-O"), this gives a dear distance of 14 inoheB between' 

top of corrugations; and as the corrugations-were 3-l/2" deep, the 

bottom distance would be 21 inches'. The speed of the rolls was 

100 revolutions per minute, which gives 2510 feet per minute 

circumference speed. - . 

When orushing stones these plates would come loose 

from their bolts, as they were only backed up with zinc, and as the 

■■■ :■ "v ■ -• V ' : ■ 
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zino offered Iobs resietanoe than hhe material to he oruehed, 

the zinc would haumer out and the plates get loose and break 

in. two. Also the pinching action of the corruptions being the 

whole length of the face of the rdLl, allowing no space at all 

for the material that was crushed, the plates would rip off, 

necessitating the shutting,down of the rolls. 

Whenthe Benson Hinas Co. bought these rolls and at¬ 

tempted to dismantle them for shipping, they found that it was im¬ 

possible to take thdse plates off the mandrels by any mechanical 

means, so that they finally had to blast them off with dynamite. 

Upon examination afterwarts it was found that the lugs that fit 

in the pockets on the mandrel and take the thrust had been zinced 

in. This was doubtless done with the idea that they would not 

come loose any mope. 

. Trusting that the above report will give you the infor¬ 

mation which you desire, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

(SIGNED) Emil Herter, M.E. 



P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

May 4, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Pros., 

Herewith please find report of the organization and 

about the condition to May 1st of the farms. The arrangements 

of same are fully organized and going along nioely: 

We have purchased only such implements as are absolutely 

necessary and have arranged everything on a very economical basis. 

Nothing is or will be expended for show. 

The various machinery as purchased amount to about 

$900.00. Horses,’$326.00. Seeds of various hinds, to wit: 

138 bus. potatoes, $76.90; 76 bus. oats, $37.60; and 941 lbB. 

corn, $7.63, amounting to $120.93, are about the expenditures 

to date. 

We have arranged to till and plant about 150 acres of 

the land as follows: 60 acres to corn, 60aores to oats, 20 

aores to potatoes, and 20 acres to buckwheat. We have four 

teams of horses hired for such time as they may be wanted, will 

not need them very long as later in the season horses oan be 

Bpared for farm work from the regular plant teams. 

Earn hands employed as follows: One at $45.00 per 

month; one at $36.00 per month; one at $30.00 per month and 



house-rent, which is equivalent to our receiving #15.00 per 

month for the house; three brothers at $25.00 per month each and 

house-rent, which is equivalent to our renting the Pursell house 

on the hill for $25.00 per month. 

We have the oats nearly all planted. Two fields 

nearly ready for potatoes. Com ground under way. The buckwheat 

is sowed in June. Manure hauled out and work generally well 

forward, although we got a late start, owing to the short notice 

in commencing operations and securing hands and teams, and we 

are fully up to our neighbors, who have none of the above 
A 

hindrances. 

You, no doubt, understand that April 1st, 1907, to 

April 1st, 1908, are not the dates from which to test the 

experiment from a financial standpoint, as this is almost a 

fresh start and we will be minus several fields of wheat to 

harvest this July, whioh should have been planted last fall. 

The said wheat will be^o^^his coming fall and will oome in 

next season's aooount,a fair average will be from, 

say October 1st, 1907, to Ootober 1st, 1908. All of whioh is 

respectfully submitted. 



’ TTie Edison Portland Cement (q. 
l^HtomaftCl Sjworu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
May 6, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, President, 

Orange, Mow Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

1 tried experiment of two heltB on the Grinding 

Rolls. They were put on yesterday, and as nealr as could he 

judged were pulled up to even tension. 

This morning when they started, they ran only 12 

minuteB. The under belt seemed to fold a little hit or 

something, and split the outside belt into three pieces: 

two about 15" wide and one 6" wide. I don't quite understand 

this, and it is pretty expensive to try another test on the 

roll belts. 

WHM-CEM 

Yours very truly, 

’ Sup' t 

9K 



We Edison Portland Cement (6. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSyiLLE, N. J. 

/' May 7, 1907. 

Dear Mr. Edison: ^ 

A company in Mexico/ who are operating quite 

a number of minee, ha* their repres4tativeB here a ehort while 

ago to eee our rolle operate, and/they are now Bending samples 

of their ores, which I propoee fo test for them and eee how the 

material compares in grindaWty with our clinker, making the 

test in the small tube mill ifh the laboratory. From our records 

we know how much 200 mesh tj/is tube mill will make in, say ten 

hours, and my thought was jo put in the same quantity of the 

Mexican ores to see how mYch 200 mesh we would get in the same 

period. / 

As most of thefore is taken out through shafts, they 

would only be interesteL in the "brute" rolls. Under separate 

cover I am sending you/a book cdlled"Mexico's Treasure House" 

which describes the pYperties controlled by these people. Mr. 

John J. Welch, ;ogethlr wither. Reid, and several other gentlemen, 

have been to th , planft and seen the rolls in operation. Mr. 

George W. Bryant, thl general manager, is coming north in June, 

and then expects vfcp/visit our plant. 

I send you the book, thinking that you would like 
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to look it OTOr before we talk to these people. 

Yours very truly, 

<53&SL. 

WSM-RBS 



0I?p lEitamt ftortlanii (Emrat (Ha. 
603 Pinion JBuilbina 

Jletoarfe, M. 5. 

itibjocUo the Coap*ii 

Sr* Thomas A.Edison, 

Orange, B.J. 

By dear Mr. Edison:- 

During the month of April I made a speoialeffort to push 

out Edison Portland Cement In ay territory withvtte result that I 

bought of the Edison Company to the amount of $10,588*66. I think 

this Is doing well in thia territory where most of the large contrac¬ 

tors, the Publio Service Corporation, and the-Railroads huy their 

cement through other offioes of the Company. 'The greater portion 

of the big contracts m thle territory are taken hy oontraotore whose 

offioea are in Hew York or Philadelphia* 

During the month 1 handled $2,661.60 of paokagea on whleh I re. 

oelred no oemmlaalon. Sy total cotaftaslon amounted to $660.22. or aboi 

£.2^ of the Mila rendered no ty the Mlson Portland (tamest Company* 

1 hare paid the Bttaon Company tor all eement shipped me durint 

April, talcing oaah dleoouat. enatomera erne me for about $9,ooo.oo 

of this at the present time* 

ttoars taiy truly. 

tr/D 

MAY *9 1907 



TEe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
£vnoma*(X Edvsori. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
May 9, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, President, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Slrj- 

Dr. Kiefer is making the t^sts on absorption 

of cement for you. will advise you results as soon as 

possible, old not get these started yesterday as Dr. 

Kiefer was away. 

I think the Idea of congesting the oement as 

It is made and airing it on the principle of the Duster 

is an excellent one, and hope you will be able to work 

it out satisfactorily. 

In dumping the cement out of the iron pipe, 

before filling it up to run another test, Morris Jayne 

advised me that the pipe was entirely full, while as you 

know it had settled about 4 or 5 inches on account of 
jp\ 

our opening tt before we put the air pressure on. Evi¬ 

dently the air has loosened it up. There was no evidence 

of unusual moisture in the oement around the air inlet. 

Yours very truly, 

Sup't 

WHM-CEM 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
^vnsnnabCX Cd^mu , 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
May 9, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. 'Edison, President, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

X beg to advise you that I have succeeded in 

getting options from John W. Cline on the property at New 

Village which contains limestone. You will see from Dr. 

Kiefer's reports that some excellent samples have been 

obtained from this land.' 

By agreement with Mr. Cline, price iB to be 

$200.00 per acre for any part of the land that we may 

want (total about 80 acres). This does not include any 

buildings, and in case we should want any of the property 

which contains buildings, the buildings are to be app¬ 

raised by disinterested parties and we are to pay for the 

value of them. I think this is a pretty fair deal from 

our standpoint. Expect to start prospecting on it to¬ 

morrow or next day. 

The other property on whioh we found limestone 

belongs to the Hulsizer estate. It seems now that it can 

not be sold until the death of th^ two widows. However, 

it is possible it could be leased. We are investigating 

Yours very truly, 

Sup't 

this now. 
VHM-CEM 



THe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
C'UhomoftQ* CdK m- 

Telegraph,Freightand Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
May 9, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. "Edison, President, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:.- 

Mr. Mallory has referred your note in reference to 

the Burke Building to me for attention. 

We have received a sample of the cement used and 

find it quick Setting which probably explains their trouble 

as it is likely the initial set was broken before being 

placed which usually lengthens the hardening period very 

greatly. 
apThaw.v** 

. We find with thei,addition;‘Of3(plaBtbr (t"6 -tflrl&rd 

the setUng that it works, all right. Weia'lso,fina't'Hat?,l'f 

iB ml,^rd, half and half with normal. Kdis.on; 'cemSht ltluay’* P> 

works all right as to setting time. , 

Unfortunately the writer oanhot get down there 

either tomorrow or, Saturday aB we:have.muohiJBpebMl dement to 

ship from the Humidor that will req,uirej.perJsonal1att'entldtt' 

aB 1 do n°t, fish to .take .cha.no^jiuinejoegqaniiTy- on1 

shipments. 

I shall however be in Orange on Monday next May 

6th and take it up with Mr. Moyer if it is convenient for 

him to be there. 
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In the meantime, I think it would he well if it 

could he arranged to make small experimental teats hy taking 

say one hag or l/2 hag of the cement causing the trouble and 

the same amount of some of our normal cement you have in stock 

and make up a hatch or two of concrete- from it.. This will 

give them several days to harden before I get there and can 

observe the results. 

Very truly. 

HEX-cm 

P.S.- 
Another experiment might he made by adding one 

pound of plaster of partis to one hag of the cement in 
question and making up a "batoh of concrete to note 
hardening. This will he equivalent to about ik. 

H. B. K. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Hay 9, 1907. 

H. I, Moyer, Boa., 

o/o .National Phonograph Works, 

Orange, N, J. 

Dear Slr:- 

We are in receipt of sample of cement sent in from 

Berg building and find it Quick Setting. We are not at the 

bottom of it however but we find that with addition of plaster 

to retard the Bet it gives normal testB. 

We alBO find that when mijced half anf half with 

our normal cement, it workB all right. I should like to call 

upon you at once but am compelled to put it off until Monday 

next. Please advise me if it will be convenient for you to 

meet me at the Laboratory about 11:00 AM on that day as 1 

should like to go into the matter fully with you. In the 

meantime you can be of very great assistance to us if youx 

will make the following experiments: 

1st: Mix 1/2 normal Edison with the cement in 
question and make up a smallLbatoh of concrete 

r. 42?dl Add one pound oalcined plaster (Platter of 
' °no !^8) cement and make" up a small i 

th«°onmnnt°n»!retB4 Pla8t®r oan PUt On top of 
15 when B?£ead out as we. found by experiment 

11ast ?}™mer that it sots mixed well enough in 
5a!?, L5 the conorete. If this onn be done on Friday 
I get thSe.1* w111 have ooveral days to harden before 

Trusting I may be able to meet you Monday. 
HBK-U . very truly, 

Chemist 



’ TWe Edison Portland Cement <o. 
C'yhrnnabGCdwm. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, U. J, 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Replying to your request as to the facts about 

the Westmoreland and Eairraont coal matter, 1 beg herewith to 

hand you again letter under date of Eeb. 7th, written by 

Mr. Opdyke to me, also my letter to you of same date, both of 

which you have heretofore seen. I also attach Mr. Hughes' 

letter of Eeb. 10th, which you have also seen. 

X am unable to send you the correspondence we had 

with the Westmoreland Coal Co., as it was sent to Mr. Hughes 

some time since with the request that he return it to us, con¬ 

sequently please ask him to forward this correspondence to you. 

Erom it you will note that we had a price from the Westmoreland 

Company of 85/ per ton, but at that time we had expectations 

of being able to buy our coal at 80/ on account of one contract 

already placed at that price, Mr. Opdyke wrote them asking if 

they would take a contract at 80/, to which they replied by wire 

stating.that they had sold their entire output at figures above 

that quoted us. Immediately on receipt of this telegram Mr. 

Opdyke communicated with Mr. Skeele, and his statement is made 
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in his latter of Feb. 7th, and is in accordance with my recol¬ 

lection of the price quoted at that time. 

You will note in Mr. Hughes' letter that he states 

Mr. Skeele assures him that he did not quote a price of 95/. 

Mr. Opdyke says he is prepared to make affidavit, if necessary, 

that such a price was quoted hy Mr. skeole over the telephone; 

and as already stated, suoh is ngr recollection as to price. 

The writer then sent Mr. Opdyke to Philadelphia, ^Jie at that time 

helng sick in bed and unable to go^ to see the Fairmont Coal Co. 

with result that contract was made at 85/ for the bulk of our 

coal, one other contract of 1000 tons per month, however, being 

made at 80/ with other parties. 

After these contracts wer9 made, Mr. Skeole then 

communicated with Mr. Opdyke by 'phone, quoting a price of 90/ 

and was told that contracts had been made for our requirements 

until such time as we had the ten kilns in operation, neither 

Mr. Opdyke nor myself had any knowledge that Mr. Skeele had 

made any purchase from the Westmoreland people until after the 

Fairmont contract had been closed, and as stated in my letter 

of Feb. 7th, I had instructed Opdyke to give Mr. Skeele preference 

at the same price. 

Relative to the quality of Farimont and Westmoreland 

coals, we have used such small quantities of Westmoreland that 

we have no practical tests ourselves, consequently during the 

negotiation, meeting Mr. Matcham, of the Hehigh Company, on the 

train and knowing that he had probably had experience with both 
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coals, I asked him if practical results showed any saving as 

between the Westmoreland and Fairmont coals, he stated that he 

had never been able to notice any particular saving. 1 also 

learned that at that time they were getting coal from the Fair¬ 

mont Company for several of their plants. 

I feel that under the circumstances at the time, 

inasmuch as we had been notified by the Westmoreland Co. that 

they had sold their output, and at which time we had no 

knowledge that it had been purchased by Mr. Skeele, that we 

were entirely rigit in the purchase we made from the Fairmont 

Company, as it would have been foolish for us to have run the 

risk of getting the large amount of coal which we need from a 

lot of smaller companies after the experience we had had in 

December and January of being unable to get a proper supply 

of gas coal. 

You understand in placing contract with the Fairmont 

Co. that we have not bought all our requirements, and we have 

held off buying-in the belief that prices would not go any 

higher during this summer and possibly may go lower. 

Trusting this will give you fully our position in 

the matter and cover all the points about whioh you want 

information, I cun, 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-RBS 

ENCLS: 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N.J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

May 10, 1907. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Replying to your note relative to suggestion 

to make to Mr. Felton, would state that altfbhe fines which are 

made by the crushing plant will go to thafr concentrating plant, 

so that the objection raised by Mr. Fel/on I think is largely 

for purposed of negotiation, although^! may be mistaken in this. 

Why cannot X arrange for aft appointment with 

Mr. Felton when you are in Philadelphia on Tuesday to attend 

the Stockholders Meeting? 

Yoursj/very truly, 

\ojulL^=: 



THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
May 13, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, President, 

Orange, Mew Jersey. 

Dear Sir;- 

We attempted to force air through the pipe filled 

with cement without shaking down the cement. The air goes 

through all right hut it carries so much fine float with 

it that we are unahle to check the quantity, with either 

the meter or the water bottle • I am trying to shake this 

down somewhat and see if it will then get aB before. 

I have tried the "spattering" roll again, and 

I believe it will work successfully for delivery on the 

belts. I am going to build one and try it, after a few 

more experiments with the present one. Will also put up 

three or four smaller ones and see what I can do with it 

for blower purposes. 

I have started prospecting on the Cline pro¬ 

perty across the creek from the Pump House, and it looks 

aB if we have found it 100 feet wide so far, although 

part of it is weathered and we will have to go a little 

deeper to see if .it iB OK. There are also two streaks of 

dolomite about four or five feet wide. I think perhaps 
these are floats, although they are standing vertical the 
same as limestone. 

Yours very truly, 

WHW-CEW ^^Vup't 



’ TRe Edison Portland Cement (o 
C/JhomatCX Cdwott- 
. Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
May M, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, President, 

Orange, New Jersey, 

Herewith find table of rates of absorption by 

hourB covering a period of four days. 

The tests were made in day only hence the fiVst 

weight each day includes the water absorbed over night aV 

65° to 70° plus one hour heating at 125° P. 

We turned the steam on the experimental humidor 

today and get the following results: 

At the end of l/2 hour 1$)® 

Very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Absorption of Water under Bell Jar at 125° Fahrenheit. 

- O'¬ 

er ound 7:00 PM 
May 8, 1907 

1st hour 

3rd 
4th 
5th 

1st day 

16 Hours additional at 65° P. 

2:00 AM 
May 9, 1907 

7:45 AM 
May 5, 1907 

7th 
8th 
9th 

lOht 
11th 
12th 
13th 

2nd day 
.09 
.10 
.10 
.07 

16 Hours additional at 65° ] 

14th Hour 
15th " 
16th " 
17th " 
18th " 
19th " 

(.13 
(.01 
(.01 
(.01 

(.00 

16 Hours additional at 65° P. 

23rd " 
24th " 
25th " 
26th " 

Gain in weight - - 

The original losses on 
ignition were as follows 1.42^ 

.18 

.04 

.05 

.08 

.08 

.11 

.09 

.04 

.65 

.00 

.00 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.00 

.01 

.03 

.03 

2.02# 

.17 

.04 

.04 

.03 
.09 
.12 
.08 
.12 

.01 

.01 

.00 

1.84^ 



Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir : 

We have your favor of the 15th instant. 

PHONOGRAPH BONDS : We still have eighteen of 

these honds, which we will dispose of at par and interest. If 

this interests your "buyer, we shall "be glad to hear from you. 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.P. 
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TEe Edison Portland Cement Qy. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

May 18, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

As instructed by Mr. Mallory, we are forwarding yqu 

' today *>y freight ten (lO) barrels of freshly ground cement, 

without plaster, which of course will be quiok setting until 

thoroughly hydrated. 

We are retaining five (5) barrels of the same 

cement for our experiments here. 

HEK-EBS 



PILLING 8c CRANE 
IN, STEEL,ORES, COAL,COKE 

May 18, 1907. 

Mr. J. F. Bandolph, 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, n. j. 

Dear sir : 

We have your favor of the 17th instant. 

PHONOGRAPH BONDS : We have decided to accept 

your offer of 98 and accrued interest for our eighteen 

Phonograph "bonds, and have today forwarded them to you "by 

Express. Please send check to op#er of Pilling & Crane, 

according to enclosed statement. 







, ‘ May 20, 1907. 

Mr. Mason: 

While the Clinker Fine Grinding Plant is down, 

please arrange to have the plant thoroughly gone over, 

w^th the idea of stopping all the dust losses possible, 

and no;doubt but what you will find lots of places where 

the canvas of the fans'leaks which can be repaired, and 

also you probably will be able, by taking the matter up 

with O'Brien and Savey, to stop a lot of the dust whioh 

comes from the oonveyors. * 

You will probably not get another opportunity 

like this for a long time to come, so make the best of 

it to the fullest extent. , 

Yours very truly, 

W. S. Mallory, V.P. 

WSM-RBS V 

Copy to Mr. KDISOK. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVJI^LE, N. J. 

r 80, 1907. 

i to you, the shipping 

/ weather have heen quite 

feed the limit of the 

i keep the fresh oement 

>Ct fdworu 

Dear Mr. Bdison: 

As I have already c 

orders on aooount of the oold and rs 

unaatiafaotory, and we have about reac 

manipulation of storage hy which we i 
away from that Which is seasoned. 

We have in Stooknouse Ho./1, piles A and B, all of 

seasoned oement whioh we oan ship promptly, and I have therefore 

instrudted Mr. Bason to suspend grinding until suoh time as we 

have room in Stockhouse Ho. l to iut in a pile of fresh oement. 

In the meantime, ha will do everything possible to stop the 

dust leaks in the Clinker Vine (binder plant, and also put the 

Clinker Crusher and^Clinker Winj Orlnder in good shape for the 

summer's run. 

On Vriday k took lunch with Mr. Lober, President of 

the Vulcanite Portland Cement Co., and Mr. Leslie, President 

of the American Portland Camenl Co., and 1 found that as far 

as their own companies Were eohoerned, also the other companies 

of the Horth American Portland Cement Co., that Shipments in May 

had fallen off oonsiderabiyv'but they both had confidence that 
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aa soon aa the weather heoame warm, that the cement would go 

forward freely. Thus far, there haa heen no weakening of 

prices, and it is the Intention of the hlg companies to sustain 

their prioes, as they all have a large amount of cement hooked. 

Inasmuoh as we have excess grinding oapaolty in the 

Clinker Fine Grinder, we will not lose anything exoept the extra 

cost of handling the clinker from the yard hack into Conveyor 

#126, and we will rig up to do this meohanioally earns as 

heretofore. 

Yours very truly, 



si*—’ TRe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW.,VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILElC N. J. 
May 21^1.1)07. 

Mr. J. F. Randolph, 

¥e have your telephone measage of Saturday, aa foil owe: 

"Are you getting Westmoreland Coal now or have you been 

getting any sinoe Deoember, if so, .send analysis and give amount 

of ooal received ainoe Deoember. / 
/ EDISON." 

To which we replied by 'phone j/esterday: 

"Not now receiving /ny Westmoreland as we suspended 

shipments latter part of April, so as to reduce our stock of ooal. 

Since Deoember 1st, to date of suspension, received 2773 

tons Westmoreland. / 

Have n^ftseparatje analysis of Westmoreland, as analysis of 

ooal is made from sampled taken before entering kilns, whioh is a 

mixture of Westmoraland/ Fairmont and West Virginia. 

Expect o ir Wefetmoreland this week; on arrival will give 

analysis. / 

Yours very truly, 

I 

ESO-FBR 



"• TEe Edison Portland Cement (§. 
^Vhama»(X Cd^iatv. 

.’> 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, NnJ 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
May 21, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Xi^ / 

Orange, New Jersey. \p^~^ 

Bear- Sir:-- /W 

A short time ago Mr. Mallory handed me a piece 

*>f Broken slab from your green house, asking for an ex- 1] 

pl&nation of the breaking. Prom its appearance it seems 

to' be sound and hard and as far as can be seen was made 

d£ Clean gravel. 

Chemical analysis shows 21.10$ of lime which 

would correspond 10 about 34^ of cement or a mixture of 

two to one if the sand and gravel contained no lime. I 

inclined: to think however that the lime present is 

not: aH. due to- the cement as it is hardly likely that a 

mixtufce as rich as two to one was used. If such were the 

castfc then the defect was in the cement for the design of 

the trough with which ! am not familiar. I can therefore 

offer no explanation as to why this should break after 

two years lapse of time. 

Very truly, 



5/24/b? 

TO AH. OPPICES* 

Gentlemen:- 

£&lA&U *0 *«t your fears at reet, wo will explain* 

Vo have learned the cauao of the Atlas abutting down* They 

have boon making exceedingly hard clinker, consequently thoy 

are behind in grinding, having an aooumulatlon of clinker on 

hand* Until thla clinker la ground, they were compelled to 

•hut down Borne of their mills* OIto thin as much publicity 

aa you can, 

!e may alao nay that we know positively that the 

Atlaa ia alow in their Bhipments, Vhieh is another indication 

that they,are not over-stoakedo 

Ve want to hear no more about low prices or conceaw 

cionso Ve will not make them, Ve have all the future 

business that we can take care of and as soon aa shipping orders 

eome in (which they are bound to do) we are very likely to raise 

our price five or ten cents a barrel, 

«p o« A so say from positive knowledge that the 

Baylor, Vhitehall and Lehigh are behind in their shipments* 

Ve aAso know that the Bath Co* does not pretend to live .up.to 

itB contracts and are buying cement to fill their orders* • 

There is absolutely no ground for getting hysterical* 

live up to your price to the level and If we get many future 
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, ■ ] • 

orders, we will surely advance the price ten cento a harrelo 

lhat jwe want io prompt shipments until whipping orders 

come in more freely, when we will immediately raise the price0 

Volraer, the Philadelphia agent for th» Atlas, de¬ 

clined an order for 5,000 barrels, on Wednesday, from one of 

the largeot and host dealers in Philadelphia, at #1«40 for 

over the yeor0 

We id 1 know that the Vulcanite have advanced their 

price* m their stock is low- 

Yours very truly, 

PoSo It ie the writer's, opinion that this hard 
clinker comes from their long kiln, which was stolen from ub« 
It is now up to them to steal our rolls and blowers in order 
to grind the very hard clinker, until they know how to run a 
long kiln., 

We suspect that the Mills that < 
Mills equipped with their long wabbley kilnB, with wrought iron 
casingo This, of course, lq betweon ourselves.. 
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TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

"VA 
May 25, 1907. 

rvrr> 
Mr. W. S. Mallory, 

Vioe-PreBident. 

Pear Sir:- 

In reply to your note of May 20th in reference to 

gas slack, will say X do not think several months storage 

affects it to any extent. 

On February 20th we sampled a heap and after making 

an average sample placed 4 cigar boxes on the roof for an¬ 

alysis at 3, 6, 9, and 12 monthB. The analyses of the fresh 

sample and after three months exposure are as follows: 

Volatile Fixed 
Moisture Matter Carbon Ash Sulphur 

FeT}. 20th .77 33.84 54.89 10.50 3.43 

May 22nd 1.16 32.81 51.14 14.90 2.18 

You will note that there is an increase of about 

4^ in ash. This is due to the fact that we found a lot of 

fine duBt and fine ash from the boiler house settled in it. 

We were not aware at the time of placing the samples on the 

laboratory roof there was anything like the amount of dirt 

settling in the atmosphere which we now find to be the case, 

in comparison/>f the ash determination. 

The lose in Fixed, Carbdh and Volatile matter is 
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about enough to compensate for this increase and would in¬ 

dicate that very little change had taken place. You will 

note that the percentage of volatile matter which we would 

expeot to vary more than the fixed carbon has varied con¬ 

siderably less. Assuming that we had on February 20th added 

VjL of dust such as settles around our mill, which would fig¬ 

ure largely in the ash, we get the volatile matter by di¬ 

viding 33.84 by 100 plus 4$, which would give us 32.58, 

against 32.81 volatile determined. 

X regret that we have to draw the conclusion in 

this way but the losses in any event do not seem of any great 

amount. 

In order to avoid this trouble again, we have taken 

a fresh sample retained part of it for analysis and divided 

the rest into four samples which were put on the roof back 

of the staff house. These will be analyzed at 3, 6, 9, and 

12 months. X think this will determine our loss much more 

satisfactorily. 

Very truly, 



May 25, 1907. 

Mr. w. S. Mallory, V. P., 

The Edison Portland Cement Company, 

Stewartsvllle, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

A few days ago I started an investigation based 

on our records as to the saving in dollars and oents on the 

cost of Belts on Conveyor #132. 

Ab you are aware before Mr. Edison changed the 

design of this Belt we were expending quite Borne money in 

maintaining it. Under the present conditions I am pleased 

to report that the changes made by Mr. Edison are not only 

successful from a mechanical standpoint but from a-cost 

standpoint as well. If the following figures are closely 

followed the result is that in a year or two the saving 

made on Bolts will have amply paid for the reconstruction. 

The vary best result ascertained before the 

ohange was made showed a cost of 42/100/ per barrel of fin¬ 

ished product,' and the worst being 73/100 of a cent. After 

the change, we had three conveyors to maintain, viz: 132, 

133, and 134. All these conveyors were started with new 

BeltB. Up to the present time we replaced two of these 

Belts - Conveyors 133 and 132. The Belt now replaced on 
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Conveyor #133 cost 7/100 of a cent per barrel of finished ‘ 

produot and the one on Conveyor #132 cost 23/100 of a cent 

per barrel, making a total of 30/100 of a cent per barrel 

of finished product. Assuming a maximum depredation on 

Conveyor #134, which is Btill in operat ion, of fl/100 of a 

cent per barrel of finished product, the net result would 

be 35/100 of a cent per barrel, or a difference of 7/100 

of a cent per barrel on the beBt result before the change 

was made. Since the new design, these belts have carried 

material which produced approximately 600,000 barrels of 

finished cement, which meanB a saving in dollars and cents 

of about $420.00 over the old design in a period of about 

6 m®nthe. 

This is very encouraging,and trust other things 

will plan out aB well. ' 

I am, 

Yours respectfully, 



I 

^^^amab(X Gdvian (Xfidworu 

TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
>«. FNMiniNi Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. pH1L,D,LPH,AS*pL»'8 R°a|FE°.ut^ • 

lr“”";'r p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
May 29, 1907. 

/ 
Mr. ThomaB A. Rdieon, Gen’l Manager, 

Orange, Mew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

We. tried an experiment of putting a piece of 

hoBe on the coal gun pipe which leads into the kiln. 

This made the pipe flexible so ws could blow the coal 

on the load in the kiln at any point from the coal end 

up until it was parallel with /the center line of the 

kiln. We then changed this every 1/2 hour, working the 

heat up the kiln and then batik again, making a round 

trip in about three hours./ 

OUr cibjeot in doing thiB was to see if it was 

possible by changing the point at which the coal burns 

by this method to prevent'burning out the kiln. We only 

ran it 24 hours, and by that time the kiln was almost 

closed with a chalk ring and we had to take it off. 
V // 

This is a confirmation of my theory that chalk 

rings in the kiln.are due almost entirely to changes in 

location of the intense heat zone. 

pours very truly, 

IM-CSM 

Sup ^t 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. KiTK 

May 29, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Replylng to your question regarding the Shields 

property. This property is about one and one quarter mile 

from Washington over towards Hampton Junction. It is from 

three-fourth to one mile from branch of the D. L. & w. R. 

R., running from Washington to Hampton Junotlon. Mr. Morris 

advised me that this shows outcrops about 100 feet wide and 

extends for a considerable distance along the strike. He 

says the strike is apparently about 65“ from the horizontal. 

I have not attempted to option it or do anything further. 

In fact, have not seen the property myself. All the samples 

so far are excellent, but the question of freight, and of 

getting right-of-way across two other properties, have kept 

me^from going ahead with this until we have investigated 

our, own immediate vioinity more thoroughly. 

\ Wo far we have been unable to find any calcite on ' 

the Mountain near Carharts. I have Morris working along the 

edge V>f Sootts Mountain now, i e: near where the canal goes 

throuth, and will see if we cannot locate the other side of 
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I am 'beginning to think that the limestone on 

the Cline property is not in place, but that it may have 

fallen over from some higher elevation. We dug two 

ditoheB at right angles starting from the outcrop. The 

ditch along the strike is about 160 feet along. At each 

end the stone seems to go right down as far as we have 

dug which is about 25 feet deep. I &1bo drilled a line 

of holes about 400 feet from this rook and find drift 

sand and gneiss 60 feet deep. I am now moving the drill 

on the limestone and will see if we oannot drill through 

it so as to get some idea of its depth. 

I have been doing some prospecting at No ' lN* 

quarry to see how much cement rook' we had ahead 

We find good blue cement rock about 500 feet northwest 

of our present No. 1 quarry cut; i e: we find it about 

Of UB . IS] 

\ 
200 feet from the road leading to Stewartsville on the 

northwest side of our quarry property. This with the 

quarry itself would make cement rock about 800 feet wide. 

I have dug a series of. pits aoroBS this line and in 

several places find blue rock within 3 feet of the sur¬ 

face. This at present looks so good that I do not be¬ 

lieve it will be necessary for us to go down in our quarry 

for sometime to come, when we do go down, we can get a 

deeper face and a much larger area to work on. It looks 

as if the cement rock instead of going on up the hill in 
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line with our present Quarry -W the cemeteryfon Pohatcong 

creek,} veers to the west. This would he all right and 

everything in line with the oement rook which we found at 

the graveyard at Stewartsville; i e: the oement. rook at 

Stewartsville graveyard may he of the present strike, in¬ 

stead of being the other side of the synclinal fold which 

we had heretofore supposed. 

We have stripped a good deal in No. 4 Quarry 

(Hush property at new bridge) and put in a blast to loosen 

up some of the stone. An average sample across the whole' 

face shows 88/ carbonate of lime and 6/ carbonate of mag¬ 

nesia. JO f={~ S-Ojku'i— 

1 am now going to try to option the Oberly and 

Stone farms near Stewartsville, and if we oan make satis¬ 

factory option will start prospecting on them, as this 

looks to me to be the best location in which to work until 

we can get options on the Hulshizer and Carhart properties. 

If you have any suggestions in regard to the 

prospecting, or if the above is not entirely clear, I 

would be glad to hear from you. 

Yours very truly, 

tsy) 
Sup't 

WHII-CBM 
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HRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Philadelphia, Pa., Real^Eituto^Trust Bldg 

Pittsburgh, Pa.*,* MacheTney Building Newark, N. J., Union Building a address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
May 31, 1907 

Mr^/Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Slr:- 
In re - PROSPECTING 

I drove down below Stewartsvi'] 

saw Mr. Charles Oherly. I looked over the jg&\dy£^Ta,sked 

him about an option. He said that the Pried Engineer!* 

Company had optioned 70 acres which oontains the perae^l 

and limestone for $20,000.00. I did not go any fhrthevi 

in the matter, hut told him that I would have to see ybu 

before I could take out an option at any pripe, but that 

this price seemed high to me. 

ThiB land is only about one or one and a quarter 

mile from our property near Stewartsville, and I think 

could be gotten at comparatiVely easy with the Railrpad. 

The surface indications on this farm are very gopd, and 

the stone Beems to be standing at about 65° angle with: : 

the horizontal. 

Please adviBe me what maximum price you would 

be willing to pay Oberly for this section of land, and f 

will have Carhart take the matter up and arrange for op¬ 

tion on the best -terms possible. 



.2. 5/31/07. 

I also found some nice outcrops of limestone, or 

at least It looks good, on the Hance property, about 3/4 

mile south of Charles Oberly'B farm. This is In direct 

line of the Railroad which wub surveyed from our Plant to 

Carpentersville, and 1 should judge is not more than two 

miles from our own Railroad, on a comparatively easy line 

down the creek. The stone apparently is lying horizontal. 

Could not investigate it thoroughly. Please advise if I 

shall option this and prospect it. 

I am also trying to get an option on the John 

Stone farm, on which we found one outcrop of excellent 

limestone. A railroad to the Charles Oberly place would 

probably have to cross this farm. 

Yours very truly, 

Sup't 

WHM-CEM 
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Mr. W. H. Mason, 

Superintendent' 

Bear Sir:- . 

Referring to your request for information relating 

to cost of unloading Gas Coal at Mill, leg to' state that I 

have gone over the records for one year (May 1, 1906 to Rpril 

30, 1907) which I believe gives us as good an average as can 

We unloaded 136,465,900 lbs. ■ 60922 gross ton of 

Gas Coal during the above mentioned current year at a cost of 

$4176.70, or 6-9/l0^ per ton. 

'■ . These figures are not statistical estimates but 

actual receipts and expenditures. 

. PleaBe bear in mind that the Locomotive Crane played 

an important part in keeping this figure whereit how stands. 

, ' Yours very truly, / 

Cost. 
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TCe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PM1LADELPH, Tnlll Bldg 

New York, N. Y., 6t. Jamoi Building PiTTKiiuimn, Pa., Maclioinov UuMcling 
p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. N'WAnK' N'J" Unlon Bu,ld'"IE 

June 7, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, Mew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

June 7, 1907. 

1 had a talk with the Delavel people yesterday 

and they do not make a standard steam turbine In less than 

7-1/2 HPj this is worth something like $350.00. 

They could get out a special turbine of about 

2-1/2 HP, but the price would be probably $250.00, and the 

speed without gearing would run they said approximately 

15,000 to 20,000 revolutions per minute. This of course 

does not look very encouraging, and 1 do not know of any 

turbine people who build such small turbines. 

I went over to see the General Electric people 

and they have standard motors of 2-l/2 and 5 HP, rimming 

1600 revolutions per minute. A 5-m> motor of this speed 

would cost about $100.00, and I think I could get up an 

arrangement to drive the two fanB from one motor with the 

friction drive. They are looking into the question of 

building a motor for higher speed, and will advise later. 

Yours very truly, 

Sup't 

WHM-CEM 



THE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

6/11/07 

The Edison Portland Cement Go,, 

Stowart-Bvllle, H. «T. 

Mr. W. H. Mason, Supt. & Hr. Kiefer. 

Dear Slrs:- 

Enolosed find a copy of a letteraddresseci to the 

Purchasing Agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad. Mr. Mallory 

suggested to have them inspeot a quantity of cement in the 

Humidor, whioh would not do as it would block the output of 

specification cement. To get this Company to inspect the cement 

on cars or at destination, we will have to make a full and sat¬ 

isfactory explanation to cause them to deviate from their reg¬ 

ular methods. We lost the B. & 0. business beoause we could 

not give them a bin, although we gave them five cents below they 

market in order to induce them to take inspection on cars or at 

destination. 

We understand that Mr. Edison does not want it gen¬ 

erally given out as to how we treat the cement, yet we will have 

to explain fully in order to get the Pennsylvania Railroad to 

sample in the way it will suit us; furthermore, it seems to the 

writer in view of the fact that we cannot give them a bin of 

cement that will boil, that it is merely up to us to explain to 

this Company why we practically fall down on our oontract as we 

agreed to give them a bin of oement that would pass their speci¬ 

fications. The explanation that we suggest we think at least 

explains our inability to furnish the bin'and put ns in shape 
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to take their business later on next year, even though they ao 

not accept our cement on care or at destination. 

We have sent a copy of our suggested letter to Mr. 

Nowhall and a copy of this letter to Mr. Edison, so that If you 

desire to oall him on the 'phone to consult him about It, he will 

he familiar with the matter. 

M/R Yours very truly, 

MISOH PORTLAND CE8HE8T CO. 
6. ' 



[ENCLOSURE] 

THE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
COPY PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Pennsylvania Hallrond, 

Dear Sir:- 

Phlladelphia, Pa. 

6/11/07. 

P. H. R. ORDER #80773;- Yours off the 10th. 

'Ha cannot ship for the reason that according to your 

system bins must he sampled, tested, and accepted before shipment 

oan he made. Bin "fi" v?ns sampled and failed on the boil, and is 

being hold for a thirty day test. 

We are shipping from five to six thousand barrels a 

day in all directions; as far ns Chiba, Texas, Montana and Can¬ 

ada on important work, the oomont being guaranteed to pass 

Standard Specifications, test being made at the delivered point. 

The rejection, as you will see, would mean a great loss to us on 

account of the heavy freight. V'e oan do this, however, as wo have 

an opportunity to givo the cement the treatment that it does not 

get in the bin, and we will try to explain our situation, which is 

as follows 

All the other Kills grind their cement employing either 

a ball and tube mill or a Griffin Mill.. It is not merely ground; 

it is rubbed, and consequently, comes out hot and goes into the 

storehouse warm and in warm and moist weather this cement will get 

its chemical reaction, or what in called 'age1' in a short time. 

However, on no count of the cold weather we-have had this Spring, 
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many of tho oement plants have had considerable trouble on the 

boil. Y,'e grind our coraent through rolls and separate by air 

separation; a cold process. CPlio oement goes through into the 

stoohhouse cold and remains oold, and being in huge heaps the 

reaction, or ageing, is relatively very slow, and has caused our 

Company considerable trouble until wo found out the real cause. 

’>e now have built Humidors, or temporally buildings, in whioh we 

put. the oement after having been packed, in whioh the air is moist 

and the temperature from 160 to 160 degrees. As the cement oomes 

out of this Humidor, it boils perfectly ar.d more than passes any 

Standard Specifications. Phis fame cement, however, in tho bin 

will probably lay until we have warm and moist-weather. 

If your Company would sample this oement in the oars of 

at destination, we would guarantee every barrel to pass your stand¬ 

ard Specifications and could ship you at tho rate of 6,000 barrels 

a day and take the risk of rejection at destination. V* would.: ... 

11180 1)0 wmins t0 ■“"«?•» the extra expense that you might'v'’^ 

put to in making the more frequent samples. 

Later on in tho season when we have more room in the 

stockhouse and the weather is warm on* oement wiil age more rapidly 

in the bind? we will, be able to give you a 60,000 barrel bin that 

will boil, but in the meantime, if you oould arrange with your 

Laboratory to accept; our oement, as stated above, wo would only be 

too glad to make shipments in this way and could do so very promptly 

Please understand that we have no green cement; the most of tho 

cement-in the stockhouse was made last winter; but it lies dormant' 

on account of tho cold weather and insufficient moisture, which-does 

. " 
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not penetrate the huge pile very quickly. 7.f your Oorpany make 

an exception in thin cane and give us an opportunity of filling 

your orders and talcing additional orders, we would greatly appreciate 

it. Mr. Kdison, our General Manager, is arranging to have the proper 

moisture and heat in our stockhouses, and after this year wo will 

be in exoellont shape and every barrel of our cement will cure 

rapidly in the stockhouses. We would bo very much obliged if you 

would take it up with your Chief Chemist and see whether you could 

not accept our cement for a while in this way. 

Awating the favor of your esteemed reply, we are 

Yours vnrytruly, 

THE EDISON POBTLAHO CE5IEHT £8* 
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THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
YP.'" ef’dfma*1 au|r|d*ng'de 

NEWARK,"n?'/*'' {•»«heanay-Bjllldln« 

June 24, 1907. 

Bear Mr. Edison: 

You will note that we are making some salee in 

Canada at prices leas than those manitaining in the Unites States. 

You, of course, understand that Canadian shipments are all 350 

pounds to the barrel. 

In the United States there seems to be a weakness 

in prices. I have called a meeting of the Committee in New York 

on Wednesday to take up the question of %S^£^rand will 

push it along as rapidly as possible. 

Yours very truly, 

)v. P. 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

T/A 
P™roM%r.-; Ma£h“.Tn«y°Bu1 

June 25, 1907. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Received a note from Mr. Randolph relative to 

sales of oement which we are making at 95/ per barrel, arid beg 

to state that the negotiations with the eastern manufacturers 

is still on and will come to a conclusion we hope shortly, as 

we have a meeting tomorrow of the Committee. 

The sales we have thus far made have been in competition 

with Bath, Star and Penn Allen, who are selling at #1.30. 1 

beg herewith to enclose letter from Meyer relative to our sales¬ 

men and also as to the condition of the market, together with 

carbon oopy of my reply. 

Yours vary truly, 

WSM-RBS 

KJCLS: 
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Eitatm fnrtlani (Ewtmtt Ola. 
fteal (Estate (Crust JMlbfos 

Pjilabelpfjia 6/84/07. 

Mr. W. 8. Mallory, V.P., 

Btewartsvllle, H,J. 

Soar Sirs 

She writer found that Mr, Maokln, our salesman 

In Pittaburg, has been getting new business and has entree 

Into all the oonoerns for soolal and business reasons and 

on aooonnt of Mb personality* He Is a nan that has 

evidently some lnoone outside of bis salary, as he lunohes 

In the Market St. Bank, whloh he oould not do out of his 

salary. He is very enthuslastlo and thoroughly an Edison 

nan. At the sans tine* he night be entloed away by the 

Universal people. We have, therefore, told him that his I 
salary would he $160.00 a month, beginning the first of the 

month, and the very faot that this oomes unsolicited ^akes \ 

him feel very friendly and olose.to us. He Is a desirable man 

to have In every way, and Mb present salary Is entirely 

Inadequate for a man of his ability. 

We believe we will have to do the same thing In 

Mew York, that Is raise Bernard's $86.00, and if we do this, 

we would probably have to advanoe Ohnrohill's salary to at 

!•••* $8,000.00 per year. We find that good salesman oan 

readily oonmand $160.00 per month* We have had a talk with 

Hrsohel of the Woodvllle White lime Oo. and he pays good 

salesman $150.00. An under-paid salesman la not eoonomioal. 
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W. 8. X. *8- 6/84/07* 

If a man feele that his nmmb are appreciated, he will 

work entbttBlaatleally. 

Itor the Philadelphia of flee, «e have engaged a Hr. 

J. I. Wakeman at $185.00 per month, until he ean take charge 

of the Philadelphia offiee, when he la to get #150.00; he is 

an exceptionally good man. 

With our output, it le neeeeaary for the miter to 

he free from the detail, that le, he easnot he a salesman. 

There is ooneiderahle talk in Philadelphia about 

lower prloee* TWo of the dealers sere here this morning 

and one of them stated that the Sehlgh representative informed 

him that hy the 10th of July, there would he a oonsiderahle 

reduotlon, probably as muoh as 88/. Ws know that the 

Bath, Star and Penn Allen are Belling at #1.80. 

The atrangeet spot le les fork and we are urging 

them to BSrrall all the hneuwee for aottS&'Vork that they 

oan get, and do it Immediately. We had Vos Jotfc office 

on the 'phone today and they feel eertaln of oloelng for 

60,000 barrels at better than #1.40. 

jwM VS fig!CrJllST d 
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June 25, 1907. 

Hr. E. Mayer, Mgr,, of Sales, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pear Sir: 

I am in receipt of yours 24th relative to salesmen, 

an<! the action you have taken is satisfactory relative to the 

salary of Mr. Maokin. JTow that we have the larger'output, it is 

necessary for us to have our salesmen enthusiastic and believers 

in and workers for the Edison cement, and the changes you 

suggest in New York office are also satisfactory. The way the 

writer sees the situation is'that there has got to be a large 

amount of hustling done to move our product. 

We note your comments as to prioes and we doubt very 

much that the Lehigh representative made the statement that 

there will be a reduction of 26^ a barrel by the 10th of July, as 

this is direotly oontrary to the present polioy of the North 

American Company. 

Yours very truly, 

' - ■ V. P. 

WSM-RBS - 



®lje EJitamt JJnrtlattlt (foment (Ho. 
Beal estate UCruSt Puflbing 

$f)ilaljelpi)ta 6/87/07. 

A//h Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gan. Mgr., 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sirs- 

Heferring to Sales Beport of June Slat, 50,000 

barrels to Canada, we wish to say that the hulk price on 

this sheet was figured at 850 pounds to the barrel, the 

mill! price figured on the StandM-d^weig^ of 880 pounds 

to tie barrel; on the 10,000 birrelr ““ “J •els is 97.9/ per barrel. 

and the 40,000 94.8/. In addition to this, we make the 

profit on the bags. The report was misleading and we 

have| 

H/8 

had it corrected. 

Tours very truly, 

THE EDISON PORTLAND CtMEHT CO, 





Edison Portland Cement Co 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J, 

June 28, 1907 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey, 

Dear Sir:- 

We expect to line No. 3 Kiln with Chrome 

hriok as soon as they are received. I do not know 

whether they will he here in time or not. This is 

the kiln which has the duster, on. 

In regard to the coal fan, I expect to use 

two on each kiln. 

Yours very truly, 

f Sup't 

WHM-CEM 



June 29, 1907. 

Mr, E Meyer, Mgr. of Salsa, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

hoar Sir: 

Yesterday the writer was in Orange and went over the 

present situation in great detail with Mr. Edison. We have 

learned that quite a number of the oemant millB will close down 

on Thursday morning and not resume operations until the follow¬ 

ing Monday, and after careful consideration, considering the 

fact that wo havo over 250,000 barrels of cement and clinker 

on hand, we have deolded to oease manufacturing operations the 

night of July 3rd and resume the morning of August 1st, making 

a shut-down of just four weeks, unless, in the meantime, you 

send us such a large number of shipping orders that we can make 

big inroads in our Btook of cement and clinker. 

The shipping department will be so run as to take 

oare of any amount of orders you send us up to 10,000 barrels 

per day, and as already stated, if large inroads are made in 

our stock, we will resume manufacturing operations earlier 

than August 1st. 

The construction work will proceed vigorously and we 

will hays the duster ready for trial when we start up, also 



will depend upon the receipt of the laet two steel shells which 

are promised on July 16th and which we will make every effort 

to get by that time, so that after August 1st you can count on 

our having an output of at least 150,000 barrels per month and 

you can make your selling arrangements accordingly. During July 

we wish you to got the maximum shipping orders possible and as 

it is absolutely necessary for us to reduoe the large stock we 

have on hand at present both for financial reasons and to enable 

us to have room to take care of the larger output when wc have 

started up after August 1st we wish your department to hustle 

more now than ever before. 

Prom the information the writer has received, Which is 

confirmed by your own experience, we know that prices are being 

out, and if the writer is correct in his Judgment of the present 

business situation, the cutting will get worse as the soason 

goes on, consequently wo think it is wise for you to gat in. and 

take whatever business you can that there 1b in sight at the 

best prices possible. In making this statement the writer relies 

upon you to use your best judgment^ based on your experience^ 

obtain tho maximum prices possible, but as already stated, we 

must have heavy shipping orders, and the writer will he dis¬ 

appointed if our shipping orders in July do not reach 150,000 

barrels. 

We are today sending notices to companies from whom 

we have purohased goods, requesting that they withhold shipments 

on our orders until August 1st unless otherwise requested by us, 



stating that in the past two ysaro and tyo, months the plant has 

run continuously seven days j^^Seek^^th alee apt ion of three 

days also stating that the operations would 

he continued in the shipping and oonstructionijdepartmento. We 

post you on this point, so in oase any question arises that you 

will know the statement we are making to the trade. 

The writer has information that the Atlas Company have 

shut down one-half of their output, and there are several other 

mills Which .'have dona the seme hy shutting off some of their 

plants. Unfortunately, we are unable to shut down a part of our 

output without making our costs too high. The writer naturally 

dislikes very much to suspend manufacturing operations, hut under 

all existing circumstances it seems to ho the host policy. He 

sincerely hopes that your department will ho able to Bend us 

such a large amount of shipping orders that we will he able to 

start manufacturing before August 1st. In the meantime, do not 

fail to take all orders in sight Where the credits are first-class 

and shipments will bo specified immediately, keeping me advised 

over 'phono from time to time as to the prices it is necessary, to 

make to take the business. 

With an output of 180,000 barrels we will be able to 

manufacture oement so much cheaper than at present that the writer 

believes we will make money even If the. price gets down to 60^, 

and out*policy will be after the first of August to make Whatever 

prioee are necessary to enable us to nan full. 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

June 29, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, M. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

X beg herewith to hand you copy of report from 

Lyhrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery for the month of May, which 

explains itself. If you will refer to the comparative statement 

on the last page, you will note that while results are still far 

from satisfactory that we are making progress in the right 

direction, the cost being the lowest since last September, and 

with the larger ouiputs which we are obtaining with Kilns #7 and 

#8 in operation, we look for a better statement for June oper¬ 

ations, and in August, with ten kilns in operation, we should get 

down to about where we were in August of last year. 

If you will take each department on the comparative 

statement you will note that we have improved in all except the 

Mixing & Weighing and Chalk Grinding. The higher cost in these 

two departments being due to troubles we hack, in the Chalk Plant 

the latter part of April and first part of May. We expect the 

June records of these departments to show up better. 

Yours very truly, 

"N/VSJYv- 



*Cl SdiAcvu 

TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
>»>•>.>...« Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. I. BALEI* OFFIOES: 

SkS^1' 
p. o, address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. K=™'J'‘" “■'* 

July 3, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Oen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

YeBterday we made a test of crushing about 55 tons 

Of trappe rock Bhipped here by the John T. Dyer Quarry Company. 

It filled 12 skips - all large stone. 

The following is Log of the time in crushing them. 

You will note the Cubic Eeet is estimate of the number of cubic 

feet in each stone of each car: 

Car No. 1 - 
24) 
*3) 

5-l/2 

16) 

Oar No. 2 - 

Car No. 3 

Car No. 4 

3-1/2 

3-1/2 

Car No. 5 
8) 

13) 
16) 

3-1/2 



TAB . , , Page 2. l/z/o’l. 

Car Ho. 12 - 33 

Total Minutes Rolls running 

Rooks wedging - . _ 

Total Minutes Crushing 

3 4 Min. 

- 47. 

" _§. (2 Min. Car #9; 3 Min. Car 
- 42 #12) 

This is by far the hardest stone X have ever Been 

crushed. The rolls were busy all the tine, and stone passing 

then was about 5 to 6 inch cubical pieces and smaller. I saved 

the last three or four tons under the Giant RoIIb and will 

have it run through screens so as to get at the oonparative 

sizes. 

After the run looked at the Giant Roll plates 



TAB . . . Page 3. 7/3/07. 

and found that a great many of the corrugations were broken 

by our stone,as you could see the old marks, but it was a small 

amount compared with those that were broken by the trappe rock. 

I had Jayne make an examination of these and count up the number 

of corrugations whioh show breaks. His report iB as follows: 

"Pieoes of an average size of l/4" thick by I-1/2" 
diameter are broken off of 99 corrugations (out of 210) 
of the Giant roll plates. One piece broken off of 
center corrugation of plate on rear roll is about 3" 
square and about 3/16" thick. A piece 3" square and 
about 3/4" thick is broken off of end oorrugation of 
ojfia slugger plate." 

I am not very much worried over this as it seems 

that our Btone had worn the corrugations in different shape 

and as all these breaks were on the rear edge of the oorrugation . 

X think after running a short time they would be worn off at 

this point and there would be no more breaks. This however 1b 

only a theory. Expect to be down Saturday and can perhaps ex¬ 

plain thiB more fully. 

The 36" rolls seemed to handle the stone without any 

trouble although of course > 

not given to them very fast. The product from the 3 - 36" rolls 

shows a nioe pile of Btone with comparatively small amount of 
fines, most of the pieoes being about 3/4", and cubical. 

WHM-CEM Yours very truly, 

sCOiiTri CW Sup't 



iEirtamt Pnrtlaiti Crmrnt (ttn. 
Jfteal estate ®rueit JJiiifotag 

E. MEYER 
. Manager of Sales 

TO ALL OEIXCBS:- 

The Engineering Hews of July 4th gives a 

description of our Heinforoed Conorete Kiln Houses. The 

same thing in different form will appear in the Manufacturers* 

Record, the Engineering Record and the Cement Age. 

M/s Tours very truly, 

THEMEjgJV.'r.. To Mr. Thomas A. Edison. 

Orange; N. J. 





TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J, 

IILAOllLPHr*, Pa., Renl^Eitnto^T 
TJ80URQHfjPA.*' MacheTna^B 

July 8, 1907. 

Mr. Emil Herter, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Please send us plan of the new Humidor so that we 

may have it when we are making out plans for the new stock¬ 

house. Mr. Edison said on Saturday that you had the plan 

nearly completed. 

Yours very truly, 



Edison Portland Cement Co 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
July 9, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager', 

Orange, Mew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Mason has asked me to write you in reference 

to the relative amounts of carbon presumably as graphite in 

the various stones we are using: 

1st: In limestone bought from Punck at Annville, 
Pa., you can see the carbon as graphite possibly 
2 to Zfo 

2nd: In CreBtmoor stone it is sometimes visible 
to the naked eye and always upon solution in 
acid. 

3rd: Both our limestone and cement rock in Quarry 
No. 1 show it in large quantities 

4th: Limestone from Quarry #3 shows it only to a 
very limited extent 

5th: All samples from Oberly farm show it in large 
quantities 

6th: A comparison of two or three samples from each 
of the above sources seems to show that Oberly 
and Quarry #1 are of the same series as irrespec¬ 
tive of the amount of lime they show about the 
Bams amount of free oarbon. 

7th: Quarry Nof 3 is evidently a different series 
as the free carbon is much less. This would 
lead us to believe that Quarry No. 3, and new 
Quarry No. 4 (Rush field) are in the Dan Smith 
series which is not the one on Oberly but that 
the Oberly and Quarry No. 1 are the Bame series 
and we should expect to find the Smith series 
farther south but have not looked for it yet. 



T.A.E....2. 7/9/07. 

The above tests were made by treating 5 grams with 

200 CC of Hydrochloric acid, 1 part to 2 parts water, and 

allowing to stand several hours and then examining the amount 

of carbon Oh the sides of the beaker and also stirring them 

up and comparing the relative amounts in suspension. 

HEK-H 



July 10, 1907. 

Mr. E. Moyarj Mgr* of Salsa, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Siri 

I have obtained the statistics for July 1st and beg 

herewith to give you the following facte as a guide as to 

present conditions and What we nay expect for the balanoe of 

the season: 

STOCKS OP CEMEHT & CUHKKR ON H/UJD; 

Entire Country; 

July 1st, 1906, 
July lot, 1907, 

3,091,400 bbls., equal 27 days output. 
6,087,600 bbls., 0 44 " ■ 

Pennsylvania, Kew Jersey and Mew York: 

July 1st, 1906, 
July 1st, 1907, 

2,029,400 bbls., equel 30 days output. 
3,808,400 bbls., " S6 » « 

In analyzing out the east and the west, I find that 

the west have just about shipped as muoh cement as they have 

made since January 1st, 1907, but that the three eastern states 

have accumulated in stock since January 1st, 1907, about a 

million and a half barrels, which at the present rate of output 

is equal, as already stated, to 86 days stock, or in other words 

if every mill was to shut down from now until the first of 

September, there Is nearly enough stook on hand to take care of 

the shipments. 



-2- 

In view of this situation the writer ia more confirmed 

than over in hie Judgment that the correct policy for our company 

is to make the maximum sales for shipment between now and 

November 1st at the very best prices obtainable. 

Yours very truly, 

v. p. 



^<s* The Edison Portland Cement (o. 
K^VnomabCX Cdt4mu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
July 10, 1907. 

Mr, Thomas A. Edison^ Geh'l 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear sir:- 

In reply to your notes bn my letter of July 2nd, 

will say that we have the h^me trouble in our Bell Jar as 

that mentioned by you. Unfortunately however ours is not a 

Bell Jar but a galvanised iron box, 8“ square and 12" high 

in which we put the cement in water in trays 8" X 6" X 1-1/2". 

In the first trial, the water tray was near the bottom and 

the cement trays above, but we noticed considerable conden¬ 

sation and dripping into the cement. We then reversed the 

order, putting the water tray at the extreme top of the Jar 

and the cement below it, and while we got condensation on - 

the top and part way down the sides of the can, Wo did not 

notice condensation near the bottom, nor was it possible for 

the water to drip into the lower trays, being protected by 

the trays above. We do not think however 4hat the results 

correct enough to attach any value to the same. Absorption 

test is now being made in small Humidor, -whioh will be much ~Vi 

reliable. 



©Iff Eiitsmt Jtetlatti (Efmrttf (SLa. 

y' 

Hr. M. S. Mallory, V.P., * 

c 

JRcal estate tEniSt pUiilbina; . ^ 

' 7^/TV% 
.. . 

StewartsTlllo, H.J.^ 

'****» -■.-■•• v 
HUHTKR'8 WB8TKHH TRIP. We enclose herewith oopy 

i of his, letter dated the 10th lnet., giving an aooount of hie v 

trip in the Meet. 

Me also enolose herewith a letter from Mackin. our %/ 

Pittsburgh Salesman, dated the 10th Inst. ^^ 

from the so letters, you will see how we are talking | 

quality. Me talk It as never before. Mr. Mallory, 

quality of our cement le our salvation. concrete Is the ocaning 

fom of building construction. Vsers are becoming more orltl- 

oal. Sven the smallest users are learning how to test oement.^,*0 

Only yesterday, a oonorste building fell down here In Phlla- 9 Jr j 

delphla Me understand It was Lehigh oement but at the same 

time, are satisfied It was not the fault of the oement but^V ^ 

naturally the set and hardening has a great deal to do with the N-v 

quality of oement. A oontraotor will absolutely decline to^j 

take any risk In re-inforoed buildings, sswera or any other^ Jp* 

Job, share forma are required, on count that has a reputatloa^/> 

fer slow set. Zt Is ooatly and dangerous* you have a number^ } 

of important contracts to fill. Zf we fan on any of these.^gju'' j 
you can see yourself Just what It means. Me have token the f 

Mlllts word for it that they will send out a oement of the , 

highest qiallty including the set. Xvery man of us 
,f - A) I 
is gluing Jr V/ 5 



Vr. V.8.M, V.p., ?Al/07 

our word of honor and almost a bond to as aura jrar friends that 

this 1b the kind of oemont they will receive* We are now in 

your hands* ^ 

r letter dated the 8th inst*, from the 

Pyramid Post & Pole co* You will see they are firm believers 

in Sdiflon* If we cannot keep them* we cannot keep any customer 

who requires a uniformly good oemont. 

M/fe Yours very truly, 

ffl edisod mm mi co, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

July 10,1907. 

Edison Portland Cement Oo,, 

B. Meyer, Manager of Sales, 

Philadelphia, Penna, 

Dear Sir J- 

Report of Repent Western Trip: 

Deft Pittsburg Sunday, June 30th; arrived at Chioago Monday, 

July 1st, and spent half a day with Mr. Sohefler, President of the 

Garden Oity Sand Co, We went over the situation, and he assured 

the writer that they were doing everything possible to further our 

interests. They are selling no other oement, except 14,000 barrels 

of Whitehall that they bought early in the season* Building busi¬ 

ness in Chioago is dull. Prices are demoralize^, and western 

oemente are Belling from 30 to 40^ a barrel lower than Eastern 

oenenfca. Very little Eastern oement is going into Chicago just now. 

Prom Chioago, want to Milwaukee, July 2nd and 3rd, I 

wrote you from that town, the situation with the Western Dime & 

Cement Co. Suooeeded in Belling the Penna Coal & Supply Co,, 1,000 

barrels. This, is a trial order, and sold on a basis of quality. 

It was quality talk that got the business* They are Belling 5,000 

barrels per week of Atlas, 6,000 barrels per month of Universal, 

ana some Northampton. They are practically the sold distributing 

Agents for Atlas, for the State of Wisconsin, and they are adver¬ 

tised as .state Agents for Northampton. ‘ 

Straightened out a kick with the Milwaukee Conorote & Supply 



[ENCLOSURE] 

g. 

Co. They were up againBt some slow set. 1 asaured them that the 

oement we are now shipping is A-l, in every respeot. 

Saw Tews Brothers, and got a shipping order for 600 barrels, 

which winds up their contract. They will huy more of our oement 

later on, probably fet>out B00 barrels a month for the balance of 

the season, but prefer to buy from month to month, rather than 

plaoo an order at this time. 

Krom Milwaukee, wont to St. Paul and Minneapolis. Saw 

All the leading dealers. It is hard for us to do any business in 

these two towns. Our freight rate is 71/ per barrel. Atlas freight 

rate 30/ per barrel. It is a strong Atlas market, who are repre¬ 

sented by The northwestern lime Co. of St. Paul & Minneapolis. 

Sola the Superior Mfg. Co., 1,000 barrels, and they wired 

their order into the mill* They did this, thinking they wonlfl get 

quicker aotion. We are able to sell this oonoem occasionally, 

beoause of our low rate to Duluth, and Superior. They store this 

cement at Superior, and ship it out in mixed oars to points in 

the northwest. This is the seme as Cutler does. 

Spent July 6th in Duluth. Had a very Interesting and 

satisfactory interview with D.Q. Cutler Co. They have warehouse 

larger than that owned by the Steamship a»a Hallway Companies .from 

Which they have speoial tariffs isBued on oement to points to the 

Hofthwest. They a?6 shipping our oement in Montana, and as far 

wefft aa Washington Territory. At present, they have on hand about 

SO,000 barrels of lehigb, and 10,000 barrels of Edison. Cement is 

not aotlng as they had anticipated. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

B.M.... 3. 

They will take from IB to 30,000 barrels more from us this 

eoason, but oamiot take any this mouth. *he liter's visit to 

***** Shetaei t0 »U*«° t3le fltttle* Co., and has made a closer 

feeling between buyer and seller, 

5Vom Duluth, i returned to Chicago, and vlaited all of 

the leading wholesale dealera. Wi.fl hard to stir up an offer 

„mU ».t «. o„. to. w, Wli of „iS_ 0ypami 

rT"aa fl0m * ««* to m««, He told the 

"Titer that h. «. OH.r.l Mw* Bp ».U tao«, 1*1* Vallsy 

******* “ J” “ W.10 per barrel la oaoUl M11> , ^ 

»ot orsue th. p.i.t „„„ „to ie>o ^ a>M 

woyld not Interest ua, 

Boat from Ohio.* to South Bona, inJ., „h,„ I fin.ii, 

.ajoeeaoa la getting * ora.r ^ 

f’ *" l,°°° b“”al,> ais w.tato b.« after for 

Bat haretoforo B.V, B,.a „H, ^ 

t”''- *• — - *-» M, pe«* a»a 

Z IT wo”0tleln*117to «• * 
“ i mi,‘1 v «» Mlv.ra.1 Portl.ua Ototot 0., 
whose Agents thoy still are, 

yi. tBa Tritsr TOa to OBloego, a .aaU lob „ , or 4 000 

7p ' 0”“ *«—. — up. BBlteBall . 

"l*r '~.tl«8 Pro. the tout » t„. job 

7 ^ *lau, prlea ... .t th. 
n«ll a» oloth. However; this waa in=. 
ft. ::t.uu.■:■ , “ ”* l0* *“*& ‘° ■•«». th.• Job. 

oafttr.ot rout to th. portl.ua cmmt 0oj „ ,, , Jr 

«•* *— * th. r 



[ENCLOSURE] 

figures were given tb me by the audoessful dealer, Messrs, Meaohara 

A Wright. 

Judgment has recently been obtained by the Burt Portland 

Cement Co,*' against the Garden City Sand Oo,4 for $34,000. We 

presume our credit department knows all about this. Prom what the 

-writer could find out, it was the result of a suit and oounter-suit 

to sbttlo an Old oontraot. Phis probably will not affeot their 

credit standing, as the amount in dispute had been set aside, pend¬ 

ing the result of the suit. 1 thought, however, you should know 

this. 

Ihere la 'little or no cement moving west of the Ohio 

Valley. It is not a question of prioo, but of demand. Whenever a 

small Job.appears, the oeraent manufacturers are down on it like a 

lot of vultures, There will be very little Eastern cement shipped 

west of Chicago, or west of Indiana, until business conditions 

improve, and the western mills get more business. 

By way of gossip, the writer heard that the Lehigh Port¬ 

land Cement Co. have 260,000 barrels at Wellston, Ohio.not a barrel 

of vtoioh will boil or pass standard specifications, and they are 

shipping cement from Mitohell Ind., to fill orders taken by the 

Wellston mill, and absorbing difference in freight, and pocketing 

the loss* There are others. We hear a whole lot of complaint about 

the Atlas quality. The writer has been talking "quality” for the 

last week, until he has beoome tongue-tied, It is now squarely up 

to the pill to make good promisee that this office has made. 

VAOATJOH3: She Sales Department are content to go without 

a vacation this year. We are even willing to worj? over time, if it 

ijyieoeseepy. 
Pours truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

July ,10,190V, 

Edison Portland Cement Co,, 

E. Meyer, Manager of Sales, 

Philadelphia, Penna, 

Pear Sir:- 

Your letter of the 9th Inst* at hand, and contents oare- 

fully noted, We are pleased to hear what you say in regard to the 

Edison Portland oement. and we believe firmly that your prediotlons 

will be fully realised, 

The writer last night entertained Mr. Haslett, of Bowman 

Bros. Co. of MoKeesport, Pa., by appointment made by Mr. Haslett, 

He states that Bowman has Bigned up two oontraots amounting to 

some $236,000.00, for sewers, and that he is going to use all Edison 

on this work. He is pushing Edison as hard as he possibly can. 

He has been our friend in MoKeesport, Mr. Haslett has been sending, 

on very particular Jobs, Edison on all oooaslons. 

In regard to the Teohnioal Sohool, we are informed by Hr 

Giesey and Mr. Bailey, that we stand as good a show as anybody, but 

they are not ready to olose. These men are very conservative, and 

thiB muoh from them means a great deal. 

We have secured the Reinforced Concrete Construction Co 

order, which is enolosed in this mail* 

0. 0. Thayer Co. of Erie, in reply to an urgent reguest 

for shipping orders, gave ub an inquiry for 4,000 barrels to be 

shipped within three months, upon whioh we quoted $1.30, shipments 
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B.M..., 2, 

irr* i"°iiateir'rai °ot to — -. 

‘M»"”4 1,rtllo0ra„1Mo 

** “ «“ "*«••* 1» abont two a,™ „ . ' ? W 

do not to„w, * “ f°r .»<» nwoh th, 

^ to plaoe their order, ’ ^ “*• not 

Yours truly. 



THE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

7/ll/07 

MPc % 8* Vais or'y, V4'c 

The Edison Portland Oemert Co., 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Mr. M. M. Hunter. 

Pear Sir:- / \ . 

Your interesting letter of the 10th inst. received, 

giving an account of your tijip. We have ••sent a copy, of this to 

it up as strong as words oan do. it, 

Thej quality'of-'our cement is 

Mr. Mallory and we have put 

to hack ub up in the quality 

the salvation of the fiompanjy 

We have also sent 

which allows what we are do: 

There is no need of repeating uitr necessities. We have got 

to work hard until we reduce .the stock and increase our trade. 

We oan only increase our tradeyby supplanting other cements 

him ayoopy of Mr. Maokin's letter, 

'*■ “v,-q what we have to contend with. 

JUl 121901, 



THE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

7/ll/07 

llr. V. 8. Mallory, V.P. 

TO ATJ, OJWICEH. 

Mr. Mallory vir.lton uo tmdor data of the 10th that up 

to and including July Oth, wo have chipped .17,070 barrels.or 

at the rate of 90,000 barrelo par month. This is about half 

vihat we expected to ship. l’loaue atrain every nerve to double 

your shipping iiintruotionc ao it io incumbent on tui to able at 

leant 150,000 harrolo thio month. Do not let a largo order 

oaoapo you. 

JUL 121907 



Eitantt flortlmtii fflpumtt ffln. 
Real (Estate ® 

E. MEYER 

The Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Stewartsville, H. 

Mr. W. 3. Mallory, V. P* 

Dear Sirs- 

Qg&UTY:- The writer oalled up Hr.'Stwaab, the Engineer 

on the Subway, and told him that the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 

Oo. had passed the third and fourth oara and would probably pass 

the fifth and sixth, and that the teats were excellent. Then, 

to our surprise, he stated that our oement Is too slow seating for 

their work, that he did not want a quick setting oement but the 

oonorete put In on Saturday is not hard today (Thursday). 

We are calling up Dr. Kiefer about this and we will suggest 

h*8 ooming on Immediately. It Is certainly a terrible blow. We 

felt so confident that the set was all rigit that we advertised It 

thoroughly. There must be something about our oement that will 

make the set all right in a laboratory, but when it gets on work 

mixed up with sand and stone it becomes slow set. Mr. Brown told 

the writer something about alumina •ffeoting the Initial set and 

lime the final, that these two elements had something to do with 

the set. This is too bad. 

Please read our latter to Sr. Kiefer* Mr. Mallory, 

every word of this is true. It is up to the oement, not the 

Selling Department, The "life of this Company" depends on the 

quality of the oement. While we are dlsoouraged, do hot think 

‘ini inft^ment that We WlU fla* ln PhBWng ow oement* We will 
JUl 1 6 > 



*s W. S. Mallory- 7/ll/07. 

ka«p on Juat the way wo have toon doing* pushing it and wo hope 

sooner or later that yon will gat out a cement that will vet 

properly. We all have top much at stake to get "ohloken- 

luarted”. if there was ever a time for na to keep our nerve, 

it iB now, hut the all important point today la the quality of 

the cement, particularly the eat, ana by set we mean hardening. 

M/3 Yours very truly. 

THE EDISON fQHTlWB £MH0. 



H. T. MILLER, Secretary-Treasurer. 

EDISON CHEMICAL WORKS. 

TELEPHONE “1086 BLOOMFIELD." 

Silver Lake, n. J., July 15, 1509. 

Mr. E. H. Herter, ■ 

Edison Portland Cement Co., 

• Stewart,will a, 'I. '. 

Dear Mr.. Her ter:- 

A man 'oy the name og E. '•!. Horthrop has applied here for a po¬ 

sition of drau/fiitsman and says that he 'worked for you while designing 

the Cement Works and also was later foreman at the Works. Would you kind¬ 

ly lot me know "oy return mall what you think (j/him and whether you think 

he wou^ -oe a good man for us in designing furnaces, rotary driers 

etc. 

Hoping for an early reply and with kind regards, I remain, 

THOMAS A. EDISON, President. W. S. MALLORY, Vice-President. 



TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

July 15, 1907. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Relative to the letter from the U. s. Crushed 

Stone Co., Chicago, beg to state the plans to which they refer 

are the general plans of the giant rolls. What they want to 

do is to have their superintendent lay out a rough plan of their 

new plant and to do this they want the general plan of the giant 

rolls. Then when the rough plan has been completed, they will 

send their draftsman^together with their superintendent,to the 

laboratory to work out the details, their thought being that 

by firBt making their lay1out to suit the conditions of their 

quarry, it would help in laying out the final plans. 

Yours very truly, 



itd&lMM. 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SSSW" ISSSSVSUl 

July 15, 1907 

Mr. Emil Herter, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

I beg herewith to hand you a letter from the U. S. 

Crushed stone Co., also letter to Mr. Edison having on it his 

comments. I understand the plans to which they refer are the 

general plans of the giant rolls, and if they have not been 

sent, pleaBe arrange to have them go forward at onoe, as we 

are anxious to get this work under operation. 

Kindly return their letter and let me know just 

when the plans will go forward so I may write them. 

Yours very truly, 

wsm-rbs 

ences: 



[ENCLOSURE] 

lltritefr States (Sxxx^&§bfxn& Qlo. 

July 6th., 1907. 

Mr. w. S. Mallory, - . 
o/o Edison Portland Cement oo , 

Stewartsville, N. J, 

My Dear Sir:- 

^ x Replying to your letter of the let inst., X beg 
W!var! n°w,?a^ to begin work on the plans with 

reference to the installation of the Edison rolls at Chicago. 
reffr t0 ®7 last letter written some months 

*?°».ia 1 guested you to send me a set of plans of the 
Si, fvrxthe r0asonB expressed in my letter, and to which 

th?t I0^ 2rould S0nd tlls PlaJls> but which for some 
reason you neglected to send, you will probably agree with me 
that my suggestions mentioned in that letter are good and that 

* vr^y would be to have you send the plans on receipt 
or this in order that we may start things going in Chicago. 

Wg have opened up our new quarry with a view of 
working exclusively with steam shovels, and have in operation 
now two shovels\ stripping the stone fifteen feet from the sur¬ 
face. This ston^ we find breaks up sufficiently to feed to the 
Bates crusher, but on the next level, it will come out in large 
blocks which necessarily will have to be fed to the Edison rolls. 

. , . Please be sure to forward me a set of plans 
immediately on receipt of this as we feej as Mr. Edison does 
that we are losing Valuable time as the rolls should be in¬ 
stalled to be ready 'for the opening of business next January. 

Yours truly/ 

^ c£ 
\ 

JlfL 9 - 1907 

t 



[ENCLOSURE] 

&&vmob(\ £dw<?n- 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison Laboratory 

o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

M July 10 * 1907 • 

uty^ 

I am handing you herewith a letter from Mr. Charles 

A. KLotz, of the United States Crushed Stone Co., dated July 

6th, and if the plans mentioned therein have not already gone 

forward, will you kindly have Mr. Herter forward them at onoe. 

j Yours very truly, y/ 

J COjla CfX 

u*~ 'yvfe'^j ^ 

d-o 

’.11)115 19#? £.**-*— 



CSJbomatU, Cdncn- 

TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Bear Mr. Edison! 

Last night the watohman called me over 'phone 

about nine o'clock, etating that fire had been discovered in the 

large blnjf near Ho. 1 Boiler House which contains the fine coal, 

asking whether or not he should turn on the steam. Haturally I 

advised him to have the cejection made at once and turn steam 

on, which was done and we kept steam on all night, and this morning 

as near as we can tell the fire is out. We, however, will keep 

steam on at intervals until tomorrow or Monday before we open up I 

the top of the tank, so to be entirely on the safe side. As near 

as X can find out the tank is about half full of coal and undoubtedly 

the fire took plaoe from spontaneous combustion, due to the 

excessive warm days we have had of late. 

I am instruction Mr. Mason that hereafter when we close 

down for any reason, to see that the coal tanks are all emptied. 

Yours very truly, 



/ 

(-.'AuS, 1907. 

<^uv«\>u- Sgr •» t. >* 7^ r<vWv 7LW^\>vi 

.•o-^xp-s^ 

it^- ct-c qis- id .j* 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, K. ,T. 

Dear Dir: - ,, £ /{'. ^ A.? 1 .j*-W 

If you are in the market- for white limestone 

I have a proposition that will'iri.thou|\Vdoubt interj 

est you. 

I have 

M 

jt 
-V 

T ^ 

vxLjbo 

farm containing about one hundYeS/lcnd ■'—'v 

seventy acres, one hundred acres of which is sol^d 

white lime stone of superior quality; this ledge runs 1 

from fifty to over one hundred feet high and the quan¬ 

tity of stone is computed at 19,000.000 tons, samples 

of which already analyzed, show 97$ Carbonate of 

Lime, less that l/3 $ Silica and a small percentage 

of Magnesia. 

»^Z, 

This,I believe to be the best limestone proposi¬ 

tion in North Jersey, it being easy of access to R. R. 

Should you be interested in such a proposition,! 

would bo glad to hear from yoti. 

Very truly yours. 



To Insure prompt attention Address All Communications to the Company. 

The Thompson & Norris Company, 
eOKftWJOATEB mpm AM© P&PES8 SPEeSALTJESo 

Dear Mr. Edison, 

On the steamer coming over I met Mr. Ransome, of the 

"Ransome Company". You must have heard of him as the father of the twisted 

rod for re-enforced Concrete. X had a good many talks with him on the way 

and found him not only a pleasant fellow hut awfully interested in every¬ 

thing concerning cement, Concrete and the means of using them. 

I told him something about our works at Stewartsville and of your 

suggestion to make a 3oo ft. beam and hang a freight car in the middle. H6 

seemed much amused and interested in the propostion and I understood him to 

say that any assistance you would like to have from his engineers would be 

cheerfully given. He said he would not like to say, off hand, that such a 

beam would be practicable but he thought it would be. I think Mr. Ransome 

would like to furnish' the rods for the work without charge. He said he 

would like to know you (and he can't be blamed for that) and I do not think 

anything would be lost to our company if you would let me bring him over tq 

see you some day soon. He is an interesting talker on cement and concrete 

construction. If you find him "n. g." you can give him an icy Bhake and let 

him go, See? 

I wish you would tell Randolph to invite us over, 

Sincerly youflTi A 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Aug. 12, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, Mew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

We warmed the Duster up Saturday night and 

Sunday, and started it running this morning. Everything 

seems to work pretty well except there were suoh great 

dust losses from the conveyors and elevators at the end 

and also a had leak in the dust chamber somewhere, that 

I shut it down until we can get these fixed. However, 

it looks as if it is going to be all right. 

Ve succeeded in getting the temperature on 

the inside of the dust chamber with a pyrometer. This 

was 550? F. 

I have ordered the chills for the conveyors 

and when they oome in will have them put on. 

COAL PAH EXPERIMENT— The Coal Pan for de¬ 

livering coal in the kilns ran without trouble from 

Friday morning until this morning. I then took it apart 

to see what was wearing and whether there was any coal 

packed at any place. We found the blades worn through 

in two or three oases and some wear at the delivery of 



TAB ... 2. 8/12/07. 

the fan. Otherwise It was In A1 condition. These 

blades were only about 18 or 20 gauge iron, so thlB 

weaxing does not bother me as we can make them ohilled 

or of case hardened steel. I have been trying to 

mate 'a little different type propeller and expect to 

have it going tonight. If this proves satisfactory, 

I will be able to make the fans very much cheaper. 

I am forwarding you under separate cover a 

Blue-print of the fan aB the present one is built. 

I will advise you as soon as we get something 

definite on the Duster. 

Yours very truly, 

Sup't 

WHU-CHtf 



®hf Eirtsott flortlattii (ttfnmtt (En. 
ftenl (Estate tEniSt puiitsinsj 

Pjilabelpfjia 0/X4/07, 

E. MEYER 

10 AM OFFIOKE; 

Mr. Edison 

Gentlemeni- 

miar.EtWt BOTrjiEfl,. irm & wASHsfloTOr avk.. romaaiA, 

UOQKB & 00, OOHTOACKOKSi- Xhio is the reinforced concrete building 

that aftor being oonipletoft to the roof collapsed. One of the older 

brands was usod. Had it been Kdiaon, the representatives of the 

loAdinghrando would have telegraphed thin throughout the country. 

For your information, we bog to inform you that the owners, 

contractors, and arobiteote have decided to rooonstrnot this building 

after the debris is removed with Edison Portland Content after thor¬ 

oughly investigating the quality of our oeaent and have givon us an 

order for 1600 bblo, for this work. 

We do not wish to infer that the collapse of the building 

was due to the cement uood, but we wish to improsn on you that nothinfl 

ever happened to a concrete building in which Edison Portland Consent 

was used. 

a/s Yours very truly. 



&nwmoj>(X fdwort- 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

P. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen»l Manager, 

Orange, Mew Jersey. 

I have a letter today from Mr. ry in regard to 

» using, and as to the methods of drying 

following is the condition: 

I am quite sure that 11 s/not getting as much out 

fan on exhauster than we have on Ncf. 1 Dryer—. (This has al¬ 

ways been here). Another reason /s that the distributer is 

not in good condition. : had this down on my Work List to 

change while we were shu; down,/hut we were so rushed to get 

some v/ork done at that t lme thit we thought more important, 

and we left this until Biart lag up, as usually we could get a 

day or two to work on No\ 2 Dryer at any time. Since starting 

up we have had it working \dagr and night, and have not had an 

opportunity to get at it. However, I have already made ar¬ 

rangements to get some blue rock for two or three days so we 

can get ai this and fix it up. 

In regard to the Rock Stook House. We have had it 

opened atj the eaves of the head house and also have the windows 

open, ana a great deal of moist air goeB out. We use the fan 



T. Edison— 2. 8/15/07. 

also when we are not drawing in a hin between the delivery 

point and the fan. when we are doing thiB, it is practioally 

impoBBihle to get any men in the stock house on account of 

the dust drawing over the hin where they are working. If 

there happens to he a full hin next to fan, it makes no differ¬ 

ence whether the fan 1b running or not, for all of its air is 

drawn from the headhouse and the eaves. However, I will run 

it as much as it is possible, in order to get the rock drier. 

I know that the output of hie Chalk Plant is in a 

large measure dependent upon the condition of the ore it re¬ 

ceives, and I alBO believe that of two ores having the same 

percentage of moisture, the one with the greater amount of 

clay will not separate as freely as the one with the lesser 

amount. I had been going over this matter, and yesterday morn¬ 

ing went to the Quarry with Dr. Kiefer and we decided to throw 

away quite a lot of very rotten yellow rock and clay which 

had come down, so last night we dumped over 100 cars, and ex¬ 

pect to do the same tonight and probably tomorrow night. I 

had kept one shovel working on blue rock and one on this yellow 

rock right along, and that is the condition now, but the yellow 

rock we ha^e been getting for the past week 1b the worst I 

think I hav^e ever seen, although before it waB blasted down, 

it looked fairly good. 

I\found out yesterday that although I had the two 

shovels working, one on blue and one on yellow rock, the one 



T. Edison— 3. 8/l5/07. 

on yellow rook waB loading a good deal the moat, as the quarry 

people were anxiouB to get this through before rain, ar 

know, we cannot work both shovels full speed. I think 

dumping the rock which we are now doing, that by the end of this 

week one shovel will be working in blue rock altogether, and the 

other in part blue and part yellow, but a fair olass of stone, 

and hope that we will not have any more trouble in regard to 

moisture. 

The extra rock we are getting from No. 4 quarry and 

the better quality of Btone which we get from No. 3 seem to be 

almost carrying us for limestone, as we have not used up any 

of the stock of limestone accumulated during July, however we 

have used some of the limestone coming in from Crestmoor since 

then. At present we have about 100 skips of limestone in the 

yard loaded and have no place to put it in the stock house, aB 

almost all of our stone in there now is well up in lime. 

X shall be down to see you in a day or two with Borne 

revised plans on the cement Btock house, and will take this matter 

up with you at that t ime. 

Yours very truly, 

WHM-CEW 

Sup't , 





TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Aug. 20, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager,^, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

In regard to the sketch which you forwarded us for 

Blower test showing screen wire, I heg to advise that we did 

not try this with screen wire hut carried on a great many ex¬ 

periments hy making the up draft as shown in your sketch. 

We also tried screen wire in a good many experiments 

several years ago and found that the lint from gunny covers, 

dust bins, etc. would cIobb up the screen in a very short time 

thus making it impractical to use with the Blowers. 

Yours very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

BALES OFFIOES: 
PHU.AOEl.PHjA, Pa., Renl^Eslate^Trust 
PrrT8ounaH,^PA.'' Machotno^DuUdl 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. / 

Dear Sir:- / 

Yesterday about 9:00 AM one of the/ltalians 

who was working on "Caesar", directly disobeyed orders 

and went over on the pile in order to scrape oement 

down. In some manner he slid down into the screw con¬ 

veyor and was instantly killed. / 

He had been told not to/work on the pile but 

to stay on the machine, about lO'minutes before the 

accident. At least this is whaft the Foreman and some 

of the other Italians said. J 

Yours very truly, 

WHM-CEM , j t/Y] 

Sup't 



- THe Edison Portland Oement Oo., 

Stewnrtsville, IT. J. 

Hr. V/. S, Mallory, V. ?. 

Boar Sir 

AX.MA POmAHP CTEHOTT 00.. WETJjSTQIT. 0:- Mr. Mahler, our 

Pittsburg salesman, v;ho was recently Manager of Salon for thin Oora- 

pany and knows all about their finanoon and everything else, told the 

writer Yesterday in reply to questions put to him that tl)e Alma Co.'.s 

plant oost a million and a half, that until last year they never paid 

interest on the bonds, that their output is 1,000 to 1,100 bbls. a 

day, that their oost is .$1.00 a barrel. 

That makes Edison mill look as ohoap as bull boef at a 

IJenny a pound. 

li/S very truly, 



IP 

To insure prompt attention Address All Communications to the Company. 

The Thompson & Norris Company, 
mps® &m mpsss spessalyies. 

BROOKLYN, August 26th 1907. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. - 

hear Mr. Edison:- 

If you are likely to have use for a young architect who can, 

without great expense, crystalize your ideas on the new workmen's palace, 

I think I have the man for you. A young Englishman who has, I am told, 

had five years practice in London and who tells me that while he has not 

much experience in concrete construction, is interested in it because he 

recognizes it as the coming thing. 

He is a pleasing fellow and I am confident you would like him. 

He is a member of a good family living near London and I am sure can be 

trusted. Would you see him if I fetch him over some day? His name is 

Wheaton and he is no slob. 

> 



TKe 

/k 
Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, President, 

National Phonograph Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Gilmore: 

Philaoflphia, Pa., Pool Estate Trust Bide New York, N. Y„ 6t. dames Building 

Aug. 27, 1907. 

I am in receipt of yours 26th enclosing check 

for $5000.00, for which we are very much obliged and which we 

have credited to you on account. 

We are short of money on account of small shipments 

through May,.June and July. We have on hand at the present 

time about 160,000 barrels of cement and clinker, which is 

100,000 barrels more than we should have at this season of 

the year, consequently this ties up a considerable portion of 

our working capital and with the pressurevof all the cement 

companies to sell cement, orders seem very hard to get, but I 

feel that we are getting a fair Bhare of existing business. 

Again thanking you, with kindest regards, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

r^cTivTb 
I AUn 28 irm 

ANS. 

JViAIN OFFICE., 

V. P. 



Aug. 28, 1907. 

Mr. 18. Meyer, Mgr. of Sales, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir: 

I have been going over the bag statistics for the 

period of six months ending July 1st, with the following results: 

I find shipment were as follows: 301,401 barrels, or 1 

70^ in duck; 137,832 barrels, or 30^ in paper. I also find that 

the net profit per barrel in duck after deducting all bags which, 

were lost, is .0827^ per barrel, Whioh is somewhat better than 

I had estimated; also that the net profit on paper per barrel is 

.0294^. I send you these figures; knowing they will be of 

advantage in making your selling prices. 

Yours very truly, ; ,1 , i 

V. P. 

1 Mr. EDISON: 
PieaBe note the above pf.of it on duck bags. 

It is, better than I had ejected, as I had always'- 
: figured the profit would -be about 7p per barrel. Trie 
f percentage of lost bags, .however, is much smaller 
‘" than usual. 

W. S. Mallory. 



CSonama* LI Cdttotu 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
ph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Blnil Her ter, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Bear Sir:- 

Mr. Edison said he wants me to approve all drawings 

of the rolls, which we are sending out. Therefore please send 

me blue-prints of all the drawings that you have made so far 

and any others you make, as Boon as you have them finished. I 

can go over the blue-prints here and then OK the drawings some¬ 

time when I am in Orange, or OK blue-prints and return them to 

you. 

Your early attention, will oblige, 

YourB very truly, 

Sup't 

WHM-CEM 



Wo beg to infom you that wo have moved to larger 

quarters on the ninth floor of the St, James Building, Wow 

York C*ty. 

Por a while, the writer will spend the latter part 

of tho week in Philadelphia. 

It ie our intention, if the Mill will hack uo up in 

quality (which wo have no douht, they will now do) to make 

"Edison" tho leading brand in ifew York City and vicinity. To 

do thiB, we muBt go into the trucking business on a large 

scale and eventually, have our own lighters. 

We will be glad to have you drop in on us whenever 

you are here and encourage us with your advice and presence. 

Yours very truly, 

i§ F.31S0H POflllMB EOT 



TTTe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PH,L<0,lpH,AB' 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Sept. 7th, 1907. 

Mr. Emil Herter, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Answering your letter of the 6th instant, we enclose 

herewith a sample of the steel "belt lacing which we use on 

the drive belt for the 6-ft. crushing rolls. 

The belting which-we use is stitched oanvas, 8-ply, aid 

we purchase it from the Mt.Vernon,Belting Co., Baltimore, Md., 

The Main Belting Co., Philadelphia., The National Belting 

Company, Lawrence, Mass. 

™‘ The Lacing machines for lacing the belts are manu¬ 

factured by the Birdsboro Steel Foundry.& Machine Co., Birds- 

boro, Pa. In making the splice it is the usual custom to 

use raw hide pins but we find that copper wire gives very 

muoh better satiBfoation inasmuch as it is more earily removed 

and it does not wear the stel lacing any more rapidly than the 

raw hide. 

Youtb very truly, 



Stiff Eiitsott pnrtlatti (foment 
&t. James Puflbfng, 1133 JBcoabtunp 

rio"\ 

r x* s 
Si> 

Mr. J.P .Randolph, Treas., 

Edison laboratory, 

OrangejJtf. J.^ 

Saar sir:- 

MARSEL CARAOOL & SOR, This oonoern la composed of 

Manuel Caragol and his son, L.R.Maragol and they are selling 

our cement in Cuba, Porto Rioo and expect ;to ship this winter, 

at least, 100,000 barrels to Buenos Ayres, Argentine. 

The younger Caragol is about to make a trip to Cuba 

and Porto Rioo for the apodal purpose of ,pushing Edison 

cement and before going, both he and his..father, would like to 

have the pleasure of a short interview with Mr, Edison at tbs 

Laboratory. will you kindly put the matter up to Mr. Edison 

and ask him if this would be agreeable and if so, whether the 

writer oould bring them to the laboratory on Monday or Tuesday 

of next week, 

As Ur. Caragol states, this introduction to Mr. 

Edison would be of great value to him with his Spanish connec¬ 

tions. 

Yours very truly, 

M EDISON PODIUM) CEMEHF CO. 



Mr. E. Mayer, Mgr. of Sales, 

Haw York, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

Sept. 12, 1907. 

While at Atlantic City we received the statistics 

covering the operations in the month of August, v/hioh show 

as follows and indicate a much better general situation. 

ENTIRE COUNTRY: The amount of cement and clinker on 

hand Aug. 31st was 4,195,300 barrels and shows a reduction from 

July 31st .of 1,162,600 barrels, this being the largest reduction 

that has ever occurred in one month since statistics have been 

kept in 1904. The shipments for August for the first time went 

over 5,000,000 and amounted to 5,265,900 barrels, and it seemed 

to be the opinion of the largest raanufacturers that the shipments 

for September and Ootober would be equally as large if oars 

could be obtained. 

-^He stock of cement on hand based on the As>4yys\tput 

and as compared with 1906, shows as follows: 

1906 1907 

May 
June 
July 
August 25 " i . 32 " 

You will note from the above table that the stook t 



hand la getting down closer to last year's conditions and it was 

the belief that this report would stiffen up Borne of the companies 

who are making lower prices. I also believe it is the intention 

of the six companies of the North American to hold firm to the 

regular prices. 

The situation in the west, however, is really worse 

than here, as in the Chicago distriot some prices have been made 

as low as 9<V f.o.b. mill exclusive of package, and in the Kansas 

district sales have been mude as low as 93fi f.o.b. mill exclusive 

of package,' which will keep out eastern cement. 

P.ENMSYIiVAHI A, HEW JERSEY & NEW YORK DISTRICTS: The 

amount of cement and clinker on hand on Aug. 3lBt was 2,466,200 

barrels. .The reduotion in stock from the 31st of July being 

824,200 barrels, this'being the largest reduction ever taking 

place in one month. Also the August shipments were 2,936,700. 

barrels, which is nerely 340,000 barrels larger shipments than 

in any previous month. The stock on hand of cement and clinker 

on the" basis of the daily output in these three districts for 

1906 and 1907 is as follows: 

1906 1907 

Ifcy 38 days 66 days 
June 30 " . 60 " 
July 29 n ' 66 " 
August 26 " 36 " 

ThiBsame as tho .results for the entire country, 

show a near approaoh to conditions of last year. 

OUR OWN SITUATION: There has been so much correspondence 
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and so many talks as to our own situation that X do not propose 

to re-hash it here except to say that the results up to and 

including Sept. 11th are as follows: 

Clinker 56,391 bhls. 
Cement 59,826 " 
Shipments 42,958 " 

so that you will sea we have accumulated nearly 17,000 barrels 

of stock thus far this month and that our shipments up to the 

same date are less than in August, when they were 44,846 barrels. 

.Xhe impression that I gathered from the general talk 

about the statistical situation leads me to believe that most 

of the companies will stand firm in their prices and if thiB 

is true,' our selling department ought to be able to get more 

than odr Share of shipping orders, as there is no question but 

what we are the lowest of all the large companies. 

Yours very truly, 

V. P 



Copy for Mr. EDISON. 

Sept. 13, 1907. 

Mr. IV. H. Mason, 

Superintendent, 

Dear Sir: 

Prom information which I picked up at the Atlantio 

City meeting I believe that the competition for shipping in¬ 

structions on the part of all the mills is going to be very 

severe during the balance of this season and consequently that 

our Selling Department have a hard proposition ahead of them 

to get a fair share of the business and shipping orders, and we 

might as well look the situation squarely in the faoe as to 

taking care of our own output and I am writing this letter at 

this time so to have it a matter of record. 

Assuming that our average output of cement grinding 

is 5500 barrels per day, we have at the present time only about 

22 days storage capaeity, based on the maximum amount of storage 

of cement we made last winter and making allowances for the 

extra amount of cement in geswxal by our book inventory. I, 

therefore, believe that unless our new stookhouse is ready to 

receive cement by Doo. 1st, that wo will be praotically in a 

position where will have to cease operations, which of course 

none of ub want to do for obvious reasons. 

We, therefore, have to look to you and place the 
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responsibility on you of having the work done bo that we oan 

avoid the above situation, and as stated to you verbally, you 

are authorized to make whatever arrangements that may be necessary 

to have the stockhouse completed to such an extent that we will 

be able to commenoe the storage of it by the above date. 

We have, as you know, only about 75 days left from 

novi until Dee, 1st, which is a very short time for the work to 

be done. We, therefore, authorize you to put on any number of 

men which will enable us to complete the work and we leave it 

entirely to your judgment whether or not it would be wise to 

start night operations in the construction work. If we are to 

do night work, it would be much better to do it now rather than 

wait until the oold weather comes on. 

I have also instructed Mr. Opdyke that in getting the 

material for this work, that he is to give the preference in 

purchases to the parties who can make the quickest delivery and 

that wherever it is necessary to purchase material from stock, 

rather than hold up any of the work,that he is to go ahead and 

do it, further oonsulting with me. 

I know that you have other important work on hand, but 

in my judgment there is nothing so important as having the stock- 

house ready so that we will not be compelled to suspend operating. 

Will you, therefore, take up and decide whut is necessary in the 

way of labor operations and afrange to have Mr. Underwood anticipate 

as far aspossible his needs for material, so to give the Purchasing 
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■ ^ 
Department every chance to have ready. 

Yours very truly, 

V. P. 
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TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
nonimT n.T.roMMON, pma.inKN-r Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Statio n, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. ___8A_LE8 OFFICES: ^ ^ ^ 

0, ADDRESS, stewart SVILLE, N. J. U""""a?nildlnB 
Sept. 19, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manai iPr, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- / 
Vo received about 130 < pf the slats for the Duster 

today which will complete the jdl ». We have 20 cast iron hrick 

in place and have three of the onveyorB fitted with chilled 

slides. Expect to Btart this torn* arrow and test it out without 

running the kiln to see whether 1 ihe slats are working pro- 

perly. If everything is satisfac story, we will start the kiln 

on Saturday. 

In testing out the deli Lvery roll for Conveyors, I 

found this morning tint we will i lave to make another change 

in order to carry the 700 tons pi ir hour. We are at this now. 

Yours v n *y truly, 

WHM-CEM 

I. - 

Sup't 

j 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

" p. o- address, STEWARTSVILLE N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, aan'l Mana/er, 

Orange, New Jersey. / 

Sept. 19, 1907. 

I found it necessary/to start a Night Crew 

in the Crusher Plant on account of the extra stone which 

we will need for concreting otj the Cement stock House. 

I am putting in the trestle fir running the enpties out 

so as to avoid delay on the i icline. When this is com¬ 

pleted and we have finished cjrushing stone for concreting, 

I believe we can go back to oae shift. 

I do not expect to have to put on an extra 

steam shovel crew but will work one steam shovel in day 

time and one at night. The ectra men required will be 

about 4 at #1 Quariy, 4 on Locomotive, and 12 or 13 in 

the Crusher plant. 

Ve had a great deal jpf trouble the last 10 

days or two weekB on acoount ol the two old Bteam Bhovels days or two weekB on acoount o± the two old Bteam Bhoveli 

being broken down. Had to put Lew crane engines on one 

and are now repairin^the boileir of the other shovel. 

Yotvra verjl truly, 

WHM-CEM 

Sup <t 





TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
*• Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J, 8ALEa OFFIOE8: 
twNw^NAaicH PHILADELPHIA! Pa., Ron 1^Estate Tru 
•MimrAiiv _ Pittsburgh, Pa.*,* Macliosnoy Uni I 

P. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. N!WAm<’"• J" u"'°" Bul[dl"= 
Sept. 21, 1907. 

Mr. ThomaB A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. J 
Dear Sir:- 

I have tested the springs on the Clinker Roll 

and am very much surprised at results. In fact, we find 

we have more pressure than we thought we had in the first 
/ 

place. j 

When the springs were first/put on, we tested 

them hy taking one spring and compressing it with a hy- 

draulio jaok reading off the tonnage hy gauge. In testing 

them this time we put a yoke on the machine and compressed 

the whole eight springs at one time with a hydraulio Jaok. 

This gives us quite different remits. The eight springs 

on the one side of No. 2 Roll compressed- 

2-l/2" shows 30 tom 

2-3/4" « 

3-1/4" » 

3-1/2" « 

At 2-1/2" comprejesiorj, 

pressure of 60,000 lbs. or\l53 

Jeoted area, with a velocity oi 

then have a bearing 

[lbs. per square inch pro- 

733 feet per minute. This 
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would give us a pressure 'between the rolls at present 

of 120,000 lbs. I am going to set this up about l/2» 

as we have had no trouble with these bearings in a long 

time and 1 believe we can do more grinding. Then we 

should have 3" compression, whioh will give us 204 lbs. 

per square inch pressure on the bearing, or 160,000 / 

lbs. pressure between the rolls. Will try this on onq/ 

machine and watch results for sometime before attempting 

it on the others. / 

I think the above results are correal as this 

was tested two or three times and results caike out very 

closely, within 3 or 4 tons, and then I had the gauge 

removed and compared it by a system of levers with a 

standard steam test gauge, and have made slight corrections 

whioh we found neoessary. J 

Yours /rery truly, 

WHU-GEJf 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
egraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Sept. 23, 1907 

Mr. Thomas A. Mison, Oen'l Manager, 

Orange, Hew jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Replying to your note7 in regard to the halt 

conveyors: x think this is a/fine scheme, putting on 

the new belts and testing them out until they show serious 

wear, as one of these belts' will have on it a delivery 

roll and the other will deliver as all our present con¬ 

veyor belts do, therefore we will get a fine comparison. 

hand and as soon as the weather 

L start test. I have given him 

Morris jayne has this 

changes a little bit wj 

full instructions. 

We sanpledf the ditch that we put in on the 

(iarhart property,evejry 10 feet; this ditch is 100 feet 

long; attached you will find analyses! The two low ones, 

, are due fto dyke stuff, 1 e: silica, and not 

magnesia a^ you wlj.1 note. 

irranged to prospect on the Meyers 

i road from the Carhart place, we 

his as soon as the weather permits. 

Ister is started but we are having some 

meohanloal difficulties. I have asked Mr. Mallory to 
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advise you in regard to it sb I am leaving 

tomorrow morning. 

Yours very truly, 

WHH-CBM 

(eno) 

for the West 

Sup»t 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Sept. 24, 1907. 

Mr. J. E. Randolph, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Randolphs 

FINANCES: 1 beg herewith to enclose copy of 

the letter dated July 26th which was written Mr. Dyer relative 

to financing the stock of cement through the winter, which as 

already stated, I supposed you had seen. Mr. Dyer showed the 

letter to Mr. Edison and he said it was satisfactory. 

Relative to the balance of our requirements, beg to 

state that No. 3 Stockhouse has been increased in size and 

capacity and the estimate handed me by Mr. Mason amounts to 

$99,945.00. This work we are pushing very rapidly and^iave a 

large number of men at it so to try and get the stockhouse 

ready and not be compelled to discontinue manufacturing operations 

POHATCONO R. R. • This is the railroad which was to be 

run from the Raub property and we estimate that the right of way, 

putting in track, switohes and quarry appliances would cost about 

$25,000.00, However, in view of the discovery just made here, 

particulars of wfaioh I will give you on Thursday, I do not know 

whether we will go ahead at once with the Pohatoong work, if the 

local find proves to be satisfactory, the investment will not be 

as large here as at the Raub property. 
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OCTOBER PAYMENTS: Would like to have you arrange to 

send me the following payments on account of the above: 

Oct, 3 - $10,000.00 J (To he used aocount pay roll) 

" 10 - 5,000<00 J 

" 15 - 16,000.00j (To he used account pay roll) 

" 20 - 5,000.00Jj 

" 25 - 5,000.00 \ 

As to the amount which may he necessary to advance to 

carry the stock through the winter, I am unahle to say, aB it 

will depend largely upon what shipments we make and a little 

later on I will take this matter up and advise you more fully. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-RBS 

ENCLS: 



[ENCLOSURE] 

July 26, 1907. 

Mr. Prank I>. Tyer, 

Edison Laboratory, 

' Oranfte, N. J, 

Dear Mr. Dyers 

Replying to youra 22nd regarding financing the 

oompany through the ooming winter, and confirming conversation 

of yesterday, beg to state I have arranged with Mr. Edison as 

follows! 

When we need money (to carry the stook of oement, we 

will make out our notes at four or six months to Mr. Edison’s 

order, which he will discount at the same rates we are obtaining 

/money from our banks, viz: 6^ or 6^; it will probably be the 

latter figure if conditions are the same as' they were last year. 

Then when the stook is shipped we are to retire the notes from the 

prooeeds of the shipments.x This plan is satisfactory to Mr. 

Edison, as there seems tp be no way by which we could' secure him 

whioh would hold. v 

‘i suggest that you submit this letter to Mr. Edison so 

that we will all understand the matter in aooordanoe with oon~ ' 

versation of yesterday. 

Yours very truly. 

WSM-RBS 
V. P. 



9/JJ6/07 

Jtr0 W. 8, Mallory, V.Po , 

SteT/artovlllOj 

Dear Sirs* 

You are probably aware that we have been working on 

*n o.r4er for 12(5,000 harrel0 with tfec Bradley Contracting Co. 

for tunnel construction r?ork, New York aity. Heretofore 

thie huainena *w entirely in the hand* of ffiaut, the African 

Oernnt, ,gp. Br. *U*r can i«fom you about the. detail*. 

Mr. Ofcurohill say* that Mr. Hipklr*, Chief Engineer, 

Ijr. Bradley, contractor and ||P. Clark, chief engineer for New 

York City aubway construction, before mking a contract with 

“Bj daSire *° °Ver OUr »•”*■ «* furthermore they Euem vory 

anxious to know whether Mr. Edison will ha at the Works. They 

**"' to go Saturday. They win leave here on 8fttur,ay Ia<>rni„go 

We Will telephone yuu Priday and again on Saturday morning, ;,s 

to their movements. . We presume they will leave on the eight 

o'clock train. 

Have Mason have the bent boefstaak obtainable, BiV* 

them the pick of your vegetable garden, Bee that you have some 

good cigars and ha»e everyone with whom they will come in 0o„. 

tact, do their very best. 

?t means a great deal to this Company. v/e told 

them we would try to have Mr. Silicon there. Of noutyo, if 

he is not therp, make excuses and say that something happened 

***^ Jfrp ?di«on is vary sorry, etc. etc. 

Mr. W.S.M., V.J?., #2. 9/26/07 

They may go in tui automobile. These gentlemen 

prefer to go independently without an escort. 

W« are sending- a copy pf this letter to Mr. Edison 

for his information. 

Youra vory truly. 

k4c 

Copy to Mr. Edison, 
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TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
? Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. pM,LA0Il aApLEa ^offices: 

=";V p.o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Sept. 27, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New jersey* 

Dear Sir:- 

In connection with report of the 25th instant and 

oyr conversation of yesterday, we are forwarding you hy mail 

three (5) samples of cement: 

#1: Freshly ground oement 

#2: Cement seasoned in the large humidors for 
48 hours and then left without steam or heat 
for several weeks 

#3: Cement seasoned in the Experimental humidor 
for about a month (Hfc'erix.wMJcs,, 

If there is any difference under the microaoope, 

there ought to he three distinct grades unless #2 and #3 have 

both reached the limit of curing. No. 1 is poor boiling; #3 

and #3 good boiling. . 

In connection with "Free Lime" will say if any exists 

in the cement it must be CaO in the amorphous powder since 

crystallised CaO requires 25008C while the temperature of the 

kiln is not over 1600°C. 

Since amorphous CaO has a great avidity for water 

and passes readily into Ca(0H)2, I do not see how l-l/s# CaO 

in a cement can escape hydration when the cement 1b mixed with 
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26^ of water and worked with a trowel thoroughly for several 

minutes and when according to all calculations only 8 to 10/ 

of the water is required for the other setting reaction^ The 

other 16$ of water only acts as a vehicle. As the affinity 

between CaO and water is undoubtedly as strong as that betYseen 

water and XYZ silicates and aluminates, etc. it does not 

appeal to me as being reasonable that 1-1/2/ CaO would ea- 

cape hydration. 

Crystallized CaO is out of the question hence the 

only other explanation to support "free lime" argument would 

be that the particles present as amorphous CaO are encased in 

a glassy film of silioate and that boiling expands, breaks 

the film and then hydrates the lime. 

It is impossible for us to introduce pure CaO into 

a cement Binoe in grinding lime to a powder we do not know 

how much of it hydrates. We have however tried it and added 

from 2 to 10$ of a powdered mixture of CaO and Ca(0H>2 and 

find it neither makes a poor boiling oement better nor a good 

boiling cement poor. In other wordB we have been unable to 

detect any effect in either kind of oement. If free amorphous 

lime (the only kind that can exist) causes the trouble, then 

it must exist meohanioally fused in a particle of whioh the 

fused silicate film is supposed to combine with water and leave 

the lime unattaoked, but enclose it (the lime) in a matrix 

which disintegrates upon boiling, because the lime expands 

upon heating and hydrating. 
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There has been muoh written on boiling testB and in 

every case defects are-attributed to free lime but their ex¬ 

planations end there. They do not go into the why and where¬ 

fore. I am frank to admit that the majority of chemists be¬ 

lieve in it but the majority is sometimes wrong. 

I am therefore very anxious to have the microscopic 

examination made and with your assistance and instructions get 

deeper into it than has been done heretofore. If the "free 

lime" theory is right, get to the bottom of it. If the other 

is correct or partially correct, verify or revise it. 

Awaiting your further advices, 

Very truly, 

P.S.- On the theory of mixture 
amorphous particles there are 

of cement: 

of micro-crystalline and 
two stages in the hardening 

1st: The solution of the crystals in water 

2nd: The formation of new crystalline or colloid 
compounds. This seems to be uphold by the 
fact that low lime cements, i e: those where 
temperature of fusion 1b less and therefore 
more complete permitting formation of more 
crystals, are those that are slow hardening. 

H. E. Kiefer. 
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TRe Edison Portland Cement Co, 
SX Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. p„,L>n,LB„liaApLAE8 

P. 0. ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. Unlon'Bullfdhiit1 
Lt*. 30? 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

In line with recent correspondence, I am forwarding 

under another cover six patB. Two were made with Humidor cement 

which we are shipping; the others were made with the addition 

of pulverized calcite strongly ignited over the blast lamp and 

passed through a 200 mesh sieve. 

You will note that the addition of 2$, 2$, 5^, and 

6-l/2$ of free lime made no impression on the soundness as these 

were all put through the boiling test. 

I call your attention to this and quote from Le 

Chatelier, the leading Prenoh authority on Portland Cement who 

says: 

"This absence of swelling is a certain indication 
"of the absence of free lime, (because in fact, if we 

O added only 1$ of strongly calcined free lime.to a 
cement of good quality, which does not swell in cold 
water, we observe considerable cracking and a swell¬ 
ing in volume of about 10 per cent)" 

As far as X knew, le Chatelier is the court of last 

resort and the authority whom all American chemistb follow 

blindly and the one on which they base all their theories Shout 

"free lime** Ide not dispute the accuracy of le chatelier*e 
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observations as lie probably worked on a shaft kiln oement. 

Neither do 1 dispute any American authority if he has made 

the sane observation on rotary kiln oement but X do submit 

proof that 6-l/2# freshly calcined free lime added to Edison 

Portland Cement did not cause defective boiling ee univer¬ 

sally claimed. 

I am making a series of tests Increasing the per¬ 

centage to find the limit but my former experience in the 

same line has been to get up to the point where the hydrate 

of lime interfered with the setting time and put a boiling 

test out of the question. One Hundred per oent hydrate of 

lime will not set and of course will not dry but in a 

week in a moist box but it is only a question of what per 

cent can be added without overcoming the setting of the 

oement and what per cent can be reached without affecting 

the boiling test. Shall report further on this when data 

is obtained. 

Yours very truly, 



f Hf* sc. 

-_iiiS’c-'?-px^JL~ CLetft-^ »~c^ 

_Ct> i.(L U.—^o e5^vt..t ' ^ (y- 
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TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. SALES OFFICES; 

PITT8BUFIq'h, PA.’,' Mncticsnoy Bull 
p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. H,WA,Kl N-J" u"'°" Bu,r‘,"’s 

. Oct. 3, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. ^also^, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, He* Jersey. 

In forwarding you ,a sample of .poor hoiling 

cement several days ago for microscopic examination, 

we forwarded a fresh grinding hut unfortunately it was 

so near the turning point that it hoiled OIC next day. 

We now forward another sample of fresh grinding that 

completely disintegrated in the boiling test. Kindly 

examine this and see if there is any difference be¬ 

tween it and the humidor cement. 

Very truly, 
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THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J, 

SALES OFFIOES: 
"if: 

NbwarkRnH'jPA" u“loh,Bl’“fd?U",il"11 

Oot. 4, 1907. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Replying to yours of the 3rjf relative to wet 

ore in Chalk Plant on Sunday, sept. 29th, ^4 to state the state¬ 

ment on the daily log is somewhat misleading, as while there was 

trouble on aooount of the wetness of thfe ore it was all worked 

and the kilns were kept from shuttina/down. 

Relative to the checking system, beg to state that 

moisture tests are made every two /ourB on Belts #102, #191 and 

#108, and reports made to Foreman/of the Weighing Plant, also 

of the Chalk Plant, so that they can see exactly what is being 

done each two hours. 1 beg heribwith to enclose one of the reports, 

duplicates of which X have arn&nged with Dr. Kiefer to send to 

my office. Under normil conations there should be no wet material 

, (but sometimes when we get short of rook go to Blower House #1, 

chances are taken. 

Just at the p| 

rook for the Rock Stool 

for building No. 3 stooi!|j 

are very apt to have "< 

■esept time in addition to the regular 

we are getting out a lot of dolomite 

se, so that while this is going on we 

/hterfere with the other. 

Yours very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

laboratory 

MOISTURE DETERMINATIONS. 

(Time) (Per Cent) 

Belt #102 /Q. 

Belt #191 // ’(a^O 

Belt #108 /f 

Special 

7 
•tyo 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE,,N. J, 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

SALES OFFIOE8: 

/ 
Oct. 5, 1907. 

Dear Mr. Edison: ^ 

Relative to Duster experiment on Kiln #3, 

report Bent you states as fo/lows: "An estimate was made 

of 60 to 75 bbls. in 24 hoifrs dust returned'^the kiln 

from the Duster". 

It is evident that you read hhls. for Ihs. 

We will send you report/on this every two or three days. 

tours very truly, 

WSM-CEH / 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Oot. 7, 1907. 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to the belt experiment, beg to advise 

that one of these belts has a turbine delivery on it; the 

other has not, but h&a an ordinary delivery suoh as we 

use through the mill. We are trying to carry about 700 

tons per hour. This sometimes getB down as low as 300 or 

400 tonB, but from now on 1 shall have it kept up. 

The belt now is beginning to show a little wear. 

I think a few days more will give us something definite 

in regard to it. 

I have had a shed put over this so we can operate 

it in any kind of weather, and am going to use coarser 

clinker with less fines in it. This will accelerate the 

experiment. . 

Yours very truly, 

WHM-CEM 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J, 
Oct. 7, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen»l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Bear Sir:- 

In regard to separating the slabs which we are 

making for the stock house, beg to advise that I saw the 

test made myself, and the slab* separated very easily. 

In fact, they showed no indication of sticking, and the 

surfaces were smooth where they came apart. 

However, 1 will arrange to lift some more slabs 

in a few days so as to be absolutely certain, as I realize 

what it would mean if we should have any trouble in sepa¬ 

rating these slabs, but 1 am very positive that this method 

is all right. 

on each slab. 

WHM-CEK 

s are putting two coats of white-wash very thick 

Yours very truly, 

/ /lo.--—i Sup't 



TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Oct. 9, 

OFFIOE8: 
St. Jamas Bull 
Unlon‘Bullfdhi“ 

1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Mallory has given me several notes from 

you. 

First, in regard to the Duster. We expect 

to get this going tomorrow for a little run so I can 

Bee myself as to the speeds and quantities of ore handled.*1^ 

Then I want to shut it down to put the shelf "brick in 

the kiln as per your sketch; change the exhaust fan to 

get a larger amount of air; reduoe the speed of the 

scraper conveyors, and put explosion doors on the Duster 

itself. 

In regard to the Chrome brick in the kilns; 

No. 3 kiln is lined with these briok. Of course they 

have not run very much, but the other brick in this 

time would have been worn through, for starting and 

stopping, especially at first, seems to be very hard 

on them. However, the Chrome briok are in excellent 

shape now as far as we can tell, and there are two or 

three places where the lining haB dropped so they can 

be seen. They seem to get a very hard coating of 



i TAB. . .2. 10/9/07. 

clinker over them and the wear seems to he almost nothing. 

X am ordering another set of Chrome briok which we can put 

in one of the other kilns that run steadily, so as to get 

complete tests. 

At present this looks very promising and I Bee 

no reason why we should r.eline any kiln more than once a 

year if we use Chrome brick. 

YourB very truly, 

WHli-CSM ^0 **) 

Sup't 



TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

New York, N. Y., 8t. Jamoi B PlTTBBUROH, Pa., Machceney t 
Newark, n. J., Union Bulldl 

Oot. 17, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Qen'l Manager 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

You will find enclosed a copy of some tests 

made by Dr. Kiefer on oiled bags. 

These do not Bhow anything so far, as results 

are very irregular. We are now taking a set of half 

a dozen bags, as near alike as we can tell by examination, 

treating half of them with linseed oil and the other 

half will be as they are. 

We will advise you results as soon as tests 

have been made. 

WHM-CHI 

Enclosure 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Copy. 

Oot. 16, 1907. 

Mr. W. H. Mason, 

Superintendent. 

Dear Sir: 

The following are breaking teste on plain and oiled 

hags: 

OIUBD.BAOS 

#1: This hag broke in 
slamming it down on the 
benoh to get the air out 
before tying. With 
plain bags this is not 
necessary as the air 
goes out the pores but 
in oiled bags the oement 
must tie shaken down. 
This bag was double 
dipped and Very stiff. 

#2: Dropped 6 feet on 
concrete floor allowing 
it to fall flat and 
reversing the face 
every third drop. 

Broke at the string 
on the 25th drop. 

#3: Same treatment as #2. 
Broke at string at 23rd 
drop. 

#4: Dropped on the seam 
and reversing to opposite 
Bide alternately. 

Broke on 10th drop; 
brake at the bottom seam. 

Mo 

parallel 

test 

made 

Same 

treatment. 

Broke at string on 23rd 
drop. 

Same treatment. Broke 
at string at 36th drop. 

Sand 

treatment. 
Broke on 6th drop. Break 

at the bottom seam 



[ENCLOSURE] 

(2) 

PILED BAGS 

#5: Same as 4th; broke at 
6th drop; break on side seam 

#6: Dropped alternately on 
the faces. Broke at 36th 
drop; break at side seam 

PLAIN BAGS 

Same; broke at 2nd drop; 
break on bottom Bean 

Same; broke at 86th drop; 
split the side of the bag. 

These tests do not show much as we have no means of 
telling how many of the bags were of the same lot. 

(Sgd) H. K. Kiefer. 



CAJkomabLl, Cdworu 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
tfraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
PiTTcnunoH, Pa.. Mnchesney t 
Newark, N. *!., Union Bulidl 

Oct. 17, 1907. 

Mr. John C. Rice, General Manager of the General 

Crushed Stone Co., so. Bethlehem, Pa., wishes to send a carload 

of trap rock to have us crush it, with the idea of their using 

in their trap rook quarrieB. This company has several 

quarries located near Philadelphia, Bethlehem and Buffalo, and 

are the principal competitors of Dyer, of Philadelphia. 

In view of the Breaking of the corrugations when we 

crushed the fock for Byer, I do not think it is wise for us to 

crush any more^rbck with our present plates, as the plates are 

now worn worse than they were at the time of the Dyer test and 

with trap rock are very apt to give unsatisfactory results. 

Inasmuoh as we will constantly run against the trap 

rock proposition, and if we can crush it, there is no trouble 

about any other stone. 'What do you think of ordering a set of 

plates for our 5 ft. rolls, having corrugations suitable for 

trap rook. The plates we are now using will last for some con¬ 

siderable time on limestone, so that the only difference would 

be that we make the investment now in larger^pfS^sT'where if 



we were only considering limestone, we would not need to do it 

for some months. 

If you approve of our ordering a set of plates for 

trap rook, please give us a sketch of what you think we ought 

to have. I heg herewith to enclose * blueprintsshowing the 

shape of the sluggers, also of the small corrugations. 

Yours very truly, 

VV5fs\\. o&iL 



tt>(X Sdrtoru 

TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
PimoUBOH^P*,',’ Mnchesney E 

NEW6ctV'i7, “1907'.“' 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen*l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to your note in regard to output of 

Clinker Grinder Plant on October 12th. The only expla¬ 

nation I can make of this, is that there was a difference 

in the olinker, as so far as I can tell, all other con¬ 

ditions were the same. 

The plates on two of the rolls had become worn 

pretty well and were changed the first part of this week. 

We hope to get better outputs from now on. 

You will note on October 15th on the day shift 

we made 330 barrels per hour, while on the night shift 

we made only 236 barrels per hour. The difference is 

over 30^. I attribute this to the faot that the kilns 

were down the greater part of that day and we were wheeling 

in olinker from the outside, grinding principally the 

weathered olinker. However, thiB 1b not conclusive, for 

we have had quite large variations in output with all 

conditions in the mill the same, as near as we oan tell. 

Yours very truly, 

IHM-CHC 



^^^amabCi£d\^aru 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Philadelphia, pa., Roal^Ettate^Trut 

” *' Union" BuiTdhiff ^ ** 

Dear Mr. Edisi 

Oot. 17, 1907. 

/jtp 

Relative to proceeding; at once with tl^^tfk t 

the Pohatcong R.R. to the Rauh property, Mr. English, of McCarter 

& English, gave me the following inforitnation. 

I asked the question whether* it would he Bafe for us 

to go ahead and build the railroad on our own property and on 

the property of Dahlke, from whom ws have option, before the 

Smith property had;’been obtained. Mr. English said yes, stating 

that the only risk we run is the amount of the award with the 

Railroad Commission may make. After our incorporation it will 

probably take four to\six weeks tolget a decision from the Rail¬ 

road Commission and then if thiB djcision is not satisfactory to 

Smith and he appeals for a decision, we have the right to pay the 

cash into the court and Then take possession of the property and 

go ahead with the Railroad! If the award is not satisfactory to 

us, we also have the right t\app^al and can pay the money into 

the court and go ahead, so the only thing that we risk is the 

decision of the Railroad Commission. 

In view of the extra expense for grading after the 



frost gets into the ground, think it would be wise for us to 

go ahead with the grading immediately. If you do not approve 

of this, please telephone us tomorrow. 

Yours very truly, 





Miller Reese Hutchison 

years to this specialty of gas producers, 

At the present tine you use coal dust fo” burning your cement, 

Dr. Nagel proposes to use producer gas as a fuel instead of coal dust 

anc. experiments made by him already, have enabled him to deduce the 

following figures and points^bf advantage over the present system. 

First- a saving of from 23 to 30^ in fuel, 

Second- Naturally because of his not using coal dust, he does 

av/ay with coal pulverizing installation and operation. 

Third- The cement produced is much cleaner,on account of being 

free from the coal ash, 

I have suggested to D-, Nagel that we talce this natter up with 

you rather than with other cement concerns with.which I am in touch, 

and we will be very glad to arrange -for an appointment for us to call 





fidfwavu 

TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. asissrsar-f 
, 22, 1907. 

Mr. J. S’. Randolph, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Mr. Randolph: 

There undoubtedly will/be a large number of 

clippings relative to the concrete hous/, and as soon as Mr. 

Kdison has finished with them/please e/ther save them so I oai 

see them while at the laboratory, or ftetter yet, forward to me 

here and 1 will return them promptl; 

Youryvery truly, 

'\/V^Pv\Awvs 

W3M-HBS 



OCT 3 4 1907 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight end Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. BALES 

" p- address, stewartsville, n, j. 
ttbbuhqh.^Pa., Mochesncy i 

Oct. 25, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

1 am Bending you today by express one piece off 

of each belt which we were runninjjf on the experimental 

oonveyor. 

You will note that the Ane is worn very little, 

the only wear beine on one sidft, which happened when we 

first started the oonveyor, oft account of the guide rubbers. 

The other one is worn so it As very loose, and is no longer 

stiff. 

X find that I h^ve/not sufficient head and tail 

pulleys on hand to setyup/this drive, that is with the 

4 foot head and tail pjad>yB. p therefore am putting it 

up with 14" idlers with lagging turned to the proper crown 

and think this should/glire us a comparative test. After 

I get some of my othejr pulleys in, we oan put one up full 

size. 

I am enolosing herewith copy of report on the 

experiment by Mr. Jajjm 

WHM-CHi 
fours very truly, 

^7 gup ft 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Hew Village, H. J., Oct.25, 1907, 

SUMMARY OP DELIVERY WHEEL EXPERIMENT. 

Total number of hours run - - - ^5Vi hours. 

Regular delivery belt showed first signs of wear after running 

108$ hours. 

Hegular delivery belt is about half worn out after running 

367$ hours. 

Delivery wheel belt after running 357$ hours shows first signs 

of wear and is broken at right angle with the belt (length¬ 

wise) in about eight places, due to the small diameter of 

head and tail pulleys. This did not occur to regular 

delivery belt, due to the belt being worn thin and is 

pliable . 

Return belt of wheel delivery oarrles more spills than regular 

delivery belt, due to method of delivery. 

Idlers out to traok belt wear very rapidly. 

Soandinavia belts used in test. 

length of regular delivery belt - 47 feet. 

length of wheel delivery belt - 40 feet. 

Speed of belts - 500 feet per minute, 

Diameter of delivery wheel 22$" with ten blades 6" wide, 24* }ong. 

Periphery speed at maximum diameter of delivery wheel - 876 feet 

per minute, 

Velocity of material from delivery wheel - 460 feet pePminute. 



^iKomwCl 

THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. p„|LAD|!LpH 8*pLES ^FFIOsai 

.... . P- ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 5™^A" “"on" 

Oct. 28, 1907. 

Mr. ThomaB A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, / 

Orange, New Jersey. / 

I found two or three of the o£d Giant Roll plates, 

had them broken, and was very much surprised to see that the 

ohill in plaoeB which were not worn L at least not worn 

appreciably, was not more than \/z L 3/4- thick. These were 

the plates which crushed about 75^000 tons, The set we 

have on at present is not wearing anything near as lyell as 

these wore. / 

I took this up with about 2Q different foundries 

a short time ago, and am now m/king arrangements with the 

Geo. A, Hogg Iron & St^sl Foundry Company of Pittsburg, to 

make us up some plates for thjl grinding rolls, Am also 

getting ai.bid from then for the Giant Roll Plates. 

Xpur4 very truly, 

whm-cem | 

Sup»t 



itd&j^on. 

TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Oot. 28, 1907. 

Mr■ Thomas A. Edison, Gen'1 Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: / 

Kiln I 

Replying to your note in regard to the output of 

>. 5. 

You will note hy looking favor the past records 

that this kiln has shown a little higher output than the 

others for some time. i 

This I think is due to fthe double screw which I 

had put in the bin above the regular feed screw to make 

the material feed more regularly. X have had this Borew 

out and scraped the bearings, land changed it perhaps 

dozen times, but for some reason am unable to drive it. 

X am going to take this out altogether now and see if I 

cannot design one with less pltoh which will work. 

The kiln as far as we 

else is making about the same 

screw in the ohalk box with t le two rods which I had put 

in to prevent the box Bpringing, seenjs to obstruct the 

passage of the.chalk at tlines 

Yours very truly, 

can judge by everything 

output as the others. The 

Sup't 

WHM-CEM 



TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
>'». Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N^J. sales OFFIOEB: 

EEF- / skHK*'' ariK.v.iiBt 
p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N./J, N,W*BK' 

Oct. 28, 1907. 

/ 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager,/ 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to your note if regard to halt of Conveyor 

#138, I heg to hand you herewithj eport from Mr. Savey on the 

Enclosure. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

(Copy) 

Ur. Mason: 

Report of my Night Man: Conveyor #138 stopped due 

to overload; wanted it taken up hut belt was tight so did not 

take it upj no load on rest of the conveyors. Two splices 

torn part way in twoj could not take out without putting in 

piece so put on three splices and 4 or 5 patches and had to 

set belt three times which took Borne time. 

At the same time Chalk Plant was down and had to 

get it started; conveyor belt #107 pulled in two. This is a 

poor belt; am trying to make it go this month out. 

No. 138 and 112 are bad belts to take up as bottom 

of belt is so close to top idlers that there is only room to 

get olamps on. We got a rpll of bad leather for splices which 

gave us lots of trouble. I think belt must have caught some¬ 

where the way splices looked. We have had 12 or 15 of these 

splices pull apart within the last two weekB. 1 it i8 

overload and sudden pull when starting that breaks splices and 

belts as they look all right and perhaps in l/2 hour start to 

break some place. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) IS. G. savey. 



CSMwmaoCt'Cdwovu 

Tire Edison Portland Cement Co. 
ssenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o, address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: / 

Replying to your inquiry fa to the statement 

on Log of Oct. 24th, relative to day run/of Clinker Pine Grinder 

to the effect -Plant not in operation insufficient clinker on 

hand", would etate that when the writeV noticed this report, he 

instructed Mr. Bixier that he should/(ave added the words "in 

stockhouse", so the rep.ort should Jve read: "Plant not in oper¬ 

ation; insufficient clinker on hand/in stockhouse". It having 

been arranged, as aireadi stated Jo you, that we woul^eel 

in the clinker from outsiL on ao/ount of extra expense. 

\ Yours very truly, 



i*CiCdw<jyu 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PHU.ADIiLPHIASAPAE8 n0FFI°aa 

P. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Oot. 29, 1907 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gan'l manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to your note in regard to holt splices. 

I have ordered samples of linen,/duck, leather, rawhide, 

etc. and will test them in comptlrison with our present 

helt splices of leather. 

Yours yvery truly, 

WHM-CEM 



riiour-oN. PMiMinKNT Telegraph, Freight am 

JH,CAM'3stK,> p. o. ADDRESS. 

Mr, J. F, Randolph, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J, 

De^r Mr. Randolph: 

ibQ&Jrtoyu 

TKe Edison Portl^ricl Cement Co. 
-AGE, N. J, SALEB 0Fj 

Oct, 29, 1907. 

In the "Orange Chronicle" of laBt week I 

noticed a copy of a letter which Mr. Edison is writing, anawering 

the inquiries relative to the concrete house, I presume that 

this answer has been printed. If bo, will you kindly send me 

a couple dozen, also send Mr. E. Meyer, St. James Bldg,, flew 

York, about twenty-five copies, so he may distribute them to our 

salesmen, who are constantly receiving inquiries relative to the 

house, aod I want them fully posted as to Mr. Edison's position 

in the matter. 

In case the letters are not printed, please send one 

copy to Mr. Meyer and a duplicate to me and we will have some 

duplicates made. 

Yours very truly, 

^STY&vw 

WSM-HBS 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

SALES OFFICES: 
NiwYORicHN ’y*" sf“dn,Ul° P rrTQ D u naj h ,^'pa Mo chotn o y °» 

Oot. 29, 1907 

Mr. ThomaB A. EdiBon, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey, j 

Dear Sir: / 

Replying to your note An regard to Melt sections, 

Meg to advise that we expect/to have this Melt running My 

Thursday morning. I tore down the old section completely 

and am putting it up in thl Chalk Store House. Had to 

make new idlers and turn the lagging to the crowns so we 

have a smooth proposition* similar to our head pulleys. 

We will try it first with old MeltB and see that 

everything is working all right, and then put on a pair 

of new Melts and run,thfem until they show sufficient wear 

to get some date. 

tioura very truly, 

WHM-C1M 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

BALES OPFIOEB: 
PHILAORUPHtA, Pa., Real E«tate True NEW York, N. Y., St. James Buildi 
PiTTBDUnaH, PA., Macheinev Oulldl Newark, N. J., Union Bulletins 

Nov. 1, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

I am very sorry that I cannot give you any report 

on the ditch on top of No. 1 quarry next to dolomite. We 

had this excavated about 20 feet hack and approximately 

15 feet deep, and all fell in during the heavy rains, and 

bIbo held a pocket of water. 

X have been digging it out as fast as possible and 

as soon as I can get anything definite will let you know. 

So far we have not Btruck any stone of any kind. 

Yours very truly, 

Sup't 



'-''vnontooi* ix?i40tu 

TCe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

bss. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, General Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. - 

.NOV. 5, : 

Herewith find sketch of face of Quarry #1 as left 

after blast Of October 30, 1907. 

Very truly, 

Enclosure. 





TheEdison Portland Cement Co. 
ST. JAMES BUILDING 

No, 1133 Broadway 

NEW YORK CITY. 

11/6/07 

Mr. W.R.Mallory, V.l\, 

Rtewartoville, 1T.J". 

Dear Bir:- 

Wo have to-day sent addressed to Mr. Edison at Orange, 

N.J., hook published by the Atlas Portland Cement Co., entitled 

''■c$fiprete Construction about the Home and on the Earin'1 and 

booklet entitled "Concrete,Cottages"• 

We have Bent a cop^ of thin letter to Mr. Randolph. 

CA Yours very truly, 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
ZSLZ'ESSX Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. sales offioes: 

P. O. ADDRBSS, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. . 
Nov. 8, 1907. 

Mr. ThomaB A.Vdison, General Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: \ 

We had the\Duster going and everything Beemed 

to he working prettV well except the exhaust fan and 

the screens.. After running about 10 hours, the exhaust 

fan cracked up the foundation on which it was setting 

so badly that 1 had to Wt it down. 

This was comparatively ivesh concrete which 

had been put in about 10 dLs before, and I think the 

trouble was due to the shaftW,ringing a little bit 

and throwing the fan out of balance, as the fan was 

the same fan as that used at Ed\son and seems to be 

balanced. 

Yours very tr 

WHM-CEM IAA^ 

Sup't 



TRe Edison Portland .Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. rh| SALES OFFIOES: 

o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. ”"“"'3 

Nov. 12, 1907. 
J. p. Randolph, 

Edison laboratory, r /\|\/^(^ 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Mr. Randolph: 

Will you please let George pick our three or 

four clippings relative to Mr. Edison-s concrete house which 

describe the construction of it, and have him mail them to 

W. S. Mallory, Jr., Nazareth Hall, Nazareth, Pa. My boy writes 

me that he is Soientific Editor of the little paper published 

at his school and he wants to write a little article relative to 

the new house. 

Thanking you for your trouble in the matter, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

jk/' 
A' S' 



T. C. MARTIN 
Editorial Rooms ‘ w* D* WEAVER 

ELECTRICAL WORLD 
239 WEST 39th STREET, NEW YORK 

T. A. Edition, Esq., 
Edison laboratory, / 

Orange, H. J. / 

Dear Mr. Edition: / 

With regard to the inquiry which / addreeeed to you 

concerning Edison Portland Cement and itsyfcvailability for the 

purposes of Mr. Phipps, I wish to report/that I had a call today 

from Mr. Pranks on the suject. He is quite desirous of getting 

such information promptly, and he soente anxious to do it through 

me, as it will possibly help him and*, X imagine, strengthen his 

hands in haying the\project foliowed up. Mr. Pranks is to meet 

me again Wednesday eWening at a Bot/rd Meeting, and I should 

greatly appreciate iA, if possiblJ, if I could get the information 

during the day, so thAt I could work it up in the nature of a 

report and hand it to Aim. I sl/ould very much like to see Mr. 

Phipps sufficiently interested dnd convinced to put up a whole 

model village with your cqment./ 

Meantime, believeSj 

Yours truly, 

November 12. 1907. 



TheEdison Portland Cement Co.’ 

No. 1133 Broadway 

NEW YORK CITY 

Mr. 'W. S. Mallory , V.P-., 
Edison Portland Cement Oo., 

; Stewartsvijle, N.J. 
Dear Sir:- 

•7e are: forwarding- to-day by mail iy m*iil recent Atlas publicati on 

covering Stuooo Housea. / 

The hooks already forwarded Obtained from the Atlas 

Cement Co., we understand were not the/ones desirea. The writer 

was not aware of this when your letter oame in addressed to I,1r. 

Meyer, calling his attention to yothr verbal els*tHWtlflM 

to forward same, which the writer'took Up in his absence, and di< 

not obtain the books originally"asked for. 

Trusting that Mr./Edison will find the book., sent to¬ 

day what he has been asking/for, and regretting the delay, we re- 

E EDISON PDMAMMEKUo, 

r.8. fills ittofc, yen *ni nets, u •»«itts* torn*# 

Rs*lflene«a* end the Miss' eierk atotMl U»« ft* !»vt «*Msg 

Hu MMH <1 «IN«f HKt. 



&(X£drt<nu 

THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. ston, Mass., Post Office 8qif«r« 

Nov. 14, 1907. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I beg herewith to enclose clipping showing that 

Mr. Schwab will inspect the iron mines at Benson today. 

I understand that he has been buying several iron 

mines for the Bethlehem Co. How would it do for you to drop 

him a line calling his attention to the Pardee shaft at Edison. 

Perhaps we might make a sale of the property to him. 

Yours very truly, 



J>(X Sduscrtv. 
TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Nov. 18, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, General Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

I found stone in the Rock Stock House Tu ]iel by 

sinking a pit Just on the outside; had to go dow 22 feet. 

ThiB would be about 6 feet below the original kv md lino 

as X remember. The stone found was dolomite/ru ling 

over 16^ magnesia. - 5<*-yg 

Yours very truly, 

WHK-CEM 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger 1 

/.o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

VILLAGE,N.J. . S*LES OFF'°68’ 
sswiisrif.'ft- sriiSSfA 
Newark RNHJPA’’ Uft|Ch*Bn*ldl 

In replying rSfer to No_ 

Nov. 18, 1907. 

Owing to the non-completion of the new Cement 

Stock Houbo and the lack of any more storage capacity for 

cement, all Departments excepting the Shipping, Construction 

and Clinker Pine Grinding Departments will ceaee operations 

on FRIDAY, Nov. 82nd. 

Employeea will he paid for the time between Nov. 

15th and 22nd on Friday, Nov. 29th; those wishing oheoks mailed 

will please give their address to their foreman. 

Notice of the date of resumption of manufacturing 

operations will he given in the public press of Baaton, Pa., 

and Washington, N. J. 

Superintendent, 



She Edison Portland Cement Co,, 

Stewartsville, K. .T. 

THE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

ll/SO/07. 

Hr. W. .8. Mallory, v,p.- 
Dr. H. E. Kiefer. 

Bear Sirs:- 

BRAPXiKY COESTRUCTION CO,. 1S5.000 BARBEESThe 

"l^aereth" came in with $1.46 price, 4^ 'telow:our price. We 

did not meet it, but compromised on $1.48. This on our truck¬ 

ing oohtraot nets is $1,18#. We felt almost sure that if wo 

stood ’pat’ that we would eventually got the contract at our 

price, hut feared to take the risk. This contract means too 

much to us-. By getting theeevcontraotors from the "Giant" who 

have had them for years, it will put ue in position to tackle 

other contractors that are apportioned 6ut by the cement com¬ 

panies to other brands. Williams ft Company formerly belonged to 

"Alpha." They now belong to Edison. Bradley formerly belonged 

to’"Giant" and now belong to Edison. Where are a number of others 
at 

that we-will now get after/the first opportunity. 

WTJJilAMS ENGINEERING 00: 50.OOP-BARRELS:- They have 

aooepted our prioe which nets us $1.80#. at the Mill for 50,000 bhls. 

but we tttfc -to ride the empty bags aoross the river, which probably 

will cost ns 4/lOths of a cent per barrel , although we may arrange 

to get out of this cost. - - . 

WilliamB will take 15Q0 bblsV'a-. week ^beginning, at 

onoe. Bradleywill take 8600 hhls. a, week 'beginnlttft' -in 30 days. 



THE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
COPY PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

#2 W. 8,-M. & Dk. K. 11/80/07. 

that is, after the cement has received a 88 day teat. Shis 

will give ub a winter shipment of 4,000 hhls. a week on these 

two contracts. 

Whe Bradley contract means more than it appears. 

\7e need a large running oontraot such as the Bradley contract 

to enable us to take contracts for Smaller buildings in New York 

Oity, on which they insist on having the cement trucked to the 

job. Having a cement coming in all the time at Hoboken, we can 

take cement from those oars and truok them to the various jobs. 

Ih&s might mean 85000bbarrals additional. 9!he other ooment 

companies have facilities for storing cement, a t the terminal. 

We have not, and it required a large oontraot like the Bradley 

to put us in this position. 

Both these contracts will be Bigned tomorrow. 

M/s vsry truly yours. 

Copy to Mr. Edison 
" " h. y. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N, J. 

p. a address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
"iTTBoursan, Pa., Mache.nny Uu 
Newark, n. j„ Union Building 
Nov. 21, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A, Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

I had testB made yesterday on the amount of dust 

coming from the dust chambers on Nos. 1 and 2 Dryers with 

results as follows: 

No. 1 Dryer 2860 lbs. per hour 

" 2 " 3000 " " " 

This of oourBe would vary with the quality of the 

ore passing through the Dryers, hut I suppose you could 

figure l-l/2 tons an hour a fair average. 

Yours very truly, 

Sup't 



6dw<m- 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
PlTTSDUnOH, P»„ Macho.n.y Bii 
Newark, N. J„ Union Bulletin, 

Mov. 21, 1907. 

JHr. Thomas A. Edison, General Manager, 

Orange, Mew Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

In answer to your note on letter of the 18th in re¬ 

ference to Duster Gases will say these were taken on the down 

coming pipe just before it enters the Duster. As analyses 

show they are high in Oxygen indicating an excess of free air 

but not any greater, than 1b frequently the case on the 60 

foot kilns at other mills. My experience elsewhere haB shown 

that thefe is always a great excess of air in the .normal 

working of a rotary kiln. There is no apparent reason why 

it should be necessarily so but other matters have required 

the writer's attentloh and a closer study has been deferred 

until a more opportune time. I herewith give you some of 

our analyses on the kilns before the duster was erected, 

showing that we had been getting pretty fair combustion and 

warranted our dropping it for a time. 

7/31/06 9/1/06 8/2/06 8/10/06 a/10/06 

C02 22.8 26.2 24.2 18.7 22.2 

0 .48 .36 .35 1.3 1.8 

00 3.20 1.80 4.6 .5 .8 



TAB. . .2. 11/21/07. 

Bor comparison with these on the normal kiln, I give 

a few analyses on #3 with the duster attachment. Samples taken 

on the down coming stack. 
llr6-07 : 10-15-07 

3:10 PM 4:00 PM 5:00 PM:8:30 AM 11:00 AM 2. PM 4: PM 
:: 

C02 7.0 15.0 19.6 : 15.9 10.9 10.0 12.1 

0 5.5 8.8 5.4 ' 2.0 10.5 11.9 11.3 

CO .2 .0 .0 .3 .0 .0 .0 

As these all show a much greater amount of oxygen 

than our former analyses, X attributed it to the fact of the 

damper being open in the top of the stack and air being drawn 

in from the top by the duster fan. As it is hardly safe to 

close the damper we have so far been able to get several samples 

of gas from the base of vertical.,stack to compare with the 

results obtained after passing the damper intake. 

Samples taken from Duster down comer: 

11-19-07 ll/20/07 II/21/07 
97TEB-II. AM-SY HT~:' 4 .Elf 3:40 PM 8:30 AM 

C02 9.5 13.1 15.2 11.4 11.0 7.2 

0 11.2 10.1 9.5 10.4 8.9 10.3 

CO .0 .0 .1 .0 .0 .0 

In contrast with these we took kiln samples thiB 

morning from the base of the vertical stack and find as follow?: 

CO2 15.2 45.9 

0 4.9 3.9 

CO .0 .0 

This indicates pretty fair running of the kiln and 



TAE. . .3. ll/2l/07. 

it 1b probable that moBt of the excess Oxygen is drawn in the 

top of the Btack. We endeavored to get samples simultaneously 

this morning but through lack of knowledge or otherwise the 

down comer samples were void. We shall therefore take a series 

of samples and take both places at the same time in the endeavor 

to straighten out the theory as to the greater part of the 

Oxygen coming in the top of the stack. 

Very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Nov. 21, 1907 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, General Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

In compliance with a request of Mr. Mason, I "beg to 

advise that we have been gathering considerable data in the 

..way of Humidor experiments but the volume is so great as to 

require several days to tabulate it and draw any deductions. 

I think from what we now have we shall get a line on the 

direction in which to work to produce the desired effect in 

the shortest possible time. Shall forward you full data 

together with comments in a day or two and as the writer 

will have considerable more time for this work in the near 

future we Should get early results. 

Very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
n. ... SALES OFFIOE8: 
»»» Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAG E, N. J. Philadelphia, pa., RmI^ KaUt^TruB 

■«""»«* NBWARK^Nf'j'r,*" Uni o n* Bit* fd Png' 
—'— p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. B0aT0N’ M,aa" Po,lo,nco8t|uan 

Nov. 22, 1907. 

Mr, Thomas a. Edison,- General Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Herewith find analyses of two (2) samples of gas taken 

simultaneously and showing the amount of air introduced through 

the damper on the duster: 

Taken at Taken at the 
Base of Kiln Stack Down comer to the Duster 

C°2 18.7 7.7 

0 4.8 11.9 

CO .0 .0 

Very truly, 



u>(X SdUatu 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. philai 

Mr. W. H. Mason 

P. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Superint endent. ft** 

SALES OFFIOE8: 
PHILADELPHIA, pA„ Beal Estate 
New York, N. Y„ St. dames S 
Pm-EOUROH^PA., Mncheine^B 
Boston,'MAaB.', postomeoSq 

Deo. 5, 1907. 

Dear Sir: 

In reference to the rate of absorption of glyoerine 

by cotton belts, I beg to make/the following partial report: 

Tests made on old Soandinavia^and old,stitched belting using 

pieces 12 inches square. /These were given-a thick coat of 

Ide of glycerine on top side only amd kept in laboratory. (SCANDINAVIA^- At the end of 24 hours the gly¬ 
cerine was still visible on the Scandinavia 
and/very little evidences of absorption. 
At/the end of 48 hours it was still coated 
but the surplus was removed with a dry 
cloth and the belt weighed. It showed 
ah absorption of glycerine equivalent to 
,4.1# of its own weight. 

( STITCHED BELTING— At the end of 24 hours the 
f surface was damp but free from glycerine 

showing it had been absorbed. Increase in 
weight 8.&%• Another coating of glycerine 
was put on and at the end of an additional 
24 hours showed an increase in weight 4.9#. 
Total absorption in 48 hours - 13.5#. 

I Ido not oonsider these results as indicative of 

what the results would be 

reasons: 

l new belts for the following 

A woven belt in passing over the head and tail 



WHM. . . 2. 12/5/07. 

pulleys haB its meshes opened up to a certain extent 
and dust lodging in them is enclosed when the belt 
straightens out, and if the expression may be allowed 
the belt is saturated with dust and hardens so that 
its oapillarity is in a large measure destroyed. With 
a stitched belt this is not so noticeable as the 
inner layers of canvas are free from dust and retain 
all their original absorbing properties. 

With samples of new belting, the results should be 

far different from those Bhown. 

K/k 

Very truly, 

Tests are under way on new belts 



TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. phil»d.lphi*!ApL*“ R°«rE0.t 

.. P. O. ADDRESS, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. ““‘S™ 
Dec. 5, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, General Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear sir: 

In regard to the experiment to prevent oil 

from leaking out of idler hearings. We packed about 

10 of these hearings with wool Boaked with glycerine 

and they have run on a test conveyor for about 120 

hours and so far have shown no signs of leak whatever. 

I am making arrangements to put more of them in oper¬ 

ation so as to get a complete teBt. 

The glycerine we used waB purchased from 

the Baker & Adamson Chemical Company of Easton, and 

cost 20i per pound in small lots. They advise us 

that thiB is pure glycerine, entirely free from water. 

Yours very truly, 

WHM-CEK 

Sup't 





CyJhmnatCl Cdvimu 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

esi. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, General Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

I have gone over the plane for the change on the 

36" octagon mandrels and think we can make these just like 

the "‘brute" roll mandrels with the exception of getting 

in a little more metal. Will send you drawings in two or 

thr.e 

I am also making several small notes1on the "brute" 

roll drawings and will forward them in a day or so. 

Yours very truly, 

WHM-CEM 



CyJbamabLi Cdworu. 

TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
t and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. |!dison, Gen. Mgr., 

In making recent reports I was under the impression that 

Mr. Mason had described the barrel' fiully. By way of explanation 

will say it is a oylinder of galvanized iron 30 inches long and 

24 inches in diameter. It has eight tumbling plates 4" wide, the 

entire length and equally spacedf on the circumference, it has 

tight heads and ?£" pipe for atohaft, this being perforated in 

24 places with 3/l6" holes. £ small jet of steam is allowed to 

enter from the inside the hunfldor until it is barely noticeable 

coming out the crank on.the routside. 

Chemist. 





l$Q> &)^nu 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
>h, Freight and Passenger Station. HEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Deo. 9, 1907. 

Mr. J. F. Randolph, 

Orange, 

New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

I am anolouing under separate cover a copy of 

"Engineering and Contracting" which Bhows the 150 foot 

concrete pole whioh was built on the ground and erected 

afterwards. I was telling Mr. Edison about thiB and he 

was anxious to see the account of it. 

Will you please return this paper to me after 

Mr. Edison has finished. 

Yours very truly, 

Cthfrfrn. 

Sup’t 

..l 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 

NEW YORK CITY 

Xij :ti3 tuoVi olw* intention to /liiifcjs any nontraeta with 

this for over *.ht> yonr. Uyi\ yimr, r/c tmrta thin kind of 

contract uhri they were not iwu*iill v.w papor fthoy vtM*o written on. 

In not a aingio inntnnco, did a Amaor Uvo up to hi»:contract. 

Wo had to follow Hw mrk«% dowh msd won in d«.in« this, they 

did w.it naV.« out thoir contrw/.o. Of coiinTr^- m expected tills 

whcnrwe ?«Kt« the etmtrncftij hi/s with &..40 and ftl.46 prioo, wo 

did not sslhd it hut wlutn it /jomoiv to Rokittr; contritctn ftt u 

pritMi tJtttt ieiiviii) no prof id to th« wirat'ii iUU, wo »u& not 

^T .i yiinter* line m<h» ftiTniutononta with the 

donX^rw to *»).i our on the Market. Wo win fjlvo than 

the J.«trout iiiutift, price rfo.lng. ^ Xhoy onn roly on thin #m» the 

font that when wo had thkr aontrnata »t M#1J 

tiu-llcy reduced tho pr&OiJ firms tino to iina'S1'" Jiff wo wm do this 

with dontmet# in 3ww« dt hitfutr prioca,-';,^*!d'ir^wijjUr^jlll do 

It rflion w» haw\ no contirnot whatever with Wien. W> win noil 

then all lth« ooArant thojr wunt »,> t,> April lot. (oo nueh to ho 

tfthon oulhonch rwWliJ Tiki wo win ojtpeot. ttum to fcnlro the 

ew-iont. S’lirther y,han/thin, w« v:in not #. Of couroo, where 
a dealer wimtu n jifaoo/on » njraolfio job, wo will mko it hut 
ho nuot wtfttu .tho tifeatf of delivery* (juiifttity* uw.o of tho o»n- 
traotor, locution and the kind of work for imich tho oosiont 2o 

Tfouim very truly T»E EDISOH POSTIABB CHME1IT CQ« 





IftCl £dt40VU 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. phiiadi 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Deo. 17, 1907. 

Mr, Thomas A. Edison, Gen. Mgr., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

In accordance with instructions fr^m Mr. Mallory, I 

herewith submit a condensed report on humidor experiments. The 

following were all made in the barrel as/has been described. 

The samples were taken from the packing' spouts on various days 

from different piles of cement. The /ement at the beginning 

in every case had a temperature of epout 50 degrees B. 

EXPERIMENT #1. 

A pat made up /on the original cement and 

before treatment boiled 95^. Pats made up immedi¬ 

ately after 60 minutes treatment were 0. K. Both 

the untreated and the treated cement was 0. K. on 4 

pats made up after being kept 24 hours in the 

humidor in sealed Jars at 150 degrees P. 

The unyreated cement boiled 95^. The 

> immediately after treating 30 

minutes i^is O./c. The samples taken after 10 

minutes treatment were 0. K. when made up, after 

being kept in sealed jars in the humidor 24 hours 



T.A.E. 12/17/07. #2. 

at 150 degrees. The untreated sample became 0. K. 

after being kept 48 hourB in the humidor in sealed 

jars. 

The. untreated cement boiled only 85$. 

Samples made up immediately after 90 minutes 

treatment had improved only 5$, that is, from 

85$ to 90$. It required 72 hours in sealed jars 

at 150 degrees to make the sample taken after 

40 minutes treatment become 0. K., and 96 hours 

under same conditions to make the sample taken after 

10 minutes treatment come 0. K. 

The untreated portion kept in sealed jar 

at 150 degrees is still very poor after 168 hours. 

EXPERIMENT #4. 

The untreated sample boiled 90$. A 

. sample taken **^110 minutes and made up immediately 

showed no improvement. The sample taken after 10 

minutes treatment was 0. K. when made up after being 

in sealed jar at 150 degrees for 24 hours. 

EXPERIMENT #5. 

The untreated sample boiled 90$ and. 110 

minutes treatment showed no improvement on the 

samples made up imme'diately after the treatment. 

The 10 minute sample, was 0. K. after being kept 

24 hours sealed at 150 degrees. 



T.A.E. 12/17/67. #3. 

EXPERIMENT #6. 

The untreated sample tolled 95#. The 

sample treated 10 minutes and made up immediately 

was 0. K. 

EXPERIMENT #7. 

The untreated sample boiled very poorly 

being only 85#. 

The sample made u£ immediately after 50 min¬ 

utes turning was 0. K. The sample after 30 minutes 

turning was 0. K. when kept 24 hours sealed at 150 

degrees and the sample after 10 minutes turning waB 

O.K, after being sealed at 150 degrees for 48 hours. 

EXPERIMENT #8. 

This was a cement boiling 85#. The 

sanple made up immediately after treating 110 

minutes had improved only to 90#. The sample 

taken after 50 minutes turning was 0. K. when made 

up after being kept sealed 24 hours at 150 degrees. 

The sample taken after 10 minutes treatment 

was 0. K. when made up after being kept sealed 48 

hours at 150 degrees E. 

EXPERIMENT #9. 

This was a cement boiling 85#. The 

sample taken after 100 minutes treatment showed 

no improvement when made up immediately, but the 

sample taken after 80 minutes treatment was 0. K. 

when made up 24 hours later, being kept sealed 



T.A.E. 12/X7/07. #4. 

at 150 degrees during that time. 

ECTERMEiTT 4 10, 

This was a cement boiling at 90$. Ten 

minutes treatment made it 0. K. on the samples 

made up immediately on being taken. 

In all of these experiments the Initial temperature, i. e., 

the temperature at the beginning of the treatment has been about 

50 degrees E. and it requires some time to become heated to the 

temperature where its moisture absorbing capacity is greatly 

increased. We are strongly of the opinion that if the cement 

is heated first it will show a big difference. 

We are starting experiments today in which we Bhall 

heat the cement in sealed jars to 150 degrees E. before we 

begin the Bteam and tumbling treatment. 



C/Jhoma&U, CdrtorL. 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

D. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. B08T0N' M“- Po,tofl 

. December 20, 1907. 

Ur. Titos. A. Edison, Gen’l. Mgr., 

Herewith find results pt/teete in email Humidor 

and barrel. The object of these e^eriments is to determine 

the minimum length of time it is necessary to tumble it and 

“treat with-steam with a view of getting at the moat economical 

way of doing it on a large scale. 

We have run about one dozen tests (already re¬ 

ported) in which we started the tumbling and steam treatment, 

with the cement oold. 

We are now noting the effect of steam and tumbling 

treatment after the cement has been heated. If the cement Is 

hot at the beginning of the treatment, it will absorb moisture 

more readily and season in a shorter time.' 

The problem then is whether it to cheaper to devise 

a heating system and heat the cement before treating and make 

the steam and tumbling treatment of short duration, or -to start 

with cold "cement and tumble and steam for a longer time. 

With this in view, experiments were made • by rheating 

the cement in sealed Jars to 140*1’. before treating, and in 

the "following two experiments it appears that 10 minutes was. 

long enough to malca them O.K. if made up immediately after 









TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
r.17 Telegraph, Freight ami Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. fHrU.ottnm Rm!"°i!!! 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, General Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your memorandum in regard to samples 

of calcite, I had Dr. Kiefer take these and forwarded you 

a box last Tuesday. 

These are the samples from Crestmoor. I have 

not gotten the samples from Raub yet, as I want to give 

these my personal attention. Will try to do this in a 

few dayB. 

Yours very truly, 

. Sup * t 

Deo. 28, 1907. 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Dec. 30, 1907. 

Mr. Thomas A, Edison, General Manager, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

In regard to changing the speeds on the Conveyors, 

I find the cheapest method on the 8" face drives will he 

to change the gears, keeping the centers the same, and thus 

using the same gear case and save expense of re-setting 

motor, etc. I am therefore ordering the gears necessary 

to change speed on ConveyorB 101, 110-l/2, 111, 112, 137, 

and 138. - try^- Gm-^4 ~$C Co d/ 

On the 12" gear drives, I find that we can change 

the gear8 which are now on Conveyors 109 and 130 to Con¬ 

veyors 131 and 110, aB you know 109 and 110 have slower 

motors, and hy changing these over to the high speed motors 

it will give us a Bpeed of about 640 feet per minute on 

the belt, then it will only be necessary to buy three sets 

of gears, which cost about $112.00 per set. I have gone 

over thiB several different ways and this is the cheapest 

and most satisfactory scheme. 

In regard to the Coal Dust experiment, we have 

tried this at different times, but so far results are not 



. . 2. 12/30/07. 

satisfactory, aB the revolving barrel was not completed. 

Expect to have this going tomorrow or next day surely. 

Prom the results we have gotten so far, I do not anticipate 

any trouble in getting any separation we may want. 

Yours very truly, 

WHW-CEW 

Sup't 



Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - General (1908) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 

primarily to market conditions, company finances, and operations and 

experimental activities at the Stewartsville works. Among the correspondents 

are Edison, Herman E. Kiefer, William H. Mason, and Harry F. Miller. One item 

in Edison’s hand pertains to experimental work on the blower house and to 

tests with duck and twill. Other letters concern the separation of water from 

washed ore; kiln output volume; tests with blowers in the clinker grinding plant; 

and plant inspection routines. Also included are letters dealing with quarry 

samples, product quality, competitors, and trade associations. A few items 

relate to Edison's other business interests in crushing rolls and milling 
technology. 

All of the documents have been selected. 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telc8ra>lh' PassengerStatlon, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. Philadelphia!^!1 

r- o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 8“™‘ “S^o’lsi1 
Mar. 10, 1908. 

Mr. H. P. Killer, TrBas., ^ 

Orange, N. jr. ^ ^ 

Dear Sir: 

Ae per your request of the 6th inet., 1 give 

you helovt a liBt of the officers arid direotors of the Pohat- 

oong R. R. Co. for your records: . 

President: Robert H. Thompson 

Vice-President: W. S. Mallory 

Treasurer: H. E. Miller 

Asst. Treasurer: A. V/estee 

Secretary: Willard P. Reid 

DIRECTORS: - A. Edison 
Robert H. Thompson 
J• Lynton ihompson 
Willard P. Reid 
W. E. Gilmore 
P. L. Dyer 
W. S. Mallory 

/: 

You re truly, 



, TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. philmilphi*, p»„ Are.de BuM 

01.?™.™."*°*” Uiflon'Bullfdi 
P. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. &WW;:; Np.7,loSScl.8, 

r-o . May 2, 1908\ 

Dear Mr. Edison:- # ^ 

I Deg herewith to hand you statefnefit showing 

that The Edison Cement Company has expended for the account of 

of The Pohatcong R. R. Co., to April 1st, $16769.57, and we / 

assume that the expenditures in April will amount to $6887.50,j 

making a total to May 1st, of $22,657.57. ( 

You will note that on the locomotive that I have's 

only charged the $2« , which we have paid in cash. A 

monthly payment on acoount of notes which we have given and 

these will he charged to the Pohatcong Railroad Co. as faBt 

as_we make payments. 

My understanding is that you would loan us the cash to 

build:.and equip the railroad, receiving for same the stock of 

the Railroad Co. and that the new agreement which Messrs. Dyer 

and Brown are to prepare provide^ that the Cement Company, shall 

have the right to purchase from you the railroad^as well as 

the quarry property^at your cost, provided 6% interest is paid 

you from, the date-oh which you made the various advances, and 

if entirely convenient for you, I would like very much to have 

you refund the Cement Co. the above $13001.41 which we have ' 

advanced. If possible, I would like to have half of this 

v amount as against our Pay Roll which falls due on May 7th,,and. 
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the balance to cover the Pay Roll 

Yours 1 

WSM-RB8 

T.A.E...5/2/08. 

which we pay on May 22nd. 

very truly, 

~'V\£rv'v>- 

P. 

ENCLS: 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ESTIMATED STATEMENT ON THE FINANCIAL CONDITION 

OF THE 

POHATCONO RAILROAD COMPANY'S TRACKS WITH EQUIPMENT, AT OXFORD,N.J 

Total expenditures recorded on ledger, April'1st, 1908, - $16769.57 

Estimated Hills and Pay Rolls to be met in May for 

April's work: — 

1 Locomotive (1st payment) 

Pay Roll (Laying traoks) 

DL&W, installing switch to 
their main line 

Fencing in Right-of-Ways 

Sundry invoices in April, 
(Cinders, ties & switches) 

Supplies and material from 
Edison Store Room, 

Amount paid in by Pohatcong R.R.Co. 

up to April 30th, 1908, - - - 

1 Balance, 

$2212.50 H,) 

850.00 

1500.00 

500.00 

750.00 

■ ■ . 76.00_5887.50 

$22657.07 

------ 9655.66 

- " - - ~ - -$13001.41 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

Mr. HTF. Miller, 

o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. KS!S 

May 6th, 1908 

SALES OFFIOES: 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Arcade Sulldlnc New York, N. Y„ St. Jnmes Building 
SSKSWW" S,n‘.Cohn"s"u'irdf„r'"E 
lAVAHHAHl?,aA.,’ N A U O n a! U M d IH g 

, Tress., 

Orango, H.J. 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Mallory requested, us to get up a statement show¬ 

ing the total amount of our indebtedness to Mr. Edison on our 

books to May 1st with interest included. We have, therefore, made 

up the statement which v/e herewith enclose showing that the net 

balance due him to the 1st instant with interest is $803,508.27. 
/ru.r/.et*/ 

It is our propoo iti-en to issue new notes for this amount and to 

have returned to us the $640,0.00.00 of notes that foil due on 

May 1st which you are now holding. Will you kindly go carefully 

over this statement and see whether it agrees with your records 

before we do anything further with it and on reporting its cor¬ 

rectness to us we will issue new notes as stated. 

Prom time to time as you have asked us to compare our balance 

with yours of Mr. Edison's account, we have had to make allowances 

•for bills which had not yet come through to be credited, but in 

. this instanco wo have gotten together everything that we have any 

knowledge of or know anything about and it is included in the 

amount of $1973.12 credit of April 30th. If there is anything 

else that you^think of y0U had better have it held over for the 

new account. 
Yours very truly, 

Ihe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

.... B-w elc, 
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TTie Edison Portland Cement Co. 

P, °. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. Sft l 
4 tP May 0, 1908. 

®e- ThooaB A. Bdlson, Oen»l Itetaager, 

Orange, How Jersey 

hew Sir: 

Herewith find, report of surface samples from. quarry 

iNc, each representing a section of about 8 feet. Several days 

ago to oonpany with nr. Mason X sad# a careful examination ot 

*** surface indications and find that at the preset# faoe the. 

&l# seems to be nearly vertleal; as we cose toward the min 

the dip. seems to he slightly toward the south hut is so Irregular 

t»stFntc angle could he estimated. Ve had it carefully sampled 

and thS' en.oIosed report shows the average width, of stone that 

tail her u#ed on the present faoe is about 3$. foot as shown on 

Previous reports- Twenty-fly® feet hao*. of the. present faoe 

the top shews an average tt shout 16 feet, sjtd 80,feet back 

9$ that shout 40 feet, snd still farther hack shout 45 feat, 

apd^gfefieet farther or 86 feet from faqe it If prsotloally the 

im* mWth of the guarry or shop* 90 feet-. 

X hate indicated the prohahle 1toe. to red ink whloh 

yoh. Ppapark »ith the averages to pencil on the report, 

ttto took* very encouraging. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ASTAIYBBS of 

Samp lea frffita QUAHIEf #4 

May 4, 1908 

83.78 
79.44 
77.63 
86.88 
88.19 
87.18 
72.60 
67.00 
80.88 
84.47 
90.21 
87.09 
89.49 
84.22 
88.06 
84.22 
84r.94 
85.42 
86.86 
76.33 
81.60 
74.42 
83.78 
84.47 
83.76 
77.63 
88.29 
78.01 
92.13 
87.32 
72.02 

8.35 
8.S\ 

alii 

lit 
7.r 7.11 / 
2.91 / 

89.24 
6P.39 
89,01 
wiser 
88.84 
86.38 
85.90 
81.12 
87.82 
82.07 
82.40 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

BALES OFFIOE8 

P. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. IS;„“ 

(jg'SKP May 27, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Oen'l Manager, ^ 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

In connection with two letters from Mr. U$ton of 

May 15th and 16th, complimenting some work done/with Edison 

oeraent, and which were forwarded to you hy Mr/Mallory, we 

note your (luestion, "Is this due to higherybilica?". In 

reply, I heg to advise that we cannot determine exactly 

what percent of silica was in those shipments, aB we cannot 

keep the cement separate from day to day as it goes into 

the stock house, hut are inclined to think, however, that 

it iB quite probable that both of these parties received 

some of the new cement with higher silica, and that this 

is responsible for the effect they noticed. I would not 

make any positivelassertion to this effect, however, as 

both of those cases may be due entirely to the manner of 

working and the conditions under which the cement was put 

in. 

Owing to the absence of bins in our stock houses, 

the only way I know that we can ever get a line on what 

satisfaction the higher silica cement is giving, is to 

note all the criticisms, complimentary and otherwise, that 
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come to our attention during the next two or three months 

This will determine how the trade is taking it. As for 

ourselveB, we are at work on experiments of different kinds." 

as instructed by you, in order to see if we can formulate 

a series of positive testa in method of working which will 

he convincing beyond any doubt. 

^4, 

Very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
? 8ALE8 0FPI0E8 

IVrrrJT' Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. Phm^lphia, pa., Arcijd^ B 

■™«”r P. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
June 13th, 1908. 

Dear Sirs /Y 

Replying to your favor of the 9th instant, 

stating that llr. Edison wants to see our arrangement for 

stock that ho purposes to take in settlement for coupons 

etc., we beg to state that our views of it are as follows; 

We owe him as per your memorandum &90Q coupons at 

$30.00 making a total of.$17,7,000.00 2^ 
Interest to Apr.1,1908. 14,510.70 " 

" Apr.l, to June 1, on 
$177,000.00...  1.770.00 •— 

Balance due him Oct. 1,1906. 73^000.00 — ** 
for subscription on a/c 4 new 

Kilns..375.000.00 
641,28@T70- 

Thus making as above stated $641,280.70 the 

amount due him in stock. Before making this stook out 

we would like to know exactly in what shape he desires1 it/ 

that is, to Bay the number of shares that he wishes on 

each certificate if he desires nore than one. 

Yours very truly, 

Ike Edison Portland Cement Co.. 



Stewartaville, N.J. June 17,1908 

Mr.Rohert h. Thompson, 
2 prince gt 

Brooklyn,N.Y 

5) We herewith hand you for your signature,, certi¬ 

ficates of canmon stock #1481, 40,000 shares in the nmn« 

of Thomas A. Edison to comply with resolution of the 

Stockholders increasing canmon capital stock $2,000, 

000.00 additional. It is necessary to have this certificate 

made out so that we may charge up against it the other shares 

of common stock that go with the issues of preferred stock 

on the basis of two to one ratio. We also enclose certificated 

of preferred stock #751-752 aggregating 620 shares in the 

name of the Estate of Andrew wcNeal, covering settlement of 

note and coupons as arranged with the other Directors. 

Kindly sign these certificates and forward them to 

Mr.JTiller for his^signature, allowing this letter to accom¬ 

pany them. When signed, we would like to have them returned . 

to this office. 

Yours very truly, 

THE EDI SOJT PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 

Per W.B 
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80&I , VI 91101, ,t.n ,eIIjtval'tJ5W0ia 
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,noBqraoriT .h liatfoff.HT 
18 oonliq S 

Y«U«mcC^ooiE Brooklyn,W..Y. June -18,1908 
S :i!8 msd 

-UioH.j^iKILaasJrq -StoBK, ■Wrmmzelirtwd t&Hwtnod eVf 
The Edison Portland Ceisent Co 

scum ox£l at ne-taawi{$Qtm 2,1811$ stools nonanoo lo eoisoil 

DtuU- ‘&LiqoJtli/Xoeai dliw \lqpoo ol nooibS .A sxsnoxlT lo 

,000,2$ ateola'il441«IadK«uth!iyixw giildiid^:i^iOT^Xd4l36ool8 

slooi'ElULtaii pMdtlsmttiantii-TQtDiihuagu^’ur ufrlyp!toodl4Uik*‘»tl®Q .000 

asisiia m6bq ®jS}>ydjbf^areJtrt»ir qtf ojgtwiite ’^broosvtltfcii^iffisnluo obstc 

da ol <polrtmmTmrenfcnta«ebbiviottb? Mfefaruarfrltuaitl, sfbd&fc nomnoo lo 

Jlsoilld"jnoM oddlbnllmialaa dJJlc ju’inu-ccorniclBt owl lo el sad oiii no 

aril nl aeiaiis 020 anJtlfla^KJJy aOtvi6ti^u<»)*e bo-nalanq lo 

lo Inficialll-oa gniiovoo ,XaelIa*/Wx£ii]y lo eialaE axil to Oman 

.art oiamiff nerilo sdl atmfhbjmh-^dytlM HMquoiPrjHm alon 

at norll biavnol bna aoleollllnea ‘oasxlx^fela YjjfcKix 

-nooon ol lellel alifcr gnlwoXXo , atulanalf^Urf lot noIHH.iM 

TRANSCRIPTION: Robert H. Thompson to Harry F. Miller 

Brooklyn, N.Y. June 18,1908 
H. F. Miller, Esq., Treasurer 
The Edison Portland Cement Co 
Orange, NJ. 

Dear Sir: 

Herewith, I hand you certificates of the Edison Portland Cement 
Company for your signature. Also, copy of letter of advice from the 
Edison Portland Cement Co. with instructions, which you will find on 
the reverse side. Very truly yours, 

R H Thompson Pres. 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
^Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PHiLADiipmA^p^f 

ZZr p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. B 

June X8th, 1908. 

Mr. H. P. Miller, Trees., 

Orange, New Jersey, 

Dear Sir: 
i 19 Ilf 

Replying to your favor of the 17th instant, 

in regard to #73,000.00 balance October 1st, 1906 and 

#375,000.00 subscription to new kilns, would state that 

these amounts were credited as paid in on Mr. Edison's 

open account on our ledger and interest was computed 

from the time of. payment up to the close of each year and 

ultimately up to May 1st, so that the only interest ac¬ 

tually due him will be on his balance from May 1st to 

June 1st at which date stock will be issued to cover the 

amount as per our memorandum recently sent you, and for the 

balance it iB our intention to give him notes. 

Yours very truly, 

Xhe Edison Portland Cement Co., 

B-w Per. 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. philac 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

OPPJOUl 

Bosjoh,' Miss'.’, Pott omclj1 
Savannah, 0a„ National Bi 

June 30, 1908. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

I have been experimenting with the Washer every 

day, and have eliminated more or less of the troubles.- 

Instead of slowing down the big oylinder, I have blocked 

out the feed roll so it would let the rock^itj- the hopper 

under the oylinder and deliver it slower to the elevator. 

I believe this will be all right unless we have wet ore 

which may block in the hopper. 

I also had trouble with the centrifugal pump 

which sucks the water out of the ditch, and found that 

the casting was cracked; had to take it out and put in 

another one. 

Our principal trouble, however, seems to be 

soperating-the water from the ore after it is washed 

when it comes out of the two Bmall cylinders. I have 

tried a perforated plate but this was bo emooth at the 

angle at whioh it was set that the water would run 

right over the perforations. I also tried screen cloth, 

but this gave the same trouble and the openings closed 
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up with fine pieces of atone bo that a large part of 

the water waa delivered on the belt instead of into the 

sluice ways. I am now fastening a Bhort cylindrical 

screen to the end of the cylinder which will act as a 

revolving screen and allow all the water and anything 

less than l/8" to go through. I think this will he 

by far the most satisfactory Bcheme, but will advise 

you further after we have tried it out thoroughly - 

sea sketch. 

Yours very truly. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and PisiengerStation, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

ytf® 

P trr ob'upo H?P IM^cheTne 

July 16, 1908. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I will answer your note of yesterday in -the 

order of the questions: 

1st - Explain the low output of the kilns. 

The kilnS are doing better now than they did in 

May, if you deduct 8-l/zfi from the May outputs to make it on 

basis of 650 lbs. of chalk instead of 600 lbs. as before. 

From May 1st to 13th, inclusive, the kilns made 

2432 kiln hours and produced, on the 650 lbs. basis, 63246 

barrels, or 26 barrels per kiln hour. 

From July 1st to 13th inclusive, the kilns made 

2584 kiln hours, and on the 650 lb. basis, made 72363 bbls., 

or 27.93/100 bbls. per kiln hour, or an increase of .7-4/lOJ^. 

2nd - Why men allow spills to accumulate and wear 

a new belt when it Bhould have been noticed before it wore. 

My belief is lack of proper inspection, and an 

excess amount of dust, which makes it very difficult to see in 

the Mill. 

3rd - Why are belt tighteners allowed to go down and 

bottom without any one noticing it. 

I believe it to be lack of proper inspection. 
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4th - I want some explanation as to the present 

running of the Mill. 

In answering this inquiry, I am first going to 

give you some figures, then- I want to give you my impression 

of several matters. 

Take the Chalk Plant first; our records show as 

follows: 

September, 1907, average time operating 

October, " « n n _ 

November, " « « n _ 

July 1-14, 1908, » it it _ 

Showing that we are not making as much time as we did 

Day Night 

92^ 94# 

89# 92# 

82# 91# 

88# 85# 

last year. 

On attached sheets you will find a record of all losses from 

July 1st to 14th, which show as follows: 

Mechanical 14# 

Blowers 11# 

Electrical 5# 

Conveyors 10# 

Then take the Clinker Grinding plant, our records 

show as follows: 

September, 1907, Average time operating 

Ootober, " " n » 

November, " " » n 

July 1-14, 1908, " » h 

- 8 0# 82# 

- ■ 87.5# 87.5^ 

- 88# 87,5; 

- ’ll# 65# 

Also showing that we are not doing as well as we did .last year. 

On attached sheet you will find a record of all loss from July 
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1st to 14th, which show as follows: 

Mechanical 16# 

Electrical 1# 

Conveyors 83# 

In both cases it is the conveyors which cause most 

of the lost time. There seems to he a very decided 'difference 

of opinion as to what causes these conveyor losses, most of our 

men holding one view and Mr. Mason another, and as we will dis¬ 

cuss this matter in person tomorrow, I will not try and cover 

the ground here. As to my other comments, I will make them 

in another letter. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-HBS 

ENCLS t 



[ENCLOSURE] 

losses of time from JULY 1st to 14th, in 
Chalk Plant 

Engine No. 2: 
General Repairs 
Bearing 

Min. 

25 
110 

Distributors 

Conveyor #109: 
Belt 
Motor 
Coverings 
Tunnel 

Conveyor #110: 
Belt 
Euse 
Hopper 
Delivery 

Conveyor #111: 

1099 
42 

115 

Conveyor;#ll2j. 

Blower House No.l: 
Distributors 

Conveyor #111#: 

Conveyor #109#* 

115 

190 

268 

115 

200 

145 

RECAPITULATION: 
Mechanical 372 Minutes 14# 
Blowers 300 " jjS 
Blectiroal 119 » 5# 
Conveyors 1851 » 70# 



[ENCLOSURE] 

losses in Minutes from JULY 1st to 14th, 
1908, in Clinker Pine Grinding 

Plant. 

Pine Grinder #1: Min. 
Compression 215 215 

Grinder No. 2s 
Belt 72 72 

Conveyor #130: 
Belt 158 
Starting 39 
Chain 80 

Conveyor #131: 
Belt 167 
Idlers 100 
Guide Rubbers 284 
Coupling strap 78 
Chute 10 
Tail pulley 132 

277 

771 

Conveyor #132: 
Choked 31 
Sprocket Wheel 107 

Conveyor #133: 
Belt 76 
Puse 31 

Conveyor #137: 
Belt 380 
Guide rubber 50 
Delivery 366 
Chute 55 
Bearing 115 

Conveyor #139:- 
Gears , 53 

Conveyor #143: 
Belt ' 214 

Conveyor #137&: 
Belt 60 

138 

106 

966 

53 

214 

60 

2872 

RBCAPITUI,ATION: 

Mechanical 461 Minutes 16# 
Electrical 31 “ • 1* 
Conveyors 2380 » 83% 

2872 100# 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

0. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. H. p. Miller, Trees., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Dear Mr. Millers 

Replying to yours 24th, relative to the bal¬ 

ance due Mr. Edison on Oot. 1st, 1906, of $73,000.00, would 

state that in October, 1905, an estimate was presented to the 

Board of Directors showing that it would cost $488,000.00 to 

increase the capacity of the Plant up to 5,000 barrels daily. 

In the meeting of Eov. 2nd, 1905, it was decided to raise about 

$400,000.00 in cash and carry along the balance of the $88,000.00 

At thiB meeting the following subscriptions were made: 

Thomas A. Edison $225,000.00 
Wm. H. Shelmerdine) 
Pilling & crane ) 70,000.00 
Robert H. Thompson 30.000 00 
E. 0. Miller 20,’o00:6o 
T* I* 5eid>, 20,000.00 
A. H. McNeal 20,000.00 
JameB (Jaunt 20,000.00 $405,000.00 

At the time of the subscription there was in the 

Treasury about $240,000.00 of preferred stock which was to be 

applied against the #405,000.00 of subscriptions, the balance 

to be taken in notes by the subscribers. 

Subsequently to this time, my recollection is 

that. Mr. EdiBon took over subscriptions of Pilling & Crane, also 



"• • *• «*«r. ,«1, .hich 

,0“a *"* in0r9“"1 019 -«>“* « hi. subscription, and I „ 

under th. Impression that yon Mil rind he^l?* account 

Of hi. .nh.onp.ion between 2na, ^ ^ ^ 

an amount in excess of the $225,000.00. 

Therefore, in sending Mr. Edison stock for the 

balance or («,«.» a. or dot. l.t pi.0. „ 

nhloh ho hold, wo arc Mi., th. ..ttlonont with him a. 

” toV9 “lh Shelmerdine, Hr. miler, end th. r..t, ! 

trust this .in explain the matter, eati.r.ctorlly. 

I note that you hare obtained the coupon, rrom 

th. Fidelity iruet Co. and that they .re on. short. ». ... 

«ad to hear this, .. in our calculations here there m, one 

coupon ror »hloh We could not account, .. thl. ,h, 

right up to date. I „0te that you have credited It to our 

account Mth th. ilO.OO, and »e «u charge .... to you. 

Yours very truly, 
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TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
8ALE8 OFFIOE8: 

ih, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. Philadelphia, pa., Arcado^JJuMd^n^^ 

0. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. T ° ”<P KsSfel T.SMS 
July 31, 1908. In replying refer to No_ 

Mr. Clauds Opdyke, 

Chief Inspector. 

Dear sir: 

I enolose herewith three copies of this letter, to 

be handed to your general inspectors for their information. 

I will not attempt to give all of the many things to be in¬ 

spected as the list would be too long, but the following are 

soneof the speolal things whioh we want inspected, as they 

seriously affect the operation of the mill: 

Attached hereto however is a partial list of the 
items on whioh the inspect ore will give a favorable or 
unfavorable report every time Blower House ho, l or 
Blower House Ho. 2 is inspected. Similar lists will 
bo furnished from timet o time to oover other departments 
of the plant. These lists are not intended to be com¬ 
plete in themselves, but simply to serve as an aid to 
the inspectors who will of course report any other items 
in addition to those contained in list. 

Special attention is to be given to all Conveyor 
belts and drives, as the expense connected with these 
is a very serious item. Inspection shotdd be made to 
see that the.belts aie running clear from end to end, 
that they do not spill their loads at any place, and 
particularly that the tail pulley is free'-from ore and 
the aheaders working properly. Examine every splioe 
whenever mill is shut down and as far as possible while 
the mill is raining. This can be done in some oases 
at the tightening idlers. Special attention must be 

-0 b8lJB oar*yins heavy loads, such as Hoe. 109, 
110, 111, 112, 130, 131, 132, 137, and 138, as these 
are moat liable to cause a shut down. 
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Spaed of the blowers ie to be taken at least onoe 
in every 24 hours in each mill, and any varying in speed 
from the others should be reported as an emergency item. 
It is difficult to count speeds running as high as 350 
to 300, and I therefore suggest that you have a speed 
counter with a wheel on it which will register the speeds 
by holding the wheel against the shaft. 

Blowers, baffle plates, and grids to be inspected 
while mill is shut down. She distributors and distri¬ 
bution of the ore at the blowers is to be carefully gone 
over at least onoe every 24 hours and twioe when possible. 
This is very important as it affects the output to a 
large extent. 

The drive belts on all rolls are to bo inspected 
as often as possible, particularly os to the eplioe, 
and attention is to be called to the belt if it is too 
loose as it is liable to slip and oause other troubles. 
You will look for loose staves or bolts in driving or 
driven pulleys. 

Eaoh crushing roll should be examined while mill 
is shut down, at least onoe in 48 hours. This will 
ordinarily have to he dope by the night inspector. 

The scales in the Weigh House should be cheeked 
at least onoe per 24 hours to see that they are in 
proper condition and are oorhect. Also want weight 
of the oement being packed taken daily, and scales 
tested. We want three weights taken from Conveyor #120 
each shift, 

. ' Coal Plant is to be ..inspected onoe per day, and 
report made of anything wrong, particularly'as to dust 
leaks or aocumulation of dust in any portion of it. 
IhiB is very important, as fire in the Coal Plant would 
be a serious matter. 

ZiiBt of the time that boilers are washed out to 
be made on each boiler on the plant. 

Very careful inspection of tho plates oh grinding 
and crushing rolls is required. This is specially im¬ 
portant when plates are put on, seeing that the faoes of 
the mandrels are true and that the plates fit.aoourately 
with, no dirt under bolt heads or under plates. 

Machinery at quarries, creek pump, locomotives, 
etc., to be inspeoted at least onoe per we^k. 
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You will 
at least onoe 
once per weak 

arrange to inspect all fire extinguishers 
per month, and chemioal engine at least 

In addition to the above, 
the Shop is to be made daily, 
to be thoroughly tested. 

a general inspection of 
and all real plates are 

you will also report all bearings that require 
ohambors; motors; worn idlers; turn-ups; 

SatiJns °r0; and anythin« which W affect oir 

Please notify your men that they are to report in¬ 

spection whether they find anything wrong or not; for instance? 

Houset"it,Ut0r8 irU5)0oted and OK - #1 Blower 

otherwise^OK^118 inBP8ot8d» two loose; 

Troubles having been reported and being fined promptly 

are to be reported to the office so ttat the foramen may re¬ 

ceive commendation. Also, if reported troubles are not fixed 

promptly, notice is to be given by your inspeotors at onoe so 

that no time is lost in taking the necessary steps to find and 

correct the delay in fixing the trouble. 

By thorough and close inspection, and by reporting 

whatever is necessary to fix, we will no doubt save a great 

deal of lost time and money in operating the mill. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

CHUTES 
DISTRIBUTERS 
DUST BINS --- 

DAILY INSPECTION REPORT 

_Plant. Blower House Ho. 

EDISON ^PORTLAND CEsIENT CO.- 

A1I chutes to blowers inspected 
„ " . choked_ 

, ' 11 leaks 
" not geli 

Se leaks” °hUn8S 

Wear plates worn or miss in* 
Wear plates holts loose 

uispected 

HniS! < d 11 dust ^Ins and air pipes 
?°!tes,',n canvas of dust bins and air pipes- 
Dust bins weighted v/ith chalk ' 1 1 - 
Dust bins doors loose -- 

All. grids inspected* 
, .grids choked or ouT~~ 
Lignte burning u’lnecessarily 

1 missing or out 

*To .he inspected., when mill is~dh*^n7"' 
INSPECTOR 

CHIRP INSPECTOR ' 



[ENCLOSURE] 

BLOWERS — _ _Plant. Blower House 1Tb. 

DAILY INSPECTION REPORT — EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 

U1 Llowera inspijoted^_. 
" not funning_ 
" spends oorreoT 

BlowS'r root or sparks_- 
, Packing rings out_ 

. Pi axil) le shaft hearing worh. 
" *" " holts loose 
" couplings all in good order 

Slower motor gunny chamber door open_ 
" " " " " latch off 
" * " " vestibules dirEy" 
11 " pig tails off_* 

Dust against hlower gunny. chamber_ 
'D’^st on roof of hlower gunny chamber “ 
're against sides of hlower gunny chamber 
Ore on top of " " » 
Pan not running, in "• 11 t' 
Ore between blowers_' 

Blower blades loos'e or out* 
Bolts loose in arms of hlower fans*_ 

*To be inspected when the mill is down. 

INSPECTOR 1 ' CHOT INSPECTOR 

Date 



®fje lEbfeon ^ortlanb Cement Co, 

E. MEYER 

fet. James JBuilbinsr, 1133 Iroabtoaij 

^eto gorft 8/20/08 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. j. 

Bear Mr, Edison;- 

MV:. til 

, Yesterday, we had a meeting of most of the oompanles 

of the licensees Association and had a session which lasted from 

11 A.M, until about 7 P.M. 

For about an hour, it looked very much as if the signing 

of the Agreement would not be accomplished and there was some 

very heated talk. Ool. Trailer of the lehigh became very angry 

with Mr. Maxwell of the Atlas and threatened that unless the 

Atlas kept faith, the lehigh Oo. would immediately break away from 

the Association and make prices 60/ per barrel and advertise the 

fact generally. He stated that the Atlas had not kept faith with 

the rent of the oompanles and were constantly bringing up new 

points for adjustment and that so far as the lehigh Oo. was concerned, 

the matter had to be settled immediately. 

Some of the rest of us succeeded in getting the lehigh 

and Atlas people again on good terms with the result that" all the 

oompanles that were represented at the Meeting with the exception 

of two small oompanles from the Hudson River diatriot, signed the 

Agreement exoept the AtlaB, 

A provision was written in the Agreement that the signing 

by the various companies did not become effective until every 

member of the present licensees Association had signed. v 

Mr. Maxwell, Jr. agreed to take the matter up with his 
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father and rep'ort this morning as to what they would do, and I 

have just learned that Mr, Maxwell, Sr., stated that the Agreement 

was satisfactory to him and that he would recommend to the Board 

of Directors that they authorise him to sign it, so at this 

writing, it looks very favorably to have the Agreement go into 

effeot. 

She Hudson Biver companies have a problem a little bill 

different from the rest of us and this will be taken up and con¬ 

sidered at our next meeting. There are five Hudson River companies 

and only two of them are members of the Association. In the mean¬ 

time, a movement will be made to get the other three to sign the 

Agreement. Committees have also been appointed to wait on the 

outside companies to see if we cannot get them to sign the Agreement 

also. Every large company in the Dehigh Valley has signed the 

Agreement, whioh is a great step in the direction of making the 

plan effective. 

Tours very truly, 

W9K/k 

2 copies. 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

iss. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Machosne^Bu tiding 

Nov. 1ft, 1908. 

*r. Th"“” A- W1“on' '>••‘•1 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Enclosed is report < 

- Ft.. ■ v’i 
UTtA X, 1 

feat that we made ii 

Clinker Grinding Plant on October 14th,\ 15th, and 3 

i-half of the blowers 
SU^ia_4>«’L. tKTu uy&*Jr t vs«A-<uw 

Afst 
w-<m. 

order to check possible result^ w^woi^LdJ^have from UBin^ ^ 

a circulating conveyor on -ft 

By cutting out one-half of the bloWers, one-half . 

of the ore would be returnect^cMihe rtllsl unblown. whlleT~l -rr 
_ _ , \JUyu. 3 ^-£€4. ck«sr U-^K. 
the other half would be bloSfri. Mis would be slmilarrto >v 

yt. Uitua (s fthitrtrv \->dv~eA* iiftuu 
the condition we would have'if wl put in the circulating (J 

_ 5&/j e*Aa.«a^ iolST p\A 6 cfusvnA, «mv4-wt4j : 
conveyors, so far as the rojls themselT^^ are concerned^. ; 

You will see from th^fe test tlijat/when one-half 

of the blowers were running, the 200 mesh material going 

to the rolls vblb^IS^ while coming from the rolls it was 

17.9^, making a difference of 5.9^. While running under 

normal conditions, the 200 mpoh material to the rolls 

was 6.3^ and. leaving the rolls was 15.6#, making a differ¬ 

ence of 9.3$. 

This would seem to indioate that the rolls were 
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not as efficient when they received clinker having al¬ 

ready a considerable proportion of 200 mesh material. 

X should like to hear from you in regard to 

this. 

WHM-CSM 

Enclosure 

Youtb very truly, 

Sup't 

Outputs in Clinker Plant 
Day run while tests were being 
made, were: 

Oct. 14th 335 bbls. 
" 15th 253 • 
" 17th 304 ' 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Test in Clinker Pine Grinding Plant with 

One-half of Blowers running. 

Oot. 14, 1908 
" 14, 1908 
" 15, 1908 
" 15, 1908 

200 Mesh Material 

15.2 
18.5 
20.8 
21.7 

Average: 19.0 

12.3 
11.7 
12.9 
11.2 

. 14, 1908 
14, 1908 
15, 1908 
15, 1908 

Average: 

16.3 
18.0 
14.9 
16.2 

16.3 

13.8 
13.8 
12.7 
10.9 

4.2 
2.2 
5.3 

Oot. 14, 1908 
" 14, 1908 
" 15, 1908 
" 15, 1908 

Average: 18,4 

12.4 
13.6 
8.2 

11.2 

11.3 

9.3 
3.6 
9.0 
6.7 

Oct. 14, 1908 
• 14, 1908 
" 15, 1908 
" 15, 1908 

20.3 
16.7 
15.0 
19.4 

17.9 

13.1 
13.7 
9.4 

10.8 

3.0 
5.6 
8.6 

Average Roll #1 19.0 
16.3 
18.4 
17.8 

Average: 17.9 

12.0 
12.8 
11.3 
11.7 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Test in Clinker Pine Grinding Plant with 

All Blowers running 

Roll Date After 

200 Mesh Material 

Before Difference 

Oot. 15, 1908 
" 17, 1908 
" 17, 1908 

19.0 10.0 9.0 
14.8 6.4 8.4 
16.0 5.0 11.0 

Average: 16.6 7.1 9.5 

Oct. 15, 1908 15.2 
" 17, 1908 11,7 
" 17, 1908 11.6 

Average: 12.8 

10.2 
4.6 
5.4 

5.0 
7.1 
6.2 

6.1 

#3 

#3 

Oct. 15, 1908 
" 17, 1908 
" 17, 1908 

17.4 
16.3 
15.8 

9.1 
12,6 
12.1 

Average: 16.5 11.3 

#4 

#4 

Oct. 15, 1908 18.6 
" 17, 1908 16.4 
" 17, 1908 14.7 

Average: 16.6 

10.5 
10.6 
9.7 

10.3 

Average Roll 4 16.6 
12.8 
16.5 
16.6 

7.1 
6.7 
5.2 
6.3 

Average: 15.6 





tbOr Edviotim 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Pjm-« 

JlVtvlMfv 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

St.°“omo®UB^Mdfn£ ne 
iddrhss, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. KJE 

j Nov* 10» 1908* 

'Tf'cMjx <$«* ‘tfil 

I have just been talking to Mr. Mallory and he 

advised me that you will huild the set of rolls for the 

Little Halls Stone Company, and that you have*deoided 

to make them 7 ft. in diameter and 7 ft. long. 

As you know, we had a carload of their stone 

Bhipped here, and were afraid that it was going to he 

very difficult to orush, so before Mr. Shaper oame to 

see the test I picked out two of the large hard pieces 

weighing from three to four tons each, and put them 

through the crusher. They went through as easily as 

our own limestone from quarry #3 and #4. I wsb not 

here when the balance of the oar was crushed, but the 

Foreman of our Crusher Plant, whose Judgment on things 

of thiB kind is excellent, tells me that the other large 

stones crushed more readily than our own dolomite, and 

that in his opinion a pair of even 6 ft. rolls would 

crush the stone without any trouble. 

In view of this, it seems to me that we wrr^~. 
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not warranted in putting in 7 ft. toy 7 ft. rolls, as X 

am sure that rolls 6 ft. diameter toy 7 ft. long would 

answer the purpose entirely. 

One S ft• roll and shaft weighs 25 tons; a 6 

ft. roll and shaft weighs atoout 48 tons; and a 7 ft. roll 

and shaft weighs atoout 72 tonB. If the rest of the 

machinery is in proportion, the 7 ft. toy 7 ft. roll 

would weigh atoout 420 tons, and at the Bame cost per 

pound at which we have purchased the Chicago roll, would 

cost atoout $20,000. 

This stone was far easier to crush than the 

trap rock we experimented on from the Oyer quarry and 

the General Crushed Stone Co. In fact, there was no 

comparison and I fully toelieve that a 6 ft. diameter 

toy 7 ft. long roll would toe entirely satisfactory with 

less expenditure of money. 

I am advised toy Mr. Mallory that Mr. Shaper 

wants to get thlB plant in operation toy the 1st of April. 

I toelieve we can do this if we ubs a 6 ft. toy 7 ft. 

roll, as we have the drawings here all ready to send 

out for hide, and we also have the patterns, which are 

now toeing used on the rollB for the Chioago plant. We 

have already started on the drawings for the 7 ft. toy 

7 ft. rolls, and I wish you would telegraph me on re¬ 

ceipt of this whether you think it advisable to go ahead 
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with the work on these rolls, or use the 6 ft. hy 7 ft. 

rolls. 

Yours rery truly, 

whjj-cem ^7 

Sup't 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Ttle2raph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. ph^uoilphu8,*^.? *‘ 

Zr” p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. S Natfo°r,?|C5a8ntliU 

I heard from Mr. Reid today and he says it is 

not convenient to pay his note and would like to have Mr. 

Edison continue it for another period. He says if you will 

give him the amount of the interest he will send a check for 

it promptly. J 

Will you kindly advise me Whether Mr. Reid's 

note is drawn for one or two years, also send me the amount 

of interest. 

Yours very truly, 



T> „ 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Nov. 13, 1908. 

:B OFFICES: 
Arcade Building SI, Jamei Bulldlnc Mnchomnoy Bulldlnc Union Bulldlnc 
Post Offlco Square Bide National Bank Bulldlnc 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir! 

We expect to he through regular running of the 

mill on Sunday or Monday. After that there will only 

be some clinker to grind and whatever experimenting we 

will do on the kilns. 

I am writing you this as Mr. Mallpry stated 

you were anxious to know so you could make arrangements 

to come up. 

WHH-CSM 



iftLtCdwort. 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Nov. 14, 1908. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Manager, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your notes in regard to the tests 

made In the Clinker Grinding Plant, with one-half of the 

"blowers running, I would say that my letter was probably 

misleading. 

These tests were made during day run of Oot. 

14, 15, and 17th. Each time one-half of the blowers 

were shut off for an hour before the samples were taken. 

Therefore, the output for the day was made under nor¬ 

mal conditions. I gave you these outputs to Bhow that 

the quality of clinker we were grinding was the same 

for all three days. 

It seems from this that I had better run another 

test carrying it through one day or at least five hours 

so we can get a comparison. I will try to do thiB next 

week after we have discontinued our regular operating as 

we will still have a good-many thousand barrels of clinker 

to grind. 

It does look however as if the circulating 
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TSe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

8ALE8 OFFIOES: 
—.°dame^UBuMdfnK 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

November 17, 1908. 

On Friday last there was a committee meeting 

held in New York in connection with the negotiations for main¬ 

tenance of prices, and after that meeting there was every reason 

to believe that at our meeting of yesterday the negotiations 

would end and every company would be free to make any price it 

desired. At the meeting on Friday laBt, the Helderberg Portland 

Cement Co., which is controlled by Mr. Anthony Brady, of New 

York, reported that while Mr.: Brady.was a thorough believer in 

cooperation and consolidation, which is evidenced by his manipu¬ 

lation of the gas and electtic light interests of New York and 

and other localities, he did not believe it would be wise to 

undertake to have a closed territory in the East with the western 

territory open and said that his Company would decline to enter 

into the proposed eastern arrangement. The Atlas Company prac¬ 

tically stated at Friday's meeting that without the Helderberg 

and Alsen Companies they would not sign the agreement. 

At our meeting yesterday afternoon in New York, 

there was quite a change of attitude. The Atlas Company were 

represented at the meeting by Mr. J. Rodgers Maxwell, Mr. Howard 



Maxwell and Mr. Navarro, Mr. Maxwell, Sr., not having favored 

us at any of the meetings for the last couple of months, and 

while X have no authority for making this statement^ my im¬ 

pression is that there has been some very strong influence and 

pressure brought to bear upon the Atlas Company, and it was 

stated at yesterday's meeting that negotiations had again been 

resumed with the western companies and that a proposition had 

been made Mr, Hager, of the Universal Company and it was be¬ 

lieved that it was very probable an arrangement would be made 

covering the entire East and West. Mr. John B. Bober, President 

of the Vulcanite, made the statement that he had more hope of 

the consummation of a satisfactory agreement than any time in 

the last two months, and X place a good deal of dependence on 

this for the reason that Mr, Bober has been very blue on the 

situation for the last six or eight weeks. While I have abso¬ 

lutely no authority for my making this statement, personally X 

think it is possible that Judge Gary may be taking a hand in 

the negotiation. 

In the meantime, it was arranged yesterday as 

follows covering the price situation: Some of the smaller 

companies practically admitted having cut prices and the larger 

companies stated yesterday that if the smaller companies were 

sincere in their desire to maintain prices, that the matter was 

entirely in their handB and that the large companies had reached 

the point where they would no longer hold the bag for the smaller 

oompahies. 



It was also arrange that the arbitrator, Mr. 

Jtjckson, should immediately get to work and any complaints as 

to price cutting subsequent to Nov. 16th should be submitted 

to Mr. Jackson; who will investigate them and if he finds that 

the prices are being cut, then the larger companies will immed¬ 

iately meet the cut in price. This throws the responsibility 

entirely upon the smaller companies. 

Statement was also made yesterday that the nego¬ 

tiations with the western people were being pushed as rapidly 

as possible and it was hoped the matter would be in shape so 

at the meeting of the national Association, which will be held 

about Dec. 10th, the matter could be consummated and practically 

every one agreed to maintain the price until after the meeting. 

The negotiations between the North American Port¬ 

land Cement Co. and the western people are being conducted by 

Mr. John B. lober on one side and Mr. Hager on the other, and 

Mr. Lober stated yesterday that he was not yet quite in the 

position where he could give out details, but hoped to do so 

very soon. 

In view of this development I have notified Mr. 

Meyer that we will not change from existing quotations. Moreover, 

it was further agreed that no contracts are to be taken for de¬ 

livery during 1909 to dealers, we having the option now, same 

as we always had, selling oement to consumers for delivery- 

over any period of time. 

Yours very truly, 



tE%e Ibfeon $ortIanb Cement Co. 
fet. 3fames( Puilbfas, It33 ?Bronbtonp 

jgeta) !?orfe Hov. 18, 1908. 

Mr. Thomas A. EdiBon, ^(uaager of the Boa; 

The EdiBon Portland Cement Co., 

Orange, H.J. 

Bear Sir: 

WRIGHT & COBB, LIGHTERAGE. We have never been able 

to get from these people anything approximating 35^ per ton 

lighterage within Hew York harbor, and we seriously question 

whether the "Atlas" have gotten suoh an absurdly low rate. 

This lighterage oonoem have quoted, us 10$? per barrel.:", For 

lightering to steamers in 600 barrel'lots, we get a ?$? rate 

and if we had shipments in 1000 barrel lots to Bteamers, we 

oould get an 8$? rate. / * 

This same oonoem want 16$? to West Farms Creek, West¬ 

chester in 600 barrel lots and 14$? ip<1000 barrel lots. We 

are lightering a great deal to this point at 10$^# 

To a yard above 186th St. and Harlem River, where we 

a^hter considerable cement, Wright and Cobb want 12$? per barrel; 

we pay 10$$?, 

If we had larger and more regular shipments, we oould 

probably make even better ra^jyrith our lightering people, but 

outside of this, Pilling & Crane had considerable expensive 

experience in Jumping from one lighterman to another. It cost 

them more for lightering and they had very large Mils for demurrage. 

There are so many clauses attached to a lighterage contract, favor¬ 

able to the lightering company, that are dangerous to the cement 
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oompany. There are tixneB when you oannot Just say when the oement 

will arrive. Wright & Cobb are sticklers on demurrage, and we 

would be afraid to trust them, even though we get a better rate. 

Our lightering for the business we do is very satisfactory 

and we have not yet had to pay $1,00 demurrage. In addition to 

this, thiB oonoern has saved ub hundreds of dollars in taking 

oare of lumpy oement, tom bags and broken barrels. They put 

the barrels in order when they oome in in bad shape and transfer 

the oement into good bags. There are other things that they do 

for us in the way of oar service that save us considerable money. 

We have given thiB question of lighterage considerable 

thought and have profited by the experience of Pilling & Orane. 

Ihey frequently had many bills of $25,00 and $30,00 to pay for de¬ 

murrage, simply for the reason that-they did not understand the 

lighterage business and did not know how to handle these people. 

They oan dp a while lot for you and on: ifr*' other hand, they oan 

soak you to the "Queen’s taste", if they want to. Take for in¬ 

stance the 40,000 barrels delivered to the Hew York Edison Co. 

There was not a bag refused and some tpf them were so hard that 

they had to throw them in the river, yet these people Juggled 

the thing along so that we were paid the full amount of our in¬ 

voice for the whole 40,000 barrels. You oan readily see that it 

pretty fine work to do this. 

For instanoe, today they alBo do our trucking to Bradley. 

Bradley frequently rejects our oement on account of it being hard 

(we suBpeot the humidor). They take it baok, hammer it, and it 

goes baok on the Job. Bradley is paying for every barrel that is 

being invoioed, and there are plenty of th4se bags that are being 

rejected. 
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Another case, our dealer John Bell, refused 100 hags 

on one of the boats* They were taken baok, hammered up and 

delivered on the next boat. 

Ho, our lighterage arrangements are all right, but if 

we had a larger business,(which we oould easily have, if we were 

able to meet prioes) of course, the lighterman would make a better 

rote, or if we had suffioient business, we oould charter the 

boateB ourselves and we figure the oost would be about 6ji per 

barrel. 

In Maxwell's interview, he stated that the "Atlas" Oompany 

were allowed $2.60 per oar switching oharge for delivering the 

oement to the Hew JeSsey Central. The dlstanoe they haul it is 

three tenths of a mile. He also stated in this interview that he 

wbb getting more than thiB for deliveries to the D. I, & w. at 

Bath. The wrier finds and it can be corroborated by the Inter¬ 

state Oommeroe Commission that the Horthanrpton and Bath Bailroad 

(whloh is a regularly incorporated railroad, doing a passenger and 

freight business) are allowed^ $2.60 per oar for hauling from 

Havarro station to Bath and not one cent more. We get this from 

excellent authority, a man whose name we oannot divulge, but who 

is in position to know, and furthermore, he says that this can be 

confirmed readily enough by the Interstate Oommeroe Commission. 

Their haul to Bath is 6-8/10 miles. Their freight rate from Bath 

to tidewater is 80/ as against out 76/* If Mr. Maxwell oould 

have made this mistake, he may have also overdrawn it a little when 

he stated that he was getting 36/ lighterage rate. 

Tours very truly. 

or =vuj»‘ 



C/Jhomo«M< tawon. 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. phii»delphm°^? A°rc! 

~ P. o, ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SS && 

Nov. 20, 1908. 

Mr. W, S. Mallory, 

Vice President. "7 / jP t-i’* ‘908 

pear sir: 

Examination of the slabs on the krfln room roof 

show that the Yellow Anhydrol has penetrated to a depth 

of l/8" to l/4" and that this much can he readily scraped 

off with a knife. Below this the concrete is sound and 

hard. 

Very truly, 

K/il 

^5^ ^ 
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TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

P. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

December 19, 1908. 

-Mr. Thomaa M. Thompson, 

1923 Spring Garden St., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pear Mr. Thompson: 

Referring again to the queation which you 

.rectora' Meeting relative to the $421,000.00 

state that approximately $25,000.00 of thin amount covers 

material which we have purchased during the last five years 

from the New Jersey & Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. The 

balance represents cash advanced us by Mr. Edison, also some 

material and work which he has done for our account at Orange, 

Youwill remember that i ckholders have never 

provided the Company with any working capital and at the present 

time we have quick assets consisting of cash, bills and accounts 

receivable, cement^storeroom supplies, coal, material in process 

of manufacture, cooperage and bag supplies, amounting to about 

$515,000.00, and we have borrowed from our bonks about $300,000.00, 

so that part of the advances that have been made by Mr. Edison 

are represented by the quick assets on hand. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-HBS V.-.P, 



OTIS BLWATOR COMPANY 

Biginhering fiapartment 

17 Battery Place, Maw York,, 

Boo. 31, 1908.. 

Mr, W. !■., Mason, Supt. * Engineer, 
3dicon Portland Cement Company, 

otowartnv.llle, IT, ,T, 

Bear Sir:- T5BIS0IT POKThAMP 03MKNT COMPANY: 

S’ollowlng up our'/conversation of tho other day ,tn regard' to 

nohomoB for -handling. ooment rock, m attach herewith twopropositions, 

one for 600 tone, par hour, and tho other 400 to 450 tone per hour, 

for each of which we make two suggestions, one being for dlroot onrfen{£ 

drive and the other for alternating current. We alBO suggest a scheme 

for a continuous flow of the material, which you seem to prefer. 

As it will take a day or.two to got the figures for the; al¬ 

ternating current motors, we consider it host to Bend you the attached 

description of the schemes, following up these schemes with the prices*'• 

Kindly let us know at your earliest convenience which scheme 

you prefer,,or any modifications you would like to suggest to the pre¬ 

fer red: one. ■ 

, ■ *n the alternating .current scheme we have assumed 25 cycles, 

500 volts| not knowing what the current, supply is. For the direct, cur¬ 

rent wa have assumed 000 volts. 

Yours truly, ' 
OTIS tclwatok company 

. . ' ■■ - 'By • V.- ; ' . 'V ' 
, 51. .Tohn 

(.Enclosure) Consulting Knglnenr. 

JRB . ' ' 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Deoember 31, 1908. 

KDISON PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
Btewhi*%B¥4iao, N. J. 

PROPOSITION FOR HANDLING OMENT ROOK. 

CAPACITY 600 TONS PER HOUR. 

Duty 10 tons per minute, at 250'. 
Angle of incline, 20 degrees to the vertical. 
Vertical rifie 80'. 
Run on track 107*. 
Total tine oonaumod for one trip BO seconds i 

this time Ueing divided an follows: . . 
Loading time 
Pull speed running time 
Aocellerat, ing and slowing down 

TOTAL, — 

which would he 10 tons per minute, or 600 tuna no: 

15 seconds 
16 aeoondn 
ULnocondo 

"&0 seconds, 

SCHEME 1, 
STRAIGHT DIRECT CURRENT OUTFIT. 

dnua ^‘4 furnaoe hoist, with sole plate. 
!?* °* controller, 500 volts, and reversing switch. 

200 Ji. P, 0. 0. Motor. 

scheme 2. 
alternating current drive. 

A double drum #4 furnaoe hoist with sole pl^te. 
200 H, P,. alternating current motor. 
Assume 25 cycles, 500 volts. 
200 H. P, A, 0. controller, the operating magneto of which, /■” 

and eleo^rio brake magnet, to be energiaed by D. C, current supplied by 
a small motor generator set,. 11 • 

Reversing switoh.. 

CAPACITY 400 to 450 tons per hour. 

Duty 7-l/a tons per minute, at 200', 
Time consumed per trip the same as above} that is, one trip 

minute, 

SCHEME 1. 
STRAIGHT DIRECT CURRENT OUTFIT. 

A double dnun #4 furnace hoist, wHh sole plate. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

-2- 

150 !i. P. D, 0, motor. 
ISO A. -p, controller, 500 volts, arid reversing switch, 

scunsra 2. 
. AJXRHKA'raCi CUHHiiWT DRIVJ5. 

A double drum #4 furnace hoist with sole plate. 
130 JI. P. alternating current motor. 
Assume 25 cycles, 500 volts. 
150 If. P. A. C. controller, operating magnets ami elsfctrio 

brake, energised by D. 0, current supplied "by small generator set. 
Reversing switfih. 

In all of tho above schemes v/e have figured on what is termed 

the "Switch Control", it only being necessary to throw the switch in 

the Up or Down direction, the machine coming to rest automatically 

at top and bottom landings. 

Internal gear is bolted to drum, and is made of rolled steel. 

Pinions are made of forged steel.. 

Intermediate bear of open hearth steel. 

All teeth being machine cut. ' 



®lft ©ifenn fortlatii (Hementfflo. 
&t. gFnmeiS SSuilDiitB, 1133 25ro.it> tunp 

jilein Sorft <Citp 

A UL~ .tc.-r.~lr rt'WM'V'uC'V ~t(H<Us^ dynrYC-> 

AJ-jL-rr- txi ^ 

... Ml bM.» until conGimcd by I ha bn ol SJfc, or nn 
Ihnonluinl " ■ - - - 

Dear Sir:- 

We have information to hand that you have important 

■buildings under your supervision for construction, and special oare 

must be exercised in the quality of the cement used. 

We take this opportunity of mentioning a few of the merits 

of our Edison brand that make it superior to other standard brands. 

We grind our oement at least 10# finer than any other Portland cement 

manufactured. Special oare is given in the manufacture to see that 

the output is always uniform. Owing to our efforts in this regard, 

we have taken some of the largest and most important job3 in the 

United States, as per enclosed list of prominent users. Outside of 

these, we have just obtained contract for 70,000 barrels for con¬ 

struction of the United States Government Dry Dock No.4, Brooklyn 

Navy Yard. This dock is being especially built to take care of the 

new dreadnoughts or the largest battleships that this Country will 

have constructed. Enolosed find other advertising matter which we 

think will interest you. 

Thanking you in advance for consideration given our brand, 

and trusting to be favored with your inquiry,; we are, 

Yours very truly, 

THE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO., 



[ATTACHMENT! 





Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - General (1909) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
primarily to market conditions, company finances, and operations and 
experimental activities at the Stewartsville works. Most of the letters are to or 
from Edison, Walter S. Mallory, and William H. Mason. Among the other 
correspondents are Herman E. Kiefer, Harry F. Miller, and Francis R. Upton. 
Included are letters pertaining to the washing plant and the kiln and to dust 
loss and coal consumption. Some of the correspondence concerns high- 
pressure pumps, hydraulic stripping, coal feeds, chalk briquettes, and 
grinding tests. In addition, there are letters dealing with the Association of 
Licensed Cement Manufacturers and the monthly shipments of leading 
cement companies; and items relating to lime fertilizer, Edison Waterproofing 
Paint, and the Edison Crushing Roll Co. Also included are letters pertaining 
to the receivership of the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works 
and a postcard containing a view of the Stewartsville works. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes prospecting and drilling reports, as well as 
items regarding royalties from Edison’s crushing rolls. 
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TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Tele8raph. Freight and Passenger Station, Npm VILLAGE,N.J. Philadelphia, pa„ Apc.d^BuIldtni! 

„i„„t ««w York, N. Y., si. d,m„ Bulldl 
smCTAwr PITTHOUROK^PA., jl|el,atn>t Build 

p-°-address'stewartsvillE.n.j. S"S SassfS: 

January 2, 1908, 

Mr. Thome A. Edison, 4" 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir; 

The seoond hole on the nuffproperty with the 

Keystone drill is down 80 ft. We h*, struck hard stone hut 

have not gotten into it far enough t0 gBt a sample. 

Will advise you as BOon *e we have anything 

Youns very truly, 

^ oQ. ust L* ^ 
r^t 

Superin tendent. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Te,'*rapl>. Freight and PattengerStation. NEW VILLAGE,N. J. phii^mi™ia!*pa” A°cad°EBLlid 

isSia 
P.0. ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE.N.J. SaSKjJ®; 5a!|lo°nal”a„^ 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir; 

In regard to 

a double flight; that is, I have two Bets of flights running 

through., each on 42" pitch. The average load carried was 

305 tons and thie is limited by the capacity of the return 

elevator. I believe I could carry 400 tons without any trouble. 

Revolutions per minute, 24. 

We arranged the delivery by having three openings 

next to the flight on each belt running lengthway of the 

barrel of the screw about 42". We have tried these openings 

3" x 4" and also 3" x 3*. 

January 2, 1908. 

i/4 
internal screw test, I have put in 

It seems to feed very regularly and we get from 

20 to 30 tons per hour through the openings. This looks quite 

satisfactory, as it is about the amount we would want in practice. 

I am making more tests to see if it feeds regularly. 

Yours very truly, 

Superintendent. 



TRADt MARK 

TTie Edison Portland Cement Co. 
. "..i™.,”"" Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. Philadelphia^*? A°rcri°E^iidl„c 
=ZT P i rr souno'h ^ pI 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. !«*£ 

January 5, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 
4 M 6- laoii 

Referring to the stripping that we are doing 

at Mo. 1 Quarry, hy measurement of the amount cut by the 

steam shovel, we find that we have moved 3,400.yardB at a 

labor cost of $469.00, which makes 13.7/ per cubic yard of 

dirt moved. This is for labor only and does not include 

coal and supplies, which will have to be figured up after 

the Job is finished. 

Another item which will show up on the total 

job is that a few of the teams we had to hire on a weekly 

basis as we could get them under no other conditions and on 

some days we cannot work the stripping proposition on account 

of the condition of the roads, as for instance, yesterday and 

today it is so soft that we have not attempted to strip.. 

This seems low to me for the long haul that we 

are making, but I have had the^ekoavation checked up twice 

and the labor is as reported'from the Timekeeper. 

Yours very truly, 

Sup erin tendent. 



^^vmabCX fijwcrl. 

TEe Edison Portland Cement Go. 
OFFICES: ^ 

N«tf°n?|CBan,lkBufldl 

'Zr’.c“ Tel'2raPh’ Frefcht >"d Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

P. O. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

January 7, 1909. 

Mr. H. E. Miller, Ireas., ldU^ 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. vj\fv 

Dear Sir: ' \J p . ‘ 
Ajrr JYw 

Please note that I have made an a/rangement^with 

Mr. yred L. Hartigan from the 1st of Januarwj 1909, to take 

charge of the solicitation of roll contracts in the Southern 

States at a salary of $200.00 per month./Mr. Hartigan has 

been with us all this week and we have thoroughly posted him 

and he is leaving for the South tonight. 

We have advanced him $200,00 on account of expenses 

and I would ask that you forward us a check for this amount 

to the order of Mr. Bixler. In makin^adv^^es^to'^ir. Hartigan 

I would not let the account at any time exceed say $300.00, and 

1 have instructed him to forward monthly hiB expense account and 

also told him that you would not credit theBe unless they were 

first approved by me. His salary and expenses, of course, will 

be charged against the roll account. 

Yours very trtfly, 

ot> • 

Stewartsville, N. J. Jan. 7, 1909. 

Received from THOS. A. EDISON 

TWO HUNDRED and OO/lOO' account Expenses - Lime Stone Roll Account. 

$200.00 — 

Approved / / 



Ton will remember a long time ago the Haw Jersey & pennsyl- . 

vania Concentrating wrote ns a letter signed by Mr. Edison, ns p„r 

fao simile enclosed, and yon Rave us permission to use thaBa letters 

for sending to our different customers. An the Haw Jersey & Pennsyl¬ 

vania Concentrating Works have panned out of existence w» are writing 

this to ask if you will give us permission to have a fao simile latter- 

heading made of the Edison Portland Cement Company ofi our babbitt letter 

printed thereon th° same as enclosed copy, dating it the present time. 

Hoping you will give us this permission, and thanking you 

very muoh in advance for your attention,' we are, 

Yours truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

Edison, Sussex Co., N. J. November ioth,i898 

Messrs Paul S. Reeves & Son 

Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania. 

Pear Sirs:- 

This Company uses for-bearings the alloy experimentally 

determined as the best by Babbitt and made by Paul S. Reeves & 

Son of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

It gives perfect satisfaction. 

Yours very truly. 

New Jersey & Pennsylvania Con. WkS'. 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
qm cirAiituAN (!■ iiA.Mn . 8ALE8 OFFICES: 
4J0N.     Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. p jiuadbuphia, Pa., Arcad^B^Mdl^K^ 

«“~T P. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. S® SSfWS.'Sj 

January 14, 1908. 

®r. Thomas A, Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Hr. Edison:- 

&uy 

At the meeting held in Hew York yesterday the 

supplementary ^loense agreement was signed by the-Atlas, Lehigh, 

Alpha, American, Lawrence, Vidoanite'^o^osing the North 

Amerioan Portland Cement Company, the Licensor, and all the 

companies of the Lehigh Valley except three - the Coplay, the 

Bath and the Phoenix.. We had advioes yesterday that the 2§we^ 

would undoubtedly sign but on aooount of some important meeting 

they were unable to be with ux~. The Phoenix, who are a i very 

small mill, having a oapaoity of about 20,000 bbls. a month 

may possibly not sign, although every effort will be made to 

get them in. The third Lehigh company not to sign was the 

Coplay and it is a question whether we will be able to get 

them not. .They make about 60,000 to *70,000 barrels-.f>er*.> 

month and personally I believe that, the agreement would be ; t 

effective even if we are unable -to get- them to sign. .> 

It was agreed to maintain in our Eastern territory 

present prices of 76 and 80/ to dealers and consumers andto in¬ 

crease our prices in the Western.markets to '75 and 80/, the 

Western people also agreeing to increase their prioes likewise. 



Mr. Eager, representing. the. Western mills,, was 

at the meeting yesterday and so was thoroughly posted as to what 

was done, and stated that the Western Association had been form¬ 

ed, its seven direotors elected and that the Western, companies 

were ready to take out the license Just as soon as the papers 

could he prepared, ip all probability it will take a couple of 

months to get all the Western companies tied, up, hut I have 

reason to believe that they will practically all come in and 

""take a 'license. 

The understanding among the Eastern: manufacturers 

who signed the agreement was that. in.case the Western people 

did not come to time, that we will, avail ourselves of the olause 

in the oontraot whioh permits us to with-draw from it any time 

before April 30th, 1909. If there are & withdrawals and the 

Western people oome in> the oontraot will then he effective for 

two (2) years and any company can with-draw every tv/o years. 

As to prices., it was thought wise not to make any 

change in existing prices until shipments materially increased. 

We did not want to.maice the.mistake of making an inorease in 

prices before conditions warranted it.. it was agreed yester¬ 

day that the new contract was to go ipto effect immediately and 

,it will now he necessary for us to make reports to the arbitrator 

and any company who shades any prices will be liable to forfeit 

some of his deposit. 





TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Ion, NEW VILLAGE. 

"7" 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. Y^N.' P»„ 
PITTBOUFJQH, Pa.,’ Mnchomnoy Building 
NEWARK, N.J.. Union BuiIdlng 

P. O. ADDRESS, STEWARTSVILLE^Jt'J'. Savannah,"'.V Nitlon.'B.KSfliilne 

y January 15th, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

ORANGE, 

. -New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

ite 

I am forwarding you herewith a short outline of the work 

liBt taking up particularly the ones that have not been marked off. 

We have ordered an extra shaft for the Giant Rolls. 

Item No. 1 we are stripping at the Quarry hut are unable 

to do this every day on account of the condition of the roads. The 

cost of this will he higher than ordinary stripping on account of 

the long haul we are making to the dams to make a reservoir for the 

Washery. However, will report this every week. 

On item No. 2 we have everything ready to try out the 

hydraulic stripping. The two muck pumps are in place, pipe for high 

pressure water main is raised and foundations in for the pumps. 

The Nozzle is complete and we are only awaiting for the 

high pressure pump which has heen shipped about a week. This pump 

was delayed on account of defective casting as claimed hy the pump 

raakerB. In regard to the washery we have ordered the new sprockets 

and have repaired the broken pierB.- 

No. 4 is being completed in connection with the stripping. 

On No. 5 we have ordered both cars and skips which are 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison 1/15-09. 

to he delivered about the first of March. 

Nos. 6, 7 and 8 are completed. 

On No. 9 we have done.nothing as yet. 

On No. 10 we have ordered a spare hopper plate which we 

have made a great deal heavier and stronger. 

No. 11 is finished. 

No. 12 is completed with the exception of a few plates 

to go on the first 36" Rolls. These are machined and are to he 

put on soon. 

Nos. 13 to 23 are finished. 

On No. 24 we have about completed the design and have 

ordered the steel. We are laying out the foundations now. I propose 

putting the first two dusters on kilns Nos. 4 and 5. Then we will 

put up one and 2 when we tear down the present No, 3. 

On No. 25 we are getting out the castings for the connection 

hut have not decided positively on the type and size of Blower to he 

used. Our present'idea is to put up one Blower which will supply 

about 3» kilns putting a gate at each kiln to regulate the amount 

of air. 

26, 27, 28, and 29 are finished. 

On No. 30 there has been nothing done. 

31, 32 and 33 finished. 

On 34 we have ordered and have on hand practically all 

of the material. The foundations are in and a part of the columns 



Mr. Thomas A. -Edison.3 l/a.5-09. 

and we are pushing the other work as rapidly as possible. 

35, 36, 37 and 38 finished. 

On No. 39 we are only going to put in one conveyor and 

have ordered all material for this. We are, however, digging out 

the 5 pits and the hole through the foundations of the Rolls for 

the chuteB which connect to the elevator. We are also making the 

hoppers on all the rolls to fit the circulating Conveyor. 

No. 40 is finished. 

On 41 everything 1b ordered and a part of the work is 

completed. the foundations are in and the Bteel for 

the concrete building has been received. We have made up a few of the 

concrete members. 

43 is finished. 

44 We find on over-hauling this engine that both crank 

pins were loose and the main journal boxes were cracked. ThiB work is 

well along now and expect to complete in a week or so. 

45 to 48 finished. 

On 49 Ring has been ordered. 

50, 51, 52 and 53 finished. 

54 is about 50^ completed. 

On 55 the Commutator is partially ground but not completed 

on account of getting another emery wheel. 

No. 56 completed. 

57 On examination do not believe this is necessary on one 



Mr. Thomas A. "Edison 1/15-09. 

engine. Arranging to do the other one now. 

58 is partially completed. 

59 finished. 

60 about 70^ done. 

61 not completed. 

62 and 63 finished. 

68 partially done. 

65 nothing done. 

66,67,68,69 and 70 finished. 

71 The motor has "been removed hut new one has not been 

installed. 

72 Nothing done. 

73 This is partially finished. Am working on it now. 

74 to 81 finished. 

82 This is about 9C$ done. 

83 finished. 

84 Have not done anything as it is evident we will have to 

put in a new kind of coal feed, IM 

85 is about 70^ done. 

86 to 100 finished. 

On 101 have just received rack and Bhipper shaft. Will 

install soon. 

On 102 thiB foundation plan from the Allis people was 

just received on the 13th. We, however, have the excavation com¬ 

pleted. Will start in on foundation in a few dayB. 



Mr. Thomas A. ‘Edison 1/15-09. 

104 finished. 

105 nothing doing until we decide definitely. 

106 new ohalk feed in the hopper from the kiln has been 

installed with 10 screws. We have just started testing it and it 

seems to block over the 6" holes for some reason. Will give you 

more definite report later. 

107 Water Jacket on the kiln is reported finished. I have 

arranged to change this somewhat. 

108 Nothing done. 

109 Nothing done. 

110 Plates are ordered and shipped. 

111 finished. 

112 Belt tightening on 137 finished. 

113 to 117 finished. 

Yours very truly, 

W*®1' Super int endent. 



Kmamtmn nf l£\tmwb (£mmt 

No. 30 BROAD STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

Philadelphia aagWCSTOtgr, January 15th. 1909. 

ijA ^ /■ 
Mr. W.S.Mallory, 1 f 

Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Stewartsville, N.J. 

Dear Hr. Hallory:- 

I enolose you herewith copy of clipping from the Denver, 

Colorado "Post", which indicates a change in public sentiment in reference 

to the promotion of new cement companies. 

Youtb very truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Copy of clipping from the Denver, Col. "POST" of Jan.9th,1909. 

"CEMENT SCHEMES TAKE PLACE OP 'WILDCAT* MINING. 

"Government Forbids Use of Hails to 
Some of the Promoters. 

ganizers of doubtful mining companies in Colorado, with thr^esult^ha/the1"" 
haVe been oomPolls4 to step in and protect the public from 

possible impositions. Stockholders of the United States Portland Cement 
b060™ine dissatisfied with the handling of their money 

*,0ld 1“ the.office of Lucius Hoyt in the E. & c. Building Thursday 
and Friday nights. The investors include many school.teachers and clerks 
who can ill afford to invest in a losing proposition. 

, . developed at these meetings that out of the $240,000.worth of 

Is6 CM in Sir*" rf9iV0i $36*000* oa0h and ^n additional ¥36,000. in stock, or a comnission of 30 percent on the deal. 
ni1 “ "?a alB0 to light that the cement market is so overstocks 
ed that fully 70 percent of the mills already built are idle, while those in 
operation are barely meeting running expensed That is a flat well tool 

pos ition°t o 1know ^ '°th°r °e“an1f ooa®saieB, it ia oharged by those in a 
! ?“!!£ Th0 sovernment,has taken official cognizane of the 

tu^!r^ LeCils0^ scon °J B™eicama? oonppnies-by barring their liters- 
ae^k and flnd't?B^’,^^ ?^ ^iS Waa don0 Re stock peddlers began to seek and find their victims through personal solicitation. 

' . "1° ^e case of the United States Portland Cement Company of Florence 
he stockholders state that they have1 leaned that the promoters paid &150 

wL s^ed°in ?Llaad r,^a°t t0 9I0eBd 4l0‘000- ^Ever sinc^the Loom waa a.tarted in„tha, .construction,of. .cemen t building® three- or four 
stock promoters have found thernbating: « 
business. In Kansas and Missouri countless mills .have been opened with - * ° 
Mntta8h dUrlnff ttS past ^ yea™, only to close at a £reat loss'within few 

., ' "A, 3fd0aman for one of the largest concerns putting Portland cement 
* WaVV)0?30rJlaat week selling his factory-! product at cost. 

The supply exceeds to the demand to.such an'extent* he declared.• that the 
». f0r+aV^8 tlai0''i8 to .dispose of its present supply 

at just about what it costs,,to produce it. Nev.er since the floating of fake 
gold mines became unpopular , in Colorado has iny scheme been so widely worked 

i °f Bt00,c ia ?0ftland cement companies. The public should cer¬ 
tainly be informed concerning this subject of cement.t 
. . ,,"!Phfs s™9 salean!aa wh0 is an expert, estimates that stock in a oer- 
tain “ill where the product is actually being manufactured is worth not to 
exceed 50; cents onthe dollar, and he quotes instances where it has been found 
to be worth less than 20 cents on the,dollar. As for the comoanies organized 
and not yet operating, he states that the stock is worth about what it costs 
to print the certifloatea# 



Mr. E. Moyer, 

Manager of Sales, 

New York, N.Y 

Dear Sir; 

BUIXDING PERMITS: In the past I have written 

you several times relative to oertain Indications as to business 

which I gather from the Building Permits which I keep, and I 

beg herewith to hand you below some faots which seem of in- 
Oc-dC 

tereBt to me. Along about October 1st I noticed an improvement 

in the building permits of the 33 oities whioh I have kept since 

1904 and before writing you I have been waiting to see whether or 

not the improvement would keep up for December, thinking possibly 

that the Ootober and Nw ember permits were larger on account of 

the results of the election. I have just obtained the December 

permits and I beg herewith to give you the results of the last 

five years covering the three months: 

1904 190S 1906 

Oot. 38,900,000 36,800,000 36,300,000 

Nov. 38,700,000 37,900,000 30,300,000 

Deo. 19,900,000 33,100,000 36,300,000 

77,800,000 106,800,000 91,700,000 

1907 1908 

34,600,000 43,300,000 

30,700,000 41,500,000 

17,600,000 31,500.000 

73,900,000 116,300,000 



x.u. -a- 

You will note that Binoe 190B, which was the tanner year for 'build- 

ins permits, there has been a reduction each year until during the 

last three months the amount has increased to more than ever be¬ 

fore. If this keeps up for the next two of three months it will 

mean a very considerable inorease in the demand for our product - 

both on account of the increased building and due to the fact 

that a larger proportion of cement is being used than any time 

in the past. 

Yours very truly, 

WSU-EBR V. P. 



O'Jhcma&Lt Cdwow- 

TCe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

o. address, stewartsville, N. J. 
January 19, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Bear Mr. Edison:- 

1 would request that' in the future you 

do not sign any oontraots oovering the crushing rolls until 

Mason or myself first have an opportunity to look over the 

contracts and approve them. My reason for asking this is 

to avoid another condition such as has come up with the 

little Ealls Stone Company, little Balls, N.Y. ThlB contract, 

as you know, was prepared by Mr. Byer, signed by yourself and 

delivered to Mr. Stephens, and in spite of the fact that X 

had already given Mr. Stephens instructions that the contract 

was not to be signed by the little Ealls people until I had 

an opportunity to go over it, he took the contract^which you 

signed^ to them and wrote me that as soon as the contract had 

been signed by the little Ealls people he would forward me a 

oopy of it. I immediately telegraphed him that if the little 

Ealls contract was' signed before I approved of it we would 

accept his resignation. This, of course, stopped the signing 

of the contract until X had a chance to go over it and suggest 

one or two changes. Then there were one or two changes which 

the little Ealls people wished and which Mr. Stephens proposed 

to make by taking out sheets in the old contract and substitut- 



T.A.J!. 
-2- 

ing new sheets. In view of these facts I think it would he 

safer for everybody conoerned for you not to sign any future 

contracts until they are approved by Mason or myself. 

•I am sending a carbon copy of this letter to Mr. 

Dyer so he will also be posted. 

wSm-ibr 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight end PassengerStetion. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

JAN ££ 

January 21, 1909. 

Mr. H, E. Miller, Secy., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Your favor of the 11th inst. with reference to 

measuring of cordwood at Iona Island cut by Howard Scandell, 

with enclosures as follows: Letter from Helm & Knight, Howard 

Scandell's letter, and agreement between Mr. Thomas A. Edison 

and Howard Soandell, etc., have been received. 

I found an old letter also from John Woolcock', 

who has measured up cordwood in the woods as cut by Scandell 

several times during the past five years. I have communicated 

with Mr. Woolcock, who is very familiar with the whole arrange¬ 

ment. Says he was personally acquainted with Judge Elliott 

and haB also to do with taxes on the properties in that local¬ 

ity in which Mr. Edison is interested. He informs me that he 

will be glad to go to the woods and measure up the cordwood in 

the same manner as he has in the past and report to me on the same. 

j I think this is the best arrangement, and unless 

you know of some good reason to the contrary, will arrange with 

said Woolcock to attend to the matter so far as the measuring up 

is concerned. He has also given me valuable information along 

\ 



the line of taxes in that locality, all of which I trust is 

satisfactory, and remain, 

Yours very truly, 



\ • ^ZZT' 
&numab (X fitaon. 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
:ZZ"“0 Telegraph, Freight and Paaaenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. phiiadilphia.Va!? a 

p.o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SSi 5 

January 21st, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

ORANGE, 

Now Jersey. 

Bear Sir:- 

We have all the pumps arti equipment ^iow for the hydraulic 

stripping and have started .up the hydraulic pressure pump 

yesterday afternoon. It seemed to throw a very powerful stream 

of water hut we had trouble with the thrust hearing and we had 

to take it apart this morning and make several little corrections. 

If this weather continues for several days, I hope to get sons 

good tests and give you a complete report. It iookB now as if 

it was possible that the creek would not Bupply enough water and 

if this should he the case we could of course pump into our 

resorvoir until we could secure a Bupply of water. 

Yours very truly 

Super! nteid ent WHM'JRS 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co, 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. £»«•« 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. S 

Eir.CJnm»1UBu‘|lldfnc Mncliesnoy Building 
Union Building Pott Office Square Btdg 
National Bank Building 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

ORANGE, 

New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

January 23rd, 1909. 

m astaub 

I neglected to report to you on the drilling of the Huff 

Earm for the last week or so hut the fact is we broke both sets 

of our jars which are used on our drill stem to prevent it,from 

sticking in the loose ground and, therefore, have not been able 

to drill any this week. We received the jars about the first of the 

week but the threads were not correct and we had to make some changes 

as it is most important that theBe threads, fit absolutely tight, 

otherwise we would loose the bit in the hole. This 1b about ready 

to go now and expect to start again the firBt of the week. 

Yous very truly, 

WHM'JRS Superintendent 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
>h, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

3. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SSS25! 
Janmry 23rd, 1909 

6t. James Building Machesney Building . 
Union Building Post Office Squnro Bldg National Bank Building 

i 'i6 laud Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

ORANGE, 

New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have been having considerable j/rouble with the high 

pressure pump and so far have not been able to get any satisfactory 

results. Eor some reason which we are unable to explain it requires 

300 H. P. and only giyes a pressure of about 75#. This pump is /Z*+^n. 

at the speed suggested^by the Makers. We took the pump apart 

yesterday and found it had sucked up Borne stones and these had 

caught in the impellers and also that the impellers were improperly 

adjusted and some of them rubbed against the casing. These were 

all re-set and put together but we find that it Btill takes about 300 

H. P. todrive the pumps and even then the pump does not go at full 

capacity as the belt slips very badly. I am taking this up with 

the Erie people who built the pump and in the meantime X am 

changing pulleys so as to slow the pump down and see if we can get 

better results by doing this. 

A Yours very truly, 

lA/j 

WHM'JRS Superintendent.' 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J.' phiui 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. S 

January 23rd, 1909 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

ORANGE, 

New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

m 

On Thursday night about 11 o-clock our Watchman dis¬ 

covered a fire on top of the Clinker Blower House. This fire 

apparently had started about the center of Conveyor 137-1/2 which 

is a short extension to the Conveyor in the top of the Blower House. 

It seemed to burn both ways and destroyed the belt Un^the idlers 

and part of the lagging on the head and tail pulleys. The damage 

i8 not very much as we had it repaired and ready to run about 

^10 o-clock yesterday morning. The total Conveyor waB only about 

«©* feet from center to center of head and tail pulley. I am 

unable to find out how thiB fire originated. The Plant had been 

running during the day time and closed down at 5:.10 as usual. 

Yours very truly, < 

WHM'JES 
Superint endent. 



Jan. 23, 1909. 

Mr. 

Dea: 

has 

K S. JHillory, V.P., 

Stewartsville, N.j. 

Sir: 

In case you did not notice it, this Boston office 

30 far this month secured forty-four new dealers, ffe have 

about one hundred and seventy dealers in New England now and we 

expoot to have two hundred by the first of February. 

Yours very truly. 

M-K 

Copy to 



C/Jhomabtl Cdw<m- 

THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

p. o. address, stewartsville, n. j. sssbtfs; 50.?fo°n'J,c5.8„,\,ugs?,§lSf 
January 26th, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, ^ .>7 && 

0 R A N G E , 

Wa have haan working on th^/hydraiilio stripping proposition 

for several days hut could not get the four'-stage pressure pump 

to work satisfactorily until we got the expert from the pump 

makers. Now it is working wary nioely hut we are only using a 

pressure of about 90#, Since then we have been attempting to run 

the muck pumps hut have not been able to run these more than about 

25 minutes at one time on aocount of various small troubles. One 

thing is that they suck too. much water and drain the quarry,then suck 

air and do ,not readily pick up the load again. However, I think X 

will get. -this straightened out in a day or two by changing the 

speed of the pumps. We have, however, pumped up stones 4" in diam. 

from the bottom of the quarry and apparently do it very easily. 

One trouble that we ha* to-day wsb that I did not arrange for a 

surge tank or relief valve on the high pressure main and for some 

reason we got a surge At water a little while ago which broke one- 

one inoh flange and squirted water ar.oung pretty lively for a little 

while. X am arranging for this now to avoid a future trouble of this 

kind. Everything looks satisfactory as far as we have gone and from 



Ur. Thomas A. Edison 2 1/26-1909, 

some tests we have had with the 90# pressure on the 2" nozzle 

X don't think there will he any difficulty in outting the hanks 







CyJhamai) Cl Cdworu 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
' ir" T'1'*raP|>- freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. y^rkTh*.' Y*" 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. BlBX: SsSsIx 

January 28th, 1909, 

Mr. Thomas A. 'Edison, $ 

We have just had a very successful teBt on the Washing 

Plant and probably washed down and pumped out about 15 yardB of 

dirt. We only ran about l/2 hour as the spray from the nozzles, 

etc. was freezing everything solid and the dirt that we were cutting 

was frozen so hard that we oould not make much head-way, but it 

looks as if it is going to be all right. The trouble that we had 

had heretofore was with the sand pumps, in getting them primed and 

keeping them supplied with water. We changed this scheme and put 

a sluioe box to carry the silted water direotly into the pump. We 

also had to drive the pump with a sprocket chain as the Bprooket 

haB to run in water on aooount of the pump being below the water 

level. I will make two or three other ohanges and edrry the test 

out further aB soon as weather permits. At present everything is 

a sheet of ice aroung the pumps and in the quarry. Some of the 

stones we pumped up will weight from two to three pounds and these 

seem to come through very readily, The high pressure pump is working 

rAnow except that we have to keep a stream of water on the thrust 

bearing on account of the heat. I think I will have to put a differ¬ 
ent type, of thrust on it [before it will work satisfactory. 

JKOT* JRS yours very Supt. 



Cfje iEtten $ortlanb Cement Co. 
Rational Innit JJuiliring 

E. MEYER Js>abannnf), <0a. 1/28/09. 
Manager of Sale* 

Edison Portland Cement Co, 

Hew York. 

Mr. E. Meyer. 

Dear Sir:- 

FOiffl MYERS SEA WAIL:- We furnished a oar of cement for 

this nearly a year afeo and then the operation fell through. 

We Bhipped two oars of cement recently to Heitman-Evans 

Co. at Port Myers and our salesman was the re .^yesterday to see what 

was doing with it and if possible to seoure orderB for more. 

He adviBeB us that they have taken up the sea wall matter 

again and that these two oarB ware being used on It ana that there 

would be about 500 bbls. m6re required. We thought it well to let 

you know about this so that you would be informed should Mr. Edison 

make any inquiry about it. 

Yours very truly, 



fii'woTU 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, HEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir* 

% 

3ALE8 0FFI0E8: 
, PA., Arcade Building < ,Y„ 61. Jamas Building 

NEWARK RNHdPA" Maeheino^Bulldlng 

Natlo°nTr5«nk”SIndl 

January 30, 1909. 

(M* ^jotj 

\LX*- 
We have used all the wateprocjfed hams weJtenr- 

on hand in making tests and test shipmfcs^rtf^^^^ 

quested to make another shipment to pubs. As we do not 

'a suffioient number of bags, we .shall ask you to. kindly fa- 

ward us a few as soon as possible. Eor shipment in- question 

we shall need six bags. 

Yours-very truly, 



<!^ttwma$&Sdwcn- 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

iss. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

January 30th, 1909. 

1 wrote you last Saturday that we expected to start 

the prospecting drill on Monday. We did attempt to Btart it "but after 

working a short time the jars and bit came loose on the stem. We 

fixed it up again thinking all the time that the trouble was in the 

threads which require a very neat fit to make them work satisfactory. 

This was again gone over very thoroughly and we have tried it two 

or three days and it was only to-day that we discovered where the 

trouble was, that is, the steel of the Jars was of bo mild a metal 

that when the taper threading was screwed in tightjwith the big lever 

wrench the Bteel would flow expanding l/8" on the outside diameter 

and thus after making a few strokes would come loose. We are arranging 

to set a piece of high carbon steel in the end . of these jars to se^efc,;,. 

if this will obviate the trouble. In the meantime we are taking it 

up with the makers f i to get reimbursed for the expense we have 

been put to and to avoid a future occurrence of this trouble. 

Yours very truly, 

WHM'JRS Superintendent, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
_ SALES OFFIC 

" Tutegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. phil««.f,hi», pa.. Arc.d, 

” p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. ££«?<& S 

February 2nd, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

jnitTu ina^Bulldln* 

ORANGE, 

New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

The belt reinforced with canvas has arrived and we are 

changing our oonv eyors somewhat to put this on as we had been 

running 24" belts in testing. One of these conveyors has a tightener 

on it and the pulleys would be 20", the tail pulley also would be 

20" in diameter. Our regular standard is 33" in diameter .but some 

of our oonveyors are still running with the 20" wrap idlers and we 

believe if this belt would stand the 20" pulley, we will have no 

trouble with it on the standard 33". Our reasons for doing 

this is that we did not have the larger pulleys and there would 

be considerable expense to ohange to the larger ones. We expect 

to Btart it to-day. 

Yours very truly, 

Superintendent. WHM'JRS 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
,A,"“A" " Telegraph, Freight and Pasaenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. nSI*1 yo‘rkMN ' Y *" 

sssfssjislu,,m 
” P. O. ADDRESS, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SiilSZi"™:: R;S.°n”“.8n‘l<“SIflS!SS 

February 4th, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

ORANGE, 

New JerBay. p;,.. jut) 

Dear Sir:- 

After leaving you yesterday I figured tentatively a scheme | 

for our No. 3 Quarry which may he by far the raoBt economical that ! 

we have gotten, that is, to re-arrange our switch-board in our 

Power House so that we can put oertain loads on each engine and 

then instead of running them in parallel run them in series, taking 

off the 500 V. system for the quarry and a 250 V. for the mill. By 

doing this we would only have to buy two (2) motors for the two 

(2) sand pumps at present and the necessary copper for carrying 500 

V. over to the quarry. I am figuring over thiB now to see what this 

change will mean and will be able to report to you in a few days. 

Yours very truly, 

j 
WHM'JRS Superintendent. 



„TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
t and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. BSX&S!®: 

February 10th, 1909 

8ALE8 OFFIOE8: 

iP*') Maehesnay^Bul IdTnfl 
I8.1, Post Office BcjtiaraBi 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, . FEU _U m 
Orange, 

New Jersey. Attention.of Mr. H. p. Miller, 

Dear Sir:- 

Attaohed herewith find oarhon copy of our letter order 

under date of the 6th inst. to Paul S. Reeves and SonB for 200# 

of Edison Babbitt which will be used for the account of the Little 

Palls Stone Company's rolls. 

Yours very truly, 

ESO'JRS 



[ENCLOSURE] 

' Feb. 6, i905h 

Paul S. Reeves & Son,. 

' 1415 Catharine Street, . ff:- j ... 

Philadelphia, Pa. c 

Dear Sira ;■— 

i You will please entor order for the account 

of l’homas A, JSdiaon, Orange, N.J. who will later mail you hio 

regulaaj, Got^ix^Xlon order, for 200 lba. of EDISON Babbitt 

metal^whidi you'will forward to R'. S. Newbold & Sona Co., at 

Norristown, Pa. 

This confirms the order given you verbally by 

telephone by the Norbora .Engineering Oo. who ’phoned.you after 

receiving our authority in order to have shipment made im- • 

mediately. 

ESO-FBR 

Yours vory tyuly, 



TSe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
»nd Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. KSwV^kTn.'Y^’' stfuJmoWidfng 

Pittsburgh/pa.\ Machesnej^Bulldlns 

s. stewartsville, n. j. ES™i"3Z:: K°.;fo°»i”.8nT^u3! 

EebruarylOth, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

1 the coal might cause 

We felt that the slight Irregularity due to the pocket 

irregular furnishing of the 

coal in the kiln, therefore, started up one kiln to-day and ran 

it several hours making clinker. The-coal seemed to feed regularly 

enough for all practical purposes, in f^ot we oohld detect no 

difference due to the buckets dumping. 

Yours very truly, 

j^ 



■TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
°"An° Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

“ P. O. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 5 

OFFICES:^ 

February 19, 1909. 

Mr. H. E. Millar, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

QMsi 
iyun 

My dear Harry: 

I/nave made a very thorough search for the 
contracts between Mr. Edison and the Cement Company, dated 
April 15, 1899y which contains the original proposition 
respecting the payment of royalties to Mr. Edison; 

/The second contract of the same date., which 
contains the 'provisions respecting the division, of a part 
of the Edison royalties between Messrs. Page, Pilling, 
Crane and Mallory. / 

A supplementary Agreement of Nov. 29, 1899, 
between Messrs. Edison, Page/Pilling, Crane and Mallory, 
and relating to the deposit^Of a part, of Mr. EdiBon's stock 
with the Trust Company. v / 

A supplementary agreement dated April 16,. 
1902, relating to interpreting tile meaning of certain 
clauses of the original royaltyyoontract and the contract . 
of May 15, 1908, which I am sending to Mr.'Dyer today with 
request that he deliver this to you. 

I am Under the impression that all these con¬ 
tracts are in Mr. Edison's safe deposit box, and I would 
suggest that,,you keep this letter and on Mr. Edison's return 
ask him to go with you to the safe deposit box, so you may 
look them up, as these contracts should all be in your poss¬ 
ession. 

< I have the duplicates which belonged to the 
Cement Company and myself in the safe deposit box at the 
Easton Trust Co., Easton, Pa., and these, of course, are at 
Mr. Edison's service at any time. At, the same time, he should 
have the original agreements in his possession. 



uwl , Mr- Dyer needs these cofeaTtlrirto^eotion 
with the assignment of the Page royalty agreement to Mr. 
Edison. * -W*. 

You will remember that 1 wrote Mr. Edison, 
; I would be glad to take half of this contract 
l no reply from him. Do you happen to know what 

decision he has reached in the matter? 

Yours very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
ind Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. 

s. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

8 OFFICES: 

Union Bull'dlng 

Mr. Robert H. Thompson, 
2259 San Pasquale St., 

Pasadena, Cal. 

My dear Mr. Thompson: 

February 24, 1909. 

Mr. H. P. MILLER. . 

You are now getting the daily Log Reports 
and in looking over the outputs of the kilns, you will note quite 
a little difference in the daily outputs, and that you may better 
understand the differences, I am writing you this letter. 

On Kiln Mo, 5 we have the new coal feed, also a new 
chalk feed. The ooal feed is working splendidly but we are still 
experimenting v/ith the chalk feed. Probably B0j& of the time it 
runs reliably, but for the balance of ths time it is irregular. 
We are constantly working at this feed and will keep at it until 
it is as reliable as the coal feeds, and just as Boon as we know 
from actual experience on this kiln that the chalk feed is satis¬ 
factory, then we will equip the other kilns. 

Kilns Nos. 3, 6 and 7 alBO have the new coal feedB 
and we believe that the larger outputs of Nos 6 and 7, which are 
averaging more than 100 barrels per kiln per day than these same 
kilns did last October when wa had our best run, iB largely due 
to these new coal feeds, and we also believe they are goinji to 
show a saving in coal per barrel. " 

Kiln No. 10 has the old chalk and coal feeds, but 
we have arranged the lining in a little different way. 

With this explanation you will be better able to 
understand the differences in the outputs. Just ub soon as we 
have had experience enough on the coal feedB to be sure of them, 
we expect to equip all ten kilns, and likewise with the chalk 
feeds. 

Yours very truly. 

V. P. 



^A&onmClSd 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
II. °°A"° T'leSraPh' Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. n!w yS!k,HN Y*'' st.°“2mMUBulldfn 

P. 0, address, stewartsville, n. j. Six sSrfsri?h 
March 10th, 1909, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, 

Following is Dr. Kiefer's report on tha shaft at the 

Huff property. 

■Reporting on the shaft oh tha Huff property, will say thiB 

is abour 80 feet deep and of this the last 12 feet or more is 

crystallised dolomite containing 0a0o3 53$, MgCo3 35$. The crevice 

into which the diamond hit slipped is sveral feet long and about 

1 foot in width at greatest width. It pitches to the south at an 

angle of about 20° from vertioa}.. The depth of the crevice could not 

be determined but it is my opinion that it is nothing more than a 

shrinkage crack on cooling after metaaorphisra. The shaft might 

be sunk a few feet further but it looks very muoh like altered 

dolomite.* 

After Dr. Kiefer's infestigation they drilled,a few holes 

and shot them and quite a large part of the bottom dropped out 

and fell into the crevices and also some of the soft material on one 

side of the shaft baok of the oribblng fell in And the men refused 

to work in this Bhaft any longer as they think it is dangerous. 

There is also a good deal of surface water coming through the ground 

now and therefore I have abandoned it for the present. Ve oan see 



from the samples that it is apparently^doloraita. 

Yours very truly. 



[INCOMPLETE] 

Hie Edison Portland Cement Co. 
T Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PHitMatPHu!^*” A°cad»Elindlne 

pjSaounoH^Pn',' MneiToTne^aolfd 

r” p.o. address. STEWARTSVILLE.N.J. SSfe S& 

March 30, 1909. 

I wrote you yesterday relati^-fo the 

Gilmore notes due in April arik"Ma^, SindTje^hrewribi ng y ou I 

tried to get Harry Miller on the 'phone to learajthe circum¬ 

stances under which the request for payment was i£ada^, but X 

have only succeeded in reaching him this morning, as he wbb 

out yesterday afternoon. 

Harry tells me that Mr. Gilmore came to the 

laboratory and stated that he was going into a large building 

operation in Hew York and needed the money for this operation. 

In my talk with Harry this morning I asked him if he would not 

see Gilmore and explain to him that on account of the prospec¬ 

tive coal strike we had to accumulate a very large stock of 

coal and that we were also accumulating cement very rapidly, 

and that it will be much more convenient to pay the notes after 

one more renewal, which would make them fall due in August and 

September, and Harry promised to do this, although he said that 

from the way Mr. Gilmore spoke he doubted very much whether he 

would be willing to grant any further extension. 

Xt occurred to me last night that if you wished 



v i./ . '■ 
Etfantt Pm-tlanb Cflrnmtt do. 

BUB Union iBuilMitg 

Nnmirlt. 5J. 3. 

F. R. UPTON 
Saiei Agent May 21st, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, ^ .‘Jg 

Orange, H.J, 

My dear Mr, Edison:- 

Mr Xysilio Thomas who. is in charge of the 

Prudential Insurance Company's building operations, oalled 

at my office last Saturday stating that your note to 

Dr. Ipslie D. Ward had been referred to him to see meV,\ 

He told me that to. Ward had expressed the wish 

to have Edison’ Portland Cement used if it were possible to 

havtf it done, and Mr. Thomas was evidently muoh impressed 

With the request, and said that he would do all he could to 

see that proper representations were made to the contractors. 

I would be pleased if you would personally thank 

him for his. interest in the matter, and also to. Ward, so 

that they may know that I have oalled your attention to 

Mr. Thomas' visit on Dr. Ward's aotion. 

YourB very truly. 



^^mnabCXEdviilit. 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. a°m 

™“ p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. So1! K!f, 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, 

Vice President 

Dear Sir 

6d* 

JUN 2- 1809 
^ v' 

Following is the output for the different^ 

Departments during month of MAY, 1909:- 

, 1 Quarry 
(Derrick side) 

of Ho. 1 1026 
414 

1568 

Rock CruBher 
Mixing & Weighing 
Chalk Grinding Plant - 
Roaster Plant - 
Clinker Grinding Plant - 
Cement Shipments 

13,591 Cars 68,727 Tons 
- 68,647 « 

- 68,647 » 
- 201,795 Barrels 

173,242 " 
- 156,631* » 

10,744 Cars 

5 Tons per car. 

All the Mill records, as above stated, are the 

highest in the history of the Plant, except in the Clinker 

Grinding Department, which is 21,623 Barrels short "of October, 

1908, reoords. 

Yours very truly, 

M/S 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

June 3rd, 1909. 

Mr. H. V. Hiller, 

Orange, 

Hew Jersey. .'Ill £09 
Dear Sir:- 

I understand from your; telephone conversation of 

this morning that you have arranged for the 2,000 small thin 

sliced sandwiches with the crust removed and they will consist 

of lettuce, chopped tongue, chopped ohloken, etc., and that 

you will arrange to have these sandwiches handed on the Excursion 

train at Orange which will stop there to take on Mr. Edison, 

the train arriving at about 11:32 A. M. 

I thank you very much for taking care of this for 

us and trust that they will reaoh..us in good shape. 

Yours very'truly, 

^Ca. • co-^jlX 

■ &: • -■ v.-.= 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Patscngcr Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
N. J„ Union Building * B Mass.• Post Office Square Side 

*, OA.. National Bank Building 

SuVject:-Edison V/aterproofing Paint. 

June 3rd, 1909. 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 

0 range, 

Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sirs- / 

In reply to your'rfotee on my letter of May 29th, I 

"beg to advise that it was my mistake after referring to "gasolene 

jag" to continue the use of the term. 

What we are using is deodorized naptha the same as used 

at Silver lake and I should not have said gasolene. There is and 

always nan been a confusion of names in the trade which led to my 

error, but our product is from refining petroleum. 

In regard to using kerosene will say v/e also find that 

it dries very slowly but-may cover better although we are not Bure. 

As per your, instructions we shall stick to petroleum benzene and 

put a special "Caution" tag on every package. V/e shall also look 

up 100 fire test kerosene and report you prices. 

Yours very truly, 

BBK'JRS 



F. R. UPTON. 

tt* Kioiibb A. Edison L. Edison, jL 

range, H.J. jJ}J'l 

Mr. F. A. Phelps, loeated in the Union 

Bldg., Hewark, to-day give me tie tips on two nice 

Jobs, which gives me a ohanae to quote. I write 

you for the reason that he expressed his desire 

** oome up and see you and have a talk with you 

with you, and I hopw you will see him, as he is quite 

an important factor in the Sewsrfc work at this time. 

Yours very truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

An esteemed contemporary pre¬ 
sented our office with a framed 
motto reading: . 

A Contract is a Contract 

and, in connection with this sub¬ 
ject, we wish to say 

Contract or NQ Contract 
this company WILL GUAR¬ 
ANTEE EVERY BARREL 
.OF EDISON CEMENT . 
shipped from our mill will pass 
the standard specifications, and 
especially the steam and boiling: 
test—a check against green or 

V'C unseasoned cement. 

Edison Portland Cement Co. 
BALES.OFFICES 



®fje Kinston JOortlanb Cement Co. 
&t. James jBuilbins, U33 JBroabluap 

E. MEYER 
Manager of Sale* 

Mr, Barry F. Millar, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Harry;- 

iSeto 3?orlt 6/8/09 

Will you please look in the copy book of the Hew Jersey 

& Pennsylvania Ooncentrative Works or in Mr. Edison's personal books 

either the latter part of December, 1908 or the early part of January, 

1909, and see if you can looate when service was made on us in the 

Gutting suit? In all probability, the letter was written by Mr. 

Randolph to McCarter & English notifying them of the servioe, although 

it is barely possible that he may have written me relative to it. 

What I want to looate, is the date when servioe was made. 

Yours very truly, 

THE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY. wsm/k 



TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
' Telegraph, Freight and Pastenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

IS OFFIOE8: 
•• ansjfmw Mochetnay Building Union Building 

Ne'tlonenSenkBulldl 

June 9, 1909. 

JW .1.0 1909 

Hate of Grinding 
Wet and Dry Clinker. 

Mr. ThomaB A, Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have 4nade the following teste on the rate 

of grinding clinker that cooled naturally and clinker that 

was chilled with water until it was hlaok. The samples from 

the kilns were taken in pairs so as to have the same clinker 

in each. The parallel samples frpm the clinker storage and 

from the heap of clinker in. the yar^ represent clinker cooled 

in our usual way and clinker oooled haturally and then wet hy 

several rains. This latter test doj/s not show as great dif¬ 

ference as samples on the same clinker, hut there are too many 

other conditions to make it available for any conclusions. 

On the other hand, the kiln samples represent 

identical conditions as near as it is possible to make them 

varying the method of cooling only. 

In every case-, the clinker was passed only once 

through our laboratory rolls knd then sieved. Each sample 

represents about 25 lbB. clunker. 

In every case you will notice a much greater 



[ENCLOSURE] 

JUNE 8th. 1909 - 9;0Q a. M. 

Two samples of Clinker taken alternately from 

#7 KIJJT 

NATURALLY COOLED 
DRY SAMPLE 

Passed Rolls once. 

Passing #20 Sieve 33.8# 

" #100 “ 7.9 

" #200 " 5.5 

COOLED BY WATER 

Passed Rolls once. 

Passing #20 Sieve 16.7# 

" #100 " 6.2 

" #200 " 1.9 

.. . These samples were passed through the Rolls 

and after passing the water cooled sample was dried on a 

hot plate, so as to he sure it was dry enough to sieve and 

thus give all possible credit for any fineB. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

JUKE 8th, 1909, 

CLINKER FROM YARD 

.Thi'B"cli'nker"is clinker 
taken :from'the yard having been 
put;there"about'the' same time 
as ■the':.'clinker opposite' from 
storage. :;:This cooled "naturally 
but'had' been'in several slight 
rains after cooling. 

SIEVE TESTS AFTER PASSING 
ONCE THROUGH THE LABORATORY 

ROLLS 

CLINKER FROM STORAGE 

.TKis clinker is an average 
of that in Clinker Storehouse 
#2, it having been wet and 
passed through the crushing 
rolls in the regular way. 

SIEVE TESTS AFTER PASSING 
ONCE THROUGH THE LABORATORY 

ROLLS 

Per Cent Passing #20 Sieve 24.7% Per Cent Passing #20 Sieve 26.8# 

" #100 #100 " 7.7 

5.1 4.8 



[ENCLOSURE] 

JUKE 8th, - 2:00 P. M. - #6 KILH 

Samples of clinker taken from #6 Kiln scoops being 

alternately put on separate piles. One pile was sprinkled 

and the other was allowed to cool naturally. When cold the 

sprinkled sample was put on a hot plate to drive off any 

mechanical moisture before putting through the rolls, thereby 

duplicating the dryest clinker found in the Clinker Storage 

House at any time, and making it .dryer than our usual crushed 

clinker; 

NATURALLY COOLED CLINKER COOLED BY WATER 

Passed Rolls once. Passed Rolls once. 

Passing #20 Sieve 21.9# Passing #20 Sieve . 15.5# 

" §100 " 6.0 " #100 " 3.2 

" #200 " 2.9 » #200 " 2.4 



[ENCLOSURE] 

SAI/CPIE CEMENT from #6 KILN, 
_ 4:00 KM. - JUNE 8, 09. 

. Samples were taken alternately on separate piles 

and one pile sprinkled while the other was allowed to cool. 

Both v/ere allowed to stand in the laboratory over night, 

NATURALLY COOLED CLINKER SPRINTCT.-RT) cLIWItrp 

Passed the Rolls once. Passed the Rolls once. 

Passing #20 Sieve 

" #100 '■ 

" #200 '• 

We have at times hal 
tailings oh the clinker belt 
that felt as moist as thiB ora 
Analysis is under way. 

23.1# Passing #20 Sieve 14.2# 

7.3 " #100 •' 3.1 

4.7 '• #200 » 1.9 



Tfie Edison Portland Cement Co. 
”°A”° T'le««pl>. Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PHiiAoeLPH!»%»'!? a°c 

r"“"T p.o. address. STEWARTSVILLE.N.J. 5£ 

June 9, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Bear Sir:- 

SUBJECT:- Tests with 

•According to explanation from Mr. Mallory, X 

ha,ve made up pills or bullets with Chalk and Manganese Ace¬ 

tate, but find that we can not get a high enough temperature 
ij\M/ 

with blast lamp to fuse them. We make our own gaB and 

the supply to a burner is limited, and more than that, it 

does not have the heat units found in illuminating gas. 

I am now preparing a number of small brickB, 

l£" x-2" x £" and drying them. This is the way practical 

cement tests are made in professional laboratories. When I 

have enough made up of various percentages of acetate and 

other manganese salts I shall take them all to Silver lake 

and bring them to a fusion in their furnace. 

I note that in clearing glaBS the operation 

requires from 8 to 12 hours at a perfect fusion, hence do 

not .know what effect one-half hour's heating to incipient 

fusion will have. The only way to find out is to try it. 

In making the small bricks, I first dissolve 



the salt in water and then use this water to make the paste, 

thereby insuring uniform distribution through the mass, aB 

I work it very thoroughly with a trowel before moulding into 

blocks. 



* i 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
l“r.’o°".A.n~m." Tel'*rapl>. Fre«Sl>t and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. PMluosipnunV*” A°cl 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. iSl?*: 

June 14, 1909. 

Mr. Harry P. Miller, 

Edison Laboratory, * 
■ :.Q q 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

The Hew Jersey & Pennsylvania Concentrating 

Works' books show that in November, 1907, we received a 

check from the Sibley Quarry Co. on account of Rolls. It 

also shows that on Jan. 4th, 1908, a payment of §8,000.00 

was made to Mr. Edison by the Hew Jersey & Pennsylvania 

Concentrating Y/orks. The lawyer for the Cuttings raises a 

question as to our right to make this payment after Receiv¬ 

ership proceedings had started. 

My recollection is that Mr. Randolph made a 

remark to me that it was lucky, that he had drawn the check 

for the §8,000.00 before the Bervice was made on us, and 

that I may be fully posted I wish you would give me the 

following information:- 

<2 is* 
1st- Does Mr. Edison’s books show the re- 

OBne^QundVnG; 

nT^OankBuHdlnB 

dT 
oeipt of this §8,000.00 check as of Jan. 4th, 1908. * 

. O.VK.-L- 08 tyi. fast* flasmtrfyUt 
2nd- v/ha'fc date was tlfe check deposited by g 

Mr- Edison, and if so, in what bank. *" ’T’^ ^ ^ A 

s have this information at the 

Yours very truly, 

V. P. 



IftCX £dl40Yt. 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. vju. 

graph, Freight and PatsengerStation. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. |(HiL»oeLPHi«,Ap«E.f A°rcrdeEBuliaini 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. H 
fifi'.U.'KMr"* 
ssf.'fflflaii'sffls 

June 15, 1909. 

Hr. E. Meyer, Mgr. of Sales, 
Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Hew York, H. Y. 

I have just reoeived the report of shipments for 
the various mills for the month of May, and find the percentages 
of shipments ap compared with May, 1908, are as follows:,!- 

Vulcanite 

Alpha 
Dexter 
Atlas 
Lawrence 
Lehigh 
American 

185$ • 
155$ 
142$ 
136$ 
119$ 
112$ 

I have Been advised that 50$ of the shipments of 
the Alpha Company for the month of May were made in Territory 
"B", whereas only 35$ of ours were made in this same/tettitory. 

X oannot account for the very large increase in Vulcanite 
shipments, except that I hoard it stated last week that they 
had decided to accept Borne of the very low price Business in 
the open market. j ’ ' 

Yours very truly,,' 

Mr. EDISOH 



Thomas A. Edison Esq., 
ORANGE, 

New Jersey. 

16th June 1909. 

7cVs° 

Dear Mr. Edison, 

1 teS to advise you of my due arrival ii 
England after an extremely pleasing and most interest!] 

th® Stat9B and Canada, and the favoural 
result of which you were so kindly instrumental in 
securing for me. 

I must now again express my best thanks 
to you for your great kindness during my visit to your 
Country, and for giving me a weloome which was very 

appreciated, and I now look forward to our again 
meeting here at no distant date, when an opportunity 

tben prceent itself for my reciprocating your very 
good offices. 

In the meantime, with kind regards, 
Believe me, Dear Mr. Edison, 

Sincerely yours. 



/ CSJlvma&CL CdrtoYL. 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

P. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. I! 
June 16, 1909. 

PA., Arcade Bulldlnc 
f„ 8t. dame* BulIdTr- 
' ' Unlo ig B u* Idhlj'd 1 

NatloneUJnnkBui 

Mr. .Thomas.A. JEdiBon, 

Orange, 

Dear 8irs- 

Mr. Mallory requested me to give him a figure of 

the total amount of the machinery furnished /or the Little 

Falls Stone Company's rolls bo that a mortgage for this 

amount could he taken out. However, before giving him this 

amount I think it best to be verified by your books which 

I believe should agree with the amount of the mortgage 

takeq. 1 figure the total amount chargeable to Little 

Falls Stone Company for machinery as $22,669.66. 

All of the billings have been forwarded to you 

with,the exceptions of the following whioh we are holding here 

for hr. Mallory's approval, so that the.total amount.of these 

bills added to what you have charged the Little Falls Stone 

Company .should equal the above amount; 

June 5th, Geo. V. Cresson Co., S'$354.2i 

" 1st, Hoagan. & Son ✓ 2.3' 

*' 14th, Hsmmacher.schlemmer / . 

May. 3lBt, The Lehigh,Foundry S 19.01 

June lBt, Macan Jr. & Co., S' 44.8! 

3rd) Ry. Steel Spring Co. S 1.6( 
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^$tmnobQ< fijwon- 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
>h. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. fSt.'llm.8. Bull j£„g 

o. ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. §“ "i! “ J* SSSSJ&SS 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Situation is just as it was last week, 

the Kiln motor is in place ready to he connected up. 

Everything else is in readiness. 

YourB very truly, 

HEK-JW 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co 
Triegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

Z7:"r p. O. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SS,“«& SSx 

Philadelphia, Pa., Arcade Bulldli 

NEWARK,RN?d.,A*' UnloneBu*ldfne 

Mr Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, IT.J, 

Dear Sir:- 

Juj/^21, 1909. 

'■Ilf Q 

SUBJECT: Manganese TeBts, 

Owing to the fact that I was in Hew York 

the greater part of last week the fusion of chalk bri¬ 

quettes with various per cents of manganese salts was 

delayed. They are practically all ready now and as 

soon as I hear from Silver Lake, shall take them over 

there to fuse them to a pasty mass as Portland Clinker. 

Can report on them the day after I fuse them. 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and PaatengerStation. NEW VILLAGE. N. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

June 21, 1909. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I have looked up the Stockholder in Phila¬ 

delphia to whom you referred on Friday last, and find it was 

John M. Mack, who holds about 2500 shares of our stock. 

James McHichol, who is the real boss in 

Philadelphia, is not one of our stockholders. 

Yours very truly. 

p 

WSM-BBS 



Kilns covering the past month and which, as you will note, 

confirms conclusions in reports to Mr. Mallory of May 24th. 

Mr. Carlock, who made all the observations, 

is a keen observer and his data is reliable. I have had 

him tabulate the average temperatures and average draft 

for each five seconds of speed on each kiln, and then plot 

curves of each combination. 

Table #1, for instance, shows a total of 

326 observations, of which 56 of them were taken when the 

kiln was revolving at the rate of 25 to 30 seconds. The 

average temperature at this rate was 1385 deg. J1., and the 

average draft was .412 inches. Going down the column you 

will notice that when the speed was 51 to 55 s.econds per 

revolution the temperature was 1606. and the draft .468 inches. 

There is a progressive increase in temperature 

as the speed decreases, except between 46 and 50 seconds, 

where the temperature dropped 30 degrees and the draft .023 inohes. 

In #2 Kiln, Table #2, you v/ill note the pro- 



-2- 

gresoion is practically uniform and follows the lav/ suggested 

in report of May 24th. 

#3 Kiln, Table #3, follows the law as to tem¬ 

perature, v/hile the variations, in draft are slight. 

#4 Kiln, Table #4, makes one break only at 

46 to 60 seconds speed, and that of 10 degrees only. 

#5 Kiln, Table #5, makes no breaks, but follows 

the proposed law throughout. 

#6 Kiln, Table #6, makes only one slight break 

of 10 degrees. 

#7 Kiln, Table #7, makes a break of 2 degrees 

only in the progression. 

#8 Kiln, Table #8, follows the law. 

#9 Kiln, Table #9, makes a break of 12 degrees. 

#10 Kiln? Table #9, follows the law. 

Under ahother cover, I am forwarding you curves 

made up as follows: 

Speed - Temperature Curves 
Speed - Draft Curves 
Temperature - Draft CurveB 

The first two sets of curves show only such 

variations as v/e might expect with slightly varying conditions. 

The temperature draft curve will require more 

study as 1 think we shall find the solution in the heights of 

the Btacks, the diameter of the openings at the top, etc., and 

when we get to it adopt different standards for these kilns to 

synchronize all the conditions. 



HEK-HBS 

BHCLS: 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TABUS #1 

AVERAGES 

0 E 

SPEED, TEMPERATURE and DRAFT 

0 E 

Ho. 1 Kim 

OBSERVATIONS TAKEN EROH MAY 19th, 1909, to JUNE 19th, 1909. 

Range of 
Speed of Kiln No. of Average 

... in Seconds_Observations _Temperature 
Average 
Draft 

25 - 30 56 

31 - 35. 89 

36 - 40 80 

41-45 38 

46 - 50 48 

51-55 15 

Total:- 326 

1385.3 

1403.5 

1462.0 

1537.1 

1507.5 

1606.6 

0.412 

1.420 

0.398 

0.425 

0.400 

0.468 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TABEE #2 

AVERAGES 

0 P 

SPEED, TEMPERATURE and DRAPT 

0 P 

Mo. 2 K11M 

OBSERVJSTIOHS TAKER PROM MAY 19th, 1909, to JURE 19th, 1909. 

Range of 
Speed of Kiln Mo. of Average 

— :Ln Seconds_Observations_Temperature 
Average 
Draft 

25 - 30 43 

31 - 35 98 

36 - 40 108 

41 - 45 49 

46 - 50 21 

51 - 55 14 

Ibtal:- 333 

1371.1 0.385 

1499.7 0.417 

1498.3 0.403 

1604.9 0.427 

1700.0 0.430 

1811.4 0.474 



[ENCLOSURE] 

AVERAGES 

I ABIE #3 0 E 

SPEED, TEMPERATURE and DRAFT 

0 E 

ITo. 3 Kill! 

OBSERVATIONS TAKEN FROM HAY 19th, 1909, to JUNE 19th, 1909. 

Range of 
Speed of Kiln No. of Average 
_ j-h. Seconds_Ohaervatlona_Temperature 

Average 
Draft 

oO — 35 84 

36-40 177 

41 - 45 48 

46 - 50 32 

51 - 55 32 

56 - 60 51 

1425.6 0.319 

1460.4 0.312 

1562.5 0.319 

1580.6 0.318 

1580.6 0.322 

1641.3 

Total:. 386 

0.330 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TABIE VM 
AVERAGES 

0 E 

SPEED, TEMPERATURE and DRAET 

0 E 

Mo. 4 KIM 

OBSERVATIONS TAKEN EROH MAY I9th, 1909, to JUNE 19th, 1909. 

Range of 
Speed of Kiln No. of Average Average 
in Seconds_Observations_Temperature_draft 

25 - 30 51 

31 - 35 80 

36 - 40 82 

41 - 45 36 

46 - 50 55 

51-55 59 

Total:- 343 

1477.2 0.250 

1600.0 0.260 

1622.4 0.263 

1720.6 0.306 

1710.2 0.301 

1750.0 0.345 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TABLE ^5 

averages 

0 E 

SPEED , TEMPERATURE and DRAFT 

No. 5 KILN 

OBSERVATIONS TAKEN FROM MAY 19th, 1909, to JUNE 19th, 1909. 

Range of ' ' 

jflfseconde” ObeSvaUons Te^Sure 

25 - 30 

31 - 35 

36 - 40 

41 - 45 

46 - 50 

1453.0 

1465,6 

1532.4 

1643.4 

1742.1 

0.299 

0.339.; 

0.341 

0.366 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TAB1E #6 

AVERAGES 

0 E 

SPEED, TEMPERATURE and DRAET 

OP 

Ho. 6 KIUI 

OBSERVATIONS TAKEN EROH MAY 19th, 1909, to JUNE 19th, 1909. 

Range of. 
Speed of Kiln 

in Seconds 
No. of Average 

0tioervation8 Temperature 

25 - 30 

31 - 35 

36 - 40 

41 - 45 

46 - 50 

51 - 55 

1213.7 

1201.2 

1359.6 

1380.7 

1530.2 

1570.0 

0.204 

0.204 

0.223 

0.232 

0.232 

0.300 

Total:- 336 



[ENCLOSURE] 

■ table £? 

averages 

0 P 

SPEED, TEMPERATURE and DRAFT 

0 3? 

Ro. 7 KILN 

OBSERVATIONS TAKER PROM MAY 19th, 1909. to JUNE 19th, 1909. 

Ro. of 
in^n_ds, Reyolutlona TeiSuron 

20 - 25 

26 - 30 

31 - 35 

36 - 40 

1532.7 

1679.0 

1677.7 

1817.6 

Draft 

0.315 

0.360 

0.364 

0.366 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TABU! #8 

averages 

0 F 

SPEED, TEMPERATURE and DRAFT 

0 F 

Ho. 8 KIElf 

OBSERVATIONS TAKEN FROM MAY 19th, 1909, to JUNE 19tli, 1909'.. 

Range of 
Speed of Kiln 

in Seconds 

20 - 25 

26 - 30 

31 - 55 

36 - 40 

122 

137 

1467.8 

1478.9 

1532.3 

1600 .0 

.0.185 

0.184 

0.185 

0.206 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TABlii #9 

averages 

or 

SPEED, TEMPERATURE and DRAFT 

0 F 

Mo. 9 KIDN ; 

OBSERVATIONS TAKEN FROM MAY 19th, 

Range of 
Speed of Kiln Ho. of 
—in Seconds_Ohservatlono 

15'- 20 63 

21 - 25 95 

26 - 30 151 

, 1909, to JUNE 19th, 1909. 

Average 
Temperature 

1462.2 

1460.3 

1451.1 

Average 
Draft 

0.182 

0.171 

0.182 

31 - 35 •38 

Total:- 347 

1C25.2 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TABLE #10 . 

AVERAGES 

0 F 

SPEED, TEMPERATURE and DRAFT 

0 3? 

Ho. 10 KI1H 

OBSERVATIONS TAKEH FROM HAY 19th, 1909, to JUHE 19th, 1909. 

Range of 
Speed of Kiln Ho. of Average Average 

in Seconds_Observations_Temperature _ Draft 

15 - 20 70 

21 - 25 72 

26 - 30 143 

1154.0 0.113 

1220.8 0.145 

1298.7 0.158 

31 - 55 82 1365.8 0.158 
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proposed application for a Beceiver for the Cement Co. He had not heard 

from it in any way., and did not know that his name had been mentioned 

■ in the newspapers as one of the counsel for the complainant. 

Hr. French, who is mentioned in the newspapers, is not 

accessible to-day. I will endeavor to see him to-morrow if it should be 

thought well to do so. 

After my conversation with you over the telephone to-day, 

I had an interview with Hr. Shelmerdine. He thought that it would he 

better to wait until Monday, before seeing Mr. French. I also talked 

with Hr. Hiller, and neither he nor Mr. Shelmerdine had any information 

in reference to the matter. 

I do not understand that the Vice-Chancellor would take 

action without proper notice to the Company, and an opportunity given for 

a hearing; especially would this be so if Mr. French was not in position 

to state to the Vice-Chancellor that the Company had knowledge that.'his 

application would be made on Monday. 

Under the circumstances, I am inclined to agree with Mr. 

Shelmerdine that it might be better to wait until the application had been 

made, and we would then know what we had to meet, and unless you telephone 



to-morrow morning to the contrary, I will not interview Hr. French at 

this time. I doubt if anything that could be said to him would prevent 

his making the application, if he has concluded to make it, and the 

Company's interests would probably be best served by not enabling him to 

say to the Vice-Chancellor that he had had an interview with any one 

representing the Company. 

Very truly yours, 



BROAD a CHESTNUT STREETS 

June 25, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey. i£" 

Dear sir : 

QBE BRIEF : We are sending you under 

separate cover copy of an Ore Brief prepared hy Mr. 

Butler, of Youngstown. This is part of the ammunition 

in the present Tariff war. Aside from any interest from 

this standpoint,ysfeknow that you will he interested in it 

as a matter of general interest. 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.P. 



wm&Mm. 

Ww 

W. s. liallory, Eoq., 

Hotol Traymoro, 

Atlantic City, N. J. 

J'y dour Hr. liallory: 

lir. Shelnordine tells me of his conversation with you over 

the phnno, and iso both fool that it is a mistake to make any effort to communi¬ 

cate with French the Condon Lawyer in regard to the matter. Of course, the 

whole thing is perfectly rediculous, and I am confident that no such applica¬ 

tion os proposed would have any stunding at all in court. 

The law provides that directors paying dividends not earned 

shall ho held accountable, end nowhere provides for any adverse action by the 

stock holder whore dividends are not earned and not paid. 

If you are quite sure that the matter calls for adjustment, 

I will soo Fronch, but I believe that it will only make them feci that we are 

afraid, and exagorate the importance of what they threaten. I cannot think 

who the stock holders con bo. 

Old man Upper told no some months ugo that he was going to 

toko such an uction, but I thought it more talk, but I think he is now in Europe 

and there is no one else that I know that would do unv such thing. Could one 

of the rival cement companies bring such an action for any particular reason! 

I thank you for tho copy of tho cement proceedings which 

you sent me; it is very interesting reading, and I greatly appreciate your 

kindnoos. 

I oxpoct to bo at tho office in the morning, and will be 



XI. 5. Mallory, Esq. 



Tfie Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. j 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

M 1909 June 26, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
SUBJECT:- Chalk core and 

Orange, N. J. thick segments. 

Dear Sir:-\ 

Continuing our tests on this, teg to advise that 

we placed a section of 6 ft. stack on a pitch of 5/16" to the 

foot on the riveting rolls, and in this placed about 800 lbs. 

of dried chalk and 160 lbs. of dried calcined plaster of about 

the same degree fineness. The plaster was put in a layer in 

the center of this, making a segment about the same size as 

that in the kilns and having a white core. We then turned 

this stack at about the same rate as kiln is turned, v/ith a 

locomotive crane with a snake rope about the stack. Ab it 

was rather hard on the stack we only made four revolutions, 

but it was very evident that the core remained in the center 

Bliding around with the load’. This v;as especially true after 

the first revolution, when the load became lively, owing to 

the air which it picked up. 1 am satisfied that the hot 

chalk in the rotary kiln was much more lively than the chalk 

we use, consequently would not carry up as high on the side 

nor would it get as much tumbling as we get in the stack. 

The more lively the chalk and the less tumbling, of course 

the longer the core will persist. 
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It looks very much as though it would at least 

take more than four turns of the kiln to thoroughly mix 

•the chalk, if the deepest part of the segment was ten incheB. 

Four samples taken from this shows as follows 

12# of Plaster at the bottom in the deepest part. 

19# of Plaster in the core in the middle. 

17# of Plaster at the top of the deepest part. 

20# of Plaster in the fringe on the ascending side. 

These figures appear very conclusive. 

Very truly. 

HEK-KBS 



<£4%oma»(X£cta<m. 

THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
T'l'2raPh' Frti2hl »nd Paisenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

BALES OFFIOE8: 

June l 1909. 

Will have it tested out as soon as we oan 

_ SUtL. yn-u). 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We have the steam connected up on one side of 

the blowers and are at work connecting up the other aide. We 

found that we had to get a little extra material, which haB 

caused some delay. 

get it finished. - da^ o 

We have a had gear on Conveyor #137, which may 

run the next few days and may break at any time. We will try 

to keep it going thereat of this month. 

1 had a letter from the Sibley people yesterday 

stating that they were having a good deal of trouble with the 

36" roll which they installed because it would not take more 

than 150 tons per hour, and they had a large contract and were 

in a very embarrassing situation. Therefore, X am going to 

Sibley today and hope to be able to straighten them out in 

their trouble, as the Rolls should easily take 500 tons per 

hour. I have gone over the drawings and cannot Bee from them 

anything that would cause much trouble, and therefore X am going 

to Sibley, as I think there must be something in their operations 
which causes thiB. 

YourB very truly, 

.WHM-RBS_J SupJ_t. 



i&Cl&Irtaru 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. philm 

”-~"T p.o. address.STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. S 

June 28, 1909. 

offioes:^ 

Unlon“Bu'll|i?n|rldll,B Post Office Square Bide National Bank Bultdlns 

JUK 39 1909n ■ i/r. H. I*. Miller, Treas., 

Orange, H. J. 

•-Dear Sirs- 

Can you have olie of the boys try and locate 

the last 2 tissue letter copying books used Tjjr’Mr. Herter 

while at Orange, which covered the correspondence of 
S 

placing orders for the Brute rolls which was purchased by 

him during 1906. Mr. Herter states that these books were 

t;k an from his room on the 3rd floor. You also used an 

Improved. Order Book of the Standard SerieB and which books 

are marked on the outside on the upper right or left hand 

corner E. P. C. Co. 

. If you can locate them 1 would like to have 

them forwarded to us by Express, 

” Yours very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement 
ZZ“” Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. P«J}.MBj.p 

"A"T p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. I 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

June 29, 1909. 

,w<3«srs 

T he situation in the French matter is 

covered by a clipping published in the Philadelphia Hews 

Bureau, which is as follows and v/hich was published June 28th:- 

"At the office of William C. French, 
the C amden attorney, who contemplates a suit against 
the Edison Portland Cement Co. to compel the payment 
of dividends on the preferred stock which is cumula¬ 
tive, it is stated today that no bill has been filed 
in Court today, and probably none will be filed be¬ 
fore next week, Mr. French having a case in Phila¬ 
delphia which requires his attention. Last week Mr. 
French said he would begin his proceedings against 
the Edison C ement Company today." 

While in Philadelphia yesterday X talked with 

\ Messrs. Shelmerdine and Miller, also Mr. Harlan Page, and 

\none of them know of any stockholder who would be liable to 

be connected with such proceedings. Mr. Page has made quite 

some little inquiry through one of his men but is unable to 

get at anything definite or get any information from Mr. 

French's office. It looks to me very much like an attack 

in the newspapers without any thought of starting the suit. 

I discussed the matter thoroughly yesterday 

with Mr. Henry P. Brown, and he says the only thing for us 

to do is to wait until a bill is filed and service has been 



made and then meet it. in the meantime, we have notified the 

mercantile agencies and such other of our creditors who have 

inquired as to the situation, and do not expect that we will 

have any particular trouble except that an attack of this sort 

naturally throws distrust upon our credit. 

If there is anything new develops, I will advise 

you promptly. 

Yours very truly, 

b 
Y/SM-KBS 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and tion. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. j 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

June 29, 1909. 
,s 

Mr. Tlionas A. Edison, /S'flg 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I have just returned from the C ement Con¬ 

vention which was held at Atlantic City, and beg to state that 

while there I met a Committee from the North American Portland 

Cement Co. consisting of Messrs. Lesley, of the American Cement 

Co., Gerstell, of the Alpha Portland Cement Co., and Young, of 

the Lehigh Portland Cement Co. We had a three or four hours 

session, and the matter of representation of the Licensees' 

Companies with the North American Co. was fully diBcuBsed, and 

I believe that the North American Committee will nmt. favorable 

recommendations in this regard . 

The matter of selling price was also thoroughly 

discussed and for the first time since May 1st, at which time 

the selling prices were lowered, we were able to get Mr. Young 

of the Lehigh Co. to enter into arguments. I understand there 

is to be a meeting of the North American Co. some time after 

July 4th at which these matters will be considered, and my im¬ 

pression is that some time between now and August lBt the 

selling price of cement will be advanced. The matter still 

stands as heretofore, every Company in the Association being 



anxious for an advance, and it is the Lehigh Company that ii 

holding the matter up. 

The request made that the Licensee Companies 

shall have representation in the proceedings of the Worth 

American Co. is due to the fact that we feel that the North 

American Co. has advanced knowledge as to <£ebrc5es^ger in 

freight rates, prices, etc., so the Licensee Companies wish 

I this same knowledge while the matter is being discussed in 

the committee before formal action is taken. 

Yours very truly, 

’">WVvv^< 





TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
' Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

.8 0FPI0E8! 

July 13, 1969, 

Itr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. •'!? : K !Qi\0 

Dear Sir:- 
.EDISON WATERPROOPING PAINT TORTS J 

We are forwarding you by express an idea for 

sales agents of Edison Waterproofing Paint. Two porous 

cups made of two parts of sand and one part cement. The 

outer cup haB received two ooats of Edison Waterproofing 

.Paint. Pill the smaller one with water and stand inBide 

the larger. We observed no leaks in the outer cup in 

hours, it is best to stand it where a possible leak will 

not cause any damage. 

Very truly, 

BEE-EBB 

___i ■Jk —U 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
8ALE8 OFFIOE8: 

ZZZZZZ, OA ,D Te,e*raPh' Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILtAGE, N. J. nkw YorkV’Y 
vioJviimmBNT PlTTBBunaH/pa.’,’ Machesne^Bul 

::~r p. o. address, stewartsville, n. j. Sirs;':: ixIH'S 

Mr. E. Meyer, 
:lii * P 1 

Manager of Sales, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir:- 

n A July 14, 1909. 

Mr. Edison 

I have just reoeived the report of shipments 

for the various Mills for the month of Jpne, and find the 

shipments as compared with June, 1908, are as follows:- 

ED ISQM 154# 
D-exter 132# 
Vulcanite 127# 
Atlas 120# 
Alpha 118# 
Lawrence 110# 
Lehigh 89# 
American 72# 

The reoeipt of the June statement gives us a 

chance to make a comparison for the period of six months 

from Jan. 1st to June 30th, 1909, aB compared with the same 

period in 1908. The percentages are as follows:- 

EDISON 156# 
Alpha 125# 
Dexter 123# 
Vulcanite 121# 
Atlas 113# 
Lawrence 94# 
Lehigh 94# 
ASnerioan 82# 

Showing that on the results of the six months shipments that 

we lead all the rest of the large companies materially. 
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Eor the second. Bix months of this year, which 

we are just now entering, 1 hope to see our percentages 

materially advanced and fully believe, in view of the demand 

that is coming, that we will realize a decided increase. 

Yours very truly, 

V. P. 



($CU<n*-7 

t and Assep^er Station. NEW VILLAGE. N.J. PHKAoaLPH|A. Pa., Are»d^£uUd1In* 
A/ Pittsburgh/pA.V Machesns^Bul Idl ne 

SSsJSTEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 8°v»>miH,*<?».',’ Nallon.l'B.iic'Su'ldl 

July 14. 1909. 

Referrlngto the attitude taken by the . —~7 
**»•«*) \U=W 

- anTthe Bkefele Codl'Co., both of, , / 
VL~ tTT d-Zd 
lave heretofore apeepteR our pacer / 

v LLa. 
now# decline to aopeut it, in view f * 

ile "WoiA^t^e expecWd proceedings/ . 

.Qpenp go., of Hew York Gcfafco^ hath of, . 
’, ' VUZ. c~^r+* "HT £$-c 

Wftom’^or a long time have heretofore apcepten our pauer 
!W V Cfcwft- 
i|i settlement and who now decline to accent it, in view 

p-C the newspaper article” Wo u^lhe expecWd proceedings/ 

for receivership against our Company, would state that r * 

ye have made detailed explanations to both companies, 

explaining to them fully that the matter is an attack 

made qn us by parties who are not our stockholders, that 

the Company is absolutely solvent and perfectly able to 

pay all bills, and neither company seem to be willing 

to accept our explanation,•'and 1 think it would help us 

if you would carry oututhe suggestion made the other day 

instructing all your various companies at Orange-to make 

no further'purohases from these two. companies,, and letting 

them kjioW the reaBon why suoh action is taken. 

In connection with the Crane Co. particularly. 

We jj^viK given them every assurance possible as to the situ¬ 

ation, but they seem to prefer to believe the Scurrilous 

Yf^qm?for a long time have heretofore apeepteh our paper / 
rK'tv- \Xos^<l*vu~-f V S-iaJmZ** LLa* V3-aCiV 
iji settlement and who now, decline to accent it, in view | < 

q-C the newspaper article” Wo u^lhe expecWd proceedings/ ^ 

for receivership against our Company, would state that r * 



newspaper item rather than anything we say to them. 

I would appreciate it if you would let me 

know what action is taken in thin matter. 

Youre very truly. 

WSfflUKBS 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
BAtBMAN ornoAHD „ . , BALES OFFIOE8: 
r. Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Philadelphia, Pa., Arcade BuMdlne 
<-Mnn,«N9 P ITTfi n u ROH /pA.V Maeha7na^Bulld?nK 

— "T P.o. address. STEWARTSVILLE.N.J. Ss": S£t?SiH“gCT.5!Sg 
i July 15, 1909. 

■ IX !0; Q 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We got the Duster started up and have run a day 

or two but we do not get enough draft and I.Bhut it down today 

to cut a larger opening into the Kiln stack. The DuBter did 

not crack much but some of the columns have leaned or warped 

3" or 4" out of plumb and I expect to put on some braces so as 

to keep these straight. n 
t/U 

We have tried the wet gypsum but had to cut it off 

last night on account of running some special clinker. So far wi 

do not see any improvement. 

Yours very truly, 

Sup't. 



i»Q>£}movu 

THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Tel'SraPh- Fre>Cht and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PHltaoatPHia!A°ea 

P.o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SS Ssf, 

f July 17, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A.' Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

cU^ JUL 19 1909 

Your letter of June 28th was duly received 

and would^haye replied to same more promptly only that I 

was veiy anxious to get you hlue-print of the Lackawanna 

cut-off which I found waB somewhat difficult to obtain but 

finally succeeded in getting the same. 

You are right in your conclusions that the 

fossiliferous limestone extends several miles southwesterly 

from Stillwater. There is quite an exposure of it at 

Jacks ttiburg 3 or 4 miles from the E. J. Main deposit exactly 

" in place". 

This locality has not been prospected but I 

am of the opinion that as soon as the cement people or 

limestone dealers find it out-, owing to its easy aocess to 

market, will be picking it up. However, at present any of 

it that might.eeem desirable ..to you ought to be purchased 

reasonably . 



T.A.E. 7-17-09 -2- 

Enolosed please find blue-print of the 

" cut“°«" and map of Lackawanna Railroad, which has 

been sent to me from the engineer's office of the road 

in Hew York. 

We have harvested a find crop of hay, 

wheat and rye and all the other crops look very promising 

on the Company's farm. The two fine lowers of the past 

2 or 3 days were in time to do much good to the growing 

crops. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
July 25, 1909. 

Mr. ThomasA, Mia oil, 

Orange, 3J.J. 

Dear Sir:* 

f.. are still continuing these in the 

Amall ata.it the arrival of the 100 lbs. Manganese 

Suiphatd as siiggddted by you. tolls is ordered Tout has 

not heen delivered. 

. in the meanwhile t have built a temporary 

oil furrtace of firebrick- by laying them up dry In double 

Walls With a Spade between and filling this space with- 

«ahd which aehle it tfs! effectively, as fihe clay. Can 

£et a tijapCratur# sufficient' to melt the inside brick. 

Save mile Various attempts- Aiding briquettes madrf of 

chiafc with taw fallowing- additions: 

iiangahise Ooddi - if - 1^-’ ife- 2# - 

kangdneae 6hloMto if- 1& - sf and if 

ifkngdneew Acetate # 

'HangarfdSe Clfboiidtar l£. * 10 if - zf 

■All" Of- these gave well fused- black clinker 

Wkiofr when ground was darker iir color than our regular 



T.A.B. 7-23-09 -24 

cement. I fear we are using too much manganese arid I 

have therefore, made up 10 different lota containing from 

i to 2,]$% -Manganese SUlphata Which would correspond to 

nhout l/lO to a/lO of Manganese. bearing that perhaps 

we did not have oxidizing effect enough I have added ta 

this .last 'lot Potassium Sit rate also in proportions from 

i'to 2^. if we can get it 'with the combination: potass¬ 

ium nitrate and'manganese We shall run them separately., 

and see if either will do the trick alone. As soon as we 

^receive the 100 lbs. of Manganese Sulphate we shall run 

the test on -the kiln. 

PROSPECTING. 

Your instructions as to Stillwater have 

not been overlooked but Hr. Williams who is to take me 

in his automobile has been away on the Crushing Rolls and 

we shall arrange to go when he gets back. 

"Yours very truly, 



ttCt&taoru 

THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A*, Edison,' 

Orange, IT. J. 

Bear Sir:- 

With reference to the Ionia Island 

tract, since the wood has been all cut off, thought 

it worth while to try to have the assessment for 

taxes on same reduced somewhat. Enclosed please find 

carbon copy of letter I wrote to the Assessor, which 

can do no harm and may do some good. 

As the tax notice on said property is 

usually sent to you at Orange, the Assessor may reply 

to my letter addressed to you direct. If so, having 

the copy of my letter you will understand what it is 

about. In the meantime, I am. 

Yours very truly, 

EHC-KBS 

ENCLOSURE:- 



[ENCLOSURE] 

: r. Felly. Clancy, A^sessor, 

Stony Point, N.Y. 

Pear Sir:- 

July 7, 1909. 

Z write to call your attention to the 

asseo'sment of the 195 acre tract of m ountain land near 

your place, belonging to Thomas A. Edison. Since the 

assessment, as it now stands, was made said tract has 

been almost entirely relieved of the wood thereon, same 

having been cut off, and it seems to us as if the 

assessment for ihia. year should be considerably^ reduoed. 

Of course, there is no desire on the part 

of Kr. Edison to pay less tax on same than he should 

but I think you will agree with me that in view of the 

present condition and value of the. property it is too high. 

Will you kindly give same your careful 

consideration, as I am told by one of your neighbors you 

are always fair in your assessments, and see if you cannot 

make some reduotion in Bame and greatly oblige, 

Yours very truly, 

EHC-JW 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

{p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. N a t lon?|CB n n^B u ?l d! n 

JUL «8 1909 

July 27, 1909. 

Hr. Thomas A. Idleon, 

Orange, H.J. 

Bear Slrt* , • 

We now have circulating conveyor running 

*on Hoi' 1 clinker grinding for several days and It seems 

to he working satisfactorily. X am cutting down the 

l<>ad somewhat In the grinding plant to reduce our belt 

trouble. 

Was talking to Oxford on the 'phone to-day 

and they tell me that the drill hole is down lOBfeet, 

apparently in good rock. We have samples here about 

78 feet of the hole and will forward analysis as soon 

as they are made . 

You will note from the log that we have 

been having some more trouble with ..the 12* gears driving 

oonveyor Ho. 181. eWhis gearbroke because the bearings 

wiped and made it out of line. Perfeet alignment la much 
' ■ r ‘ '■ >' Wt* <-.r- t-.TT jjiijc.-, -rrn-y Tffi 

more important on the 12" gears than on the smaller ones. 

I am ordering steel gears of heavier piteh for spares and 

hope this will stop any future trouble. 

Yours very truly, 

L 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co 
T«le*«pli. Freijht and Paisenjer Station, HEW VILLAGE, N. J. phiuoilphia^Pa!? , 

” -• *DDRBSS- stewartsville, n. j. Julp§f^09. 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir;- 

In accordance with your instructions to 

prospect the line of D. L. & W. cut-off, I beg to report 

that Mr. Williams and I had an opportunity to make a 

half-day automobile trip yesterday and touched the foll¬ 

owing points:- Tranquility- Andover - Roseville Mine - 

Brighton - Huntsville- Johnsobberg - Kerr’s Corners - 

Ebenezer - Hope, etc. 

We touched the line of the cut-off about 

a dozen.place^ between Andover and Johnsonberg. Round 

plenty of dolomite - hornblende gneisB and slate but no 

cement rook. Sampled slate but, of course, analyses are 

not out yet. 

Hear Roseville Mine several miles from 

Andover we went through 2 cuts of very fine granite of the 

orthoolose variety and which oan not possibly run less than 



T.A.E. #2 7-30-09 

-StH5*K Took several samples for analysis at leisure. 

The next trip we shall follow the mountains 

from Haineshurg to Jacksonhurg where I know there is good lime¬ 

stone and from there to Stillwater on one side of the moun¬ 

tains and hack on the other. 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
ht and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. 

ress. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

:a OFFIOE8: 
.. Arcade BuMdhnp 

Pott Office Square Bide National Bank Buildlne 

July 30, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In reply to your notes of 26th and 27th in 

regard to the difference in fusibility of our yellow un¬ 

washed rock - our yellow washed rock and the different 

grades of blue stone will say that undoubtedly all the 

points you make are actual facts, there is no question in 

my mind that there is a difference and I should say the 

yellow nnwashed rock is the most easily fusible and the 

blue high lime, high silica.rock the least fusible. Un¬ 

fortunately the way we are fixed we must use all kinds 

together to keep the. mill going and the only way to de¬ 

termine it is by Seger cones as you suggest, and as I 

wrote you yesterday, have been ordered. As we are always 

using a mixture of all kinds our clinker ought to always 

be about'„the same if it was always subjected to the same 

cooling treatment. Again I must refer to the water on #126 

but I shall forget that for the present and run all the 

tests with Seger cones as soon as they arrive. 

Very truly. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
SALES OFFIOE8: 

'Zrla”AZ^Zuu. n°AnD telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. phiumlphia, Pa., Arcad^ BuHdln^^ 
». ^ol’i-Hwn.rr Pt7T8DURaH,JPA.V Maeheyie^BuI!dlng 

r.:r.rnT P. 0. address, stewartsville, n. j. wELsss: SS&s 
August 6, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H, j. 

Dear Siri- 
MASSAKEBE TESTS, 

We put 100 lbs. of powdered Manganese Sulphate 

in Kiln #5, taking about three to fire minutes to spill it 

down the chalk elevator. We then took samples every .five min¬ 

utes for 2$ hours. We also run all the clinker -made cant into 

the yard in a separate pile for Zi hours and v&en it was cold 

■wheeled, it baok into #126, taking samples from every -wheel¬ 

barrow and keeping a close watoh of every shovelfull "So -see 

if we could find olinker differing in any reepeot from our 

uBual clinker. We did not find any, as all the clinker had 

the same black or brownish black color. 

I attribute this to the fact that we never 

fuse our olinker long enough or perfectly enough to permit 

any clearing effect of Manganese, In glass works I under¬ 

stand the clearing is done in a perfectly fluid molten state 

• and kept at that for 12 hours. If we ever obtained a perfect 

fusion we might dear it some in l/2 hour, but as We do not get 

this state, I am afraid we cannot get results thUs way. Save 

-you any suggestion to offer? 

r ery truly, 



^^omobCl&lUmi. 

Edison Portland Cement Co. 
” Telegraph, Freight and Passtngcr Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. phiuociphm, P»„ Arc.d^BuMdlns 

P.TTJOUROH.Jpa.V M«ch“'J!e^Bulld?Jt 

;s. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

August 6, 1909. 

Mr. Thomae A. EdlBon, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

* TW® 

In reply to your question as to the scheme for 

buckets for #126 or #126, will aay I think thiB will go a great 

way toward improving the quality of our cement, I alBo believe 

it will help the grinding if everything under 3/8 of an inch is 

kept free from water. The fine olinker when wet beoomee very 

soapy or greasy, and ae the fineB are alwaym in the hot-tom .of 

the buckets they alwayB get an excess of water. 'Without water 

they ought to be oold enough until they get to the top of'#126. 

The large olinker can stand water, as it absorbs 

very little in any event and by this new style buak,et I think 

we ought to be able to confine the Iobb on ignition to lj}f as 

well as increase the rate of grinding. 

Very truly, 

HEKpKBS 



\7 
COPY ,1 ip\ as 

,iP: crSV^he Richmond, : ‘ ' 

v ‘ 

Mr. W. H. Mason, 

Regarding, Friction. 

Little Falls, N.Y., Aug. 16,1909 

4‘pr, , •s.*-? rtf 

Since Saturday have had puliey and 

friction off - babbitted pulley and drilled 12 holes 

in the pulley to suit friction and have bolted same 

freBh to the pulley. Would have put friction band back 

on friction in case'bolts should shear but could not 

do this as every brake shoe is broken'with not a single 

exception'. 1 am compelled to let it go without - only 

have a flew skips through to-day as they had trouble 

in the other part of their mill. Of course, if you 

have decided the bolts are enough to hold.it then 

there is no need for the friction band but thought 

it would be a good safeguard as the bolts have 2 inches 

from the recess in the friction band to the pulley 

giving them quite a shearing strain. 

The friction went out with terrific 

foree, tore' out floor and roof/broke the Bteel pin 

- in the pulley which.holds the friction and demolished 



W. H'.M.' -2- 

the chain, in fact, made what one would think an 

impossible wreck; did not take the hushing out of 

the pulley hut set pulley on the shaft and pored the 

hahhitt; it runs perfect for side alignment hut is 

l/8' of an inch out on the circle;'was as careful 

as possible in setting so this was the best 1 could ' 

do. 
Pulley No. 2. 

Do you advise bolting this one as it is now there is 

some knock in it hut is nearly all up and down with very 

slight side motion. It was about a 10 ton rook broke 

the other friction. 

Labor at the Quarry 

I have been getting what information I could regarding 

labor here now and with their old arrangement fint it 

was formerly 145 to 150 men, eight of these were black¬ 

smiths. Now they carry 45 to 50 men and two of these 

are blacksmiths. On- inquiry as to where the additional 

men were worked I learn they were breaking rock to suit, 

the other crushers and the additional blacksmiths with 

a good quantity of steel were required to keep them in 

drills. Of course, a part of these men were loading, 

and some of the Italians here made sb high as $7.00 per 

day on piece work. 



W.H.M. ' -3- 

AlllB-Chalinera 

Saw a letter written by these people.to Mr. Sharper 

saying they were now prepared to build the roll crusher 

inviting him to see a set running and giving the route 

to take; that they were open for business and prepared 

to protect their patrons against any claims for patents 

and they sell outright; go on to state the plant weight 

is 320,000 lb 8. and the price $21000.00 per lbj 

Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Hartigan were here to¬ 

day , but did not wait to Bee the rolls run. Mr. GibbB 

seemed pleased with the layout, and I gave him the 

information ! have given here concerning labor. 

Yours truly, 

/ (SIGHED) John McFadden. 



i^/JnamabXA' Cdwcru 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Frefch* and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. jJHJJ* 

” ». o. address, stewartsville, n. j. aE 

August 18, 1909. 

019$® 

Dear Mr. EdiBont- 

Yesterday X savr the Bethlehem Steel Co. 

and met several of their officials, and find that they are 

now consuming about 15,000 tonB of limestone per month. By 

January 1st next they expect to use 20,000 tons, and about 

July 1st next 25,000 tons per month. 

They were interested in our proposition, 

and if we can make them an attractive price they will con¬ 

sider closing down their own quarries. They had already 

.under discussion the installation of a crushing plant of 

their own, but at a price would prefer to have us handle 

%the proposition. 

It was intimated to me, however, that 

they have an exceedingly low freight rate from McAfee. jUBt 

what it is I was unable to learn, but as this is interstate 

business, it must be on record and X v/ill have Williams get 

after it right away and pee if we oan not locate it. Until 

X get this freight rate I will be unable tp tell just what , 

price we will be able to obtain from them. It was intimated 



-2- 

to me that the price from McAfee was lower than from Frahkli 

J'urnace, hut whether this was to influence our selling price 

or not I am unahle to state at this writing, one thing is 

sure, they were much interested in our proposition and it is 

purely a question of price as to whether we will he able to 

get together. 

Yours very truly, 

W8K-EBS 

r. Mallery was obliged to 
before signing the above 



»Cl6k 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
__ _ . BALES OFFIOE8: 

. Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Philadelphia. Pa„ Arcndj^ BuUdln^ 

r“:r 57Hu"T'jr,‘;; mS®117"** 
F. o, address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. !.^th°hn;h%\“:: 50.!fo0„TicS.‘n\uSIti§!Ji[ 

August 18, 1909. 

Mr. E. Meyer, 

Mgr. of Sales, 

Hew York, H. Y. 

m ■' •,i O >°.Q9 

Dear Sir:- 

1 have just received the report of shipments for 

the various mills for the month of July and find as compared 

with July, 1908, they are as followsj- 

Dexter 163# 
Vulcanite 137# 
Alpha 136# 
Lawrence 136# 
Atlas 133# 
EDISOH 128# 
Lehigh 116# 
American 99# 

3?or the first time this year we oocupy a position 

lower than second and it certainly looks as if in July we had not 

obtained our Bhare of the business, as you will note that the 

average increase of the Alpha, Atlas and Vulcanite are all more 

than that of the Edison, 

1 know that the strike lost ub some business in 

prompt shipments, so it is up to your Department to put us back 

in the first or second position Bame as we have been the past six 

months, so tell all the boys to get busy. 

Yours very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PpjJ.o.LPHj»®V»” tiding 

NattonTlCBankUBuMdInc 

1 - a q . 

/;2i«S O 
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CsVhomat (X €dw<nt. 
TKe Edison Portland. Cement Co. 

Ttlcgraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. philaosipmia!**” A^Id^BuUdlnn 

I'— sSw^ 
. p. o. address. STEW ARTS VILLE, N. J. SSBBiWS: Sa&fcfiaSS 

a* o-c-cjo^ ^ VflSiL otA/wu^ 

iwX. ^IrfNA^ W. - 

^ ^vw 'Vwffvsr <O^Wf" ^Ua fc S- vv^ 

K^Jju 5Lx*aaJl/4C5^»w . 

’bVvJCaauJU^ 

"^N^VVV^cxSJUr^ 





to 190 loss, also changed the coal to ISfat l«on, bo that 

with 14 hour* reduced coal and 10 hours high coal, our opal 

counter showed 21,000 rarelutiona for 29,000 resolutions of 

Chalk sore* against about 16,000 and 26,000 before. 

It le too early to drab any conclusions, but 

it does look as though we sight gat the kiln running steadily 

at 16 seconds and put more chalk through with less coal per 

barrel. At any rate, the first 14 hours looks wery encour¬ 

aging. ... 

Very truly . 



^^fficmaoCl &)i4orU 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
in. NEW VILLAGE, N.J. ] 

«.wark"n° Mflcho^ney^Bu] ld"ng 

p.o. address.STEWARTSVILLE, N.J. 5l"S: 

August 24, 1909. 

Mr. H. E. Miller, Treas., 

Edison Laboratory, a 

Orange, H. J. AUGggjc^ 

Dear Sir:- 

I am in receipt of yours 20th enclosing statement 

for the months of May and June against the Edison Crushing Roll 

Co., and note that you request I have Mr. Mallory approve same. 

Please note that this statement which I have gien you is only a 

summary taken from invoices whioh are already in your possession 

and whioh have been approved by Mr. Mallory. Of course, if it 

is your desire to have these approved also, I will await hiB 

return and present them to him. However, 1 think you probably 

have overlooked the fact that he has already approved the 

original charges which are now in your possession. 

For instance, aB soon as figures have been com- \ 

piled for our charges against the Roll Arcount for the month 
c 

of July, invoice will be made up and approved by Mr. Mallory - 

and sent to you. Then 1 will go over the invoioe, dissect it5= 

and show on a separate memorandum similar to those herewith O-jf 

attached, the exaot amount chargeable against the Licensees^ %7 

If the above plan 1b not entirely clear to youS 
do not hesitate to take the matter up with me further. o> 

Yours very truly, I— 

■S
X

Jb
U

JL
 



v iL/i)lumat LV CdMon. 

Tfie? EdisorrPortland Cement Co. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H.tf. 

Dear Sir:- 

Sinoe changing the chalk feed this kiln 

has run pretty steadily. Lost time on account of «*mv 

and for mechanical reasons is as follows of which we 

must neglect the mechanical losses which are liable to 

happen on any kiln. 

Minutes lost to Minutes lost for 
heat up kiln. Mechanical troublei 

Sor these last 2 days you will note we lost 

■4* time on account of heat and 1 am pleased to report that 

it looks very encouraging as the temperature on Wednesday 

25th was 1138° F while yesterday it was only 882°. This 

tells the tale£ On account of the frequent changes *e 

have made, all of which tend to confuse the mind I am oal- 



T.A.E. -2- 

culating all our data back to the number of buckets of 

coal and number of buokete of ohalk delivered each day. 

That will, give us something for comparison which will 

always have a known though varying relation to each other. 

I am enclosing in Table #1 a new.form of 

report which X think will make data more clear to you as 

it shows date - kiln speed - the number of buckets of 
column 

ohalk and the number of buckets of coal. The ratio/is 

the coal divided by the ohalk. These are relative but 

bb long as we use the same size buckets our comparisons 

are right. If the ratio-igoes up we must look to the 

total time lost column and see if. it was due to burning 
'; « 

ooal when the kiln was not running. Xf. our Time lost for 
\\ 

Heating column shows a minimum aB it did yesterday and day 

before and our total time lost is small we can learn muoh 

by our ratio- Stack Craft and Stack Temperature columns. 

Xf you ftave no improvement to offer I shall stick to this 

form of report in giving you future data as exoept in spe¬ 

cial oases you are interested only in the daily averages. 

For instance, on August 25th - Our average temperature was 

1138° - this is. of 20 readings,. the highest being 1800° 

when, stopped.and the lowest 800. Yesterday's average of 

20 readings was 882° - the highest was 1880 when stopped 



and the lowest 570 - Prom BiOO A.M. until 3:00 P.M. 

when there was no stops the maximum was 960 and the 

minimum 570, average for that period 850°, 

On the whole, the last few dayB look 

very encouraging. 

Very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 



fidworu 

TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
.Telegraph, Freight and Paatenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Auguet 28f 1909. 

NEVVARK RN? jfA*• u “(® h 

Edison, 71 .! 

Orange, N. J. /P ' ll fefo ; 

™- ^ ; 

Aooording to^ffiur suggestjjpn, we Bhall make ^ 

up blocks two inches- square sbrd'Tarea) j_tli§m VwcT^inWeB long 

Have tried breaking up the big pieces into small blocki^”^ 

but the original breaking makes so many uneven strains 

through the block that the subsequent spawling is very^^ 

irregular. "" 

While waiting for the two inch sections, I 

sent Mr. Meyer all the extra prints (7) that we had, so 

that Borne of his salesmen oan argue by using a photo to 

illustrate. If you think well of this, we can make enough 

photos in a day to supply all his salesmen until we can 

give them the real thing. fi‘ 

Very truly, 



^^mamotCX 6dw<nu 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

s. STEW ARTS VILLE, N. J. 

August 30, 1909. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

A,i3£ f 1 ■ ' 
«j;o jjoa6 to j:cHerewith^flndi,dat»vOno#3'Kiln. Aayou^will note, 

we;hayeihadrflve;consecutive;days on which no time was.lost to 

«.ifi Aug. 27a- .S.minutes loBt to examine ooalrfeed.j 0/, 
• 28- 90 «' • • patch the shell. 

q<; ■* "• . 29- 180 . ... ;* take out a clinker hall. 

The oobI ratio went up a little yesterday, hut 

you will note that it was due to the three hours lost time. 

Eor five days the chalk has been constant, the 

kiln speed constant and the ooal ratio coming down. Our stack 

temperatures are variable, but this is possibly due to the 

fact that we have had the ooal on its slowest speed and still 

had an excess. Ve shall arrange to make another reduction in 

the coal speed and make the maximum feed equivalent to our 

present minimum. That will give the burner a chance to case 

down JLn his-coal consumption but notgohigherrthan helms for 
u SB" 50 ii „ „ ’■ hsrffij'-f-ps eivejj • 

the paBt f|ve days:.jmByalimiting hia4,discretionary-powers, I 

think; we shall accomplish results. The ideal way would be to 

geipthings^soTthatothecburnersaareiilittleamore' tlmui watcluaen 

who have to beKConstantlyuongtheiriiJobS;. tOjjgety results.,, . 
C-BB8_ Very truly. 





[ENCLOSURE] 

minutes 
SPEED BUCKETS' BUCKETS LOST TOTAL 

OP HEATING MINUTES STACK STACK 
BATE KILN CHALK. COAt. SATIO KILN LOST DRAFT TEMPS, 

Aug. 28 16" 147,104 225,108 1,530 None 90* .250 — 

Aug. 29 " 125,620 201,552 1,604 ■ 180* .225 

Aug. 30 » 154,603 226,464 1,468 55' .228 1144 

Aug. 31 » 147,682 193,212 1,309 " *' 120' .265 1216 

Sept, , 1 " 152,512 214,368 1,405 9' 9' ,250 976 



*Cl £cfi4<m_ 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Pactenger Station. HEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

September 2, 1909. 

BALES OFFIOE8: 

l5" Unlon'SKIdfi!*1- B., Post Office Bquan 
National Bank Bu 

Mr. Thomas A.Edison, 

Orange, N. J. Q£p g 1909 

Dear Sir: 

Enclosed find report in #3 kiln by which you 

will note that in 9 consecutive days we lost no time to 

heat the kiln, and on the 10th day (yesterday) lOBt only 

9 minutes. Our stock temperatures are fair, but I 

believe the draft is too high yet, and we shall try 

to reduce it, and reduce our dUBt losses which are also 

excessive. * «' “ 

Oh Augustf 31Tj'weTmade four Separate8tests on. 

chalk, weighing fo]ru§ mSW£e§Seac£Ltime’and"got aB follows;- 

Wt i&fii’iia Revolutions in 5 minutes, 
Ii)g8 • • > • » n . • 
17 5§ » • « * •» » 
i7Ss « « • ■ i < * 
I^lt-^verageJ19 B^oT^Toiia T» s nrrnjY$ea* 

' • U8 t0TT0M8!- 

1742 l^sT inGil8Trevolut?ons0?n {PaSHaa;8a* 8 ew 
, .1732. * » • * ■ » « 

1784 > . ■ ■ * ■ » • 
1748 * • • ■».. .... 
1744—-Average, 



Mr. T. A. Edison. Sheet-2 Sept. 2, 1909, 

On August 31st, we made three testB of the coal 

elevator as follows 

18^ lt>e. ih^62 revolutions in 5 minuteB. 

187 lbs.— Average. 

On September 2nd, we made four tests. 

208^ lbs. in 62 revolutions in 5 minutes. 

203* * •» * X n • 

206 lbs.—Average. 

There is a difference there of 19 lbs, which 

may be due to the fact that the 1st day the bin was full 

and the second day it was half full. It may also be due 

to the coal, moisture - fineness - etc. We shall 

make further tests to see if we can get it constant. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
■nd Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

;s. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Sept. 3, 1909. 

Un lonT Epfdhlc'd' 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, M.J. . ,XfAC tJ^p ,41909 

Dear Sir; •„ ffW TOUq THo. r3TgIHWi>- r£fBf OTCjrf *,* 

Our. tests, today show-thatewe&haTei madetrarmiBtake 're- 

duoing the; .stack; area. , to 1. eight £ae,t<sandA.the draf tv to. 100!'. - 

"yesterday we held the load fj^FtljrjrffliburB. Last night we 

lost 171 minutes,-and today the best we have been able to do 

is run 40 minutes and then Bhut down to heat up for about 

20 minutes. We have reduced the ohalk feed 9% or to about 

27 barrels but still cannot hold the heat. 

It looks ub though we should have^open«» the stack 

more. If our tests then show excessive duBt losses, I am 

afraid 16 seconds is too fast a speed for the kiln. It 

formerly.ran between 30 Beoonds and 67 seconds and it looks 

as though we had gone to too great an extreme in coming to 

16 seconds. 

My figures in' report of May 24th indicated about 20 

to 40 seconds for the limits of variation. After some argu¬ 

ments we decided to try a fixed speed of 13 seconds and later 

of 16 seconds. I am convinced that we make a mistake and 

would suggest that we go back and work from known data. 



T.A.E. #2; 
9-3-09. 

We know from our teats that #10 Kiln with 9.6 Sq. 

ft. atack opening, .166 draft and an average speed of 26 

seconds, gave an average stack temperature of 1153 degrees 

or over 300 degrees less than our average for 10 kilnB and 

500 degrees less than the average for the kiln with the 

highest temperature. I would suggest that we «o hack to 

Recommendation #2 in Preliminary Report of May 24th to the 

effect that we should run between 20 and 40 seoonds. 

We have no way of determining aoourately the coal 

or chalk on #10 kiln hut let us duplicate the conditions we h 

had on #10, now #3, where we oan estimate coal and chalk very 

closely. 

I give helow a comparison of #5_.and #lp KilnB with 

what I would suggests- 

#3 Kiln 
formerly 

#3 Kiln 
Present. 

• #10 Kiln when 
tests were 

made. 

Proposed 
Constants 
for #3 Kiln 

Height of Stack 
Stack Opening 
Ayerage Stack' 

71* 
12.5 Sq ft 

1/imO nn. 

71» 
8 sq 

71* 
ft 9.6 Sq ft 

71« 
9.6 Bq ft 

"1 __9 

Average Stack Draft.298 
Average Kiln Speed. 42 Sec 

)° to 1200 
.100 
16 sec. 

0 1163° 
.’166 
26 sec 

.166 
24 Bee. 

Aooording to.' our ahservationB and 1 think we will 

all agree Kilns #8, #9 and #10 which have the lowest draft, 

throw the 3eaBt (dustt as near as we can tell with the eye. 



T.A.E. #3. . 9-3-09. 

let us duplicate the conditions as nearly as possible 

and get acourate weights on chalk, ooal and olinker. 

To do this we can readily ohange to a 9.6 sq. ft. 

stack opening and arrange it in halves so we can open'or cIobs 

it a little to duplicate a draft of about .166. bet us 

abandon a kiln speed of 16 seconds for the time being and put 

it at 24 seconds. You will note on table No. 12 of Hay 24th 

that kiln #3 averaged 42 seconds per revolution and we are now 

going 2*5/8 times aB fast. If we can make good at 24 seconds per 

revolution, we can then try increasing the speed by degrees. 

Our dust losses now are, no doubt, excessive and 

■e are losing money, hence we await your permission to put 

this kiln on a speed of 24 Becond.B vyitil we can demonstrate 

that it might be improved by .going faster. 

Yours very truly, 

kek/d 

NW/ 

yAsLam^^ 



Cyjkamat>(l tdwovu 
TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

A...WAK or noA.m 8ALE8 OFFIOE8: 
, rnmniNT Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. philaoblpmia, pa., Arcade BuHdl^ 

:r:;r iS? sSc1, 
P. o. Address. STEWARTSVILLE. N. J. Iavamnah”“a" N«*1,on7|eBoifl!,BuflSI 

September 3, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. JCdiaon, 
g£P 41999 

Bncloeed find'some special taste on #3 Kiln. 

Vo hare hollered that at times our dust, losses were excess ire, 
•• • •4 

hence arranged to weigh up the clinker. As the kiln had run 

nine days straight on odnstant speed and constant ohalk feed, 

’•«s felt that it was time to tent it. _ . . • 

Aa you will note.von Sspt. lot we got coal eon- 

: sumption ranging from^88^7 toill7 lhs. per harral and very 

high ohalk. Qfpourse, these are all teatm.pf- only’ one" hour 

uduration!, Vhereae we(:phoula-:wi&'Jthem 6 or,lQfh«?uxoJUS- ha5'‘sure 
JV68?- • eM U.0W 

of data. They are gpod. things', however, tps.eerye aeJ iMie»tions 
_ « ro Tfi ->.{ iJVJ5[ ^^ *, l,Jr? 

lienee1 we repeated It on Sept; 2nd and got ranging from 

7«ilhai to 11? lhs. Rental *•*"*>ar^slV'imd- 70.6.toftaa*>lbschalk 
a ’ -..we tlJGKi 2 ° «oni- 

per barrel. These are-.an improvement over Sept. 4#t, 'hut - still 
ajj ?8ar<s "• ■■ 

not Unifora enough.^. aC.< fpo»® 3 ' ,r.• 05,V 

ay^s-- j tHKvp.nptipe^ that In on? normal running thorn 

are^tlmeti ahen the stack duatwaa very excessive, and other 

times when it aaema to he -about the Same aa the other kilns. 

J harp been endeavoring to locate the osuaa and .think it ia 

due to the location of the heat tone and the poeitton-of^raw 
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ohalk. Pomerly I thought the greatest part of the duat was 

picked up just a» the chalk entered the kiln or within 18 foet 

■of it. This Bay he true under normal running, hut it seems 

that the period® or rery great excess oolnalde with the tinea 

when the raw chalk- ia pretty near the front of the kiln. If 

we find this to he the oaee, it ie due to the fact that the 

'highest rwloolty offthe gaaoa are at this point, owing to their 

high temperature and greater rolume. There' is greater disturb- 

anoe owing to the action of the camp reseed air. It would appear, 

therefore, that it we get fine chalk oidae to the front, we * 

should loee more in duet and if we ean granulate the chalk 

farther hack we would lose less chalk< This is only a hypothesis 

which must he. worked out . • . 

vw : . Ye noted also the high' Btaok draft, ,and.yeaterday. 

afternoon we placed a lid on the ataok at 2tS0jP'4jf<, and after 

running an hpur to get it in .shape,' made another tefit, Yotr will 

note on this teat #e got the eiaok temparaturtr down to .1$) 

Instead, of .285. This is -the.teet from 5:30 to 4:3P, w^iioh 

shows low draft, law etack ,t'soperature> owparatiiroly loir ohalk 

and miy low ooal, mad yet gays -99 barrel# ptp hpar^ 

*a«losed find regular test ahept, Which-allows'that 

V rwduoing the ataok area, m again interfered .with th* regular 

working of the kilnr aa last night we lost 112 minutea for 

heating up the kiln, whioh la the firat time we lost anything for 

that purpose in ten daya. X do not oonsider that discouraging, 

howsrer, M it indicated to me that with no other ohange than 



the draft we have,more chalk going Into clinker and less 

going up the stack, and consequently have to ehut down occasion¬ 

ally to olinker that material which had been going up the stack. 

We tried one teet this morning which is interesting, 

as during that hour we were down 8? minutes to heat the kiln, yet 

it dropped 20 barrels olinker anyhow In 33 minutes, and taking 

the-total coal-consumed in 60 minutes, only took 113 lbs. per 

barrel. She chalk was low, but the stack temperature was high 

on account of kiln-and chalk feed being off 2? minutes. 

As under best conditions we could get 29 and 30 

barrels per hour, X felt -that -WS ms giving it. too-much chalk 

and have therefore eel the chalk feed «o that^it makes 21.3 

revolutions per -ainute instead of. 23.6- Shis, is a. redaction 

of: 9jf, hut. if we can keep more of the chalk in the-X13» and- 

lees up the stack, w», can still get. greater outputs. If-a- 

maxtoUBt output of-27 barrels ietoohigh, we-Sball out .it to-. 

26. end see what economy we get. 

Very truly, 

P*8** I sttrvexx wuoh'-afraid. the 
ration between Chalk and-coal I have 
been reporting you- is misleading, as 
if. cur stack losses are greater one 
day than another, it glTes a low ratio 
hut does not necessarily show more olinker. 

*.*• *. 

SBK-H^a 
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&ftunnat>(X GdU<m. 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

P. o. ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Nbwahk, N. d„ ' 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange,H. J. 

E6ar Sir:. 

Herewith find SeportB on Ho. 3 KIUT. In the 

special reports you will note that I hare averaged the teats 

on shioh we tools over 90 lbs. of coal per barrel of clinker 

and those which required less than 90 lbs. The second set 

shows we can. bum with 80 lbs. while the first set shows that 

Where our average was 104 lbs. the ohalk required per barrel 

waoS4C Iba., which explains the high ooal consumption. 

Chalk loss is the serious point, and if we can 

prevent It or recover it in the duster, we can show a saving 

bar the. way we operate #3 Kiln, with slight modifications. 1 

would call your attention to yesterday's record. 

We ran twovtests of weighing up the clinker,'and 

found that during theBe tests we used 

769 lbs, ohalk per barrel 
91 * ooal « 

made 24.2 barrels olinker per hour. 

If we assume that the average requirement of 

chalk per barrel for 24 hours was the same, say 760 lbs., our 

reoords for the 24 hours show that we made 

600 barrels of olinker 
25 * per hour 
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witE ooal consumption of 87 Its. per barrel. 
Temperature - 1211 degrees 
Draft - - .175 

Separating the night run from the day run, we 

get for 12 hours 
318 barrels olinker 

84.B lbB. coal per barrel 
- Temperature not taken 

.225 Draft. 

These are figured on our ooal and chalk counters 

whi<h are fairly accurate. The only unoertain feature 1b 

whether we averaged more than 760 lbs. obalk, as shown on our 

tests yesterday, or not. 

If we can burn with 85 lbs. coal and save IB lbs. 

per barrel, it means a Bavins of 2.34 /per barrel, but if we 

are to UBe 760 lba. of chalk instead of 670, which we consider 

normal, the loss of 90 lbs. extra chalk means a loss of 2.8/ 

or a net loss of .46-/per barrel. 

On the other hand, if we could catch that dust 

in the duster, we would not only recover the 2.8/ again, but 

also the heat necessary to calcine about 30# to 40# of it, as 

that is about the proportion of it that is calcined as it leaves 

the stack, which is equivalent to saving about one pound of 

ooal more. 

We are now using the dampers and as soon as we 

get the kiln under good control, shall make further tests. 

Very truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Bept. 9, 1909 

Stack 
Tempera- 

P&i;e Time ture 
Sept. Deg. 
t 12:45 to 1.45 970 

1.45 to 2.45 920 

2.45 to 3.45 860 

2 7:46 to 8:45 1060 

12:30 to 1:30 1140 

3 7:45 to 8:46 1500 

8 10.45 " 12:00 1200 

Average - 1096 

Barrel b Ihu. Was. 
Clinker Chalk Coal 

Stack per per per 
graft gppr Hour Barrett 

.250 24.9 857 92 

.250 23.0 940 99 

.246 19.5 900 117 

.276 20.0 820 117 

.260 23.0 906 97 

.100 20.0 725 113 

. ..135 24.2 759 91 

.216 22.1 844 104 

Sept. 
1- 8:00 to 9.00 990 

2 1:30 to 2:30 1100 

3:30 to 4:30 990 

Average - - - i$2e 

.250 26.8 800 85.7 

.265 30.0 706 76.0 

--•10P -29.0 712 77.0 

.205 28.6 739 79.6 
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DATA on Ho, 3 KILN 

Sept. 9, 1909. 

Buckets 
Kiln- of 

Pate Speed Chalk 

Sept. 

Minutes 
LoBt Total Staok 

Heating up Time Stack Tempera- 
,Kiln Boat Draft ture 

16 139133 20 .175 1211 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Paasenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, t 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. BOSTON,’ MASS.'. Poltomoeiqu 
Savannah. Oa., National Bank 

September 14, 1909. 

SEP IS 1909 
. Edison, 

Orange, X. J, 

Dear Sir:- 

Herewith find report on the firBt two lots of 

samples forwarded by Mr. Morris. Unfortunately, these were not 

in rotation and cannot be arranged consecutively or according 

to properties. We received another lot of sixty Banples today, 

in which we find Borne from properties oovere^in thp?enelosed 

report. It will benpcpssary,.J^ierefore, to make you a complete 

report when these £23®l?ga§re0*?$$» ggfiMPlPg..the.r samples from 

each property, pPr-.els^hayg^ypjx ^uee 'tbi ai! ^6pgrtf'jan^ /£he^repg£t 

to follow, in conjunc,tionow|th0each other. „ 

Among the samples received today were eight samples 

of clay, with whioh 1 am quite familiar, as I have,analyzed in 

the neighortood ofr ^o jb.ot lQqo samples of clays and limestones 

taken between tfaugerties and,,CBtBMll. The^results of.GourI.pre- 

liminary work jets, from 1896 to the 

Catskill and Alsen cement plants. 
,'r- ru^rc \or: tr cowbjGfc 

As before stated,.these clays look very.similar- 

to those formed farther up the river, and if you are thinking^, 

of using these in oonneotion with limestone, it would„be necessary 

for us to make the following determinations on thems 
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Iobb on Ignition 
Silica 
Oxide of Iron 
Alumina 
Lime 

^Jtogneeia. 

Itaasnr, It wil^be nefeeeary to determine the alkalieo, aB I 

have analyzed no lees than a hundred Hudeon River clays, all of 

which run between 3 and 5* alkali. The balance of the eamplee 

will be analyzed ae Boon as poasible and report forwarded to 

you promptly. 

Very truly, 

Jhe enclosed analyBeB were all made hy 
quick methods. That iB, there was no dehydration 

*,??Jep?eclp^ati?n- T5ey are however^ accurate 
to within less than •J- of lf&, whioh of oouree is 
aoourate enough until you decide to proepeot any 
property very thoroughly. P y 

H. E. K. 

HEK-RB8 

ENCLOSURE:- 
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September 14, 1909. 

LIMESTONE REPOSTS on SAMPLES 
from 

JOHN MORRIS. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison: 

S2a. SlOg 

9 FRANK BRINKERHOFF. 
1 Duchess Co., N.Y'. Float Lime¬ 

stone. Landa of Prank Brinherhoff, 
near Brinkerhoff Sta. from Bame corn¬ 
field as #7 and #8. Seven mileB about 
Hast Pishkill Landing, on the Hudson. 

19 ALFRED LEITH. 
Seven miles east of Pnughkeepaie 

Limestone lands Alfred Leith, £ mi. N.E. 
Pleasant Valley, N.Y. Prom outcrop on 
top of knoll about 160 ft. wide and 300 
ft. long in sight. Split up with dolo¬ 
mite streakB. This sample from N.E. end 
of knoll and west side of outcrop within 
s mile N.E.R.R. 100 ydB west Wappingon 
Creek. 

24 Limestone lands.Alfred Leith 
from outcrop along road leading to his 
buildings and at edge of the town of 
Pleasant Valley, N.Y. There seems to be 
another streak at foot of knoll and 
yrithin 100 ft, of Wappingon Creek. This 
sample from 1st outcrop in road at edge 
of town, S.W. end of knoll. (Looks good 

29 ite. .BOWERS, 
Limestone lands Mr. Bowers. 

T mile N.E. Pleasant Valley, N.Yt Prom 
routorop in woods joining lands of Mr. 
Leith on the N.E. end. This sample from 
west side of outcrop 10 ft. in from 
line fenoe and continuation of the Leith 
outorop. Outoropi about 100 ft. wide and 

"300 ft. long. 

Limestone lands Mr. Bowers, 
t mile N.E. Pleasant Valley, N.Y. Prom 
outorop in woods joining lands of Mr. 
Leith N.E. end. This sample 40 ft. east 
of No. 29. Outorop about 300 ft. long a 
and 100 ft. wide. 

Al203 
PQ203 CaC03 MgCo3 

93.78 1.68 

87.73 2.60 

64.63 14.32 

86.80 1.67 • 

77.83 9.46 
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34 Mr. BOWERS. 
liimestone lands Mr. Bowers, 

i mile H.E. Pleasant Valley,H.Y. Prom 
outcrop joining lands of Mr. Leith, H.E. 
end. This sample from hig streak in sight 
immediately above several groundhog holes. 
100 ft.H.E. sample #33, lower down the knoll 

44 R. R. COMPANY. 
" ' ' Slack Rook, lands of R.R.Co. 

This sample next to Dolomite west side. 
200 yds HJE. Pleasant Valley station, H.Y. 
Prom side out along R.R. traok and at foot 
of knoll where the P. Briggs samples are 
from. About 75 ft. Dolomite separates 
this streak. About 10 ft. wide this. 

45 Black Rook, lands of R. R. Co. 
200 yds. H.E. Pleasant Valley R.R. station* 
H.Y. Prom Bide out along R.R. traok and at 
foot of knoll where the P. Briggs samples 
are from. About 75 ft. dolomite separates 
these streaks. About 10 ft. wide this. This 
from east side next to oarbon. 

49 ARTHUR SHEROW. 
LiMeatone lands Arthur Sherow. 

3 miles-H.E. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. Prom 
outcrop back of barn. Outorop about 50 ft. 
wide, 260 ft. long. This sample from 
S.W. end. 

50 Limestone lands Arthur Sherow. 
3 miles H.E. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. Prom 
outorop baok of barn. Outorop about 50 ft. 
wide, 250 ft. long. ThiB sample 40 feet 
H.E. #49. 

51 Limestone lands Arthur Sherow. 
3 miles H.E. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. Prom 
outorop baok of barn. Outorop about 50 ft. 
wide, 260 ft. long. This sample 50 feet 
H. B. #50 

52 Limestone lands Arthur Sherow. 
3 miles H.E. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. Trom 
outorop baok of barn. Outorop 50 ft. 
wide, 250 ft. long. This sample 50 feet 
H.E. #51. 

53 Limestone lands Arthur Sherow. 3 miles 
H.E. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. from outorop 
baok of barn. Outorop 50 ft. wide, 250 
£Jtlong. This sample from H.E. end of 

V3.U 

83.91 1.03 
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54 WILLIAM MARSHAL. 
Limestone lands William Marshal. 

2£ mi. N.E. Pleasant Valley, N.Y. jrrom. 
outcrop about 30 ft. wide, 250 ft. long. 
This sample from S.W. end of outcrop and 
from field joining buckwheat patoh S.W.end. 86.75 4.54 

55 LlmeBtone lands William Marshal. 
2-J- mi.N.E. PleaBant Valley, N. Y. Pran 
outcrop about 30 ft. wide, 250 ft. long in 
eight. This sample 30 ft. N.B. #54. -Prom 
field joining buckwheat patoh, S.W. end. 88.46 3.97 

56 Limestone lands William Marshal. 
Si mi. N.E. Pleasant Valley, N.Y. Prom 
outcrop 30 ft. wide, 250 ft. long in sight. 
This sample 40 ft. N.E. #55 from field 
joining buckwheat patoh, 8.W. end. 87.03 1.62 

57 Limestone lands William Marshal. 
2$ mi. N.E. Pleasant Valley, N.Y. Pram 
outcrop 30 ft. wide, 260 ft. long in sight. 
This sample from near middle of outcrop. 
Prom field joining buckwheat patoh S.W.end. 88.17 3.65 

58 Limestonw lands William Marshal. 
Si mi. N.E. Pleasant Valley, N.Y. Prom 
outcrop 30 ft. wide, 260 ft. long in sight. 
This sample from N.E. end. From field 
joining buokwheat patoh, S.W. end. 80.79 3.57 

59 Limestone landB William Marshal. 
Si mi. N.E. Pleasant Valley, N.Y. Prom 
outorop 40 ft, wide, 160 ft. long. This 
sample from N.E. end. Prom field Joining 
buokwheat patoh, N. E. end. 83.91 1.32 

60 Limestone lands William Marshal. 
2£mi. N.E,.Pleasant Valley, N.Y. Prom 
outcrop 40 ft, wide, 150 ft, long. This 
sample from about middle of outorop. Prom 
field joining buokwheat patoh N.E. end. 83.91 1.04 

61 Limestonw lands William Marshal. 
2i mi. N.E. Pleasant Valley, N.Y. Prom 
outorop 40 ft. wide, 150 ft. long. This 
sample from 8.W. end. Proa field joining 
buckwheat patoh N.B. end. 85.33 1.10 
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62 AKDBEW GUHHEY. ' 
Limestone lands Andrew Gurney, 

i ml, S.W. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. Prom 
outcrop in side out along road leading to 
Poughkeepsie. Outcrop here about 20 ft. 
wide, 60 ft. long. This sample from S.W.end. 84.20 1.26 

63 f mi. S.W. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. 
Limestone lands Andrew Gurney. Prom out¬ 
crop in side cut of road leading to Pough¬ 
keepsie. Outorop here 20 ft. wide, 60 ft. 
long. This sample from about middle of 88.17 1.61 
outcrop. 

64 Limestone lands Andrew Gurney. 
i mi. S.W. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. Prom 
outcrop in side out of road leading to 
Poughkeepsie. Outorop 20 ft. wide 60 ft. 
long. Sample from H;E. end. 88.06 1.69 

66 EDWARD SCHWARTZ. 
at ml. S.W. PleaBant Valley. 

Prom outcrop in old field at edge of 
Wappingon Creek. This sample from S.W. 
end. Outorop here over 100 ft, wide,.60 
ft. long, 60 ft. above road level. 94.97 3.28 

66 Limestone lands Edward Sohwartz. 
2i mi. S.W. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. Prom 
outorop in odd field at edge of Wappingon 
Creek. This sample 75 ft. H.E. #65. Outorop 
here over 100 ft. wide, 600 ft. long, 60 ft. 
above road level. 95.64 1.00 

67 Limestone landB Edward Sohwartz. 
2i mi. S.W, Pleasant Valley, H.Y, Prom 
outorop in old field at edge of Wappingon 
Creek. This sample about 60 ft. H.E. #66. 
Outorop here over 100 ft. wide, 500 ft. long 
50 ft. above road level. 87.32 *6.42 

68 Limestone lands Edward Schwartz. 
2* mi. 8.W. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. ' Prom 
outorop in old field at edge of Wappingon 
Creek. This sample about 200 ft. H.E. of 
little vacant .cottage. Outorop over 100 
ft. wide, 600 ft. long. 93.27 .98 
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69 Limestone lands Edward Schwartz. 
2£ mi. S.W. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. Prom 
outcrop in old field at edge of Wappingon 
Creek. This sample from N.E, end of outcrop 
where it shows up hold. 6 mi. eaBt Poughkeepsie. 86.47 1.03 

70 ABRAHAM TERPBNHIH6. 
Limestone LandB Abraham Terpenning. 

2i mi.-S.W. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. Prom 
outcrop 600 ft. west of the Schwartz stredl, 
(or streak Ho. 2). Outcrop here about 100 
ft. wide and over 400 ft. long. 'Shis 
sample from S. W. end. (Good property this) 86,05 6.40 

>•71 Limestone Lands Abraham Terpenning. 
2£ mi. S. W. Pleasant Valley, H. Y., and 6 
mi. east Poughkeepsie. Eton but crop*BOOB 
ft. west of Schwartz Btreak (nr Btreak Ho. 
2) about 100 ft. wide, 400 ft. long. Other 
sample from S.W. end near stone fence. 

72 Limestone lands Abraham Terpenning. 
2i mi. S.W. Pleasant Valley, H.Y., and 5 mi. 
east Poughkeepsie. Prom outcrop 800 ft. 
west Schwartz streak (or Btreak Ho. 2) about 
.100 ft. wide, 400 ft. long. ThiB sample 
100 ft. H.E. Ho. 71. 

73 Limestone lands Abraham Terpenning. 
2± mi. S.W. Pleasant Valley, H^Y.j'and 5 mi, 
east Poughkeepsie. Prom outcrop 600 ft, 
west of Schwartz Btreak (or streak Ho. 2} 
about 100 ft. wide and 400 ft. long. Thia 
sample from H, E. end where knoll breakB 
away. 

74 Limestone lands Abraham Terpenning. 
2i mi. S.W. Pleasant Valley, H. Y., and 6 mi. 
east Poughkeepsie. Prom outcrop Ho. 2, 500 ' 
ft. west of Schwartz Btreak. This sample 
from H.E. end at break of knoll about 100 ft. 
wide and 400 ft. long. 

75 AL1S0H DEGAHHS. 
Limestone lands Alison Begarms. 

2i mi. 8.W. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. 8 mi. 
east Poughkeepsie. Prom outorop in field 
along road leading to Roaohdale. This 
sample S.W. end near road 75 ft. wide ahd 
400 ft. long. (Streak Ho. 2.) 

61.1.37 

90.47 1.02 

93.27 1*83 

91.86 1.67 

ikl 93.66 
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Limestone lands Alison Degrams. 
S.W. Pleasant Valley, N.Y., and 8 mi. 

east Poughkeepsie. Thia sample from 8.W. 
end or near road leading jto Roaohdale, 78 ft. 
wide and 400 ft. long. Outcrops in road. 
(Stren* No. 2.) 91.57 1.51 

77 Limestone lands .Alison DegarmB. 
2±mi. S.W. Pleasant Valley, N.Y. 5 .mi. 
east Poughkeepsie . This sample 100 ft. 
U.R, sample #76. Outorop 75 ft. wide, 
400 ft- long. (Steak No. 2) 

78 Limestone lands Alison Degarms. 
2i mi. S.W. Pleasant Valleyj IT .If. 5 mi. 
East poughkeepsie from outcrop 75 ft. wide 
and 40O ft- long and from second field going 
H.S. (Steeak No. 2) 

Limestone lands Alison Degarms. 
2imi. s'w* Pleasant Valley, N.Y. 5 mi. 
East poughkeepsie from outorop fKo, 2],. 75 
ft. wi£®» 400 ft- long. Second field going 
N.S, Continuation of outcrop from first field. 

80 S. wjpoWHIHO;. 
Limestone lands S. "W. Downing. 

2 mi.s.W. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. Prom 
outQrop in field S.W. of House. Streak 
here about 100 ft. wide 600 ft. long. .This 
property & Terpening property two good ones, 
they join each other. (Streak Ho. 2} 

81 Limestone lands 8. W. Downing. 
2 mi. 0. 77. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. Outorop 
here about 100 ft. wide or better and 600 
ft. long- This sample 50 ft.. N.R. Ho. 80 
Good big streak here. 

Limestone lands S. W. Downing. 
2 mi, 0.W. Pleasant Valley, N.Y. from 
outorop 1°° ft. wide, 600 ft. long. This 
aampia IOO ft. H^B. #81. (Streak No. 2) 
Good property this. 

88 limestone lands 8. W. Downing. 
2 mi,s.W. Pleasant Valley, H.Y, 5 mi. 
EaBt poughkeepsie. yrom outorop in field 
where bam is in. This sample from N.£. 

90.47 .94 

04.40 1.06 

95.82 1.20 

91.67 .91 

89.02. 4.78 

09,42 1.17 
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84 limestone lands 8. V. Downing, 
2 mi. S.E, .Pleasant Valley, H. Y. 5 mi. 
EaBt Poughkespeie. cm outcrop in field 
where .harn la In. DiV. end of- knoll. 
Streak HO. 1 or nearest the creek. 

ram-aDAiKQ. '-■■■-• 
■ limestone from aide cut of public 

road, hounded hy lands.of Deltz' & laird, 
li mi. East Pleasan’trValley* H.Y. ThiB 
sample "from little '•oreSk at road. This 
ia out in the Schist fomaation. 

06 Shale from aide out of puhlio 
road, bounded isy lands of Delta £ laird. 
1-J- mi. East Pleasant Valley, JT.Y. This 
sample from upper-aide of road. 

94. 68 2.12 

85.05 2.13 

30.90 3.26 

87 C.P.8WAH. limestone.lands or tf. P. 8wan. 
4 mi . H.E. Pleasant Valley, H.Y, i mi. 
East of C.& H.E.H.R. Prom outcrop in 
big knoll near the creek. This sample 
from Hi E. end < 90.15 1.17 

88 limestone lands C. T. Swan. 
4 mi. H.S. Pleasant Valley, H.Y. i ml. 
East of C. to H.3S. R.B. Prom outcrop in 
hig knoll near the oreek. This sample 
from S. Y. end. 90.72 1.06 

limestone lands John Hain, 
2 mi. East Pleasant Valley. Sample 
from little outcrop in cornfield in 
the 8 ohist. 87.03 1.26 





TRe Edison Portland Cement-Co.1909 
tiiMAN of* sioaiip „ . , 8ALE8 OFFIOEJ 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. phicaoelphia, Pa., Arcade E 

P. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SStfH 

October 6, 1909. 

spreader -gun we ^ld tiee extra air-.—all we could 

get with, high pressure air nozzle on full force at 

80 pounds. Thin la evidently not enough and we 

shall try the fan. 

Very truly., 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW. VILLAGE. N. J. PHltaoetPHinf P*™ Ap 

T"r p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SSfife 5$ 

Jfr. Thomas A. Edison 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir;- 

October 6, 1909 

0C\ 

Kiln Tests. 

Your letter in reference to blower on 

Kiln #3 is at hand and has been turned over to 

Mr. Mason to make arrangements. We have felt all 

along that we out the draft too much as .100 inch A* 

very much lower than our figures indicated we should 

have. We thought; •we .wouiaTrtxy’'iit' fbut :a°ireir days, 

however, especially a'BCujf-#£3(to:'be ? 

run the same Way with a higher draft and we could 

compare results. i!Tumber^3Tkiln is i^gbOd^piace ifoc : 

the blower as -It hhOws goodeconomy when it runs 

steadily, but -we lose too much time. - Our experience 

has helped us on #5^andsitSl«blcS is ri^ht, 

the first time... 

TfowadS "the 

new c oal feed -and Sin' cthot' Tfirfb-’wi-<h*we- not flost' a 

minute on it. ’• -r • "T: : •• 
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We are testing it out today;- 

Draft runs between ,200 and *250 
Temperature ■ 1100 deg. and 1200 AAg. 

pive hourB continuous run bhowed dii 

average of 34.9 barrels actually weighed pOi* hOUr* 

We only got one check on our coal Weight*. Taking 

thia weight, our coal consumption whs 71 lbs. 

barrel, but before becoming too enthusiastic I Should 

prefer to duplicate this and consider O'ur highest 

previously recorded weight as correct and call tOdajrs 

test 34.9 barrels with 75 lbfe* coal. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
rZZ"‘” Telegraph, Freight and Paisengrr Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PHltaojtLPMtA^Va” Arcjd" 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SsE^S Ss 

October 12, 1909. 

Dear Hr. Edison 
007 iS ^ 

Relative to my discussion yesterday with 

you as to the Washer, Instated that we wanted to design it 

with a capacity of 40,000^tons per month. I should have 

added that there will probably be times when we oan econo* 

mically run one shovel in the yellow stuff, shutting down 

Ho. 2 Quarry and in this wayyjet our rook oheaper than if 

we ran H<j. 1 and Ho. 2, and for this reason we must have 

capacity in the Washer to give\us full outputs. 

Youts very truly, 

V '>\N^TWw <*£&. er-vvV 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
"1™.*“™-. Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

October 15, 1909. 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. •*6^ 
EXPERIMENTS on KILNS 3 andQgl " 

Rear Sir:* ---*-*--*-*■**-*- . 

Tests on these are going very slowly. Early in 

the week the shell on #3 cracked and it required several days 

to put plates on the inside. It was started up then and be¬ 

fore it could he gotten in shape to test, the ring brick in 

the stationary hood in front fell out, making such a large 

air vent that it was impossible to operate the kiln. It was 

shut down yesterday for repairs and will probably be in shape 

to run again some time tonight. 

#5 KILN. This kiln has been running steadily 

for some time, but slowly ringing up and it was necessary to 

shut it off to dig out the ring. It has been put into service 

again but will probably be tomorrow before we can make a fair 

test on it again. 

Very truly. 





This 1b ths kiln with the duster and 

X enolosa eketoh showing the location of the openings 

at which we determined ths draft and temperature. 

The;teat eovered 7 hours and our olinker production 

averaged 22 barrels per hour* We were unable to get 

the coal consumption as there was some mechanical 

trouble which made a variable coal read, and our coal 

weighing* were not reliable. Wa overhauled it ^water- 

day and made another' test which X give on a separata* 

sheet. 

Very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

T.A.K.. .10-16-09. 

Ho. 4 Kiln ToBt October 13, 1909. 

Length of Tent 7 hours- 

Average ClinKer per hour 22 barrels 

Coal per barrel Hot determined 

Temperature and Draft at Various Openings. 

Opening #1 

" #2 

" #3 

■ #4 

■ #5 

Temperature 1490 deg. Draft .200 

■ 1370 » » .400 

• 1300 " « .430 

* 600 • « .600 

• 530 * • .600 

.400 426 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
graph, Freight and Passe * Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

October IB, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edioon, 

Orange, H. J, 

Dear Sir:- #4 Kiln Teete, Oct. 15, »09 

Vo only obtained a teBt of 2 hour* 

duration yesterday after overhauling the coal feed. 

Records show 

22.8 barrels per hour 

92.8 pounds coal per barrel 

Temperature and draft chart are on 

a separate sheet. v 

Very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

T.A.E...10-16-09. 

#4 Kiln, October 15, 1909. 

length of Teat 

Clinker per hour 

Coal per barrel 

temperature and Draft, 

Opening #1 temperature 1460 deg. Draft .300 

» #2 » 1310 a * .426 

* #3 • 1200 • * .500 

• #4 562 V * .600 

• 45 • 510 » » ,600 

• #6 • 440 • *. .600 

2 hours 

22.8 barrels 

92,5 pounds 



^^mnat>(X £cfUovu 

THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
T "°A"” Tcle*»pli, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAG E. N. J. PmuBumuf *°oa 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. H 

October 16, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H.J. 00J f 

Dear Sirs- 

I beg to advise you that yesterday l went 

to Scranton and met the Martinsburg, W. Va. people. We 

had quite a discussion about the crushing plant and I put 

up the arguments and talk that you had given me in regard 

to the relative merits of our plans aB compared with those 

of the Allis-ChalmerB Company. The result was that after 

discussing the matter fully they advised me that they 

thought our plans were very much more satisfactory than the 

Allis-Chalraers people and they wished us to go ahead and 

get out complete details and order the machinery for them as 

quickly as possible. ^ 

Incidentally, this knocks^ them out of an or¬ 

der of something over §100,000.00 which was their bid on the 

crushing machinery. 

Yours very truly, 

£<■_T/V-^ 
WHM-JW 



Sjwon- 

THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Jh. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. phiiao.i 

O. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. S, 

October 16, 1909. 

SALE8 OFFIOE8: 
...3 
UMn“,°ohn'’^r<i^ldln‘: 
s;;f.0nT.oi.8nWl?!s? 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In regard to the feed screws to the kilns; 

these have been inspected at stated intervals and have also 

been inspected since writing you. The wear has been gradual 

and nothing extraordinary and I cannot understand why we 

have this apparent sudden change in the relation of the 

amount fed per revolution. 

I am making some other tests which 1 think 

wiii-fyaa. this up. 

Yours very truly. 

WHM-JW 



^^anmCXSdviliu 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
;er Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

BALES OFFIOEB: 

PmjBUROHIy>A.',' M.££un<y°Snildlng 

P. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SL%sJ:: 

October 16, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, ft. J. 

Sear Sirs* 

19 igog 

Tests on #5 Kiln. 

today. 

feeds. 

We ran a five hour test on #6 Kiln 

This has both bucket chalk and bucket coal 

The Kiln speed was 28 seconds per rev. 

The average stook temp. waB 1120 deg. 7. 

* • draft « 2.54 in 

* ■ clinker ■ 31.4 barrels per hr. 

■ * coal consumptions!.8 lbs, per bbl. 

Wlfc —<?'7 
The figure on coal consumption looks 

pretty nearly right, both from theory and our tests 

on #3 Kiln. 

On #3, Kiln wltl* 900 deg. stock tern* 

perature and a draft of about .13 wa got 75 lbs. ooal 

per barrel. As #5 stock temperature was 200 degrees 

higher and As calculations in report of May 24th shows, 

lbs. coal lost for eaoh 100 degrees, the test today 

i 
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as interpreted from stoolt temperature should show 

71bs. coal more than our 7S lb. reoord. The 

actual weighing of coal and olinker confirms this 

and fixes 81.8 lbs, coal as a reliable figure. 

Very truly. 

SPECUhATIQg 

From our tests so far it almoat looks as 

if we bould devise a formula to determine our ooal 
O' 

consumption by our st^ok temperature, i, e., to 

76 add 3£ times the number of hundred of degrees 

detween 900 and the actual temperature or 

lbs, coal pejr barrel e 75+ ,035 (Stock Temp.-w* 900J 

S0;far this rule is approximately correct, 

Uhen- we gist “the time lbst to heat“ 

eliminated anid“.if we count other losses such as air 

drawn in around stock chamber, etc. it might beoeae 

-70 +%04 (stock tem^ - 900) 



This is all approximate at present, but 

when we have more data we can determine the conetante 

more accurately. 

As r know you will suggest a furmuia, I 

am going to predict what X think you would like to 

have it ; 

? s'". J 
lbs. coal-per barrel - 70«w.04 f900«». atjiok tamp.} 



29.1 Barrels Clinker per hour. 
90.0 Lbs. Coal per barrel 

679,0 lbs. Chalk per barrel 
995. Dag. T, Stack Temperature. 

.22 Inch Stack Draft. 
1.10# Moisture in the Coal 

10,84# ABb in the Coal. 

There was a drizzling rain all day and 

the air was saturated. This with 1,1# moisture: and 

praotically 11# ash in the coal is what I consider 

responsible for the 90 lbs. coal per barrel as our 

stack temperature of 995 deg. would not account for 

more than 4 lbs. extra coal. 

Very truly. 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Paisenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

October 19, 1909. 

0CI *301909 
Mr. Thomas A. Bdison, 

Orange, JJ. J. 

Dear Sir:- Test on #5 Kiln, Oot. 18, 1909. 

Test of #5 Kiln for 6 hours yesterday 

showed 

32,2 Lbs, Clinker per hour 
86.6 Lbs. Coal per barrel 

668,0 Lbs. Chalk per barrel 
1220, Deg, TV Stack,Ter®erature 

*22 Inch Stack Draft 
1,10% Moisture in:the Coal 

10.84^ Ash in the Coal 

There was a drizzling rain all day, 

consequently a saturated atmosphere which with high 

ash and high moisture in the coal is probably respons¬ 

ible' for the-86.6 lbs. -coal per barrel. We have no 

data on the economical btaok temp, for thiB kiln, but 

if we could get it to 9<Jo With the above conditions, 

7,5 lbs, wou}.d have been the figure. Are running 

another test today. 

Very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
BALES OFFICES: 

nD Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. philamlphia, pa., Arcad^ Bull 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SS. S 
October 19, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. °DT l9Qg 

Dear Sirs- • #3 Kiln Test, Oct. 19, 1909. 

We have the fan in position now, 
■ 

ready to use and have been trying to make an opportu¬ 

nity, Eor 5 hours today we bad the coal on the 

lowest speed and the chalk as high as we could put it, 

trying to get raw chalk down in front, hut the kiln 

held up and we had no opportunity to see if the fan 

would drive it hack. Unfortunately, we are not weigh¬ 

ing it today’, hut if‘we had, I believe from the'heavy 

o'haik feed and' light coal feedjjthat it would have 

32 barrels with 75 lbs. coal or less. 

In the last 72 hours' this kiln has 

only-lost 90 minutes to heatjqAndin the last 36 hourB 

only iost’101 minutes. OT1' i /• • 

The burnershave been instructed .how tj„ 

to use the fan when necessary in case I should not be 
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there at the time. 

Vary truly, 

P. S. #3 draft today .25 inch. Por 5 minutes 

I tried the fan to notice the effect on the draft 

and it immediately heat up to ,400 inch. Shall 

try this again tomorrow. 

Stack temperature today 920 deg. P. 

which BeemB to corroborate the preceding statement 

that it is probably running on 75 lbB. of ooal today. 

H.B.K. 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Paatenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. fhium 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. K 

October 20, 1909. 

at. Jamea Bulldfnc Machetne^Bulldins 

SiifM.^SnXSuUdinc 

Mr. Thomas A. Bdison, 

Orange, N. J. OCT 211909 

Dear Sir:- Test on #5 Kiln, Oct. 19, 1909. 

An hour test on #5 Kiln October 19th 

gave following results:- 

Average Clinker per hour 
Average Coal par barrel 
Average Stack temperature 
Average Stack draft 

31.2 Barrels 
88.0 Pounds 

1230, Deg. P, 
.220 Inch. 

During this test we lOBt £ hour to heat, 

yet at the end of the test, showed high average any 

how. The weighings by hours were:- 

lst 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7 th 

32.9 Barrels 
33.8 » 
34.2 ■ 

26.5 

30.8 
34.3 
17.8 tost half hour 
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Whan wa closed the teBt, therefore, 

wa were going at a better rate than any time during 

it. 

It ought to show lower coal consump¬ 

tion, but our coal analysis was 

Moisture 1.10s£ 
Ash 10.70^ 

This may account for it. 

Very truly, 

HEK-BHH 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and P 

0. address, stewartsville, n. j. sa 

October 20, 1909. 

6ALE8 OFFIOE8: 
St'jJmMBuNdf 
Un“n'lu'l'd?n‘l'd 

'o’.8:: smstsski 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Herewith X j>eg to report the result of efforts 

made to ascertain approximate market, and other data for lime-' 

for fertilizing purposes, within reasonable shipping distance, 

from New Village. j 

The writer together with Dr. Keifer have given 

the matter considerable att«ntion and investigation.' I have 

corresponded with or visited the various parties that manufac¬ 

ture and supply the several forms of Agricultural lime, with 

the following results:- 

While the coisiderable use of it, since it is 

supplied fine enough to use through a igrain drill is somewhat 

new, the demand and use is increasing rapidly. And while the 

industry in its present fori iB in its infancy bids fair to be- 

pertilizer; particularly since it 

i known that lime is 

come a rival to Commercial 

be produced so much cheaper. It is 

valuable plant food, alreadi 

not only valuable as an ageit to liberate or set free the 

in the soil and enables the soil to 



gather Nitrogen from the air, hut is a plant food in itself. 

This can easily he seen hy consulting the analyses of the 

various kinds of grain, and particularly the straw or stalks 

of same. Professor Voorhees showed me, the other day, a field 

of Alfalfa, on the State Experiment Parm, which stood about 12 

inches high, about as thick on the ground as it could stand, 

scarcely a thin spot to he seen over the whole field. It was a 

thing of beauty. It was planted August 25th last, and yet the 

marvelous growth. He told me it was the result of an experi¬ 

ment with a few tons of ground lime. No other fertilizer had 

been used on said field for several years. Said the stone from 

which the lime was made was high in carbonate of lime, and low 

in magnesia. The old fashioned notion that any limestone will 

do for agricultural lime has been exploded long Bince. Some 

firms sell lime made of Dolomite,wrongly. I quote a few opin¬ 

ions of well known authorities along these lines: 

late State Geologist Cook says:- "It is doubtful 

whether Magnesia has any fertilizing properties." 

"Dehe'rairf’ says:- "Magnesian limes if spread upon 

the soil without previous complete exposure to the air, forms a 

hard layer upon the soil, during the first rain and becomes in¬ 

jurious rather than useful." 

" Boehm - ^Carbonate of Magnesia is unable to take 

the place of lime, in promoting healthy germination, but is in 

i-tself positively poisonous." 



1 

,,Hein^ich,,-^Magnesia if it exceeds the amount 

of lime in the soil is deadly to some plants." 

So that the kind of limestone needed in cement, 

seems to he the best for the lime business. The firms written 

to, ask $6.00 to $8.50 per ton f.o.b. Kilns. You will note 
Voorhees 

'Professoj;/reporto Hew Jersey prices at about $4.50 per ton, 

which corresponds with the figures furnished you by Dr. Keifer 

some time ago. Dr. Voorhees says, the lime as Bold on the mar¬ 

ket now is too coarse. It should be made fine. 

So that since the use of Commercial Fertilizer 

has taken the place largely of lime, owing to the small amount 

of labor attending its application, the average farm lands do 

not pretend to produce the large cropB that used to result when 

barn yard Manure and Lime were universally used. Please note 

what Professor Voorhees says about the superiority of the pro¬ 

duct when finely ground. 

The enclosed communications from Professor E. D. 

VoorheeB and Mr. H. H. Stafford are the result of extended inter¬ 

views with them and are two of the best authorities obtainable 

on the subject. Both are personal friendB of long standing of 

the writer and the information io furnished in the spirit of 

rendering us positive help in the matter. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Stations 

WARD 0. VOORHEES, 
New Brunswick, N. </., Oct • IS,109 

Hr.E.H.Carhart 

| Stewartsville.N.J. 

My dear Sir:- 

I am enclosing,herewith,the data asked for,as near as it 

i is possible to approximate them from the statistics available. In the 

case of farm lands,I have assumed that four-fifths of the areas included 

in farms would be regarded as tillable—that is,capable of cultivation, 

the remainder being rough pastures and swampy lands. 

I have given you the statistics on fertilizers,as derived 

from reports made by the different States. It is quite possible that 

these are not absolutely exact. 

In the case of lime,while the production of the United States 

! ls approximately 2,700,000 tons of burned lime,the amount used for agri- 

| cultural purposes does not seem to exceed 300,000 tons. The lime used 

j for this Purpose is largely what is called"lump lime".ordinary burned 

\ lime- Hydrated lime has only recently been used.and more especially 

for the making of spray mixtures,especially the Bordeaux mixture;be- 

sides.a large part of the burned lime is derived from magnesian lime¬ 

stone. Burned magnesian lime carries from 50 to 60 % of calcium oxide, 

and 30 % or over of magnesian oxide. _ In recent years,there has been 

considerable sale of ground limestone.which is not included in the total 

. amount given. The sale of this form has been relatively small,although 

j 13 now strongly recommended and should be the form to use for gen- 

j 3ale wil1 increase in proportion as^^I^T^T 
I duced. 

M.A.W. H°Plng theaa data *e °f 8eAfe^;o^ truly 
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1. Acreage of tilled land: 

New York 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware 
Maryland 
Maine 
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 

2. Amount of commercial fertilizers usedv 

(4/5 of total acreage in farms) 

17,718,488 acres 
2,272,772 » 

15,496,812 " 
853,308 " 

4,096,060 » 
5,039,956 " 
2,887,888 " 
3,779,552 " 
2,517,648 " 

364,480 » 
lr849.664 

. 'I 

New York 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware 
Maryland 
Maine 
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 

3. lime(agricultural)sold: Approximately 3*00^i)00 t 

189,416 tons 
90,221 " 

195,247 " 
22,039 " 

109,120 " 
34,152 " 
15,332 ” 
18,627 " 
55,026 " 
9,738 " 

44 925 " 

can he estimated. There There are probably 20,000 tons Sold in the State of 

it of about $4.50 per ton--cannot estimate for the 

4. Hydrated lime;quantity and price per ton: Quantitiei 

large--used mainly for chemical purposes;price per ton about ! 

6. The sale for lime(approximately): If fine-ground limestone \ 

could be delivered to farmers at a relatively low price,say $2. to $3. 

per ton,I think there would be a sale for a million tons a year in the 

States mentioned inside of three years—5,000,000 tons could be profit¬ 

ably used. 

7. Analysis of limes: Marble lime contains 97 % pure limejmagne- 

sian lime varying from 50 to 6<> % 0f lime and 30 % and ovar 0 >f magnesia. 
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E.H.C.Ho.3. 

8. Analysis of South Carolina rook: South Carolina rock phosphate 

carries from 26 to 28 % of phosphoric acid(P 0 ).equivalent to 56 to 63 
. 2 5 

% hone phosphate of lime. 

9. Heed of lime for average farm land: There is great need of lime, 

in the improvement and development of our soils,hoth those naturally good 

and those naturally poor. Very large areas of the farm lands in Eastern 

States have been reduced in fertility,largely because of the methods of 

farming,and could be put in condition to grow more successfully the leg¬ 

umes, now regarded as so important in soil building. It means,however,the 

judicious use of lime,and more especially the ground limestone. In a few 

sect ions,there has been enough lime used,but it has not been judiciously 

used and has not resulted in improvement but rather caused an undue 

loss of humus. 
<?A~ 

10, The quantity to use per acre: It is recommended that ass leaBt 1 

ton of burned lime or 2 tons of ground lime be used per acre,preferably 

the latter,because under no circumstances would there be any injury re¬ 

sulting from its use,and in most cases,if ground fine enough,the imme¬ 

diate results would be quite as good as if burned and slaked before using 

because it could be handled more easily and distributed more uniformly. 

The great difficulty at the present time is that machinery is not avail- 

able for the^fine grinding of lime,and because the railroads have not ap¬ 

preciated the importance of giving special rates for the transportation 

of lime. CJround limestone could be shipped in open cars without danger 

to rolling stock,and could be handled as easily aB sand. 

11. lime as a"flller"in cheap fertilizers: lime is not largely used 

in fertiliier mixtures,unless they are so cheap as to be of practically 

no immediate value,as the mixture of lime with ammoniates or superphos¬ 

phates would,first,have a tendency to set the ammonia free,and,in the 

second place,to fix the phosphoric acid that has been made soluble. 
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\ 

HYDRATED LIME 

Had an interview with Hr. H. H. Stafford 

of New York City, who for many years has been connect¬ 

ed with the Map68 Fertilizer Company, the largest and 

most important oonoern of the kind in the world. 

Mr. Stafford has had the management largely 

of the.above firm since a long time, 1b a thorough 

agricultural chemist and probably the best posted mnn 

on soil conditions and the needs of the various farm 

props in this country. 

Being a personal friend for many years of 

Mr. E. H. Carhart, he went into the subject of Agricul¬ 

tural Lime very fully and give me muoh information some 

of which- was at the expense of the Commercial Fertilizer 

business. 

He recalled the faot that years ago nearly 

all the farms were equipped with lime kilns; the farmers 

burning one or two kilnB of lime each year and spreading 

it on the land. ThiB, togebher with the Barn yard man¬ 

ure produced fine crops of ilover and where clover will 

grow anything else raised oi the farm will thrive. ThiB 

was followed with good crops’|Of grain, potatoes, then 

wheat and rye; also that Ydrj few farms pretended to pro¬ 

duce such crops as were raisid in those glod old days. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

That the abandonment of the individual 

lime kilns with its hard work in quarrying and hauling 

the rock, burning, and then hauling the lime to the 

fields and spreading Bame is only a part of the tendency 

of the times of fanners to get along with lesB work than 

their fore fathers . The same being true with modern 

machinery. 

, The change was brought about with the 

of Commercial Fertilizer which being a manure in 

a highly concentrated form?and easily applied,caused the 

the farm lime kiln. 

He says no more profitable thing could be 

done for the farm land,and the whole country,than to give 

the entire country a good ooaji of lime, and repeat it every 

four years. 

Lime liberates the Potash and Phosphorio 

Acid that 1b in the soil, corrects sourness, and when 

used with barn yard manure sets free the ammonia or nitro¬ 

gen. Lime merely sets free what is already in the soil. 

He Bays whoever^have-hfce^proper^y equipped with rock high 

in carbonate of lime and with facilities to prepare same 

and have good shipping and marketing facilities have a 

thoroughly good proposition, sb it may be applied with the 

Grain Drill just the same aB Commercial Fertilizer and is 



[ENCLOSURE] 
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bo much cheaper and just what the land needs. Says the 

demand for and use of same is growing very rapidly. 

Says that the prices they get for lime, 

there should he "big money" in it; also.that you are on 

the right traok but he does not want to be quoted in the 

•matter in any way. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
“°*n° Telegraph, Freight and Paistnger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. Boston,’ Mass', Post Offices' 8AVANNAH, OA., National Ba 

October 21, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

OrUnge, N. jr. 

Dear Sir:- 

OCI iggg 

mz.pfl.fB Kxm. s, e.ot. 20th. 

A t*»s* on this kito yesterday showed ho follows 

length of_Test 4 Hours 
38.7 Barrels per hour 

100.p lbs, per barrel 

Y x_Alt “ 

Average ^linker 

'Chalk 
Stack teipp. 

■ * draft 
Kiln Speed 

J26Q Degrees S’. 
»S2 inches 

96 SecondB 

'the stack temperature ip high and the ooal con- 

numptten i'a £igh. This latter £ attribute to the fact that we 

homed coal at tfaa rate of 267? Iba. per hour, which i consider 

sSfroftethet too high, afo get the setae economy as #3 Kiln, we 

■would ^e,t<* Storage 36 barrels per hour with that rate of 

fee&nB snd I do not think we have mastered it yet to get 

tljat r^iitput. Hy impression is that we get best results when 

wer-Sfam from 2400 to 2600 lbs. ooal per hour, and we have, 

fhefcAfbrtf, pat- this kiln back to that rate and shall see if 

irfe dan hot reduce stack temperature and get better eoonony< 

Very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Pauenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

October 21, 1909. 

Mr. Thojnaa A. Edison, 33 1909 

Orange, N. J. 

Bear Sir;- ®®-2EjZJZS3L± 

Thin kiln hue been running bo steadily the 

pant few -dqye that in order to try the fan we have to speed 

up the chalk feed to make raijLaterial oome forward. This is 

the condition we have been working to get and X believe we 

have succeeded, whan we run 72 hours with a loss of -only 50 

'minutes to heat. That is only 7Ao of 1 % of-the time and 

ie equivalent to not over 1 lb. ooal per barrel output. If 

we can duplioate that on all ten kilns there will not be 

much room left for improvement on that score. 

As the fan ie on this kiln and our time for 

testing ie growing short, we speeded the chalk up yesterday 

to try its effect. We got an 8 hou^est on it. When the 

chalk came forward we put on the fan and found we could "hold 

it within 25 feet of the front, but oould not drive it back 

unless we reduced the chalk feed, wbioh we did not wish to 

do, but concluded to test it for a reasonable length of time 

to^ see if the fan resulted in any e oonomy in coal on a long 

run. This is not your idea, but it ie information we ought 

to have and we must take advantage of the opportunity when 



conditions am right. The kiln is now running at its normal 

condition and we shall wait ri©W Until we get-an overload of 

ohalk without forcing it. We shall then nee the fen instead 

of shutting down. 

Eeeulte of our test yeBterdey were he fbllois!, 

length of Teat - & Sours 
?an running last 5 hours Oontinuouoly 
Average Clinker -29,9 3hls per "hour 

• XL ***'»? 
• Stack temp. 910. Degreeo 
" ” draft .22 inch 

Kiln speed 
Ash in Coal 
Moisture in Coal 

26 Seconds 
10.24* .66* 



I-1 
j ©Noon Crushing 3Roll Company 
l 4 

Principal SDfffcc, OEOiBon llaboratotp 
flDcange, J0cto Jersfep 

works offices STEWARTSV1LLE, N. J.f Oot * 25., 1909. 

Mr'. Thomas A«- Edison, 

Orange, U. J. 

Dear Mk>. Edison;- 

On Friday last a meeting of the .Boafd of 

Directora of the Little Falls Stone Co. was called for one 

o'clock, at which time only two of the five Directors showed 

up, so that we were unable to hold the meeting. This was a 

gfeat disappointment to me. However, X asked that I he per¬ 

mitted to oee their Minute Book and discovered the following 

among their by-laws 

"An Executive Committee of three' 
stockholders, one of who shall be the President 
and the other two to be appointed by the Presi¬ 
dent, may be appointed by the President on res¬ 
olution to that effect adopted by the Btoard of 
Directors. When so appointed, such Executive 
Committee in the interim between meetings of the 
Board of Directors-Bhall have the same duties, 
powers and authority as the Board of Directors*. 

I also found that at the Annual Meeting held oh 

Tuesday, Jan. Sth,^an Executive Committee composed of Messrs. 

Shaper, Baker and Bannigan had been appointed by the President; 

so f induced Mr. Shaper to call a meeting of the Executive 

Committee for Saturday at the Office of Hr. Baker in Utica, 

the by-laws making no mehtion as to where the meetings of the 

Executive Committee should be held. As Hr. Bannigan was in 

Hew York City, we telegraphed him and obtained his reply that 



JSJ0Uld *e Unatl° t0 att8nd the BO on Baturday the-W> 

Executive Committee passed the following resolution:- 

ta]I, w . "on motion of Mr. W. T. Lakey, seconded 
%_?r* H* Shaper, it was resolved that the BreeiT* 

*0mpa^ 1301 ahd he hereby Js, authptiadd 
and directed to return to Thomas A. Edison tha Rtf-fan** 
Giant Boll Crusher heretofore shipped^b^ Mm ?o 
Company upon said Edison's refunding to this Comnnnv 

S iSt*!8^6 heretofore made to him, exoluiive 

This resolution 1 had written ufr and signed hy 

both Baker and Shaper and Paw it put in the Minute Book of 

the Little Tails Stone Co. I *hea^got the Seoretary of the 

Little Balia Co. to «ive me a certified copy of the resolution 

and I left it with Mr. Bronner, the local attorney at Little 

Falls, and he promised to file same today, as on Saturday when 

I was.able to get certified copy of the resolution the Clerk)s 

office had olosed. 

Today we start takingroff the plates and taking 

down part of the Bolls, but will not start vigorously tfck*** 

out the larger part of the- Bolls until after Eriday next, when 

the Stockholders of the Little Balls Co. hold a meeting. 

Shaper is in hopes the Stockholders will,come forward and put 

np the *50,000.00 needed to opr** the work through to-colla¬ 

tion and to get the resolution passed 1 had to make the coo- 

Oeesion that we would not Btart vigorously to take the- Rolls 

apart Until after the meeting on Friday. 1* ay judgment therp 

tw hot one chance in a hundred of the Stockholders doing anything. 
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The local attorney. Hr. Bronner, states that 

everything we can do has now Been done and stated that ao 

long as we started promptly to take the Rolls apart it wae 

immaterial whether we did it rapidly at first or not. At the 

same time, as soon as the meeting of Friday has Been held and 

a decision reached, we will get the Rolls out as rapidly as 

possible. Of course, there is a danger in case the Company 

should go into the hands of a Receiver or make an assignment 

that the Receiver or assignee might attempt to stop us from 

talcing the Rolls, But that it A risk we will have to run, and 

the lawyers advise me that the arsditors aan have no claim 

against our property. 

Yours very truly, 



i»dS)>4<n. 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Fr 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

BALES OFFIOE8} 
Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. Philadelphia, Pa., Arcade Building ' 

PITTSBURGH, Pa.V Mactfesnay BullcMng nrwabK| n. d., Union Building 

October 26, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Bear 3irJ- 
TESTS on No. 3 KTT.W 

As our time for testing kilns is getting short, 

I, think it is well to submit you a summary of all the data on 

#3 Kiln and then with your permission devote our energies to 

tasting #4 (the Duster kiln) and euoh others as would furnish 

desirable data, 

I enclose you, therefore, Table #1 Showing teste 

made.on 12 separate days on whioh we weighed clinker up from 

3 to 8 hours, averaging S-S/fc hours per test. 

AS you will note, the average clinker production 

aa weighed up Tor 68 hours is 29.33 and the average coal con¬ 

sumption is 83 lbs. Vou will further observe that this in¬ 

cludes our gjjod days and our bad days, as several of them run 

as follows:- 80, 86 and 96 lba.r and it is only fair to in¬ 

clude them ah thsy are part of our daily routine. Of course, 

Ws mSy Hope to eliminate them and get more days with 75, 77 and 

IB ito.T ete*. hut for the pfeBertt 1 think it is well to tabulate 

just *faafr V?s acctfltpliahed aha in doing so feel that we have no 

reason to he ashamed of 63 lhSv for an average, although with 

_I 



low ash tjosl thoroughly dried wq can dp betjfcer. 

Pleaae note that on Sept. 20, 22, 23 s»4 Do*. 18 

when we rah high opal par barrel we aleo had over \f> moisture 

In the coal. 

Kiln #3 is now running with very few stops to 

heat and I think we have it very well balanced. I give you 

ite record since Oct. I6th:- 

Time loot to Heat on #3 Kiln. 
Bosses for meohanioal reasons not included. 

Oct. 16th - loBt 43 minutes 
17th 9 « 15 • 
10th - " 10 " 
19th - » 0 * 
20th - « 20 " 
21st “ 0 '• 
22nd - » 0 " 
23rd " 0 " 
24th * 0 " 

As this record is very good, I have assumed 

that we burn in the same manner when not testing as when 

testing and $ see-no difference and moreover, whenever tests 

wereitade the bumerB (operators) did not know they were to 

be made until we began. 

The averages given in Table #1, therefore, I 

coneider aa eminently fair indications of what the kiln does 

irf-steady operation and from our chalk elevator and coal ele¬ 

vator. counter readings, I have constructed Table #2, showing 

fafttr nfany barrels of. clinker were made by assuming 655 lbs. of 

dha^fcpSr barrel, aa* shown by our actual tests. Prom the ooal 

eldwatoi counter readings we estimate the amount of coal 

buwdfd itt- the- 34 hours and it. is Very gratifying to note how 



closely the average pounds opal per barrel for 24 hours for 

9 consecutive days agrees with our actual tests on Table tfl. 

You will note again that I include had days 

With the good days, aa on Oct, 17th we lost 90 minutes and 

averaged 88 lbe. coal for the 24 hours. On Oot. 18th lost 

55 minutes total time and averaged 87 lbB. and on Oot. 21et 

lost 620 minutea bringing us up to 96 lbs. coal. This time 

Wd8 lost to repair a tire and during that 10-1/fe hours we had 

to burn coal to keep the kiln hot, which is included in the 

96 lbs. to burn 406 barrels. 

CONCLUSION:- That as Table #1 shows by averaging 

12 teats under all conditions that the coal per barrel was 

B3.Q lbs. and as Table #2 showB 9 consecutive days to average 

83.7 lbs., (or 83.3) that the actual daily performance of this 

kiln is fairly represented by.those figures. The~m^jmurr^W^ 

weighing error is 3$, but we used an average of all our weigh¬ 

ings which would in all probability make the error less than ij# 

Very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

^STOJORY of TBBT3 on -fti KILH - Oct. 26.09. 

Ssi® 

Sept. 

Ho. of 
Ho ore 

Clinker 
per 

11)0.Coal Lb a. Chalk 
per per 

sta^k 
Tempera Stack 

Wplptuye 

SEggfcA Hour Barrel Barrel tupft Draft Coal Coal 

16 a 31.6 78.3 636 1300 U25 r - 

17 6 30.9 77.0 682 1393 .186 - . 

IS 4 27.6 77.0 673 - - , 

20 6 28.0 86.2 - * 10.7 1.00 

21 7* 31.3 74.9 869 1263 .160 8.5 .67 

22 7 26 ;2 92.0 - lies .MS 10.1 1.21 

23 8 61.4 90.0 649 1400 .ISO 10.8 1.40 

24 

Oot. 

6 29.7 80.6 109^ .178 10.1 1.06 

2 & 26.8 96.0 - - 10.94 •9B 

6 8 34.9 78.0 - 1100 .200 • 

18 « 29.1 90.0 379 '998 .220 10.8 1.10 

20 
—au 

88* 382.1 

. 79.0 

995.9 

650 

4898 10630 1.601 

Afrafageer- 5-2/d 29.33 83.0 666 1181 .178 



[ENCLOSURE] 

. TABUS Ho. 2. 

Estimated Daily Outputs of Ho. 5 KUJJ based upCn 
readings of coal arid chalk elevator Counters and taking 

,constants the averages obtained In Table-#1. 

VWYvtjAA 

Total 

2a£a 
lost 

SgJ&ai 
Minutes 

lost 
Barrels 

SjUSsas. 
Oct* Iff S* 23 680 

■* 17 65 90 604 

« 18 10 56 634 

" 19 10 10 688 

" 20 20 80 676 

* 21 - 620 406 

* 22 • - 30 671 

• 23 - - 698 

« 24 . . 697 

Averages . 639 

Lba. Coal 
per Barrel 

81.4 

88.5 

87.6 

81.6 

82.4 

96.0 

81.6 

81.4 

82.g 

18,7 

Eliminate Oct. 21 when we loBt over 10 hours 
The other days average;. 



TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
SALES OFFIOES: 

Tel'®raPh’ Frei«ht lnd PAM'nger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. ]. philmmiphia. Pa„ Arc.s^ bu 

r ssssrfrjr tidi’Ji 
P. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N, J. SSK K°.“o°nT,'S, 

October 25, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sirs- 

My report of this day Bays nothing about 

the fan on this kiln. It is in place and we have tried 

it several times hut have no definite results. As per 

todays report you will notice that this kiln has lost 

very little time to heat-in the paBt week, hence fan 

was unnecessary as we have had no chalk floods. This 

is gratifying hut it does not prove the hlower experi¬ 

ment. 

To get at this we are trying to create 

chalk floods hy speeding the chalk feed a little while 

and then returning it to normal, thereby hoping to get 

an extra load for the fan, and after disposing of it 

take the fan off again. The difficulty iB that we have 

no means of knowing how heavy the chalk floods, in 

actual operation, are and so far we have either gotten 

Blower on #5 Kiln. 

1-7 sqf 

•. ffpo S!$ 

feiSISS 



T.A.E...10-25-09. -2- 

too little or two much when we try to flood it. The 

only way is to increase it hy five minute;-jumps until 

we strike it. You know, of course, that if we keep 

chalk continuously at an increased speed until we can 

see the extra load coming forward, then we have the 

kiln overloaded from clinker zone to the chalk feed 

screw and can not handle it without shutting down. 

Several days experimenting ought to tell ub how long 

to run at a high speed to get an overload similar to 

operating chalk floods. Am watching this and 

report later. 

Very truly. 

HEK-HHH 



*(X&!i40rt. 

THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
oun!o», Telegraph. Freijht and Passenaer Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PHiutoaLPHiaf Paf,8 a^oVo 

™»zr" P. o. ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. ?!S3£: S 
November 1, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A- Edison, 

Orange, K. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Kiefer and I went over to Oxford today and 

tried to trace the dyke through. We found very strong 

indications that the old iron mine above the Raub farm 

house was on a contact with the dyke and the limestone. 

Then on the Riddle property we found an outcrop which 

would he just in line with the big outcrop by the sine 

mine and iron mine on the hill back of the Raub buildings. 

I have started the extra drill near the zino 

mine about the point shown on your sketch and have arranged 

to put some pits down near the old iron mine to see if we 

can determine the extent and positive location of the dyke. 

Yours veiy truly. 

Superintendent. 





[ENCLOSURE] 

$g_STB on #4 KILN (Duster Attached 
Hot. 2, 1909. 

Bate 

Ho. of 
Hours 

TeBted 

BarrelB 
Clinker 

Her Hour 

Coal 
per Stack 

SaSBSi Tempt re. 

w S-P-A h 
& % 

A-S-A Moisture 

Sept. 
29 7 

Oot. 
13 7 

15 2 

19 4 

26 4 

27 7 

28 8 

29 7 

29.0 

25.9 

26.5 

26.9 

26.0 

46 207.4 

91.5 

92.5 

88.0 

85.0 

86.5 

82.9 

80.0 

666.4 

1490 

1460 

1320 

1480 

1480 

1330 

8550 

10.70 

10.68 

10.46 

10.60 

42.44 

1.18 

.88 

1.04 

1.29 

5.39 

- - - oOo - - 

Average 6$ 
1425 10.61 1.35 



>t>(X fidworu 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SS 

November 6, 1909 

OFFIOE8: ^ 

Uid on^ Balding "* Posl ome. Square Bid, 
National Bank Dulldlni 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

1 Deg herewith to hand you a copy of a 

memorandum I am today sending to Mr. Meyer, showing the 

percentage distribution of our shipmertts into the closed 

territory where we obtain the higher price, which 1 term 

Territory "A", and the open territory, which I term Terri¬ 

tory "B". 

1 will send you these reportB from 

month to month, so you can keep track of the percentage 

distribution so far as it relates to prices. 

Yours very truly, 

ENCLOSURE:- OCa^. 0^' J> '/lb^ 

CsrK-vu -Sl-^CCT "to - 

(^V«J»AA^V<A^VX. CP*. <ZAOV$Xol.&Ar ~Xo$fl3^ 5U^tfV*U ^ 

JaiL OVA. "SN^A, fcjwCjLAATjtV m^tn 



[ENCLOSURE] 

PERCENTACE of SHTPiTOWTR 



81 f Jam o^Bul'lcHne 

B^ElfTrZ Natlono^Bnn^BuMd! 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. pmilai 

,”:rnv p.o. address. STEW ARTSVILLE.N.J. ESS 

November 8, 1909. 

Mr. H. F. Miller, 

Edison Laboratory, At/ jQqg 

Orange, N. J. % ^ 

My dear Harry:- 

The Bradley Cdntracting Co. have obtained 

contracts for part of the Fourth Ave. Subway work in Brooklyn 

and will require about 250,000 barrels, which we naturally 

are very anxious to get. We have taken good oare of them on 

the Subway work in New York, every barrel of cement which we 

have shipped them has been used without any trouble, and I 

believe that we have the inside track, unless there should be 

some underhanded work, 

I have just learned that Mr. Frank Bradley, of 

this Company, has just had an operation performed, and as I 

remember that when Mr. Edison was in the hospital in New York 

that Mr. Bradley sent him some flowers, I wish you would ask 

Mr. Edison to write on a card something like the following: 

"With my very best wishes for a speedy recovery", or some other 

sentiment of this Bort, signing his name, and then send some 

flowers to the following address:- Mr. Jfrank Bradley, New York 

Hospital, 15th St., near Broadway, New York City, charging 

the expense of the flowers to us. 

1 wish that you would arrange to have these 



flowers go forward very promptly, as I do not know how long 

Hr. Bradley will he in the hospital. Kindly drop me a line 

when they have gone forward. 

Thanking you for helping ub in this matter, 

I am. 

Yours very truly, 

*■ l^crvyw. cvss_ feJr ^W> 



*G>£dl4<nu 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
8ALE8 0FFI0E8: 

imam or soars Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Philadelphia, Pa., Arcade Building tmtsaor* * New YORK, N. Y., 8t. dame* Building 
Up,KT PITT8DURQH, Pa., Machosney Building rr.„T Newark, N. d.. Union Building 

P.o. address. STEWARTSVILLE.N.J. &«:: SaStiaSffiS! 

507301138? 8, 1909. 

Mr, .Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J, 

Dear Sir:- 7. 7, 1909. 

Herewith find detailed report on test 

on #6 Kiln of Hot. 7th. This is not as good e 

get from #3 Kiln, and it may he due to oui^c 
A 

it, or it may he due to several causes which I am 

investigating. jr 

You willTnote the average?fOr .the first 

4 hours is low and while we oould not distinguish any 

difference in t^ei speed,'"temiperatura; rdraf-t, etc., 

there was a difference of 5 b^rrels^an hour in output 

between morping and afternoon^seriously affeoted the 

ooal and chalk per barrel. 

Barrels1 peir hour Goal per barrel Chalk per 
i M7J3To . - barrel 

. -nTq vrvnucnjtip 
t- .24.6_ 101, lbs, 773 lbs 

29.3 ' ' ' v ' ■ ' ’• 86.g J- « : s r. r 668 ■ 

26.7 93.5 ■ 720 » 



There ia a roaaon for it which wa 

must find out as it has behaved this way on several 

occasions. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

DETA3ES TEST KILN #6 - Hot. 7, 1909. 

Revolutions Rev. of 

Tja. amaa aae-tea _^LS£_ aSSL ^ j 
8- 9 23.9 

9- 10 24.7 

10- 11 23.2 

11- 12 25.1 

12- 1 32.6 

1-2 31.0 

• 2-3 28.6 

3-4 25.0 . 

Average 26.7 

24 338 

25 338 

23 349 

22 353 

22 351 

22 353 

22 348 

21 351 

347 

1548 1190 

1595 1160 

1695 1180 

1770 1160 

1627 1180 

1743 1190 

1766 1170 

1788 1160 

1704 1170 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.15 

.10 

.10: 

.100 .12.15# 1.19# 

Average per hour 26.7 

Lbe. ooal per barrel 93.5 

lbs. chalk per barrel 720.0 

See letter of November 8th for notes. 



I have the order for about 3,000 barrels of oement 

for Ex-Governor Murphy's new home, This is the order that he 

promised you personally some time ago that he would see came you* 

way. She order practically helps me towards ge.tting a new 

dealer, and vrould not have oome for Edison Cement if Governor 

Murphy ha4 not seen to it that Edison Cement was mentioned, 

X would be pleased if you would let Ex-Governor Murphy 

know t^at you have been informed that Edison Company have the order. 

Yours very truly. 

U/0. 



j>(X Sdunm. 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
n0*"0 Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

” p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

8ALE8 OFFIOE8J 
ronK, N.’ Y., ’ 8t.C James BuNdfng 
burqh.^Pa., Mac hosne^Bull dine 

M:; St LVsr.s,-: 

Mr. Robert II. Thompson, 

IQ Prince street, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Thompson 

November 15, 1009. 

V/e shut down tomorrow until such time as 

the stock of cement we have on hand io Buffioiently reduced 

to warrant our resuming manufacturing operations, and lately 

we have been going over the operations of our piant for this 

season from a mechanical standpoint, figuring out the percent¬ 

age loss of operating time and the causes, and it is a showing 

which we "believe to he quite satisfactory and of oome Depart¬ 

ments of which we are proud. Thinking that you would "be in¬ 

terested, I am sending you the following figures:- 

CRUBHIMO PLANT. 

Mechanical and Sundry Losses . n$$ 
Waiting for Rook 2 JS5 
Actual Operating Time B6^J 

This is the "best record wo have ever made in this 
Plant. 

MIXING & VmiflRIMO PLANT. 

Percentage of time lost accounjjTof no 
stone and mechanical troubles 7$$ 

Actual Operating Time 92$$ 

This is about the oame percentage of operating 
time as we made in 190B. 

CHALK GRINDING PLANT. 

JL Wbjf'O of 1# Losses due to Rolls 



CHALK GRINDING PLAHT (Con.) 

Losses due to ConveyorB, Engines and 
no stone, eto., <5.7# 

Actual Operating Time 92.5# 
This is by far the boot record this Plant haB ever 

made ond the lost time due to Rolls is cxceed- 
. ingly small when you remember all the trouble 

V7e used to have with them a few years ago. 

ROAGl'ER PLANT 

Losses duo to mechanical troubles, shortage of 
chalk and coal 6.3# 

Actual Operating Time of Kilns 93.7# 

OLIMKKR CRUSHING PLAHT 
Time lost due to Rolls £ of 1# 
Due to'mechanical troubles 1.2# 
Actual Operating Time 98.3# 

This and the ICiln Plant run 24 hours a day, so it 
is quite a remarkable record. 

CLINKER GRINDING PLAHT'. 
Loss due to Rolls 1.4# 

" due to other mechanical troubles 10.8# 
Waiting for clinker 1.8# 
Actual Operating Time 06.0# 

This also is the best record that we have ever had 
in this Plant 

COAT, GRINDING PLAHT 

Losses due to mechnnical troubles 2.3# 
Actual Operating Time 97.7# 

PACKING & SHIPPING DEPT. 
Losses due to mechanical troubles 6# 
Actual Operating Time 95# 

Prom the above figures you will note the Plant 

in all its Departments from a mechanical standpoint has been 

well run and that the machinery is doing what Mr. Edison 

promised it would do, both in reliability and in outputs, and 

while there are some places where we can improve, they are 

much more limited than they have been in previous years. It 

is our expectation, while we are not manufacturing, to make a 
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few changes mechanically. Tie greatest possibilities for 0avine 

for the 1910 operations are as follows: 

Raw material, coal economy on kilns, saving of 

the dust, better facilities in connection with our new stock- 

house, and I will write you later giving you details of what 

we decide in this connection. 

X-’rom information that I have been able to pick ‘ 

up during the past season, I believe that our manufacturing 

operations this year show as low cost as that of any of the 

companies, and lower than most of them, and with the imjr ove- 

ments we have in mind above enumerated, I feel convinced we 

oan show quite a little lower cost for 1910, and 1 certainly 

hope that next year we will have a materially higher selling 

price. The average selling price for 1909 has been the lowest 

ever known by the industry, and this in spite of the fact that * 

the prediction will undoubtedly be realised which I made last 

April that the consumption for 1909 would be at least 58,000,000 

barrels, which is the largest record by very considerable.. 

Yours very truly, 

WGU-RBO 
V. P. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
8ALE8 OFFIOE8: 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAG E, N. J. phila 
PlTT8auROH,JpA.V Mac Heaneyt 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SS S°Ssl! 

Mr. ThomaB A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

November 18, 1909. 

% 

Herewith find additional data of tests on #4 

Kiln with the Duster. You will note that we began with an 

empty duster and ran 112 hours, during which time the clinker 

was weighed up for 33 hours, showing a ooal Consumption of 

781 lbs.and a net chalk consumption of 641 lbs. 

The coal I consider low, owing to the kiln 

haying corrugated brick in the back and Bhowering the chalk 

more. Eor the same reason I think the chalk is high, Bince 

the more showering the greater the dust loss. This is not 

the primary reason, however,, as I think the necessity of 

having .6 to .6 of an inch draft as it leaves the kiln iB 

the main cause of bo much dust being carried over. This is 

a mechanical trouble which can be eliminated by removing the 

stack plates and making a clear passage for the gases of 

ample area and with no narrow passage combined with three 

or four changes of direction. 

The results of the test however, are quite en¬ 

couraging, since they show that fuel economy can be effected 

with the duster attached and without resorting to artificial 



draft. 

Number three duster can he put in efficient 

shapb. at a small cost, and this with #6, for which we have 

all the parts, should give us three dusters ready for 

operation in the Spring and on which we could modify working 

conditions until we could probably make a better showing 

than the enclosed report, which in itself 1b extraordinary. 

Very truly, 

HEK-KBS 

ENCLOSURE:- 



[ENCLOSURE] 

• November 17, 1909. 

-TEST on KILN and DUSTER 

Total running time, 112 hours - frota 11-30 a vr 
November 11, to 7:00 A. M., Tueeday. Novembef 

Average hourly production based on 33 hours weighings - 29.1 Bbls, 

founds of coal per barfel of- clinker - 78i lbs. 

Pounds of chalk per barrel of. olinker - <?67 lbs. 

P“°”pIr°LS.“5 .”CoISrfr“ 86114 »*•.* «*.l »».. 

Net pounds of chalk per barrel of olinker, 640.9 lbs. 

Speed of kiln - 40 seconds per revolution. 

Temperature of gases leaving kiln - 1346 degrees. 

oOo 
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THE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
, PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Eovomber SO, 1909 

TO All OFFICES. 

Gent1omen 
1910 caleudars 

NOV ao je--~ 

It 1b oonoonsua of opinion that this calendar is the 

lest calendar issued. We also believe it is the best pleoe of advertis¬ 

ing that we have. The writer wishes you to have your men road the quota¬ 

tions on each page of the calendar and study thorn. Toko, for instance, 

the quotation of an authority on the Haroh leaf. This authority states 

that "The finer the oomont is ground, the greater will be its covering 

oapaoity". The writer wishes to impress on the salesmen this strong ar¬ 

gument. We do not wish tho impression to go out that Edison oomant 1b 

to bo handled differently from any other cement, but on account of its 

fineness it has more cement partiolos and consequently it takes more wa¬ 

ter, resulting in a greater covering capacity; that is, a pound of Edison 

oement, on aocount of its fineness, will absorb more water; consequently, 

will cover more grains of sand and make more mortar, therefore, covering 

more stone, resulting in more oonoreto. 

In regard to the question of more water, this only 

refers and applies to a laboratory where they measure the water. In ac¬ 

tual work, water is not measured. It is usually put <m with a hoBe, and 

any oeraont workman oan gage with his eye how much water tho oement re¬ 

quires. 

Every salesman should have this fsot thoroughly im- 

preBsed on his mind, and brought out in his arguments. Evarv salesman 



Io All offices. #2 
" THE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 

COPY PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

“* *“* 0Ur 10 ■*** «P *» a oonopiouoas plan. th8 0I. 

°f °TOjr oontraotor, proninont poors, te tlo ^ 

oipal offiooo, 8. I). offices, w other important plooaa. 

stares “ ««r calendar this poor ore that 

" SlT0 * *' “ •“» w. and inateaa of »26" on Prober, no 

pat "Horry ChrisW, « In place of January lot, no have said 

"Happy Hon Yaar". Bo taro ord.r.d flro thoaoand additional oalondaro, 

and in this axtr. lot no har. gouen a littlo ihrther in this dlrootion. 

Instead of tho Hollo, lottors for the holidays, no oro going to stat. 

nbat tho holid^ is. fhio noo brought obont by tho nritor hinoolf not 

Hnoning sons of tho holldoys, and a. tho nritor dop.o it oat that tho 

average non »„ld teo. „B „Mh about the holiday, as ho Jnons, oonso.aont- 

ly it noald b. a good Wing to Mat, what tho holidsy Ihi, ,a. ap¬ 

proved ana eonelaorod a good thing to do by tho odvortlsing onports. 

Youra truly 

M/& 

Edison 
Mallory 
Morris 

Hewark 
flow York 
Boston 
Bittsfcurg 
Savannah 
Philadelphia. 



Edition. 

We Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. PniwoEtnHi«f p»f,S Arcad^Bulldln 

pittoduroh%».'.' MneJh“T'!»BoilH( 

p.o. address. STEWARTSVILLE.N.J. S,$ 8§SSS 

^ a November 22, 1909. 

Sear Mr. Edison:- 
<2Cu*< \ Urj 

Please note the attached corresnonderrSj? 

i follows: from the Reigel Sack Co. The ccjnditions are i 

In January, 1909, we purchased 700,000 baqpS 

of which all hut 173,000 have been delivered. The baf^c 

were purchased at a price of $66.50, and on account of t)rf 

present-high market for cotton, the selling price todaj 

$85.00. We will he compelled to purchase hags for next 

year, hut will prohahly not require any deliveries until 

after the first of June. The saving on 173,000 hags, on 

the basis of present market price is $3200.00 and we do not 

like to lose this advantage. 

If I can get the Reigel Co. to accept four 

months notes in payment of the sacks, would you he willing 

to endorse the notes for us. The total amount will he 

$11,504.50. I would plan to split the amount into two notes, 

making one-half fall due in April, and the other half in May. 

Please return papers with your reply. 

Yours very truly, 

o JO-crr^/ 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

November 22, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A• Edison, NOV £3 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to the drill holes at Oxford, the 

drill on the Riddle property was moved over near the 

Riddle buildings, and we went down something over 100 ft. 

without striking any solid rook, going through gravel, 

gneiss boulders, etc. We then moved the drill up toward 

the old "Queen" mine about 100 ft. and apparently have 

struck dyke. V/e are drilling on this now to determine 

whether it is a bowlder or solid. If this proves to be 

a solid dyke, we expect to move the drill closer toward 

the "Queen" mine to see what we can find. 

The drill hole on the Raub property above the 

Zinc Mine was put down 150 ft. in apparently first-class 

limestone. We are now drilling on another hole of about 

100 ft. east of this one and have struck limestone at 

25 ft. The next hole will be drilled near the Raub barn. 

We sunk some five pits up at the old iron 

mine above the Raub farmhouse, but Condon reports he was 



unable to find anything except gneiss rock. I have not 

had an opportunity to examine these holes, but apparently 

the oovering is deep at this point and we will probably 

have to do our testing with the well drills. 



Post ? 
CORRESPONDENCE | ADORESf*..pft{.> 

'™ZZuZZj.Jih^..,^ 
_ 

We have shipped to you this 

tV. f.uisoflTortfand Cemclit U.. 

^7<-ef^~flr-p/C_ 





TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Phiwdu.phia?p«?,8 Arud™ 

P. o. ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SL^" ' K!foS„T 

December 20, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, BcB 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir;- 

I am Bending you under separate cover a 

work-list in blue-print form. We have marked off on 

this the present condition of the various articles and 

will forward you weekly, number of the articles finished, 

etc. 

, 1 have sent you three samples of the 

slush from drill hole #207 which is on the Raub property 

back of the house. This slush when it waB being pumped 

fresh from the hole resembled cement rock very much in 

its appearance as it was very dark; almost black, but I 

find since it has dried that the color is considerably 

lighter. 

Yours very truly, 

*Yj. 

HEK-JW 



tP)e Ibfeon floillanb Cement Co. 
SrcaliE JJuilftins 

E. MEYER ^Ijilabelpflia Deoemljer 20, 1909. 
Manager o( Salei 

The Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Stewartsville, H.J. 

Hr. W. 8. Mallory, V.P. 

AMEEICAH CEMEITT CO. For your Info relation heg to Bay 

that this Company has reduced Its dividend from 6fo annually to 

2?5 annually. Their stock is now offered on the exchange at thirty- 

j five and no hid. It is the writer’s opinion that if they really 

I earned 2$, it would not he so had, hut he has a dim recollection 

that you stated that Leslie Jiad informed you that they were not 

afrain of 1909 business, that they had the dividend already in 

hank. The writer assumes that he meant, the 6fo dividend. He now 

wonders whether they lost the 4# that they had in hank and con- 

\ sequently oould only pay zfo. How would you dope it out? Hext 

year prohahly will explain it unless huBinesB conditions change. 

\ Yours very truly. 

Per 
m«*qer of Sales." 

dec n 1909 



Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - Upton, Francis R. (1909-1911) 

This folder contains correspondence relating primarily to Francis R. 
Upton's resignation in 1911 as EPCCo's sales representative in northern New 
Jersey. Most of the letters are to or from Edison, Upton, and Walter S. Mallory. 
One item in Edison's hand concerns concrete tanks forthe storage of explosive 
mixtures such as gasoline and oil. 

All of the documents have been selected. 



Ehtaott Portland dmettt do. 
flllfl llutmi SttUMtii} 

/ / Nfiuarlt. H. 3. 

lAUA 1 /Vfrt) 
F. R. UPTON 11 

Sales 

Mr, Thomas A, Edison, 

Orange, N, J. 

Bear Sirs - ,“bi"1" '<— •> *•«»«. _... 

Mr, wil-liam A, Howell, Engineer Bepartment streje 

and Highways, Newark, H.J. has requested me to make ^West- 

ions regarding the test method of grouting, Shis is^softening 

up over our trouble, and follows the faot that we hflye 

suooessfully grouted seventy-five feet of Street here in Newark. 

I would like very muoh to bring Mr, Howell and 

his Assistant, Mr. Charles Stilger, to the laboratory and 

let them meet you, and have you tell them regarding the mix¬ 

ing of oement, so that it would produoe the best results, and 

also show to them some of the work that you have had done 

with very liquid conorete, 

Yours very truly. 



F. R. URTOIST. 

NEWARK. N. J. Qot. 19, 1909. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange. IT. J. 

Dear Si*j- 

I recently wrote as follows to Mr. Charles G. Blaok:- 

am sending you, by same mail,a ciroular of 
the. Edison Portland Cement Co., regarding fire¬ 
proof qualities of concrete. The Tu'nnell Glue 
Factory was made with Edison Cement and trap rook. 

It seems to me that it might he possible that tanks 
for pil might be built with oonorete. 

I recently noticed that they were doing this in Texas. 

Such tanks built with oonorete would be fireproof if 
trap rook were used. 

At this time at Bound Brook, we can make favorable 
price on 3/4" trap rook, the best siae for making 
tight work-in oonorete, as they are small enoughto 
'flow well into the forms. I oould send you a number 
of’authorities regarding the use of trap rook in 
oonorete, but content myself with enclosing a copy of 
Brof. Ira H, Wo'plson's letter, 

I, would appreciate it very muoh, if you would let me 
know.whether 1 am dreaming vain things, or whether I 
have any basis for ray belief that oonorete would make 
good tanks for oil,". 

Today, I have reoeived the enolosed letter from him, and have written 

him as follows:-- 

'.'I. thank you very much for your letter of Oot. 18th, 
whioh I have referred to our Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, JT. J, V - 

I would like very muoh to talk over this storage tank with you, 

and to get your suggestions as to how to make a storage tank whioh will 

•answer the purpose mentioned in Mr. Blaok's letter. 
u/$/ j lours very truly,. , 



[ENCLOSURE] 

St^dard On, Company 

BAYWAY REFINERY. 

Lixdkn,TSt.J. oot. 18, 1909. 

Hr. F. ?.. Upton, 

808 Union Building, 

Newark, II. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to your letter of Oot. 15th, with 

reference to concrete tanks. V/e have built at some of 

our plants concrete tanks for storage of water but I do not 

know of any in use for storage of oil. Up to the present 

it has not been possible to have these tanks absolutely 

tight, due to the cracks that are almost sure to occur in 

the concrete. Again, v;e have not been able to satisfy 

ourselves as to just what the result would be in case of an 

explosion taking place in a concrete tank. The roof would 

probably be shattered to pieces, in which case it would not 

be possible for us to suffocate the fire with steam. In 

the case of our iron tanks, in almost eveiy case sufficient 

vent to relieve the force of the explosion is secured 

merely by a portion of the tank roof ripping loose from the 

angle iron to which it is fastened and as soon as the force 

of the explosion is spent the roof comes^back in place. 



[ENCLOSURE] 
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In those oases, by turning stem into the gas space of 

tank, we are able to put out the fire within a very few 

minutes. 

Tie have not necessarily concluded that concrete 

tanks for storage of oil cannot be made practical, but 

from our experience with concrete up to the present time 

we have not felt like giving its use for making oil tanks 

serious consideration. V/e will, however, be pleased' to 

receive from you from time to time any thought or data that 

you may have on this subject. 
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F. R. UPTON, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

The Public Service Corporation is-gwing out a 

contract for a new power house at Perth Amboy, n. J., which ' 

will take, on the first contract, about 5000 bbls. of cement, 

and over 6000 bbls, for the whole work, 

Mr. Porcy Ingals, who lives in Llewellyn park, 

was very kind, aid gave me a personal introduction to the present 

Chief Engineer of the P. S. Ci,, Mr. Whittlesey. Mr. ingals 

went personally with me to the Engineer, and Baid a good word 

for me and for you and for EdiBon Portland Cement, and asked, • 

, as a personal favor, that Edison Cement be used, ±f possiblei 

I mention this^to you, personally for the reason that some-, 

times you meet Mr. Ingals socially, and I would be very glad, to have 

you express to him thanks for his interest in the transaction. ~ 

I know that Mra Ingals would appreciate it very much if 

you could do this. 

I believe that I shall get tlje order for Perth Amboy, 

as 1 am definitely promised it by the contractor, but have not yet, 

the written order. . ;,-'y 



£di4oL. 
TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Yeaterday afternoon I talked with Upton 

and find that he haB three reasons for his resignation: 

1st - He believes that I am hoBtile to him, be¬ 

cause of my action when hie lawyer wrote.me in February 

last. 

2nd - He believes that Meyer is hoBtile to him, 

and aaye he constantly haB friction with him. 

3rd - He believes he doers not make money enough 

out of the oement business to compensate him for the-work 

and worry' in oohhedt'ion'with it;-: • 

As he agreed to talk with you before 

finally settling the matter, 1 am writing this eo you 

will knbw dur pbaition' on- each of the three points. 

f During previous years, before;,Uptpnx. 

has gone to Europe he hah either told or written n?e, 

giving the name of the person whom he had left in oharge 

of hie office. This season he did not do so, and I did 

not know that he had left his lawyer in oharge. Had he 

taken this precaution before leaving for Europe, this 
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diaoUBOlon would never have come up. 

You will remember that in January, when 

the Belling price wae reduced, preseure wae brought on ue 

to oancel all existing orders then on our books and reenter 

them at the lower price, which after consultation with you 

we decided to reBist as far ae practical. About this time 

Upton*b men, Luck and Hever, came to the mill and ineiBted 

that we oancel certain of Upton*s orders, which 1 deolined 

to do, and Mr. Luok took the most active part in this dis¬ 

cussion. Subsequently, when the question of differences 

in prices came up between Upton’s office and our own, Mr. 

Luok again came to the plant, arriving here when I happened 

to be absent, and he made threats before Home and Bixler, 

which threats he repeated to Home later over 'phone, that 

unless the allowances as claimed were made, that no further 

payments of bills would be made, and furthermore, he would 

arrange to transfer the business to some other Cement Company, 

so I assumed, not having been advised to the contrary, that 

Luok waB in oharge dnuding Upton's absence. 

When, the letter from the lawyer (copy of 

which 1 herewith attach, marked "A") wsb received, I fully 

believed that Luck had put the matter, amounting to less 

than $40.00, in his hands for collection, and X wrote as 

per copy attached, marked "B", my resentment being entirely 

against Luck for his statements as to payments and what' I 
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supposed to be hie action in putting the matter in the 

hands of an attorney. That this is true is shown by copy 

of my letter to Upton about Luck, herewith attached, 

marked "C". I also enclose oopy of a letter, marked "D", 

written you at this time in explanation of my action, 

which also confirms my statement that I resented luck'B 

action, but was ready to adjust differences with Upton 

on his return. 

I did not answer the lawyer’s letter, 

as I had never heard of him and had never been advised 

by any one sb to what his relations were with Upton, and 

in spite of his letter to me, I assumed he had been called 

in to collect the small difference, and moreover, he, in a 

more diplomatic way made the same threat as to stopping 

payments that luck had before made, I discussed thiB 

matter with Horne and we agreed not to answer the lawyer's 

letter, but write direot to Upton's office, which 1 did. 

If, as already stated, Upton had taken 

the simple precaution before he left for Europe, of advi¬ 

sing me that his lawyer was left in full oharge, I cer¬ 

tainly would have had no objection to an interview with 

him, moreover, this whole misunderstanding would never 

have come up. 

luring all thiB disoussion and correB- 
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pondence It never oocurred to me that I would be accused 

of being hostile to Upton. In fact, such a thought never 

entered my head; on the contrary, you will note that both 

in my letter to Upton’s offide and the one to you, 1 state 

that when Upton returns any differences would be adjusted 

with him, and when he did return, he said that he was busy 

on the stone business and we could let the matter of 

adjustment go over until later, and without any further 

discussion he sent his resignation. 

Another fact that shows I was not hostile 

to him is that I told Meyer that "Upton is in Europe and 

we must look out for his interest by reserving as much 

cement for 1911 as he sold in 1910", and we are prepared 

to ship on account of his orders this year as much as we 

did last. 

As to Meyer being hostile to Upton, this 

in a measure is true, as Meyer has never approved of giving 

part of New Jersey territory to Upton. Moreover, each man 

seems to be constituted that he rubs the other the wrong 

way. and there is blame on both sides. If Upton had devoted 

all his thought-and work to selling cement in his territory 

and had not tried to show Meyer how best to conduct our ad¬ 

vertising or how Meyer should run the selling department, ‘it 

would have Baved considerable friction. On the other hand, 
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Meyer could have received the suggestions without feeling 

that Upton was trying to orfcticiBe his methods. Should 

Upton's selling relations he continued with us, if he will 

arrange to simply take up with Meyer the matters of prioes, 

shipments and regular routine work, and make all his 

suggestions to me, much friction will he out out. 

As to his third objection, of not receiv¬ 

ing enough money for the work done, the oost per barrel of 

Belling through his office has been just about what it 

codts us per barrel to sell through some of our own sales 

offices. Ab to not being paid enough for the worry emend¬ 

ed, there are others who have greater ground forrcomplaint 

on this score than Upton. Take yourself, who have put in 

years of work and worry and hundreds of thousands of dollars 

with never a dollar of return; also my own case, about which 

he knoWB, of refusing, that 1 might be loyal to you and 

others, a salary of two and one half times more than that 

what the Cement Company is paying me, and I have many more 

responsibilities in the cement business to worry me than 

he has. 

I have told Upton that I would prefer that 

he oontinue to act as our representative, and also that you 

told me to try and fix the matter up with him, and that we 

would be willing to oontinue the arrangement on same terms 
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as last year,- i. e.:- 

Same territory. 

Same market price to Mm at which we sell to 

Territory "A" dealers, with an allowanoe of five cents per 

barrel when sales are made to his dealers. 

Cash discount of 1% on cement, plus the package, 

and a special cash discount of one cent per barrel on 

condition that all payments for cement are made in 10 days. 

We to accept notes with interest added for bags. 

To help cover his selling expenses, we allow a 

commission of 3# on total of shipments of cement, exclusive 

or package. 

This arrangement to be personal to Upton, and in 

event of his retiring from business, or death, the arrange¬ 

ment to cease. 

Either party to have right to cancel arrangement 

by giving reasonable notice in writing (say sixty days). 

If, after his talk with you, Upton should 

still prefer to have his resignation effective., we will ' 

arrange to divide Mb territoiy between the Eew York and 

PMladelphia offices, and take steps to cover the territoiy 

promptly and make some equitable arrangement with Upton 

covering orders now booked with us by him. 

WSM-RBS 

ENCLOSURES - 6 

Yours very truly, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

COPY 

"A" 

AUGUSTE ROCHE, Jr., 
Counsellor at law, 

800 Broad St., 

HEWAHK, H. J'., February 10, 1911. 

William S. Mallory, Esq., President, 
Edison Portland Cement Company, 

Stewartsville, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- , 

During the absence in Europe of Mr. F. ,R. 
Upton, your agent in Hewark, I have been left in general 
charge of hiB affairs and have his power of attorney for 
conducting such of histbudiness as must necessarily come 
to my attention during his absence. Mr. Upton's office 
called upon me yesterday in the matter of a misunder¬ 
standing which has apparently arisen between the Company 
and Mr. Upton's office as to the method of billing and the 
prices charged for cement received by the office from thfe 
Company. It appears that if the rated at which the goods 
are now shipped to Mr. Upton's office stand, almost the 
entire profit or commission which Mr. Upton has been in the 
habit of receiving for the sale of the cement will be 
lost. I understand that the salesmen have seen various 
members of the Edison Company in regard to this matter on 
a number of occasions and have received a statement from 
the Company, or from its proper officers, to the effect 
that the rate of percentage which Mr. Upton had been in the 
habit of receiving before he left for Europie would be the 
same until his return. Although I understand that a num¬ 
ber of bills have been received from the Company.which were 
not billed at the old- rates,: still, when theseidjills have 
been returned by Mr. Upton’s office'corrections have, been 
made and everything has gone on as heretofore up till the 
twenty-fourth of January. I have in my handB a number of 
bills recieved from the Company from that date on, all of 
which vary from the old rates, and some of which do not seem 
to be at all consistent with themselves. 

Yesterday I called upon Mr. Meyer, in 
Hew York City, to take the matter up with him. His suggestion 
wbb that I should not attempt to do anything with this matter 
but let it abide the return of Mr. Upton from Europe. ThiB 
was my original idea, but Mr. Meyer also informed me that 
he would expect Mr.' Upton's office to pay for all goods re- 
c^T^d,at•t?e rateo and at the figures billed on the bills, 
which i am informed ate not at the old rates. I have 
neyer seen a copy of the contract or agreement whioh Mr. 
^pt?n aas with the Edison Company and before going into this 
matter I would like to have a copy of the same. However, 
ir in any way this adjustment can be set aside until 
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Mr. Upton'0 return I would deem it a great favor if the 

StTld.l6t t?e root until that time. 2? 

ea,*; jgjraM' ram 
flL ?y£°na0ntUeion in thiB If ?he goode ieceJ^d 
fr M n »°“Pw ara °?arged at one rate and paid for by 
Mr. Upton a office duttng hiB absence at another nothing 

S‘."ft'Sir« *>” 
left t *nMii nd th? tuslneaa go on as before Mr. Upton 

S «2j£*s srauibsrfi/^s 
g£ “! il deJail- Before dfing thisf°l thought U al 
not write you to ascertain if the arrangement can 
2?i•*£!* heretofore until Mr. Upton's return, and the 

»? VSn"w t"tS*L£! a»a »“«»■ iimm 

Thanking you for a reply, l am, 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) AUGUSTE ROCHE, Jr. 

AR/JWD 
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«BH 

Mr. P. R. Upton, 

Union Building, 

Newark, N. J. 

February 13, 1911. 

Dear Sir:- 

In view of the past relations existing 

■between your office and this Company, 1 am utterly 

astonished this moaning to receive a letter from your 

lawyer, and i wish "to adviBe you that we resent to the 

utmost this action on your part, which is absolutely 

unnecessary, as any misunderstandings which may evint. 

could have been fixed up-by Mr. Union and the writer In 

a.comparatively short Interview. 

I wish also to advise you that your 

attorney states in effect that your office will not make 

-any-payments either untii Mr. Upton returns or until the 

misunderstanding is adjusted to your satisfaction, and 

in view of this threat, I wish to notify you that unless 

the payments are made in accordance with the terms here¬ 

tofore existing, that we will discontinue shipments, and 

that I must have immediate notice from you as to whet you 

propose to do in this matter. 

This action may seem harsh to you, but 
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it i8 not any more bo than calling in a lwayer, In view 

of our. past relations. Moreover., I wish to notify you 

that I decline to conduct negotiations with any one in 

this matter until Mr. Upton returns, which I understand 

will he some time early in March, when any differences 

can and will he adjusted, with.him in a comparatively 

short time. 

Yours very truly, 

President. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Mr. F. R. Upton, 

February 17, 1911. 

Union Building,. 

Newark, N. J. 

My dear Upton 

I am writing this'in explanation of the 

apparent arbitrary position X have taken in the question 

which haB arisen between your office and purs, and on in¬ 

vestigation I believe that our people Mere have made 

errors in the method of billing and are not carrying out 

instructions which were given them, but this-Question can 

be. adjusted between you and myself in a comparatively few 

minutes. 

I, however, have taken this arbitrary 

position of declining to negotiate either withyour 

lawyer oy Mr. luck, first, because there was absolutely 

no necessity for calling in an attorney, and Becond, ,on 

account of the disagreeable attitude of Mr. X,uck both in 

his conversation‘while here at the office and over the 

telephone, and i^n my'pbesent feeling towards him I felt 

lt_was far wiser far your interests for me not to come 

in personal contact with-him, and T>l«o wish to make 

the request that in the-future, ih your absence-,, if-there 
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1b any question comeB up between your office and our own, 

that you do not let Ur. Luck visit ue, as I will not stand 

for an employee of your office or that of any other coming- 

-here and making the comments which he made before our 

people. - 

1 am writing_you this now, to be held 

utttil you return, and then at your convenience we nan get 

together and fix the matter up in Bhort order. 

One result of the di.souBBion, however, 

will be the drawing of .a formal arrangement between you 

and our selves in which the lines of the arrangement will 

be olosely laid down, -as I do not propose to have another 

disagreeable discussion in your absence such as we have 

had. 

Yours very truly, 
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COM 

MDn 

February 14, 1911, 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I am writing this, so that you may he 

posted in case you should hear anything of it from Mr. 

Upton's office-. Since the change in prices on Jan. 1st, 

we of course have been compelled to change the prices 

which we have been, making Mr. Upton's office, and there 

has a question come up between us as to the proper way 

to make the charges and discounts, and there has been 

more .or less correspondence between us. Thinking prob- 

... fitly ‘that Mr. Upton would not care to have either Mr. 

-Meyer or myself give his office people too much infor¬ 

mation as to our arrangement with him, I decided to 

hold the matter open until Mr. Upton's return, and then 

take it up and settle it with him. 

You pan imagine my surprise to receive 

a letter from Mr. Meyer, stating that he had been called 

on by Mr. Upton's lawyer, .who practically informed him 

that unless -the allowances ways made same as heretofore 

they would not make payment of their account. On the 

same day ,1 reoeived a letter from the lawyer, asking for 

a POjpy of the contract between Upton and the Company, and 

inj^fect making the same statement, that unless adjust¬ 

ments were made the same as heretofore, that payments 
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wOuld be withheld. Naturally, in view of all our past 

relations, -the fact that Upton's people in his absence 

should call in an attorney on a small matter of this 

sort (according to our understanding the total amount 

involved is less than $40*00), it made me angry, and 

yesterday .I notified Upton's office that I would decline 

to conduct any negotiations with any one until Mr. Upton 

returned, and moreover, that unless they paid their hills 

in accordance with the terms heretofore established, that 

we would suspend shipments on account of their orders. 

I do not believe that Mr. Upton for 

one instant will approve of the action taken by hiB 

people of injecting a lwayer into our negotiations, 

and while my notice to them as to shipments may appear 

harsh, it does not strike pe to be any more so than 

their treatment of us. 

I have ho doubt whatever but that the 

matter will straighten itself out even before Mr. Upt-on^s. 

return.and-he and I can straighten it out in probably 

half an hour1a conference, and my only thought in 

advising you of this is so that you may be posted in 

case the matter is cabled to your attentj.oji. 

Yours very truly, 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight end Pa.rer.ger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N.J. 

p.o.address. STEWARTSVILLE, N.J. 

October 18, 1911. 

^ SAI.JJS OFFICES* 

nSw»kc?N. uli'linmBalldlrig 
Savamnai'*”* Naflooal'Ba^kBifiSl1*' 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

In preparing for the 1912 campaign, we 

are arranging to save every dollar possible all along the 

line, and instructions were given Mr. Meyer Borne time ago 

aB to reducing his expenses, and he has put up to me a 

proposition relative to the territory covered by Mr. Upton 

showing that Meyer can handle this territory and undoubtedly 

save the Company several thousand dollars next year. 

I have discussed this matter in detail 

with Mr. Upton and on aocount of the personal relations 

which exist between Upton, you and myself, I would like 

very much to make an appointment to have you, Upton,iMeyer 

apdrntfself discuss this matter together at the laboratory, 

and if Friday, October 20th, will be convenient for you, 

we would like to arrive about eleven o'clock. Will you, 

therefore, please have Mr. Miller telegraph me tomorrow 

whether or not this will be convenient to you. If not, 

we can arrange to meet you some day next week, which I 

will ask you to appoint. , 

! 

1 

Meyer has prepared a statement in 
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detail, showing the cost per barrel at which he believes 

he could sell in Upton's territory, and also his reasons 

why the change will be a desirable one for the Company. 

Hr. Upton, x understand, has also prepared a statement 

from his standpoint, so that the matter will be in concise 

shape for us all to consider. 

X have told Upton that Mr. Meyer and 

myself both in considering this matter again are doing 

it strictly from the necessities of the present situation, 

which requires us to get the cost down to the minimum all 

along the line, and that there is nothing personal in our 

motives, as if he could continue handling this territory 

at practically the same cost as we ourselves could handle 

it, we would be only too glad to have him continue, but 

our estimates indicate that a saving of several thousand 

dollars can be made in handling this territory direct. 

Yours vexy truly, 

President. 



E1. R. UPTON, 

KT BTJIX,D1N<J. N 

NEWARK. N. J. 
Nov. 1st, 1911. 

I call attention to the enclosed letter from the 

Hdison Portland Cement Company. 

I ask that orders for cement he sent directly to them, 

and that my customers will favor them with their cement trade. 

I shall continue to sell brick, crushed stone and slag, 

also granolithic sand, bank sand and washed Franklin sand, and hope 

that the Inquiries and orders for them will cohtinue to be sent to 

me at my office in Newark, N.J. 

TJours very truly, 

F.R. UPTON. 

U/0, 
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iStamt f ortlatti fflwttwtt (Ho. 
St. famesTBuflWng, U33T5roaDtoap 

38nlJnlnij, 

JBeto gotk Cftp 

J"E. MEYER 
,\A Monitor of Sales 

NOV 

November 1st, 1911. 

- 1911 

Mr. E.R.Upton, who has been for years our Representative 

for Northern New Jersey, has relinquished his territory, and here¬ 

after this territory will be handled from our New York Office, St. 

James Building, 1133 Broadway. 

We wish to thank our friends for the support given Mr. 

Upton in the past, and trust we shall continue to receive your 

patronage. 

Mr. Morris M. Hunter will be District Representative 

for this territory and all communications and orders will re¬ 

ceive our usual prompt and careful attention. 

It is our intention to co-operate with you and we 

trust we will be favored with a continuance of your favors. 

We will be pleased if you will still continue to favor 

Mr. Upton with your orders for the materials he handles. 

Yours very truly, 

EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 

EM/US 
E. Meyer, 

. Mgr. of Sales. 



Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - General (1910) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
company finances, market conditions, and experimental activities at the 
Stewartsville works. Most of the letters are addressed to Edison. Among the 
other correspondents are Walter S. Mallory, who became president of 
EPCCo after the death of Robert H. Thompson in 1910, and company 
officials Herman E. Kiefer, William H. Mason, and Harry F. Miller. Some of the 
letters discuss the death and funeral of Thompson. There are also numerous 
letters concerning kiln tests, along with other items pertaining to grinding 
tests, dust, and compressed chalk. A few documents deal with issues of 
product quality, such as hair cracks and slow setting or slow hardening. One 
item indicates the location of accounting records relating to the installation of 
the giant intermediate rolls at the New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
Concentrating Works in 1893 and 1894. In addition, there are documents 
pertaining to other cement manufacturers and trade associations, along with 
letters regarding the company's withdrawal from the Association of Licensed 
Cement Manufacturers. Some of the correspondence relates to publicity for 
Edison's concrete house; to a trade show for the cement industry in New 
York City; and to the company’s monthly sales brochure, The Edison 
Aggregate. Other letters deal with properties at Menlo Park, New Jersey, and 
Iona Island, New York, and with litigation involving the New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania Concentrating Works and members of the Cutting family of 
New York. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes items concerning crushing roll contracts, 
royalties, and expenses; semimonthly dealers' records; monthly statements 
of cement sales; and bills of lading and shipping instructions for cement 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

January 4, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, jj^ 5- 1910 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I forwarded to you yesterday a lot of 

samples of dyke from Oxford. If after looking over the® 

you want any further samples of any particular kind, 

please advise me. 

I expect to come to Orange as soon as 

the Stout case is finished, to go over the Oxford model, 

etc., hut the Stout case may take all the rest of this 

week. I will bring Mr. CreBson with me when I come. 

Yours very truly, 
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Wqz lEbfeon ftortlanfo Cement Co, 
g>t. James Puiltung, U33 Proabtoap 

'"ijeto §j?ork Jan. 13th, 1910 

Lf^ 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

The Edison laboratory, 

Orange, New Jersey. 
,0 

-> "EDISON AGGREGATE" 

Dear Sir:- 

Enolosed find copy of the general 3^tter in regard to 1 

February, March and April numbers of oullr Bulletin. 

We have in mind to devote one number exclusively to the 

poring of the Edison house at the laboratory. Will you kindly, 

therefore, advise us when the\form6 for thiB house are completed,__ 

and when you are ready to do the Aouring. ye Will have to work 

out a general scheme or plan fdr presenting this whole matter. 

It may be that we should have qr photograph when the forms are half 

completed. When you get to it, we will be glad to have your ideas 

on the subject. We think this Bulletin will interest everybody 

and we want to cover every point that is likely to interest the 

trade. 

Will you kindly keep this matter in mind or have some one at 

the Laboratory follow the matter and keep in communication with us 

that we will have the proper photographs from beginning to the end 

and, of course, we would have to have some one from the laboratory 

to write the editorial part, or rather to edit this special number. 

Tours very truly, 

THE EDISON PIlllTlip CEMENT CO. 

nbB»r of a* 

em/tc 

W. S. Mallory 



[ENCLOSURE] 

" an is on ag on n sate" 

You understand. that tho February number will troat of 

concrete houooo, mo the March number of factory buildings; 

tho April number of orn-mental work. Therefore^ have your 

salesmen on tho look-out for"art3stic ornamental work, such as 

balustrades, interior or exterior .floeorati onr: feu tains, 

ornamental fences, pork equipments, etc., etc., ma.de of Kdison 

Cement. 

Floaso keep this matter heforo you as wo want tho April 

number to be a success. 

Yours very truly. 





then begins 

ion remains 

lieve we can 

You see when a pinion wears out of true it 

to wear the gear quite rapidly, but if the pin- 

true the gears last very much longer and I be- 

aocomplish this by case hardening. 

Yours very truly, 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PN|UM£MI»!pa** Ajcnd^Bulldlnj 

o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. E. Meyer, 

Mgr. of Sales, 

Few York, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

JfiH o ..January 20, 1910. 

1 have received the report of the December 

shipments, and the results for December, 1909, as compared 

with December, 1908, show as follows 

Dexter 166/? 
Lehigh 157# 
Alpha 142# 
Atlas 12B# 
Lawrence 125# 
EDISON 110# 
American 100# 
Vulcanite 98# 

.The falling off in position is as already 

stated, on aocount of our dropping out temporarily from 

the Southern and Western markets. The results for the 

year of 1909 sb compared with 1908 are as follows 

Dexter 143# 
EDISON 142# 
Alpha 129# 
Atlas 122# 
Lehigh 116# 
Vulcanite 115# 
Lawrence 113# 
American 82# 

The average increase of shipments for all 

the companies.of the Association for 1909 as compared with 

1908, is 19#, which shows that we obtained 23# more than 



the natural increase in shipments. 

Our total shipments for the year were about 

1,514,000 barrels, and we are very anxious to put thiB close 

to the 2,000,000 nark for 1910, and are relying upon your 

department to do it for us. 

Yours very truly, 

V. V. 

WSM-KBS 



£Pc a 

S.S.IIoag & Co. 
Bankisks. 

Mortgage 6?S bonds, which he would like us to sell for him. 

Will you he so kind as to tell us where we can find a purchaser 

for the bonds? 

V/e will appreciate your courtesy very much. 

Very truly yours. 



Lnnt Untu relay we had a conference nt He work 
which woo attended by mt. MoCarter, Judea 'borrow, Uooara. 
Mason, Richardson, Vemoulo, Cnrhnrt and myself, nnd our cone 
was none oyer nnd considered and Ur. UoCartcr discovered that 
the wrong form had boon used by Renat or Oobhardt, who in 
Stout’s lawyer, in preparing Ms declaration. Ac you know, 
the property io owned by Stout's wife and that Stout runs? 
the business in hin own name, buyin;; and selling Roods in his 
own none, baying letter heads and hill bonds, and keeping hia 
honk account in his. own none. 

1’ho hill of complaint sot up that there was 
groat loss to the business of the plaintiff, Mrs. Stout, 
duo to our diversion of water. Ur. McCarter and Judge 
Morrow both agreed that they would probably be nblo to tie 
Gdbhardt up to ouch an extent in taking his tentiraony that 
they oould spoil hio case. Vostordny morning, shortly after 
the court was opened, fir. McCarter sprung this point, nnd 
the Judge decided in hin favor. Then, instead of Gebhnrdt 
doing as we. all had supposed lid would do, otato that he 
would bo unable to go on and develop his case with practically 
all his important testimony cut out, ho called hin three 
principal witnesses, Mrs. Stout, John Stout, nnd tho miller 
who for nix years oporntod the will, giving Mr. McCarter on 
opportunity to cross examino then and practically disclose 
thoir whole case. Then, after McCarter had obtained’ some 
very damaging statements from Stout as to bin side of the 
caao, (iebhnrdt seamed to wake up and1 realize what a mistake 
ho was making, and naked peminsion to amend hio doolarntion. 
HcCnrtor then said that we had nonobjection to tho amendment 
except that wo must be given the necessary time to prepare 
our oneo under tho new conditions, stating that we had 
appenrod in court propared to prove tho cade in accordance 



^ith tho declaration .no firot drnwn. Sim .Turtno then t{eve 
('obhardt the ri/jht to make a now do el amt ion, which practically 
wennii the hrinpinr' of ouit all ovor npnin. The jury wp.o then 
riiomlnaad, o« if Stout, decides to po abend npnin the caoo 
’■’’ill nrohahly not ho run until late In the tSprinp, nhd more 
probably tho Vail tern, no it in now practically n new cam? 
nml will have to take its place at tho foot of the liot. 

hr. hcharter told no after tho cnee wan over 
yfieterdoy, that in view of tho very dnnapin/: adniooiono r.mdc 
by Otout, ho woo put in a very had noBltion in caao of any 
futuro lltipalion nnd that he folt that both hehhnrdt and 
Stout would he foolloh to purnue tho matter any further. 

1 am cure that you will ho t 
thin turn of tho situation ea wo all are. 
certainly a cracker-jack, and while he in 
•Till prove cheapoot in tho lonp run. 

m nuoh planned ot 
hr. '•'•charter is 

exnonuivo," 3 holievo 

Youro very truly. 

7,'OM-ras 
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TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
’ Telegraph, Freight 

8ALE8 OFFIOEB: 
,ger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. E^oVk.T ft" Sf.“5S*m.B.“» 

SKT'/,4-' Wn’KiTd' bqbtqh, MASS.. Po*t Office 8 
P. O. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. ... B* 

Mr. 1C. Meyer, 

Mgr. of Sales, 

Mew York, N. Y. 
Dear 3ir:- 

«./ February 16, 1910. 

1 have just received the report for the January 
shipments and find the results for January, 1910, as compared 
with the sane month In 1909, to he as follows: 

Atlas 140$ 
American 102$ 
Lehigh 101$ 
Alpha 86$ 
EDISON 85$ 
Lawrence 79$ 
Vulcanite 74$ 

I understand that the Atlas are shipping quite 
heavily to Panama at present, bo we muBt take this into con¬ 
sideration when considering their percentage. I do not quite 
understand the American shipments, and am trying to get a 
line on this from Mr. Lesley. 

The total increased shipments for January this 
year as compared with the same month laot year, was 4$. 

Yours very truly, 

rhJ-?*,. 
v. p. 

WSM-MBS 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
r^^r°AnD Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

February 25, 1910 

SALES 0FFI0E8: 

Mr. H. F. Miller, Treae., 

. Edison Laboratory, ppg io [Q 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirs- 

We have 30,000 barrels of accepted cement 

for New York Subway, Pennsylvania Railroad, Erie Railroad, 

and Hew York Barge Canal, which we will be compelled to 

carry over and figuring on shipments for the first half 

of March on the basis of 1909, it will be necessary for 

us to start manufacturing about.March 10th so to have the 

new cement for shipment by March 15th. Consequently *6 

will require the $30,000 which Mr. Edison arranged for 

before going South. I, therefore, wish you would send 

to Mr. Edison oheckB for him to sign: 

March 10 th $10,000.00 
" 20th 10,000.00 
" 25th 10,000.00 

Prospects are good for a large volume of 

business this year according.-to the reports, which I get 

from the various sales offices. We are still working on 

the matter of better prices but are up against the same 



old stumbling block as during the last 9 or 10 months, 

namely, the Lehigh Company. No doubt you have noticed 

in the paper the failure of the Penn-Alien Portland 

Cement Company. This is the first failure among the 

weak companies and }f present prices maintain there will 

be more to follow. 

Yours very truly, 

">\N/£rvwi 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Pass' 

P. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Eebruary 26, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A, Edison, 

Fort Myers, Fla. 

Dear Sir:- 

In reply to yours of 18th, we beg to advise 

that we shall make up a goodly number of briquettes for 

each period up to long time periods of both our regular 

cement and of the same cement ground until it all passes 

a 200 mesh sieve, and I think we shall get some very in¬ 

teresting data. Several engineers' have "already" called 

ray attention to the Gary apparatus (we knew it three years 

ago) and the testB the American Society are going to make. 

We want to show the greatest amount of flour and then we 

have them all won over. Am very glad to have you suggest 

"sub grinding" as the more flour we have the better hold 

we shall have on the engineers and also on the small users, 

as it will undoubtedly set up quicker and that is what they 

are all looking for. 

In connection with the other volume tests, 

will say I have made some tests on relative volumes of 

95 lbs. of Alpha, Vulcanite and Edison cements. These were ' 

tested by pouring loosely into a steel box 12" square and 

then dropping on a wooden floor first and then upon a con- 



Crete floor, each oement under exactly the Bame conditions. 

The enclosed sheet shows results. If cement were used by 
'^•a/ 

volume of specifications instead of arbitrarily fixing the 

volume of a given weight and then taking multiples of that 

for the sand and stone, we should win out, hut as I wrhte 

you before, engineers are opposed to considering anything 

except a given volume for 95 lbs. of any cement. 

Very truly, 

ENCLOSURE:- 



[ATTACHMENT] 

COMPARATIVE YQI.in.fl.; TESTS OF THREE CMjgMT3 

Loose 

After 40 
drops of 

v/ooden 
floor. 

After 30 
more drops 

of 3“ on 
oonorete 
floor. 

After 25 After 25 
more drops more drops 

of 3“ on of 3” on 
oonorete concrete 
floor. floor. 

EDISON 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

VULCANITE ' .941 .946 .930 .952 .950 

A) EH A .941 .968 .953 .939 .939 

VOLUME & 

EDISON 13“ 11*" 10*“ 10*" 10* " 

VULCANITE 18*" 11“ 10" 9*“ 9£“ 
ALPHA 12*" 11*" 10*“ 9*" 9*" 

The volume is expressed in depth in 
incheo in a steel box 12 inches square* 
The depth for Edison under eaoh eondiition , 
is taken as a unit and the others figured 
in,percentages of volume. The actual depths 
are oIbo given as above. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

5^ 
llr.' H. r. 1 

Edisoi 

Telegraph, Freight and Paisenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

, (j p. o. address, stew Arts vry 

u. ((/y \ j 
. Miller, See., 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of recent date enduing 

letter from Helm & Knight reporting various depredatioig^ 

committed on the Menlo Park property was duly received. 

Have been over the property several times last season 

myself and not having noticed said damages, did not 

think there was very much in the report as made ty Mr. 

Lewis J. Rommel, so wrote to Mr. William Carman about it 

and I enclose to you a letter received from Mr. Carman 

which seems to sum up the matter. 

Mr. Carman is very much of a gentleman 

and strikes me like a man of good judgment and I would 

be inclined to be influenced by what he said in the 

matter, so if you will kindly consider Bame and corres¬ 

pond directly with Mr. Carman with reference to taking 

charge of the property; then for a fact, there is not 

much to take charge of that needs any particular atten¬ 

tion, or write me directly your views I will communicate 



with Ur. Carman or if necessary go down to see him. In 

other words, whatever you may desire about it I shall he 

very glad to carry out your instructions, 

Yours very truly, 

EHC-JW 

ENC: 

P.S. 
I enclose Helm & Knight's letter 

also letter from Ur. Canaan. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

HELM & KNIGHT 

Newark, N.J. February 16, 1910. 

Harry 3P. Miller* Esqi, 
Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N.J. 

Bear Siri- 

Mr« Louis J. Rommel, to whom you granted a permit 
to hunt and fish on Mr. Edison's property at Menlo Park some¬ 
time ago, has been to see us and reports that there are soma 
pretty serious depredations being committed on the Menlo 
Park property. He says that people are cutting the wood and 
using the land and doing other things to injure the property, 
such as shooting the windows out of the buildings, etc. 

Mr. Rommel lives across the street from the property 
and will take care of it if you will give him authority to do 
so. He is an officer of the law and will do all he can to pre¬ 
vent trespassing on the property. 

If you desire it, for a consideration, he will also 
attend to the tilling of the land. 

Will you kindly let us hear from you, and oblige, 

Very truly yours, 

HELM & KNiaHT . 

»« 

1 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Edmund H. Carhart, 

Stewnrtsvilla, H. J. 

My De>r Sir:- 

Yours of March 1, 1910. at hand. I have this day been over the wood 

lot you speak of. and much to my surprise find that there has been some SO 

sapling cut. I think I know the parties. I assure you there rill be nothing moor* 

done in that line, what has been cut will not hurt the place whatever as none of 

them were over four inches in thicknnss : I have also been down to the 

buildings' and do not see that has been much if any dnraace done. 

The frame building is a wreck and leans very badly. It seems to me that 

it would be a good thing to have it taken down and cleaned up, which would 

certainly help the looks of the whole place. 

In regard to the property being plowed up, I do not know -here the people 

got thier authority from, nor who did the plowing, but if it were my property, 

I would much rather have it plowed up, than have it grown over with bushes as a 

great many of the lots are now. If you can arrange for a few hours with me, 

I wish you would come here, and we will go over the whole situaton and I will 

. do what I can to assist you. 

If satisfactory,! will take charge of the while thing for you. On 

receipt of this letter if you will semi me a memorandom of or map of all the lota 

that Mr. Edison owns, and ir wishes to sell the seme with price, I will see 

what I can do for thier disposal 



[ENCLOSURE] 

You hove written me confidentialy in regard to Louis J. Rommel, I 

answer you conn dent inly. First, you rant nothing to do with him, for he is 

a mischief maker and in bad repute with the people in this section. He is not 

a resident of Menlo Park, as he is a oitiaon of Newark, nnd an officer of the 

Essex County Court as detective in the Prosioutoro office which I dont think 

would give him any authority in this County. It is true that he oms a house 

nonr the labmirry fully furnished. He comes here throe o$<four times a week, 

stays an hour or so and back to Newark. To be candid, I think ha is a little off. 

I have never boon able to find out who has charge of this property, and 

I wish you would enlighten me on this subject . Dont you think it would be o 

good plan to come hero and go over the whole natter? 

Vory truly, 

Ctf— ^ CtJZstsc**' 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. o, ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

3L.. 
Dear Ur. Edison:- 

March 29, 1910. 

o TCb bi/drJ £«r*J * 

_ euU/ <L-w-\-V 'TA^rt'O >V^M-erM3 l/i^u^ 

COST REPORTS:- Heretofore, in following 

up the cost reports, we have run across the trouble of when 

the cost reports are ready,, whioh 1b anywhere from the 15th 

to the 20th of the month, for the previous month’s work, 

that in many cases it was difficult to put your finger on 

just the things which were causing high costs in a partic¬ 

ular Department. So during the winter, at my suggestion, 

Mr. RiohardBon worked out a cost plan under which we get 

a daily cost of each Department, enabling us to get after 

the inequalities immediately, and while they are fresh in the 

minds of the foremen. As we have to get these^c^ts together 

hurriedly, we all realize that they are not absolutely accur¬ 

ate, but I believe they are within a very few per cent of 

being correct. 

I believe that these cost reports will be of 

value all along the line. First, there will be called to 

the attention of Mason and myself every day any inequalities. 

Second, these inequalities will be put up the the various 

foremen. Third, the foremen, having knowledge that we are 
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watohing thingB every day, will lie much more apt to be 

careful than poBsihly heretofore. 

That you may better understand the system, 

I am enclosing a sample sheet showing you how the work is 

carried. We have one sheet for each Department. You will 
MtaiSr 

note under the line "Average"ftyou will find figures which 

give the average cost for operating labor, repair labor, 

supplies and material, gallons of oil pumped, total number 

of men, etc., etc. These figures cover the results obtained 

during 1909 operations. 
ortJCC 

Under the line "High" are the high arorages 

for the same period, and under the line "low" are the low 

for the same period, so that we have on each sheet 

a comparison of what the Department did during the 1909 

operations. 

1 also beg herewith to hand you a copy of a 

memorandum, one of which goes on Mr. Mason's desk and the 

other to me, daily, this being made by Mr. Richardson. 

Whenever the costs in a department is higher than the 

average cost in that department for last year, Mr. Rich- 

ardson^make* a nottof it on the daily report to Mason and 

myself. 

I am hopeful that this system will have the 

effect that we deBire and be a considerable help in the 

reduction of our costs. I shall be glad to have your 



criticisms of it. 

Thus, far, we have not hauled up any of the 

men very severely, waiting until we get a good swing on 

all the different departments, as we are running with 

more or less green men. 

Yours very truly, 

% 
ENCLOSURE: - 

P. S.- 

The arrows in red ink on the sheet 
represent the items which are oalled 
to the attention of Mason and myself 
on Mr. RiohardBon's daily memorandum 
to us. 

—ZB 

So-wjfc. OS*- 



SLATTERY & CO.. 

40 Exohakqip. Plaoe 

Not York, Mar S9th 1910. 

Mr. Thomas. A. Edison, 

v Llewellyn Park. 

N. J. 

Dear Slr:- 

We have for sale 100 shareB Edison 

Portland Cement Preferred --@ --Bl§-. 

Please let us know whether you are Int¬ 

erested and so oblige. 

i Yours very'' yruly, . 



.. Wtiltanitc.. 
^ortlfuiij Cement 

Graphic Description 
of Process of Manu- 

facture 0 0 0 
Wo r K 

Where Used 0 0 

"Bhe 'Brand With a ‘R^.eputatian " 

Philadelphia New York 

l,PI{ 5 ;9I0 



HulranltP JJartlmtfc (Cement Co. 
Capacity 2,000,000 Bbk pc Annum 

' OFFICERS • . 

Jno B. LoBER. Prw . ..... . Philadelphia' 
. ■ ■ Assoc; Am. Soc. C.-E. ; 

Geo. W. Elkins, Pice-Pret:.., . • “ 7: 

W, D. Lober, Sec x and Treat.\ 

,-C. L. Filbert, AaU Sec’ji mi Treat. 

T,.G. Barr, Aut. Mgr.Sate}.. 

Edward H. Tait. AistSupt. ; 

T •HE purposes of Portland Cement are cer¬ 
tainly best served by a brand which shows 

acteristics of soundness, correct composition, large 

The early removal of forms is economical, 
and sufficient time to place the concrete in the 
moulds or forms requires slow setting. 

A brand of Portland Cement showing the 
persistent characteristics of hardening or gather¬ 
ing strength in short time periods is one which 
is high in alumina and lime. The Portland 
Cement manufactured by the Vulcanite Portland 
Cement Co. contains a greater per cent, of alu¬ 
mina and lime than other cements. It is there¬ 
fore slow setting and rapid hardening, becom¬ 
ing as hard and strong in four days as other 
cements are in seven days, and is even stronger 
in seven days than sc 
twenty-eight days. 







(portant Reinforced Concrete Con¬ 
struction in which "Vulcanite" 

HAS BEEN RECENTLY USED 

Jacksonville, Fla. 
Monolith Building 

St., near 6th Ave., New York 
Ontario Power Co. 

J. Ogden Armour Residenc 
Melody, III. 

International Harvester Bun 

Fairbanks Sc Factory 

Market St. Subway & Eleva 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Grellet Collins Build; 

ingfield, Mass., Water Supply 
Rushmore Dynamo Works 

Station 





.“C&c IBrautr■ Wtfv- 
a Imputation ” 

The Most Economical 

Portland Cement Manufactured 

"High Testing Slow Setting" 



%\)t Ibfeon JSortlanb Cement Co. 
S>t. James JBuilbing:, 1133 JSroaMuay 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

The Eaison laboratory. 

Orange, H. J. 

eto tSorfe April 6th, 1910 

m. . 
I luxJH 

U>4UO ‘Vit 
LoiCA-tT-fe* tkju> tA-p 

C,o-w 
HEAL ESTATE AHD IDEAL HOMES EXPOSITIOH_ , 
MADISOH SQUARE CARDEN - MAY 18th - 25. 1910 ■p<rw- 

Wg enclose herewith a diagram showing our Bpaoe marked "E" in 

In consulting with the managers of this exhibit, in mentioning 

the fact that we intended to exhibit the model of your house 

(provided we cm get it) they received the information very enthuastie- 

ally. They said that some of the architects when they heard that 

the Edison Company were to exhibit stated that they presumed that 

Mr. Edison’s house would be featured and volunteered the information 

to these managers that the thing was inpraoticable and gave various 

reasons. The managers did not take that view of your house proposi¬ 

tion and also realized the full extent the immense advertising' 

possibilities of this exhibit, and to show their interest in the 

mattertthey say that if we give them in our exhibit some working 

model, showing the pouring of the house, or some part of the house, 

that they would give us, free of charge, the spaoe marked by crosses, 

totaling 40 X 45 feet against 10 X 16 feet, which we have contracted 

for. In other words, they would give us 40 X 45 feet for the price 

of the 10 X 15 feet. 

If we make the proper show it will do us an immense amount of 

good, not only in Hew York City, but in the suburbs with the land 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

-2- 

oompanies, that are doing a hig business. We, of course, will 

have our corps of salesmen on the Job. Every one of them with 

instructions to "ferret out" and get next to every real estate 

land oorapany and private owner who exhibits or attends the show. 

The writer thought perhaps Mr. Baohman might get in communica¬ 

tion with us in the matter, and possibly something could be worked 

up to our advantage. We want something that can be demonstrated 

once or twice a day, if possible. v 

We are going to. work with the managers on the press agent 

proposition and you can depend that this company is going to got 

full publicity, free of oharge. We also, of oourse, intend to 

advertise by speotacular demonstration the Waterproofing Paint. 

EM/TC 
Enel. 

Yours very truly, 

HIE EDISON POBTUNO CEMENT CO, 

P. S. We have had made a running script Big# 10 ft. X 3 ft. of 

your signature, written by electric lights, as you write your 

signature, making the stem of the "E" first, then the overhead 

flourish, then back to the "h", etc. "Trade Mark" under the 

flaBher to flash on and off. 

Gfipy to W. S. Mallory, V.P, 





[ENCLOSURE] 



n>Ct fidwovu 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
m, NEW VILLAGE, N.J. 

NatlonalCBank Bulldln! 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, V.P. , 

EdiBon Portland Cement Co., 

Orange, H. J. 

Bear Sirs- 

WZ /- 

w cl 
X give below the page numbe re showing reference to the ‘r\ 

c 
accounts of 86 and 87 which cover the construction, or the 

original installation of the Giant Intermedi ate Rolls and 

the later changes, reconstruction and testing was carried under 

account Ho. 324 and 325. 

Book Ho. 1 
Page 7ii, August 1893. 

" 112, Sept. » 
" 125, Oot. " 
» 144, Hov. " 
" 167, Dec. " 
" 185, Jan. 1894. 3 
" 203, Feb, " 

” . ;:ly- * 

At thin date it would appear that the original 

installation was made and that the rolls were tested. 

Page 233, April 1894. 

At this date it appears that we made a new acoount 

number covering the recoentruction of the rollB and crusher 

Plant. 

Page 250, Hay 1894. 
" 265, June ■ 
" 272, July « 
» 279, " » 



very truly, 



(XEdrte 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
"°A"° Tel'«raP>i. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

rZr"’ p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Hr. IS. Meyer, 

Mgr. of Sales, 

New York, H. Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

PITT.DUROH^PA., Meche.ne^ 

. April 16, 1910. 

I have just received the report for the' 

March shipments, and find the results for March, 1910, 

as compared with the same month in 1909, to he a a follows: 

Atlas 174# 
Lehigh 161# 
Alpha 148# ' 
American 138# 
Dexter 136# 
Vulcanite 130# 
DDISON 122# 
Lawrence 114# 

Our position so near the end of the list 

is due to the smaller outputs due to starting up the 

Plant with a lot of green men. We, however, are getting 

a better swing on at present and expect in the near 

future to get up to maximum capacities. 

Yours -very truly, 

V. P. 





fidwori (X Gjwcn- 

Hie Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Paeaenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Philadelphia? pa!,8 > 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N, J. I 

April 18, 1910. \ 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Port Myers, 

Plorida. • 

Dear Sir:- 
'IliA 

’ kilns Herewith find additional test's of 1 

for April 16th and 17th. You will note that these keep 

up the record for more than 25 barrels per hour and the 

fact that we are not raaking\ver 6000 barrels per day 

can only be explained; 

1st By lost time on the.kilns. 

2nd By the operators not giving aB much attention 

to the kilns during the 20 hourB as they do 

during the 4. hours we are testing. 

This latter is a strong reason and Hr, 

Mason is after it with all the data in hand. With hniform 

chalk feed the revolution counter^f6r 24 hourB should show 

6 times as much as during bur tests and he is taking ntepe 

to get it. The kilns are all-right. They oish do the Work 

with proper attention and with a little adjustment wd can 

make it possible on every one of .theta. 

Very 'truly. 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. phil»dslphi», f 

u"”rv p. o ADDRESS, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SS” 

April 26, 1910. 

Dear Mr. Edisons- 

This was telephoned. 

This morning, about 12:40, a fire broke out 

in gunny chamber connected with Conveyor #137, this conveyor 

being in top of the Clinker Pine Grinder Blower Building, 

The fire extended to #137*, which is the extension of Conveyor 

#137, On account of the smoke and gas, our men found it very 

difficult to get at the fire, with result that the "S" dumps, 

head pulley, idlers, belts, motors and wiring are all badly 

burned. Part of the walk ways and some of the connecting 

chutes are also somewhat damaged. The steel work of the 

building is not affected, as far as we are able to tell. The 

tunnel in the bottom of the Blower Building, when I arrived 

early this morning, had about 2 or 3 feet of cement, and was 

filled with water. We have'a large gang at work on this, the 

water is now all out and we are digging out the cement, 

I have had inventories made and we have the neces¬ 

sary motors, belting, idlers, etc., all on hand and so it is 

purely a question of labor in getting started. Maurice Jayne 

estimates that we ought to be in shape to turn over in about 

48 hours. In the meantime, we are running all other Departments 
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and accumulating clinker. 

During the fire, several of our men were overcome 

by smoke in trying to get the water to the fire. It be¬ 

came necessary, before they could get it under control to 

get on the top of the Blower House Building and break holeB 

through the roof. This was dangerous, as it was raining 

while the fire was going on, making the roofs very Blippery, 

I think we ought to build a staircase on the outside of both 

blower buildings connecting with each floor, as I am informed 

if they could have gotten water to the fire early it could 

have been easily put out, as it burned very slowly. 

Yours very truly, 

oit$u-v»v v.775 
WSM-RBS 



)t Brtston $ortlanb Cement Co. 
J?ntional iHnnfe JBuiliimg 

E-Meyer ^ gmtmnnaij, <Sa. 4/gv/io, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison laboratory. 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Ihe writer is very sorry that he was in Dev? York 

last week when you visited Savannah as it would have been 

a pleasure to He to have shown you over our beautiful little 

oity, and to have pointed out to you the numerous places 

where we have sold Edison Cement. 

On my return to the Oity I learned that some one 

answering your description had oalled to the offioe though 

no name was left. 

I sinoerely trust that when you are going to Port 

Myers next winter that you will stop over at Savannah again 

and will let me know a few days in advanoe so that I will be 

in the City, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N» J. 

P. o ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

May 2, 19X0. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Mallory haB just told me1that you wiBh^ 

more frequent reports on the kilns. Am glad to learn this as 

heretofore I have made them few and short for two reasons. 

1st. I feared to take up too much of your time with 

details which perhaps you would not care to read unless 

isio 

you knew their accuracy was beyond question. 

2d. Many of the tests and changes I prepared to test out 

and report several times so that I would not draw 

erroneous conclusions and write something which I 

would afterwards have to acknowledge was premature 

and erroneous, 

I shall now write you more frequently since you 

are deeply interested in the details and if I Bhould make wrong ■ 

deductions it will.he on the faoe of matters as they appear at 

the time. If they are wrong, I shall simply have to write and 

tell you I have made a mistake and for you to disregard and 

forget the error. 

Eor the past week have been giving all my atten¬ 

tion to Kilns Nos. 1 and 2 as I have been satisfied that for 



T. A. E. -2-5-2-10. 

several years we have been overestimating their output and under¬ 

estimating their coal consumption. Of course, until the bucket 

feeds were on, we had no way of proving it but my opinion wa3 

based on constant observation. 

Since we have the new feeds 1 found we were running 

them with a coal consumption of 100 to 113 lbs. per barrel and 

tested them only when they were making good runs as at other 

times X am satisfied they would have shown 150 lbs. per barrel. 

We now have them so they show coal varying between 75 

lbs, and 96 lbs. and believe they are exceeding 25 barrels per 

hour. 

At any rate since we have been working on th&se kilns 

our total has gone up above 6000 where as before it was less even 

with 10 kilns running. We think the increase on these 2 kilns 

alone has been above 250 barrels per day. 

The changes we made were to regulate the amount of 

chalk going to No. 1 KilnV^o^cut 3 inches off the ring brick 

in back of No. l Kiln and to close the air leaks. 

X am firm in the belief that no air;Bhould be permitted 

to enter the kiln except up through the cooler and have, therefore, 

during the past week had them put collars on Kilns. 1 and 2, 

X'or instance between the cooler and the brick there was 

an average opening Of about 3 inches or 6 feet in diameter, 19 

feet by 3 inches or about 3 3/4 square feet total opening admit¬ 

ting cold air, thus making our hot zone farther back in the kiln. 



T. A. E. -3-5-2-10 

There is no question but this was injurious hence without knowing 

to what extent we have remedied it by putting a clOBe fitting 

collar on. 

Between the fire end of the kiln and the shell there was 

an opening averaging about 4 inches or an equivilant of 6 or 7 

square feet which was remedied the same way. 

At the chalk end of the kiln the upper half of the collar 

was missing letting in a semicircle of air 2 inches in width 

directly over the gases as they entered the stack. This was reme¬ 

died. We had the kiln down to dig out a ring and while doing 

that' 1 had a small tree inserted upside down in the stack and 

pulled up and down and removed a great mass of loose scales which 

retarded the flow of gases as the fingers retard a flow of water, 

since doing these things the kiln is doing better, but ho^uch 

any one of them contributed we do not know. At any rate each 

one had some beneficial effect and the total effect iB good. 

On No. 2 Kiln we made no change except to put on collars 

and stop the leaks and the effect is good. The other changes 

we shall make the first time it goes down. 

Kiln No. 3 has tight collars all around ever since we 

worked on it last year. We have it well balanced and have not 

had a particle of trouble of any kind with it since we started 

up March 10. ' t ' 



T. A. Ii. -4-5-2-10. 

I am satisfied that this kiln has averaged 27 or 28 

barrels per hour ever since. We shall try to make the others 

like it or better, as I shall in a few days have some data and 

suggestions which I think will make 27 barrels a minimum and 55 

or better a maximum. My figures all point that way but I wish 

to be sure. Shall submit them in a few days. 

The other kilns, are running fair and keeping the average 

up but individually we have not given them much attention lately 

as to tests as we ppeptri^tL to work on the delinquents Nos 

and 2 which pulled down our average no matter what we. did with 

the other eigh't. 

Whether 

April has not been determined yet, but I am satisfied the last 

two weeks was a great improvement over the first two and that 

may beat either. 

Very truly, 

hk/es 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Bble Clinker libs. Coal 
Bate Kiln Mo. per Hour Per Barrel 

4-16 1 29.0 75. 

4-17 3 26.9 79.3 

4-17 4 27.3 86.0 

4-16 6 36.2 75.6 

4-16 8 36.0 86.0 



tamanCX &Jwon- 

TKe Edison P^ftland Cement Co. 

)drbss. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Your reply to my letter of May 3d about flour 

in cement opens up another question about which I had not 

figured. It is true we do not have many complaints about 

hair cracks. Hoy/ often it occurs I do not know but my ree- 

ollection is that we have only had about 3 complaints in 3 years. 

One of these from Dover, Del,, I could not explain unless it 

vzas duei,to making a dry block with too wet a surface. 

Another was at Newark, i of Mr. Upton's customers and this 

j ob I saw personally and the fact that Borne of it came off 

in scales the thickness of a visiting card convinced me that 

the trowelling was done after it had taken its initial Bet and 

the scales represented the thickness in which the. broken set 

had not united with the undisturbed setting. 

On the other hand I know there is no cement on the 

market that does not haircrack and I think ours does it less ' 

than any of them. 

It is hard to make a product that is perfectly 

satisfactory in every respect. If we make it superior in 

some, there is some other fault elsewhere. Your observations 
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are correct and my theory would he that hair cracks are due to 

excessive flour as you<claim and that excessive flour is the 

cause of quick hardening. Our tests show the more flour the 

quicker it sets. You have always been right that a quick 

hardening cement is not desireable and that the slower it sets 
aW 

the better the work and your new theory the less hair cracks. 
A. 

Prom my point of view it is not a question of quick or slow 

hardening. Until I shall have some good reason I shall believe 

in slow hardening. 

It is then purely a sales question. Not what is 

best for the trade but what the trade wants. Our sales depart¬ 

ment are continually claiming that if we make a quicker harden¬ 

ing cement they can sell it easier, I do not affirm or deny 

this. True we have a number of slow hardening complaintB 

but many of these are based upon hearsay, reputation, talk' 

of competitors, etc,, but of those I investigate I do not find 

a great number of true bills. If we make a slow Betting 

cement we shall always have some complaintB and sometimes some 

of them will be true bills. If we make a quick hardening 

cement we shall also have some complaints as we shall never be 

If we make quick hardening we shall probably have 

more hair crack complaints and if these > seriouB enough to 

warrant serious consideration then we should stay as we are. 

Besides if we make quick hardening we make a more active cement 
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we run greater danger of rejections for quick set on the joh. 

Whenever a cement is condemned for quick set it usually means 

the expense of taking it off the joh or storing it sometime 

until it becomes slow set again. It costs us money either way. 

When we have slow hardening complaints we are never 

compelled to take it off the joh because it cannot he rejected and 

it is usually only a question of myself or the sales department 

putting up a good case and talking them out of it. 

We ido not lose money by it hut the Sales Department 

claim they lose business and say that is the reason they cannot 

sell it. There is much to he said on both sides. The Sales 

Department have their side and their viewB, I have my side 

and my views from the quality end, I know what is good cement 

and what is best, but.if some of the customers want something 

else I cannot deliver it, m If in order to sell, we must have 

quicker hardening cement we know the way to make it. But we 

UBB selling and have a good reputation. If selling is hard 

work so is ours. Competition makes hard selling, I want to 

make it as easy for them as I can, but if that means quicker 

hardening than we are giving it means more flour. 

If 87 to 88 is fine enough and satisfies everybody 

I have ho suggestions to offer, I feel, however, that 

nothing will satisfy everybody and as long as we make cement 

i shall have to defend some point in itB quality. That has 
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■been my experience elsewhere and it 1b every other company's 

experience. It does not matter whether the question iB a 

defect or a virtue your competitors will keep you on the de¬ 

fensive and if a cement is to he made that will be acknowledged 

by every one as without an equal, I am frank to say X do not 

believe we can make it. The better the article the more it will 

be attacked, 

X have written in much detail^perhapB, said very 

little, but this is a question between the SaleB Department 

and the Hill and as X must represent the mill in the discussion 

it is hardly fair that I should presume to judge the merits of 

their arguments, I state one side and try to give due might 

to the other. You Ml hear from the Sal es Department and have 

both sides. 

Whatever you decide is agreeable to me, I am here 

to follow instructions and do that cheerfully whatever they may be. 

Very truly, 

99,93^—99,83^ etc, accepted cement is an enviable 

record possessed by no other company and if there 1b a chemist 

in the country who can make it an even 100.00^ I should gladly 

take instructions from him. 

hk/es 
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Ur, Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

May 6, 1910, 

MV 6- 1910 

Dear Sin- 

Herewith find Borne notes and data for your 

consideration. One of the difficulties we have been having 

is the excesBiye accumulation of dust in the staok chambers* 

At fi iot we attributed this to overflew of chalk over the 

ring brick (R) Bee rough Bketch enclosed. Ho doubt much of 

it doe.s oome that way, but 1 have been watohing this lately 

and find that owing to the high velocity of the gases passing 

through the narrow section HR, they hurl the hot ohalk 

against the rear wall at AAA and it sticks for a time until 

it becomes too' heavy and then falls down in masses to B; 

where it good into a fine powder. By observing it every 

half hour through door D, I notioe that the pile at B grows 

more rapidly than the pile at C, and if we can minimize the 

droppihgs on B we can save a lot of trouble. 

The inside dirtneter of the shell at this end 

is 6» 9", or' 81", which being lined with 6" brick mdkes tjie 

internal diameter at T - 69". last year, -yre had n.o ring 

brick B and the inside diameter HR waB 69"* but wlien we put 



the epouto in we put 14" briok at R and made the diameter 

at RR - 53", Of course, the inclined plates in the bhok 

choked ua off considerably. With these out, 53" seemed 

enough. This worked well on #3 and is still working, and 

it works on the others, but I believe it was a mistake 

and we have improved several of the kilns by cutting 3" 

off, making RR - 59". 

If it were possible, RR Bhould be flush with 

lining 8. The smaller we make the cross section RR, the 

greater the velocity at this point, the greater the trans¬ 

porting power, the greater the accumulation at AAA and B, 

the more chalk to re-handle add the more loss up the Btadk. 

The larger we make it the more we minimize the 

preoeding evils. I give below some calculations. 

Kryi:- Shell 6* 9".inside diameter, lined up with 

14* briok, making the inside diameter of the ring RR 

81" - 28 »- 53". 

63" a Area of 2206 sq. inohes, or 16.27 sq. ft 

At 30 barrels per hour, this means one-half barrel every 

minute. 1 barrel clinker makeB 50,000 ou. ft. gases, there¬ 

fore, we have 25,000 ou. ft. gas per minute. 

25000 r 15.27 s 1637 feet per minute, average 

velocity of issuing gases. 

If we out 3" off the ring, as we did in some 

oaseB, it makes an inside ring diameter of 59" = 2734 sq. in 

19 Bquare feet. 
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26,000 T 19 I 1306 feet per minute, average 

velocity of issuing gases. ThiB is 2(# less than with a 

SB" diameter, and as the transporting power varies as the 

sixth power of the velocity, it makes a very great difference, 

that is, only about one-third as great. 

If we can out the ring brick flush with the 

lining we get an inside diameter of 

69“ = 3739 sq. in. = 26.9 sq. feet. 

25,000 -r 28.9 - 966 feet per minute, the 

average velooity of the issuing gases. 

Compare this with 1637 feet, which is 1.7 

greater. 

ThiB means if we get a 69“ diameter, we get 

a deolded less dust carrying capacity, and at the rear end 

of the kiln we get the chalk exposed to any partiole of 

moving gas just 1.7 times as long, therety giving the chalk 

that much longer time to absorb the heat. Ho one knows, but 

I would imagine that a body of gases moving at that velooity 

with a diameter of 69“ begins to oontraot about 26 feet from 
& ® 

the 8ITinch ring. Of course, on account of friction, the 

outer envelope moves slower than the oore, but as I have 

figured on an average velocity of the issuing gases, the 

same proport ion will hold good whether the layer next to the 

brick is retarded 2CfS, more or lesB. 

Evpn if all this heat theory is of little prac¬ 

tical value, the transporting power is no dream, and the 



advantage is all In favor of an increased cross section 

to the kiln. * 

The only reason for not opening the ring in 

the back flush with the brick is the flow of chalk into 

the staok chamber. If we were to do this, it would be 

diffiault to keep the chalk in the kiln and the flow to 

0 would be enormous. We find it bad enough with a 69“ 

diameter the way our spouts are inserted. 

We have now three of the kilns with the ring 

brick knocked off, so that the diameter HR is about 67" 

to 89". 

We tried it first on Kiln #B and it seemed 

to kelp. This kiln, however, always has had good outputs 

but you will notice from the log that it is doing finely 

all the time. 

When we ohanged from an 8" to a 4“ pipe, we 

were able to extend it so that the end of the pipe is 40" 

from the outside of the kiln and 32" from the inside of the 

ring brick. Our ohalk accumulation in the stack chamber is 

not so bad as it was, but still bad enough. 

We next shut down #1 Kiln to dig out a chalk 

ring, and while doing it knooked off the ring briok until 

its diameter is 66" to 688,, and put in a small pipe which 

extends 30" in the kiln or 22" to 24" inside the brick. 

This has only been tunning this way two dayB, and we are 

not able to tell muoh, but we are apparently doing better. 



Shall teat it today or tomorrow. 

We had to dig a ring out of #2 yesterday, 

bo we put a spout 42" in it and knocked off the hrtok a 

that we now have thred kilrisj #1, #2 and #5 with the 

larger openings. 

Shall give you further data on these irt a 

day or two. 

Very truly, 

hbk-ubs 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, HEW VILLAGE, N. J. PHiuoMjHin? pa?,* 

™-=”V p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. Sfz: , 

May 5, 1910, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, M/\/ 6- |0/q 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir; 

Post Office Bquaro Bl National BankBulldli 

It has been several days since I wrote you 

about the kilns but this is not neglect but rather that we had 

several things going on which I wished to get the data before 

I suggested the next change. We had a poor day yesterday but 

that was because we had No. 2 down all day for a chalk ring 

and to fix the spout as I wrote you this A. M, No. 10 has 

also been rung up and we had it down all night to dig out its 

ring and No. 5 went down at 9 P. M, on account of its clinker 

apron. Our running average, however, was 26.4 barrels per 

hour with bad runs on No. 2 and N0f 10. On No. 10 it was 

due to the ring, on No. 2 due to just starting up, but I think 

it still needs a change. We are testing it this morning and 

as soon as we are throu^i I shall open the stack and increase 

the draft as we do not seem to be able to burn enough coal to 

make a high output. Its draft is now .4" while Nos. 5 and 6 

which run so finely only have.3" but this is taken in the 

bottle stack, and I cannot figure accurately the ratio, shall 

try more draft and higher speed as it is running pretty 

Blowly,’ 
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No. 1 Kiln is averaging 28 barrels and is up to full 

speed all the time. I shall, therefore, increase the chalk 

feed about 7^ today and sea if we can Btill run at full speed 

and get a greater output. When we get these 2 kilns running 

as high as the others we shall get after the kilns that have 

high outputs but also high coal as we have many teBts 75 to 90; ’ 

lbs,, but some over 100 which we did not disturb owing to need 

of clinker. 

We shall have No. 5 running again by noon and then as 

far as we know they are all in good shape again. 

Very truly, 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p- o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

BALES OFFIOE8: 
TO" 8t.ej«m«°UBud|l|df 
RmH,iPA'* M«ohe«ney Bulldl 

Mr, Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J, 

Dear Sir} 

May 6, 1910. 

BjHJjT ROOM REPORT 

Kilns are all running better today. Ten on 

duty and every one of them making a good run. We are repair¬ 

ing the Clinker Crusher and consequently are running clinker 

from 8 kilns into the yard where we can weigh it as it is returned 

to No. 125^ ,0,: As it will represent & hours or more on each kiln 

it will be my first fair test. 

i Kilns-NOB. 1 and 2 

lyThese are the old delinquents, but it bogins to look 

as though we had the best of them. Since cutting the ring 

brick off of No. 1 and changing the chalk feed it is doing 

better and running more steadily. a 4 hour test yesterday 

showed 

Clinker 25.9 barrels per hour 
80,6 lbs. coal per barrel 

1140° E Stack temperature 
.40" Stack Draft. 

The amount of chalk we cannot determine on account 

of the amount going down the back of the stack. Assuming 

that it is in proportion to the number of revolutions of the 
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of the elevator or speed of the kiln, we are making much 

better outputs. 

This kiln is doing much better since we made 

the changes in the chalk pipe and ring brick, closed the air 

leaks, etc. Test yesterday was poor but it waB out of 

balance: « 

17'. 1 barrels clinker per hour 
114.1) lbs, coal per barrel 

1000oi Stack temperature 
.40 Stack Draft 

We have up to today not been able to speed it up 

but hs.ve had to be content with 53 seconds per revolution. 

With the other points adjusted I increased the draft today to 

,6 of 1" to try it increasing the coal also as we can burn more 

and without changing anything else got the following Bpeeds; 

At 9 A.M. 53 seconds per revolution 
12 « 42 " ? " 
2 P.M. 37 " " " 
3 P,M. 37 " " " 

At 4 P.M. it is still holding good and turning out 

a big stream of clinker. In fact more than I ever saw it turn 

out judging from the size of the stream. Of course, we shall 

have to test it to be sure but increasing from 53 to 37 seconds j 

is a gain of 33$ of chalk introduced while our coal elevator ;; 

only showed a gain of 12$. This looks like 28 or 30 barrels 

for No. 2 if it holds out as it has begun. Shall know more 
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in a day or two. 

Very truly. 

This draft of .6" on No. 2 is just double what it is on No. 5 

and No. 6 hut with the same draft we do not seem £ble to burn 

enough coal. Have not located the trouble but it is evident 

that with a variety of heights of stacks, several shapes, a 

difference in the cross section of the ends of the kilns, etc. 

that we must determine the proper draft for each kiln individ¬ 

ually and with the other points in hand we can do it now. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Paisenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. ph^kaphia. pa., Area. 

»""‘v P. O address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. i°s°"o8S Sail 
May 7th, 1910. 

Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. %>9^ 

Dear Sir:- KILN ROOM REPORT 

Kilns are all running nicely today and making good 

outputs. Have just been figuring chalk consumption aB shown 

hy the weigh scales, last month our daily average waB 

1787 tons. This month so far it is 2013, or a gain of 226 

tons, or 12-J^ over last month. If we can hold this and gain 

a little more, we shall soon have something to show. 

Clinker weighings of yesterday so far as they 

have been weighed up, are;- 

KIHN #1 - 3-1/2 Hours Test 

22.77 Barrels Clinker per hour. 
90® - lhs. Coal per Barrel 
1100° F. Stack Temperature 

.4" Stack draft 

KI1N #2 - 3-1/2 Hours Test 

23.7 Barrels per Hour 
91,6 lhs. Coal per Barrel 

.6'' Stack Draft 
1000° F. Temperature 

KI1N #3 - 8-1/4 Hours Test 

24.8 Barrels per Hour 
85.0 IBs. per Barrel 

.4" Stack Draft 
1060° F. * Temperature 

KILN #10 - 7 Hours Test 
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33.§ barrels per hour 
75.0 lbs. coal per barrel 

1037.Stack Temperature 
,3 " Stack Draft 

Kiln No. 2 shows an improvement as before it was 17 

and 18 barrels. Today it is running better. We found so 

much spill down the back of the stack that I believe the 

dust was interfering with the draft. Today I decreased the 

elevator speed again and increased the kiln speed to 30 

seconds. Yesterday our best run was 34 seconds. Today I 

think we are getting more clinker and less dust. 

Kiln No. ^3 still needs adjustment but outside of 

these two the others seem to be doing good. Shall give No, 

3 another slight change in a day or two but until we get No, 

1 and No. 2 up to 25 barrels as a steady thing I think it 

pays to work on them. The work now goes slowly as X find 

it cannot be left to any one bjxt I must give it personal 

attention and stay with it the greater part of the day. 

However if it keeps up as it has the first six days of this 

month I cannot spend ray time any more profitably. Of course 

our data from last month is helping us on this. 

Very truly. 

hek/es ■ 
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TRe Edison Portland Cement Co, 
Telegraph, Freight and Paaaenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

'-C > 

OFFIOE8: 

Machcanev I 

“Sufldl'n* 

May 9, 1910. 

H. F. Millet, Trees., 

Edison laboratory; $.vrt Jr& 
«***“*■*• ^■'u. 

Dear Sirs- ^ ^ 

On Saturday X left with Mr. fcdlSon a 

randum showing our probable financial rfequireraehts* 

MAY 

For new Bags 
Note to the Edison Manufactur¬ 

ing Co., discounted at North 
'Ward Bank to he paid off 

. Payments due Alpha Portland Ce- 
‘JfiME ment Co. account cement pur¬ 

chased 

NeiiT BagB 
Note-to the Edison Manufactur¬ 

ing Co. discounted at North 
Ward Bank to he paid :off 

Alpha Portland Cement Co., OPY- 
ering purchases of cement 

Ae to the division of 

them ad follows:* 

JTay 10th - ft. 8,000.00 
* 16th * 10,000.00 
F PBth - ro~.ooo.oo 

iuwa 4th ± ft- 7,BOO.00 
* 16th. - 10,000.00 

■* 26th * 9,000i00' 

$15000.00 

8000.00 

-.,.,8060,00 _ $28,000.00 

ftiffioo.oo 

8000.80 

—..4P9,P',PP, , 26,500.00 

80,000,00 

paymont p, we would, like 
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July 5th - $10,000.00 
" 15th - 10,000.00 

Yours very truly. 

W6M-HB8 



Cfje lE&feon IDortlanfo Cement Co. 
&t. famtS ffiuilbina;, 1133 Irnahtoap 

E. MEYER iSeto ^orfe May lo/lO.. 
\ Man.ger of Sale* 

Enclosed advertisement was published last September with 

other advertisements of thd same nature and it got us in hot water. 

Wo had to withdraw it for the reason that the dealers objected. 

We are getting in pretty strongly with the dealers hero 

and we dare not do anything to disturb them. We send out circular 

letters semi-oooaBionally to the dealers and large users in regard 

to our storage faoillties, and our salesmen also use this, (the 

warehouse), as a strong point in pulling large oontraots. We used 

this argument long before there was a stick or beam on the pier from 

whioh the Btorage house was to be made. We saw the advantage of the 

advertising and used it before the storehouse was aotually there. 

The small users are not concerned in the matter as they 

must buy through dealers. 

For the model of the poured house we will secure a space dis¬ 

tinct from our own exhibit, but in a line of. vision so that our man 

oan keep an oye on it. We would also like Ur.Bachman to send us the 

two oonorote window flower boxes that we understand he has on hand. 

We want to use them in our exhibit. 

We also enclose you herewith a galley proof of the article 

concerning "The Roal Truth About The Poured House". You have seen 

a typewritten proof of thiB but wo had to mako Borne oorreotions as 

you will note. We thought possibly you would like to see the latest, 

proof before it was printed in circular form; We assume, of course. 



Mr.Edison #2 

that this is the kind of a oiroular that you wiBh aistriEmtod in 

oonneotion with the poured house. 

Yours very truly, 

EM/SH HE EDISCi! POIUUBD CEHEIT CO. 





[ATTACHMENT] 

QUICK DELIVERY ANY QUANTITY 
We._are constructing' a.warehouse in Hoboken for the ready delivery, in small lots when wanted, of 

EDISON Portland CEMENT 
\ UNIFORMLY 10® FINEST GROUND IN THE WORLD 

j This warehouse is built with concrete piers, platform and floor, and steel frame and roof. 
It has a capacity of 10,000 to 15,000 barrels and is situated advantageously for 

! RAILROAD, SHIP AND TEAM DELIVERY 
It was constructed for the express accommodation of customers wanting quick service, 
and we are prepared to give it to them—small orders or large. 

EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO., 935 ST „iiMETUUILD1NG 

100 Years Hence 
the concrete factory of today will be as 

strong as. when erected, especially if . 

EDISON CEMENT 
was used in its construction, because it is more durable 
than steel and stronger than granite. The strength Of cement 
is in proportion to its fineness. Because Edison Cement.is 

Uniformly 10% Finest GPOtind in the World 

it is 10% stronger, bulk for bulk, than any. other brand. Or 10% 
^ less Edison Cement is needed to secure a strength equal to that of 

any other make. 
Why not save this 10^ when you build ? .. 

... These dealers can give s'ou other j>6ititerS on Edison Cements. 

ivtAT aSnnli CiiiHrniiiy. ttii'SiMr.Mi, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

T. JAMES BLDG 





TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 
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May 16th* 1916. 

k. Aa‘:i N.tu^TfifXSuMdl'nf 

fc^-fbomas prr 

Orange. £v. 

D»#*’ 

# 
• a# 

ftp papf at. wqrfc' o>s *t plan to ihoreaee the area MMihe 

gi-JLft pn%ty% qqi lt~iiB“Very similar to your sketch #1. 

We are i Iron plate 1<* wid* which « 

^KP °* -*** fc*3* W P 36 *egX*S fOglf 

t^ja get n Siam 2gf»£p Wtd*d 9# W 0? 98 w» #qr 

MjBf ffc *? ft*» wm1*** * $W W «P 
$ 9 Biow lp«*d *nn .pad #6 a #«b «?$># Wt* ’w“ 

Tj^ick-knocked «ff with lining ye get an area 

of 29 square feet f fifty which we must deduct S sq.-’fest 

for the dam plate* leaving us an offiedefat airfctt df-36 

square feet. Contrast this with 19 square fast a# *• 

now have oh #1-, 2 and 6 and l&i eq. feet an the tpwsi 

of them. 

lhdrtasihg this area will ih i*y «fa» 

enable no t‘6 Intffease the output of itite i&%* 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
ciiaihua*or"o*np Xelegraphi Freijht and Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

, sksW” ssriw 
P. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SZKi.TSI:: 5°.!foDn?ie 

May 13, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, MM t.6 

Orange, N. J. 

Bear Mr. Edison 

Yesterday I was in New York in connection 

with the conference we are having with all the Trunk Line 

railroads relative to a general readjustment of the freight 

situation, the idea toeing to have the railroads understand 

the fact that the cement industry in the Lehigh Valley is 

toeing threatened toy the competition of the mills in the 

newer oement districts and that the railroads must commence 

to realize the fact that if they; are to keep the in and out 

tousiness in connection with the oement industry, which 

amounts to atoout 10,000,000 tons of freight per year, that 

they muBt put us on the same toasts as is given our outside 

competitors and also put us in as advantageous position as 

they do the pig iron industry in our own section. We 

showed them that taking the Lehigh Valley district as a 

center, and the freight rateB on oement covering a radius 

of 250 miles, ranges from 35# to 60# higher than the rate 

per ton mile from Chicago, St. LouIb, Michigan and 

Pittstourg districts. 
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We also showed then that the rate on ooal and 

limestone to cement planta in the Lehigh Valley district are 

higher than to the blast furnaces in the same distriot. We 

had a very interesting meeting and the result was that a 

conmittee of five from the cement manufacturers was appointed 

to meet with a similar committee from the Trunk Line Associ¬ 

ation to thresh the matter out and to make recommendations 

to the two larger committees who represented the railroads 

and the cement manufacturers. This, of course, is only the 

starting of this work and it will probably take many months 

to accomplish the rSBults which we hope to get. 

Our position ye0J*^®lJr was that we wiBh our 

railroads to put us on an equal^with our competitors of other 

districts, and that we did not object particularly as to how 

they did it, that is, decrease our rates or increase the 

rates of the other people. In fact, we went so far as t 

Btate that in view of the general increase in all lines 

freight rates, that we would not object to a general ino 

in freight rates, provided all the other cement district 

as well as the blast fumaoe interests, receive such advi 

as would put us on the same basis. 

I will keep you informed from time to time as 

to the progress of this work. 1 

Yours very trulysj 

"'VNf'Vv-vv 
WSM-HBS 

Of 

Pease 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
ssenjer Station, NEW VILLAGE, N 

• p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

May 13th, 1910. 

Mr. T. A. Edi son, 

OraBge, H.J. 

My dear Mr, Edison:- 

Pleaae note the attached letter from 

Mr. Howard Bhode, one of our salesmen in the Philadelphia 

office. Do you object to the UBe of the name as suggest¬ 

ed? 

Yours very truly. 

1 



[ENCLOSURE] 

3610 N. Sixteenth St., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, 7. P., 

Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Stewartsville, N.J. 

Pear Sir:- 

At a meeting following the first an¬ 

nual banquet of the salesmen of the Philadelphia of¬ 

fice of the Edison Portland Cement Company, it was 

deoided to form a permanent organization, and upon 

the consideration of the name of this organization, 

it was proposed to call it "The Edison Portland Cement 

Club #1". 

Naturally, this name oould not be used 

without the permission of Hr. Edison, and as chairman of 

the Club, I would appreciate a reply as to whether there 

would be any objections to said prooedure. 

Yours very truly 

MAY ii '^9 



Kay 13th, 1910. 

Kr. Howard Rhode, 

#3610 K. 16th St., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

J.iy dear Ur. Rhodes- 

I note your letter of the 10th, re¬ 

lative to an organization to be oalled',The Ediaon Portland 

Cement Club ,#1" and I am forwarding your letter to hr, 

Edison for his decision. I have no doubt but what he will 

be perfectly willing to have the name used and I know he 

will thoroughly approve of the idea as he believes in thor¬ 

ough co-operation between all our employees and believes 

that much good can accrue to the Company by better acquaintance 

and understaind of our salesmen. 

Yours very truly, 

Vice President. 

WSH-DSW 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Pa., A 

P.o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. St 5 

May 13, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

The meeting yesterday with the Trunk Line 

Association gave me an opportunity to have a talk with Mr. 

J. Rodgers Maxwell, of the Atlas Co., also with Col. Trexler, 

of the Lehigh, Mr. Gerstell of the Alpha and Mr. Lesley, of 

the American, and 1 have the following to report: 

ATLAS CEMENT CO:- I understand that Mr. Maxwell 

has stated in reference to prioes that perhaps when the 

other companies are sold up, then his Company would consider 

the question of an advance. I do not know whether this is 

a fact or not, hut at the same time, aoting upon the thought 

when I saw him yesterday, I offered to huy from him 100,000 

barrels of cement, deliveries to he made at the rate of 25,000 

barrels per month, we agreeing to discount all purchases. 1 

made this suggestion so that there would not he any question 

of credit entering in the transaction, the thought that I had 

being to impress upon him the belief that we were fully 

sold up. He, however, declined to make the sale, stating 

that if we were short of cement that he would prefer to 



-2- 

mipply the defioienoy direct to the trade, instead of through 

ue, this decision being exactly in line with what I anticipated. 

He also spoke of the condition of bobs of the other mills sb to 

the amount of business they had booked, Btating he believed 
’aJWevoJL 

aevearl of them to be badly over-sold, but would not express 

any opinion as to the prioe situation, although I discussed 

with him the statistical situation and pointed out to him the 

probability that if shipments continued at the same rate as 

they have during April there would in all probability be a 

shortage of cement before the year is over. 

IE HIGH CBBNT CO:- Ool. Trexler was much exercised 

over the decision whioh was given day before yesterday in the 

Hurry & Seaman case, whioh had been tried before the Cirouit 

Court at IndianapoliB, Ind. My understanding iB that the 

Judge dismissed the case, Btating that there was no equity 

in the case presented by the North American Co. The North 

Amerioan lawyers Btate that this is merely a method of sending 

the case up to the Court of Appeals, but whether this is true 

or not I an not informed. I am, however, writing Mr. Dyer 

relative to it today. As you know, this is the pdtent under 

whioh we/are maintaining prices at present. 

j I was unable to draw Col. Trexler out as to the 

price situation or as to future prospects. 

Alpha & American cbuentt cos.:- The movement whioh 

was on foot to get all the Companies outside of the Atlas and 

Lehigh Cos. to advance prices in Territory "A" 5^ per barrel 
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haa failed because the Alpha Co. declined to act in this 

matter unless the Atlas Co. joined in such a movement. We 

had seven companies in line who were willing to Join in this 

movement. The Alphanstated that they would he willing to 

, join in the movement provided the Atlas would join, whether 

the Aehigh did or not, hut I am quite sure that they knew 

the Atlas would not join in suoh a movement. I am giving you 

these faote in detail, as they all seem to corroborate the 

theory which we worked out a good many monthB ago sb to a 

pretty thorough understanding between the three big Companies. 

STATISTICAL POSITION: - The shipment of the 

North American and Licensee Companies for the month of April 

amounted to 2,692,000 barrels, and it is the largest month's 

shipments Binoe we have been keeping records. The amount o.f 

stock on hand was reduoed 6ver 400,000 barrels and you will 

note from the following figures that thereare only two err'dRXkJu. 

companies who have any considerable stock on hand. You 

understand that other companies who do not have our means 

of\ aging the cement artificially are compelled to carry 

soke of their stock for over two or more weeks before it 

is in condition to Bhip, so that you will note that many 

of the oompanies are already down to such a point that they 

cannot further reduce their stooks. 

; In the following table I will give you this 

amount of cement shipped by each company in April and the 

stock of oemerit on hand on May 1st , alBO the number of 



days' supply each company has, based on the rate of April 

shipments 

Cement 
Shipped 
_A£ril_ 
Bhls. 

466,782 

.. m 1 
Bhls. 

139,060 

No. 
Days' 

Supply 

Amerlcan 120,133 106,285 26 

Atlas 850,412 1,735,026 61 

Bath 50,440 87,034 51 

Dexter 85,499 32,691 11 

Edison 165,369 53,000 10 

Lawrence 84,039 94,512 33 

Lehigh 461,897 666,156 43 

Nazareth 90,317 28,477 9 

Northampton 39,263 17,850 13 

Pennsylvania 68,140 41,893 16 

Vulcanite 106,198 210,291; 59 

You will note, therefore, that the statistical 

situation is sucn that there is every reason why an ad¬ 

vance in price should be made, and it is a question in my mind 

whether or not the situation is not so strong that it will 

defeat the plan of the large companies in holding the price 

down. It is oertainly a\veiy interesting situation and one 

whioh will stand close wltohing. j 

As for ourselves, we are holding onto all 

our putput for whioh we an not yet committed, and will try 
the matter so\that we will get the beiefit to as 

large a degree as possible of higherjprices when they come. 

Yours very truly, 1 
W8M-HBS ^ V.,P 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
iMiiMinraV OMX° Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. philadklphia, pa., Arcade a 

Pittsouroh/pa.V Mnehesne 

p. o. address, STEW ARTS VILLE, N. J. SS 8S&S? 

May 13th, 1910. 

Ur. ThomaB A. EdiBon, 

Orange, If. J. 

Dear Sirs- 

% 

Herewith find averages of all kiln teBte 

between April 15 and May 10. These are all actual 

weighing of the output and not estimates. Each test re¬ 

presents a period of from 4 hourB to 15 hours run of 

clinker so should be a fair average. 

You will note that the average of all ten 

kilns is 27,1 barrelB which would make a total of 6504 

barrels per day from which we should deduct about 

which is our^average Iobs of running time which makes 

the total 6114 per day which I think is about what we 

are doing. 

Youwwill also note that there is a big 

difference in the kilnB and that we have properly been 

giving our attention to #1 and #2 as before that they ran 

much less. We shall now extend it to cover #3 and #4 

whioh are also lagging behind. 



T.A.E. 6-13-10. 

The average of the others is ae you will 

note 28.9 and If we succeed In hringiag 1, 3, 3 and 4 vip 

to this average, the total would he 6936 barrels from 

which we should deduct 6fS for Iobs of running time, mak¬ 

ing it 6630. 

ThiB is pretty fair hut you will note 

there are kilns heating 28.9 and if one dies it we can 

make all do it. 

All of the kilns have the ring brick in 

the hack yet except #2 which we out off flush yesterday 

making it have an area of 26 eq..feet.. X 'Shall discuss 

this in a separate letter. 

Kilns #1 and #6 have an area of 19 sq. 

feet and #3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 have areas of 1&£ eq. 

feet; Ab I wrote you before, 1 think these are mistakes 

and-when we get all of them to 26 sq. ft. X hojpe to be 

able to pull them all up to an average of 30 barrels. 

This is not too much to hope fox in view df -what #6 jiq 

doing. 

We shall keep at #1, 2, 3 and 4 but at the. 

same time take #6 which can in every particular be /nede 

to equal #6. Laok of uniformity in the chalk going into 

the kiln is one trouble yet and another letter deals with 

it. 
Very truly. 



Cfje iEMsion ^ortlanb Cement Co. 
g>t. fames Suilbins, 1133 Iroabtoap 

E. MEYER 3Seto 
Manager of Sale! PBRSOHAI. 

Mr.W.s.Mallory, V.P., 

Stewartsville, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to correspondence between you ana Mr. Baison, 

the writer is inolinea to believe that Mr. Edison might he under 

the impression that the Hew York selling force is plugging at 

aealers ana negleoting oontraotorB. We are very sorry that you aia 

not first speak to us, as we wouia have glaaiy explained how we are 

working the Hew York market. We were under the impression, how¬ 

ever, that that haa been Risoussea with you pretty frequently. We 

ao not wnat Mr. SRison to think that we are a set of ohumps as to 

keep a force of men plugging at aealers anR negleoting the con¬ 

tractors or the aomanR. 

We have a voluminous list of the contractors in Hew York 

City. These are aiviaea among the salesman who continually make the 

rounas, getting contracts and turning them over to the dealer, who 

will:take the oontraot. 

We attend all sorts of meetings ofthe contractors ana have 

men actually working for the aealers. The writer never had any idea 

of lessening the Hew York force. His letter afcout reducing the 

selling department wbb a genoral long view of the whole situation. 

His only intention was to out off where it did not hurt us or where 

the situation was unbalanced. For instance, the writer dia not 

think it was necessary for Mr. Balmer to have two olerks. He also 

dia not think that it was necessary for Philadelphia to have many 

salesmen, in view of the fact that they were not to travel the 

gods May 13/rt. 

W V6 B 



W.S.M.#2 

south ana also In view of the fact that they have more salesmen 

than they should have. The writer put on a big force of men there 

to dove lope tho trade, and in view of the acquisition of Mr ..Evers, 

we will soon have a pretty good hold on the Philadelphia trade. 

Furthermore, he thinks the hlooks oould he widened out a little in 

this territory. Further than this, he oould not see that we should 

lessen our sales force at this stage of the game, espeoially as von 

espeot to turn out 200,000 barrels a'V££*fo«r two million and a half 

barrels our selling foroe would be reasonably low under present con¬ 

ditions. 

We are cutting down our advertising. In April it was 

high on account of the Boston Exhibition, and it will probably be 

high next month, but far after that it will he lower. 

Yours very truly, 

HIE EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. EM/SM 
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^U, 
TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Telegraph, Freight and Pass* tation, NEW VILLAGE. N. 

. o. ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Hay 16, 1910, 

Mr. E. Meyer, 
Copy to 

Mgr. of Sales, 
Mr. EDISON 

New York, N. Y. 

”"csir:- W'l?l9M 
I have received the report of the shipments’ L 

for April and find that the percentage of shipments as com¬ 

pared with April, 1909, is as follows 

Lehigh 
Atlas 
Dexter 
Alpha 

Lawrence 
American 
Vulcanite 

169$! 
146# 
140# 
124# 
ns# 
99# 
94# 

As you are aware, theAperoentage increase of 

our shipments is due to the fact that we did not have the 

cement to ship, as there was muoh more business we could 

have taken if wit would have been safe for ub to have done 

Yours very truly, 

V. P 



itd&Mtn. 

TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Philadelphia, pa., Arcade Bulldtnc New York, N. Y., Bt. Jam.. Bulldtnc PlTTSaunaH, Pa., Macheincy Bulldlnc Newark, N. d., Union Building 

p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SSSBWflS: Saf.^SMS!! 

May 17, 1910, 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Ab requested by you, 1 am sending you 

under separate cover the proceedings of the American Society 

of Mechanical Engineers,also bulletin No. 418, iBBued by 

the U. S. Geologioal Survey, covering Fire Tax and WaBte 

of Structural Materials in the U. S. 

You said that if I would get these 

books for you that you would mark some pages for me, 

which kindly do and have the books returned. 

Yours very truly, 

"VV^SVvs> o&JltfV'Y 

776 
WSM-HBS 

- 1 



OyiwmoA Uf Cdrtotu 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
legraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Philadelphia, pa., 

Pitt sou roh/pa M ac has ne^Bul I d\ne 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SELffe SltLSfe.SISS 

May 17, 1910. MM 1.9 191 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I was just talking to Mr. Lesley on the 
'phone and he advised me that within the last twenty-four 
hours the Atlas Co. have sent out quotations to all New 
Engladd points advancing the price 5^ per barrel, this 
action being taken independent of the Arbitrator. This 
is the first advance that has been made in the East in 
Territory "A" by any of the Companies, and I have no 
doubt it will be followed up by all the Companies promptly. 

I assume that one reason the AtlaB have taken 
this action independent of the License Agreement, iB due to 
the fact that they know that if the North American advanoe 
the price that it will be practically impossible for them 
to put it down again, as while one member of the North Amer¬ 
ican can block an increase in the price by voting against 
it, it takes a majority vote to decrease the price, and 
it is pretty certain that the AtlaB could not get a majority 
vote on a reduction in price after the way they and the 
Lehigh Companies have treated the other Companies. 

I am glad to see this ohange in their policy, 
as it is the first evidence sinoe May, 1909, of any change 
in their policy. If the price is made to apply to the 
New Englad part of Territory "A", it will probably follow 
in other parts a little later on. 

Yours very truly, 



&worrL. 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NOW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Hay 17th, 1910. 

ELPHIA, Pa., Arcade Building IRK, N. Ye, 8t. Jams. Building 
jroh. Pa., Maehosney Bulldinc (, N. J., Union Bulldinc 
ah, QA.‘,' N«tlonn|CBi>A“BuMdl 

Mr. Thomas A* Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Bear Sir:- 

MAY 191910 

Replying to your memorandum in regard to 

loads in the Clinker Grinding plant. These are consider¬ 

ably lighter than last year and run about 680 to 720 tons 

per hour. I am advised that most all the trouble we have 

had with conveyors has been due to the fire which caused 

us to put on 3 new belts of canvas and these have stretched 

a good deal. 

In regard to the circulating elevators, 

the log notes each day how many hourB they run. It does . 

not mean neoeBsarily that they are broken down when not 

running aB on several occasions we have had a Bpill from 

the hopper above, which filled the pits so that it was not 

advisable to start the elevator until all had been oleaned 

out. I am advised that this has been corrected now. 

Yours very truly. 

ran-jiff 



Wfyt lEbtsfon $ortlanb Cement Co, 
Srcnbe JBnilbins 

l- MEYM^gtro(Salct $f)ilabe[pfjia ftay 17, 19io. 

The Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Hew York City. 

Gentlemen: 
HAIR CRACKS. 

Regarding the letter received on this subject, it is 

the writer's opinion that hair cracks show up juBt as frequently 

-with Edison o.ement as with any other brand, whioh has been con- 

olusively proven to him by his experience in settling complaints 

on this ground,. Work which has proven thus faulty with Edison 

has shown the same results when other brands have been tried and 

visa versh and y6ur oorrespondent believes that hair cracks are 

in the majority of oases due to the fine portion of the aggregate 

and the improper manipulation of the work. 

To make point of the fact of our produot eontaining 

less of the impalpable powder would be to make an admission of 

our competitors argument and as this is not proven, it would 

surely be used against us by the other companies. 

The writer's opinion is that the percentage of this 

impalpable powder varies to an immeasurable degree in any 

crushed produot, due to the. natural fracture of the material 

ground and his contention is that if tests could bo made, results 

would show that two lots of clinker from the same process, selected 

from the same batch all made at one operation, would show, if 

subjected to the same grinding or crushing process, a different 

percentage of powder, 

Moiarm 



B. I. 0, Co. #a 

®**^$H\'** Tie, tlw Rilnd, are fia&llhg 

with aaoh wroart.1# quabtlti** he ddqB »*4 hdViba aaking *o»k 

of It for fear ns might hh Unable tq BHhBthntiate Buoh o-laima 

if ■vie na$e 

fours very twlfr. 
Ybz^i, 
Tt^-vS 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co 
t'"A"D Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Philadelphia? p»?,8 

p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. I5**"™ ” S’ 
May 18th, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, . n 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Bear Sirs- 

In '.'.i response to your inquiry 

about the "Riddle Option." As you will probably 

remember this option expired last December, at 

which time you decided if we could purchase some 

acres adjacent to our property, it would be 

advisable to do so. 

At first the Riddle1s seemed 

disposed to sell us what we might want, but later 

changed their minds and decided positively that we 

must take the whole farm or none. I so reported 

the above and supposed of course, that you knew 

about it long since. 

I learned the other day from one of 

the Riddle family that they have recently given an 

option on the property to one"Groman" of Easton, Da 

as a broker. 

I shall keep my eye on the property 

and if any change oocurs will adviBe you promptly 





®fje lEbfeon JBortlanb Cement Co, 
&t. Unities pBuitoing, U33 ^Broniituay MAY 201910 

®r. W. S. Mallory, V.p., 
u Stewartsville, N.J. 

HAIB CRACKS, deferring to your remarks over^te^T^lo^ 

distanoo 'phono, with the writer at Philadelphia today, theO^V^j 

writer tegs to ask you to read your letter of April 89th. The X 

writer got no other instructions until this morning about thiFi^4* 

although he personally has jacked them all up about a week ago 

but in re-reading this letter, the writer oannot see that there 

was anything to intimate that quick action was required. 

Enclosed find letters on the subjeot from Howard Bhodes, 

a salesman in the Philadelphia Offioe; one from Mr. Churohill 

and Mr. Byrnes of the New fork Bffioe and one from Mr Weber of 

the Philadelphia Offioe. The additional letters will be send 

you as they oome in, . . 

!Ehe writer has not read any of these letters as he has 

been away and the mail is very heavy and he is only answering the 

important ones this afternoon but he believes that the true way 

to get at this, is to make tests of our cement against others. 

Even if you find hair oraoks in another brand and not in Edison 

in different work, it would not be conclusive proof as workmanship 

enters into it very largely. 

The cement pavement men use what they call a drier; that J 

is, sprinkling neat oement over the pavement and add water and J 

work it in. A good deal of the hair oraoks have to do with this, I 

and the water and whether it is a red hot f0' <j 

m/K 0I6U>T AVN i Yours very truly, _ £/,//w,.. * / ! 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ft Sbisfon $ortlanb Cement Co. 

E. MEYER 
Manager of Sales 

&t. James jBuilMtig, 1133 JSroabtoap 

iSeto |)orfc 5/lB/lo. 

Mr. E. Moyer, Mgr. of Sales, 

Edison Portland Cement Co., City. 

Dear sir:- 

RE: HAIR CRACKS: 

Referring to your telegram of the 17th last., asking 
us to have the letter regarding hair oraoks ready Wednesday morning 
Hew York Offioe, would Bay the writer has had the data together, hut 
decided to put it in one letter eo that you would not he bothered hy 
numerous correspondence relative to the same. 

We have reoeived a oommunioation from the JaoobB Co., 
who manufacture vault lights of every description, who stated that 
they found Atlas Portland ooment waB not servioahle for their vault 
light construction, for the reason that it showed hair cracks, due 
perhaps to too quick hardening. He was not sure of it, hut all he 
knew was that Atlas was not the cement he Wished to use, and he is 
going to try Edison for the purpose and will let us know the results. 

The writer personally had oooaslon to look over a thousand 
feet of side-walk, ourhs, gutters, put in with AtlaB cement at Pelham 
Manor for the Witherbee EBtates. In the same locality, there were 
several thousand feet of side-walk laid with Edison cement. The 
Witherbee Estates representative called the writer's attention to the 
way the Atlas cement had checked and cracked, while Edison oement 
showed no hair oraoks of any kind. When the results were noted hy 
the Engineer in charge, Mr. John H. Fairchild of Mt. Vernon, he ordered 
Edison oement for practically all of the additional side-walk con¬ 

struction in that locality. 

The writer would also refer you to the experience Mr, 
Malldry had;, with Mr. Cantine, former Superintendent of the D.l.&W. 
B.R., who felt that Edison oemont would not set properly for re¬ 
taining walls, Mr. Mallory called his attention to the fact that 
Atlas walls checked and cracked, while the Edison did not, and told 
Mr. Cantine to pay special attention to the two cements put in place 
and he would go further into the matter with him later. When Mr. 
Mallory saw him again, Mr, Catine admitted that the surface of the 
Atlas walls had oheoked and shown hair oraoksi. 

The writer would also call your attention to the ex¬ 
perience with the Mo Adoo Tunnel people in Hew York, who used Atlas 
oement in the Tunnels under the Horth River, and up Christopher St. 
to 6th Ave.. and 23rd St, The Engineer, Mr. Courtney, franklyr. ad¬ 
mitted to the writer that parts of the lining of the walls had shown 
oraoks, and that he would purohase Edison cement to fill in these 
oraoks, as he was advised that Edison ooment never showed shy hair 
oraoks, and that on aooount of fineness, it would cover up the effects 
of the same. They used a small quantity of Edison with excellent 



[ENCLOSURE] 

#2... Mr. E.M. ,/lD/ln 
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q-h+^h,, ^ writer does not wiah to tnaJce you fool that ho la 

sj&»S^PiA«3-ssr 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

3>fje iEbfeon |3ortIanb Cement Co. 
&t. fames luilbing, 1133 Iroabtoap 

E. .MEYER fJorfc 6/2/10. 
Manager of Sale. 

• MT. S. Churohill, 

Edison Portland Cement Co., City. 

Dear 3ir:- 

In reply to your letter of April 30th, enclosing 

one from Mr. Mallory(on the subject of hair oraoks, I would 

like to eay that it is a matter of oommon knowledge among 

builders that hair oraoka are certain to develope in oonorete 

made of Atlas oementj the richer the oonorOte, the more oertain 

the oraoka are to ooonr. por this reason, When oement is needed 

for a finishing ooat, it is usual to employ some other brand than 

Atlas. lehigh and Vulcanite seem to enjoy a reputation of being 

free from this tendency. 

Yesterday I had an interview with Hr. 8eo. Herts of 

Portohester, Hew York, who uses about £0,000 barrels of oement 

a year. He owns a large Trim Paotory, built of oonorete blocks 

six years ago. in one half of this structure Atlas oement was 

used; in the other half, Saylors. He voluntarily called ny 

attention yesterday to the half ojraoks which mar the surface of 

the Atlas blocks, and said for thit reason that he has never used 

a barrel of Atlas oement slnoe. I pointed out to him that 

Edison oement is absolutely free from this disfiguring and dangerous 

tendency, and he was so muoh impressed by it, that he promises to 

use Edison oement in part, if not in all of his future work. 

Whenever oonorete is exposed, the existanoe of hair oraoks 

form reoeptaoles for water, which freezes and disrupts the mass. 

Even in the absence of water, the oraoks are an element of weakness. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

#S... Mr. S,0. B/E/lo, 

extending as they do into the interior ot the oonorete. They are 

probably due in part to the very rapid eetting of the Atlas oementv 

■^he oharaoterletio of whioh that Company boaete bo muoh. 

Youre very truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

®fje Ebtson ^ortlanb Cement Co. 

E. MEYER 
Manager of Sales 

grcabe Puittimg 

fltjilabelpfjia, $a. 

0. 
Mr. E. Meyer, 

Manager of Sales, 

Hew York, N.Y. 

Dear Sir;- 

Referring to yours of recent date^&fative to Mr. Mallory' s 

letter of the 29th. ult. in re to Hair Cracks, beg to state that I have 

examined several jobs done recently with EDISON and other brands and 

also spoke to several cement workers in re to Hair Cracks. 

There are jobs in my territory on whichSDISOH has been used 

which show Hair Cracks and others which do not show theleast sign or 

semblance of a hair or shrinkage crack and the same is true of other 

work dono with other cements. 

For the past two years I have been watching the blook business 

very closely and I find that in one instance where EDISON was used 

in a dry mixture the face of the block showed nd signB of shrinkage 

or hair cracks and when used in a wet mixture the hair orackB appear¬ 

ed. Of oourse this condition will result from the ubo of a wet mix¬ 

ture regardless of the brand of cement usedj because I presume of the 

fact that the very fine particles of cement rare-- carried to the 

surface by the atmospheric absorption of the excess water thereby 

leaving a neat cement coat on the face of the block. 

In sidewalk construction I find that the most general cause 

of hair cracks in the topping is due to much trowelling. For instance 

the finisher lays his top coat bo wet that it is necessary for him 

to put on what he terms a dryer( neat cement) before he can use the 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Etrison |3ottianb Cement Co. 
St'cabe JSuillrins 

E. MEYER 
Manager of Sales 

2. 
Mr. E. Meyer. 

trowel, ana while he is smoothing off the surface he is bringing the 

water of the mass to the surface together with the cement in the mix¬ 

ture and in consequence of which he gets a coat of pure cement, which 

always shows hair Cracks. If the mixture had not been so wet it 

would not have been necessary for him to use the dryer and con¬ 

sequently he wopld have had less trowelling to ao and the less trow¬ 

elling that ,oan be done on any kind of surface work the greater the 

chances of suocess thru the elimination of the scum of neat cement 

which is formed by trowelling. 

I have always contended,and have scored on all the pavers who 

were open to conviction with facts, that when using EDISON they were 

saving labor,because less trowelling was necessary when smoothing up, 

m as much as the cement was much finer and consequently woyld work 

up with the water quicker than the coarser cements. 

Summing up.I would state that thus far the only point I have 

elaborated on with the pavers is that EDISON saves time in finishing 

as well as carrying more aggregates than other brands. 



Stewartsvillo, U. J. 20 - 910 

0RD3BR BOOK :i):- According to !'r. Itilbum's report of 

the 18th inst., wo hnvo unfilled orders for 1,B54,633 barrels. 1 

Philadelphia sont in a onnoollntion order for 130,000 for Pennsyl¬ 

vania, Rhinohnrt & Denis will not uso any oonont to spoah of this 

year, ana Braaioy has at loect BO,000 barrels that ho v-ill not 

call for although ho will not canea1 it. This nohoa 300,r00 harrols 

which brings :,ho total amount, according to the boohs, that wo will 

bo onlled on for this yoar, dorm to 900,000 barrels. V/o nado a 

groat many sales at the highest mar hat prioo, so you oeo that wo did 

i on tho job early in the gano and Into: 

in the garno ana all the tiroo. 

ihe edisqh portuno CEMENT CO, 

o UO A/f*-f^utZcS^vf- xf 



To 

Hr. EDISON. 

Hr. E. Meyer, 

Mgr. of Sales, 

New York, N. Y. 

Hoy 19, 1910. 

Dear Sir:- . 

I am in receipt of yours 18th relative to 

hair cracks, and I have carefully noted the various letters. 

Referring to the letter of May 17th from Mr. Howard Rhode, 

in which he gives us his opinion on the subject, beg to 

state what we wished Mr. Rhode to do was to visit specified 

buildings on jobs where Edison Cement had been put in and 

had stood for Borne time, and to examine the work and make 

a report on it as compared with work put in by other cements. 

•Will you, therefore, please instruot Mr. Wakeman that what 

we wish is the results as to actual observation and not the 

opinion of the various salesmen. 

It may be of interest to note that Hr. Edison, 

through other sources, has already had an inspection made 

of some buildings whioh have been built of Edison Cement 

and he desires a confirmation of the information he already 

has, spreading over a wide area of the oountry and it was 

for this reason your department wsb asked through its sales¬ 

men to obtain the information. 



Relative to letter from Mr. J. P. Byrne, the 

information whioh he gives relative to an interview with 

Mr. George Hertz of Port Cheater, II. Y., ia of interest, 

"but at the aorae time it does not cover Mr. Byrne’a personal 

ohaervation of the work, aa already etated above. 

Referring to letter from Mr. Churchill, the 

information which he givea aa to hi8 peraonal inBpeotion 

of two or three jobs, io just the information which Mr. 

Edison v/anta, first the location of the work and the reaulta 

in relation to hair cracko. 

Aa Mr. Edison otatedtho other day, with thirty 

saleamen on the road, that if each aaleaman would personally 

examine one joh in whioh Edison was used and one .other in 

whioh some other cement was uoed, and make'a report aa t o 

hair cracka, that thin would give ua thirty direct reports, 

abd if you would direct each Baleaman in the course of the 

next couple of weeks to examine, say ten jobs, that would 

give uo 300 direct reports. 

Aa I stated over the ’phone, Mr. Edison wants 

this information in connection with the work he is doing on 

the new concrete house, as well as the possibility of a 

talking point when we come to making sales. 

Referring to letter of Mr. Weber, the infor¬ 

mation he gives iB interesting, but it ia general and does 

not cover his personal observation of any work in which 
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Edison Cement has been used. 

Referring to the letter from Hr. Bronk, he 

makes no mention of a personal inspection of any of the 

buildings which have been built of Edison Cement. 

I hope this letter will succeed in making 

plain to you Mr. Edison's wishes in the matter, and as 

stated in my previous letter, I can see no reason why his 

wishes should not be oarried out just as he wishes them. 

In other words, he does not want opinions, but the results 

of personal inspection. If the managers and salesmen do 

not clearly understand this, will you kindly arrange to 

issue instructions all along the line and then just as 

fast as the inspections are made have the reports forwarded 

to me, so I in turn can send them to Hr. Edison. ' 

Yours very truly, 

wsw-itBa 
v. p. 



c/20/10 MAY 

i’ho ^dioon Portland Cement Co,, 

Savannah, Ga. 

Gontloj'um;- 

linaloEiod find oojiy of a lottor juat ifuiuocl to all 

offices. iiouton already, law advancod thoir price 5{(. You 

had hottor roaorvo your otook in tho South for hiChor prices. 

Alio writer thinks ooi.ont will shortly ho sold in tho South 

at vl.10 basis at tho iiill. 

Yours very truly, 

ME EDISON POBTIMIO CEMENT CO, 

Copy to Lir. Horrin. 
Hr, Kalloxy, v.l, 
Hr. KtViuon. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

G/iiO/lO 

mi 21 

Advance nil prieou 8ft par burrol above »oh.-d.«ao. 

?.« ju./tat'L uo onl* tfoou for b (layv and for nhiprvmt n,oi|-]to 

05TOO<<‘‘ 30 rtnyH* AlH0 "i*1® quotatlenn in quantity of not «;<- 

Gooding Moo tnrvoln. po not attm-.pt to got Ooaloro to nooopt 

quotniiona that m o out on y«u win bo wording i«eninot our l.-t- 

toverrbn. no not quo to to any point that tU>en not not no «bc.nt 

Cia{i "•‘•'o2nflivo of douiorn* oominnion. 

four.*5 vary truly, 

m/k |HE Ml1 MM cement CO. 

a. t.. 
2ov?r.rk, 

jsr» laallosy, iv , 
Copy 'to wt‘.v» 



j>(X£cImovu 

TSe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
:,A.:rANOrrAI,P Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. nbw yoVk^N.’ y.*” Stfd 

s. STEW ARTS VILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

May 20.;j:l9io.. 

«cai-®w 

Dear Sirj- 

Test on #2 ICiln yesterday was - 

length of Test Number of’Barrela Coal per-Barrel 

4 hours 28 v5 85.0 

This makes five tests since we made the last 

change and the average is 27.4 barrels per hour, 87.4 Sbfc-. 

ooa^fper barrel, which is about 4 barrels per hour more•■•thah 

it ran on tests before and about C barrels better than its 

previous running average. 

#6 KILN Test yesterday - ran 

length of Test Number of Barrels lbs. Coal per Bbl, 

3-l/3\W^ 28.5 P9.25 

This is three tests Binoe we installed the plate 

and the average is 28.9 barrels per hour, or 1.4 barrels more 

than its previous record. Are still at work adjusting feed 

and draft and feopt to gradually increase the output. 

KILN TESTS 

Youics very truly, 



CSJhomat C£ Cdt^otu 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

P. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, ^ g<?, '.O\0 

Orange, H. J. 

Bear Sir:- 

KILK ROOM PROGRESS 

KIBM it1. Ib now equipped with inclined plate as 

per sketches sent you. It has been running several 

days but owing to the fact that we put in about 20 

feetr oir new, .briok lining, in^the .^ront we shall not 

teefej-it: until j.«4»)ls..well?c^ajed^ ^ It ,1s evidently 

“rra^jghing better ae^wejija^e^ change,on the chalk 

feed and.now there is no spill, hence we are getting 

all the ohalk we got before, plUB the spill. As the 

stack gaBes show no perceptible increase in dust we 

must be burning more clinker and the size of the 

stream;indicates.it.,, tt(t 

sm-l&m P*t9» .**•*»& JJuj^but iSGstill_ 

punning .with toe. chamberr filled^with, dust. Dii no,t 

test it yesterday bJitj-jit j^ep^it*. steady run jrad^for 

the. 24,- hours; made its late record fpr ohalk, elevator 

revolutions, hence we believe it averaged Bomewhere 

between 26 and 29 barrelB. The log shows 25 but this 



ia 'baaed on data we obtained before filling the 

chamber with chalk and we do not wish to ohange the 

faotor for calculation until we can put it at eome 

very probable figure. 

KILN #3. HaB been rune up badly in front with a 

coal ring and haB been low in its output for some 

daya. We shut it down yeaterday to dig out the ring, 

repair the shell, cut the etaok end brick flush and 

put .in an inclined plate as we know they work satis¬ 

factorily. When we start it up this kiln will give 

a better aooount of itaelf. 

KILN Was working badly and we shut it down to 

put in the inclined plate. Started it up yesterday 

and it took all the ohalk we could give it at high 

speed. This morning we increased the elevator speed 

10% and are now testing it out. Looks aa though it 

were doing much better. 

KILN We have made no ohanges in this kiln as 

yet as it always shows above 30 barrels on test; its 

average for the last 6 tests being 33.B barrels. 

Shall leave it alone for the present. 

KILN We put an inclined plate in and out the 

brioks flush on Hay 15th. Sinoe then we have had 4 

tests as follows: 



T.A.E.' -3-' '6-21-10. 

Length of Barrels per Coal per 
—Saai —Hour Barrel. 

4 HourB 30.2 90. 

4 " 88.0 96. 

3 1/3". 28.8 89.28 

4 « 33*2 74.40 

Average 30.1 87.18 

Yesterday's teat was a very good one as tb 

used 36 lbs. coal less to make 33.7 Barrels than we 

did to snake 26.5 the day before. This aooounte for 

the figure of 74.4 lbs. 

The kiln speed and the average hourly 

revolutions of the chalk elevator were praotloally 

the same for 24 hours as for the 4-hour test and 

from the number of chalk elevator revolutions for 

24 hours we figure our average output was 33.27 for 

the 24 hours against 33.7 for the 4 hours and 32 as 

' shown on the! log. According; to that, deducting lost 

time, we actually' mode 770 barrels as against 766 

shown on the log, showing that our factor for esti¬ 

mating from chalk revolutions is pretty nearly correct 

for this kiln. 

fitIfiJtZ Has not been changed yet, but is doing 

" better than 28 barrels. 

May 17 

16 

19 

20 



T.A.E. •4- 5-21-10 

KILN #8 Has lnollned plate put In and bricks out 

off May 17th. Have had only one teat so fair. ' ’ 

Length of Barrels per Lbs. of Coal 
Bate Teat Hour , Per Bbl. 

Hay 19th 4 Houre 31.09 80.8 

The kiln made the same average number of 

revolutions for 24 hours as for the test and for the 

24 hours we figure our average was 31.08 instead of 

26 as shown on the log and the daj% production 730 

Barrels instead of 626 as shown on -the log. The 

faotor we use on the log is the one we used before 

the plate was put in and is,-of course, not correct 

as we are doing muoh better now. Shall not correct 

the log faotor until we have more data as it is better 

to udder-estimate than over-estimate. 

KILN Has not been changed yet but is doing 

fairly well. 

KILN Has not been changed but is likewise doing 

fairly well* These kilns' will be ohanged as time 

permits. 

.As far as we have gone every kiln on which 

we inoreased the cross section has shown better re¬ 

sults and every plate so far seems to eliminate all 



5-.21-10. 

epills. Think we are at the bottom of the trouble 

and as soon as #3 goes into service again you will 

Bee the output go up. 

Very truly. 

HEK-JW 



IftO fijWOYL. 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Patsenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. p*?,® ArMdjTjJuMd 

™,T‘V p. o address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SE5L“S£ sSfe 

May 26th, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A, Edison, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, H. J. 

hear Sirs 

Kiln room report of tests: 

KILN #l: May 19, 4 Hours 28.5 Barrels 85 Lbs. coal 

Kim #3: May 25, 4 w 26.9 » . 
Kim #4: May 22, 4. " 24.9 '• 90.8. " " 

May 25, 4 " 26.9 » 87.8 » » 

Kim #6: May 21, 4 " 32.8 H 77.6 it '• 

May 22, 4 » 26.5 " 96.9 « » 

May 24, . 4 " 33.0 " 77.2 « « 

Kim #8: May 21, 4 " 30.5 « 80.4 " » 

May 22, 4 " 31.7 » 75.9 " « 

May 24, 4 " 29.8 » 80.0 » " 

KILN #9: May 24, 4 " 28.4 » 75.2 « « 

KILN#10: May 24, 4 « 28.2 ■ 76.8 ■ " 



HEfC-to-TAE-5-26-10-——2. 

These tests all show up pretty fair. Output is 

increasing at a greater rate than the log shows as we have 

not changed the chalk elevator factors on which the outputs 

are based whenever we make changes. Ate collecting date/to 

change them all at once on the first of June. 

Very truly, 



Hew York* H .Y , , May 27/10. 0 ^ 

TO ALL OFFICES:- . ^ 

At closing time we received the following telegram frcm 

the Arbitrator: 

"Your Licensor ruled effective immediately an advance of 
ton cents per barrel for all points in District of Columbia and 
State of Maryland." 

E.E.Jackson, Jr. 

This does not effect us as your orders are not to accept 

any business that doeB not not us $1.15, that is, exclusive of the 

dealer’s commission. In spite of this Atlas, Vulcanite and Giant 

we know are quoting B(4 above the schedule prioe. There iB no cem¬ 

ent in the Lehigh Valley to justify oia prices, and it is the 

writer's belief that prices will continue to advance as the season 

advances whether the Licensor advances the prioe officially or not} 

in othor words, it is an open market with a minimum. Companies 

that fill up with low prices will not have the ooment at hand when 

the real demand sets in. 

H.Y. 
Phi la.. 
Pitts. 
Boston 
Say. 
Howark 
Mr.Mallory 
Mr.Edison 

Yours very truly. 

THE EDISON P1RTUI0 CEMENT CO, 



Mr, 3. Mallory, VJ?., 
Stowartsvilln, N. J. 

5/27/10 

MAY 28 1910 

Dear Bir;- 

Wo uro oonfidontd&lly informed that lator in tho day, 

wo will got a notion to the effect that the Licensors have 

today, rut up the prioe in -Beleware, Maryland and District of 

Columbia, 10/ por harrol, v/hioh woxtld wako tho net prioo exclu¬ 

sive of dealers' commission, §1,00 at the Hill; tho present 

prioo boing 00/, In the othor parts of the territory, tho 

prioo will remain tho sumo; that is, no advance. V/e aro also 

strictly and confidentially informed that this is tho worlc of 

tho iohigli and that they brought tho Alpha around about two 

days ago, who Joined them, 

Tho writer dopes it out that this is nothing more 

than a trick to got tho smaller companies to load up and lator 

on advance their prices. He cannot figuro it out any othor 

way. Taking tho sixtoon oorapanios roportod, they shipped in 

April, 2,692,068 barrels and had on hand. May lot, 3,812,290 

barrols.' Assuming that thoy grind all thoy can and not consider¬ 

ing thp clinker on hand, tho sixteen mills on tho 1st, of May, 

had only 1-1/3 months supply on hand. From this amount, must be 

doduotod tho oemont reaorved on spooifio contracts, green cement 

and -(;ho amount of oomont that must ’lie in a mill under any oir- 

ourastanoos. Tho Atlas have to tako care of their Panama work 

and in addition to this, thoy aro shipping from thoir Lehigh 

Hills to supply ordora on aooount of Hannibal Mill whioh is 

down. 



6/27/10 Mr. I'/.K.ii, , V.j’., ,/2. 

down. 

'■fho above advanoe In tho Southom part of lorritory 

"A" doan not affoat no an our Managers havo standing ordora not 

to aooopt any ordora from any point that do not net us $1.16 

oxolusivo of any commissions and not to mnko any quotations for 

groator than 1000 barrels and for ohipmont only for 60 days. Of 

oouroo, thoro may oomo tip spocifio oasoa liko in How England, 

whoro wo permitted a quotation to ho mado on 65,000 barrels, of 

which vory littlo will bo taken this year but noxt year and is 

at $1.20 prioo. 

We know that tho Atlas nro quoting 6/ highor and wo bo- 

liovo somo of tho smaller companies nro doing this, although it 

is possiblo and probable that in spots they duok. It in our 

intention to continue this policy and try it out until wo got 

100,000 harrols in stock. Of oourso, wo will not shut off orders 

notting us 6/ por barrel above tho market; namely, $1.16 net or 

when sold direct to tho contract at $1.20 and it may bo that wo 

may got sufficient businoss of this kind to trolley us along 

without accumulating any too great amount of comont until tho 

other follows got loaded up with tho cheap businoss. They nro 

still taking husinesH at 90/ and 95/ in tho South and West, and 

it does not mattor what thoir schomo is when they got loaded up, 

thoy havo got to stop taking business. you will romombor in 

1906, Atlas attomptod this game. We hold off and did not soli. 

Wo wore soiling to tho Atlas trade at 10/ abovo the prioo at 

which thoy had contracts with tho Atlas. Thoy bought from us 

booauoo thoy could not get deliveries from tho Atlas. This 

will in all probability, happon again this year but not to tho 

Atlas but to tho Alpha and J.ohigh. 



5/27/10 Hr. W.S.M., 

It la comparatively early in the Soaoon and the ship¬ 

ments should inoroaao an tho Season advances and there should he 

heavy shipments in tho Pall and tho writor hao pro die tod aevoral 

tiweB thin year, that it may oome to peso and it in highly 

probable that boforo thin yoar in ondod, it may not bo a quontion 

oi‘ price but a question of dollvorion. Tho writer is watching 

this phase of tho situation, for if it oomo to pans, it will bo 

our opportunity to make money. 

Tho writer is otill grinding and proasing for onncol- 

lntlons and you will boo them oomo in right along, Thoro aro 

many apooifle oontraoto oncour booko that tho writor known will 

not bo takon out in full and qnito a ntunber of thorn will be can- 

oollod on uccount of aspiration. 

Tlao writor will write you ovory few weeks and give you 

his views and if at any time, either you or Mr. Edison think tho 

writor is off tho traok, a word of oaution will ho in ofdor at 

any time. 

HOC lei, v„*y 

Per... 
r to Jlr. Ed in n. 

Sot knowing whothor Hr. Edison hao the statement of 

April shipments, ho is onolooing with Hr. Edison’s copy, a cony 

of this statement so that he oan figure it out himoolf. 



TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
graph. Freight and Passenger Station, HEW VILLAGE, N. J. phiumlphia, pa., 

p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. EK 

May 28, 1910, 

UnTohnCBu°fdfr 

Mr, Thomas A. EDISON, 

Orange, N. J. 
% 

KILN ROOM PROGRESS 
'M 

&/o 

Klin #1 - May 25th, 4 hrs.- 31.12 Barrels, Coal not weighed. 

This is like finding a lost sheep, as it is a 

long time since this kiln made as high aB 30 barrels, the 

average being about 25.' 

Kiln #2 - May 25th, 4 hrs.- 30.8 Barrels, Coal - 81 lbs. 

Another lost sheep found, as it has not run 

over 25 barrels, but beginning on the 15th it began with 

.26, then 29.7, 26.19, 26.56, 28.54,' and 30.8 in succession. 

Kiln #5 - May 26th, 4 hrs.- 36.7 Barrels, Coal - 87 lbs. 
" 27th, 3-1/6 44.7 " « - 74 « 

This is remarkable, as this kiln is averaging 

above 33 barrels. Yesterday was phenomenal, as the stream 

of clinker was so large that it filled the elevator buckets 

with such a load that at the end of three hourB and ten min¬ 

utes it broke down and tumbled into the pit, putting an end 

to our teBt, which as stated above, weighed up to 44.7 barrels 

per hour. With the others running good now we shall give 

attention to #6 and try to locate the secret of its capacity. 

I look for a very good record for June. 

Hffi-BBS... Y4W 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
jraph. Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N, J. 

SALES OFFIOE8; 
ELPHIA. PA.I Arcade Building 
UROHN,Ra" M** JhamOB 
K, N.'j., " U "lon°Bull'd] “e 
..MAS." PoatOfflee 8quare 

May 30, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. r» 

Dear Sir:- $/() 

I told you on Friday laet that all 

the plates that we put in the kilns had been en¬ 

tirely satisfactory and had given no trouble whatever. 

This was true at that time, hut on that day, Friday, 

the plates on two kilns evidently warped so that they 

leaked into the dust chamber and we let these two 

chambers fill up, so they are in very much the Bame 

condition as last year. 

We are going to follow the outputs of 

these two kilns and see if it has made any appreciable 

difference, and then the first time the kiln 1b down 

for any length of time, we will fix these plates so 

they oannot warp. 

Yours very truly, 

Superintendent. 

WHM-KBS 



TKe Edison Portland Cement 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. {JJJygjjJ 

p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. S" °"n I 

May 31, 1910. 

Dear Mr. Edison 

1 have gone carefully over the question 

of our financial requirements of August, September and 

Ootober, and as stated to you before, I believe that we 

will be able to handle the operating from our sales, 

provided, of course, that the present average selling 

price is at least maintained. This leaves the question 

of providing for bags, and you will note from Mr. Horne's 

letter herewith attached that the requirements for August 

September, October and November on account of new bags 
OJ\S^ 
i=s greater than the figures that I gave you in my previous 

letter. I, however, believe that by the payment of 

$15,000.00 per month covering the three months of August, 

September and Ootober, that 1 will be able to handle the 

bag purchases, but do not Bee how I will be able to get 

along with any less amount than this, 

I hesitated some time before placing a con¬ 

tract with the Fulton people, because I knew that we 

would be compelled to pay them cash in ten days, but as 

there is a shortage of Osnaburg this year, and if any- 



thing Bhould happen to the Riegel Co., it would leave 

us in had shape, 1 felt that it was too much risk to 

run. Moreover, it has been our experience that in 

August, September and October it is very difficulty to 

get bags from the Riegel people, and a shortage of bags 

will get us into serious trouble, so we decided it was 

wiser to place at least part of our contract with the 

Pulton people. 

You understand that we are doing everything 

we can to have bags returned by our customers, and we 

will continue to do this all through the season, so if 

possible, to cut off some of the bags which it now looks 

as if we would need. I will discuss this matter with.you 

the next time I am down. 

You understand that this estimate simply 

covers us up to the time when we will.start to accumulate 

stock for the winter, and before that date is reached it 

will be necessary for us to again discuss the necessary 

arrangements to finance us through our winter operations. 

I have been doing some figuring lately, based 

on the probable output and consumption of the Lehigh Valley 

and New York State mills for the balance of this year, and 

the results indicate that every barrel of cement we^can 
A 

make, together with the available stock now on hand, will 

be consumed before the year is over, unless we have 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

WSM-RBS 

ENCLOSURE: - 



[ENCLOSURE] 

May 31st, 1910. 

Mr. Mailory:- 

Assure!ng that the Siegel Saclc Company will con 

tinue to accept our nettlements on our present basis, namely 

one-htlf each and one-half ninety day note, v/e will need the 

cash as outlined below to cover our requirements for August, 

Sefcjsember, October and November, 1910. 

AUGUST REQUIRFD/EKTS. 
-To lUcajOT 

Uotes issued^inOtfay due August as follows:- 

Ifay 7th due August 7th.$3,787.22 
May 25th due.August 25th. 3.787.22 

7")"575.33 
Riegel bags to be purchased in 

August (150,000) one half 
cash. 7,500.00 

Fulton bags to be purchased in 
August (70,000) all cosh. 7.500.00 

Total August Requirements..'$22,575.44 

To cover notes to be issued in ' 
’une for bags to be purchased 
(Riegel 150,000) one half.... 7,500.00 

Fulton bags to be jjurchesed in 
Ceptember (75,000) all cash.. 7,500,00 

Total September Requirements....$15,000.00 

OCTOBER REfcUIREKKETS. 

TO COVER notes to be issued in 
July for bags to be purchas¬ 
ed.. 7,500.00 

Riegel bags to be purchased in 
October (75,000) one half 
cash.. 3,750.00 

Fulton bags to be purchased in 
October (75,000) all cash... 7.500.00 

Total October Requirement's.,..$18,750.00 
~S~C. 31. S TqJf 



[ENCLOSURE] 

T/EH-DSW 



TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Sir:- 

During the paBt few month? I have received 

several letters from people in the vicinity of Iona 

Island inquiring if your mountain tract in that locality 

is for sale, and as you agreed with me some time ago that 

we should not he in a hurry to sell same hut Bhould wait 

a while and see what the future developed in reference to 

the State Park scheme, I have replied to the various appli¬ 

cants that you were not quite ready to sell hut might 

communicate with them at a later date. 

As the enclosed letter froja Mr. A. U. 

Herbert contains a positive offer for same, thought well 

to look up the matter a little, and now forward same to 

you. As you know, John Wooloock of Peekskill is pretty 

well posted about such matters along that part of the 

Hudson I wrote him the other day on the subject and enclose 



you carbon copy of my letter to him also hiB reply. You 

will.notice the man Herbert mentions the probability of 

an appraisement on these properties by the Commission. It 

seems to me as your property is in the nature of a mineral 

proposition and has a mine on it, etc., it could not be 

considered along the lines of simply a mountain tracj^ but 

would have to be dealt with at a somewhat increased valu¬ 

ation. Personally, I agree with Mr. John Wooloock that 

nothing can be lost by letting the matter reBt a little 

while longer; however, that is for you to say as I am 

only interested in seeing you get all you can for it. 

If you are interested in Herberts offer, 

kiift.y let me know and I will follow it up and see what is 

the best that can be done, and oblige, 

YourB very truly, 

EHC-JW 

EHCIOSUBES 



[ENCLOSURE] 

May 19th, 1910. 

Mr. John Woolcock, 

509 Highland Avenue, 

Peeknkill, H. y. 

hear Birs- . 

It seema natural to turn to you for advice 

about mattero along the Hudson. As you know, Mr. Thomas 

A. Edison owns a property at Iona Island; the one that 

Howard Scandell recently cut the wood from, and every few 

weeks i get a letter-from someone along the river, trying • 

to buy the same. As you probably know, this tract comes 

within the Btate Park boundary Ind is wanted for that pur¬ 

pose. Of course, the people who are trying to bu^it 

want it for speculative purposes. I have a letter at 

present offering $2,000.00 for the 197 acres and while 

up to this time we have paid very little attention to the 

applications, there may come a time when we should con¬ 

sider some of the offers. 

I write you, therefore, to ask your advice, 

everything considered, if Hr. Edison should put a price 

on same for sale, what in your opinion it should be. If 



Hr.' j: 'V/. 

[ENCLOSURE] 

you will kindly let me have this information I shall be 

obliged to you and endeavor to return the favor in some 

way. 

Thanking you in advance, 

Yours very truly, 

HHC-JV 



[ENCLOSURE] 



[ENCLOSURE] 

to A. M. HERBERT, Ba 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

n 

0 address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

. * June 7, 1910. 

' CL **** 8-1910 

<j ‘Lc.ccL. - —-- —rv '<^~y 

Dear Mr< Edi8on:- o. uJL ^ . 

In che ck^ng over our financial re-_ 

quirements for the balance of^ ,* f^te that in 

estimate prepared by Mr. Horne he did not include the 

coupons wfiich fall due on October 1st, and on- which we 

have to pky cash about 09,000.00. so that.when I write 

you that we believed we would be able to carry ourselves 

provided present prices and conditions maintain, the 

matter of coupons 

However, if the "Big 3" should permit 

have any advance between now and October 1st, it is 

bable we would then be able to take care of the outs 

I am writing"you at this time, 

J may understand the situation and if we can pot 

3 our way clear to take care of the coupons, we 

Yours very truly, 

'NAfVvvs-ssS 





TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

P. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SSSSSiX'tffi£: RS 

June 14, 1910. 

Mr. Thomaa A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:e 

This Jtilri as ybit lcnb#, hafa befdn equipped 

with a damped Oh thb frofit of thb Stable chamber.. The eiz 

of openingvpoaaibib id get lb 5 sq. ft. tfe have been 

running ft fOr 'ee^irai a&yS f Or the bperatorto get 

acohstbawfd tb it betbre tt’axihg a teat- We haver the 

etaok wide oped, o* bdttrie* dfrtL aba regulating the 

heat hy deans of the dampen. During the Pw% 48 hours 

it Ups hpea .runnihg pretty steadily with the damper open 

only .part fay, whioh- seemed tq gi** best results. A four 

hour test jut) y^terday ^«wited qs, follows 

J,epgth pf 5feet 4 hours ' . . 

QiinJcep^per. Sour 29.7 Bbls. 

Goal per ?qryel .. . ... 85.0 lbs. 

Stack Temperature 980 degrees y. 

. ■ .. . " Draft . ■' .40 ■- J 

Kiln Speed 27.00 seoonds 

Area of draft opening - 
15*" x 27" 2.90 sq. ft. 

-.1.06 per cent 

,9.28 : 

Moisture in Coal 

Ash in Coal 





Cfje lEbfeorr JSortlanb Cement Co. 
&t. James iBuinims, U33 fflronbtunj) 

E. MEYER 
Manager o( Sale* 

Mir. ThomaB A, Edison';1 

Orange;' n, J, 

Bear Sir:- 

June 15; 1910. 

M 16 y'1 

Boston Transit Commission. 

The writer will he in Boston tomorrow. Things look out 

way. Wo are in pretty well with the powers that he. We have 

an inside tip that they will reguire another hundred thousand 

barrels and the work will take about threo years. As this will 

net ub at least 70^ exclusive of bag profit; put us in a high 

olass in Hew England; and give us a oontraot that is a oontraot; 

namely; should the market go down there will be no orow fishing 

like a oontraot with a dealer. It is the writer's aim to oorral 

oontraots of this kind. He is going to get definate information 

on this tomorrow and will put it up to you; and would ask that you 

authorize the writer to aooept. 

We are in strong with the Bublio Servioe Commission in 

Hew York City. The Engineer thinkB highly of our brand of oement 

and there is lota of work coming up under this commission. We 

want to get the same way in Boston. 

Yours very truly; 

Copy to W. S. Mallory. 

HIE EDISON PQRTIA.N0 CEMENT CO. 

Per. (!) 

'O-i, tv J asr i-y tf-6-U'lf tif 

AaJ-' ft-L-ry ClJ ,l4~ <4 U^o W-dL£j - 



Copy_for_Ur_ Meyer 

Juno 16, 1910. 

JlJN 171910 

Doer Sir:- 
RE: BORTOII PR/.iTSIT fiOHMlf.SIOII. 

•Vo put In a straight quotation on thoir roquiroi.ientB of £1.62' 

.por barrel delivered on tho job. . Under tbo Arbitrators rostrictiono, 

wo could only qpoto for twolvo nonths and at a ntroight price. If we 

had atoppod thoro wo would have boon "licked". 

Vo howovor, put in an alternative or aooond bid, quoting on a 

speoiflo job for Scotions 1 & R and P.lvorbank Subway, .giving tho con¬ 

tractor’s name, for .‘in amount up to 100,000 bnrrols, good until completio: 

of tho work, which would be within throo years. Vo' qtiotod tho rogular, 

authorizod price of Cl.DR per bbl. f.o.b. corn Boston or Knot Cambridge.. 

Vou know tho ruling' that a donler in oonont may not do tho 

-hauling, according to the Arbitrator’s'ruling, at lens than 10{' por bbl..; 

consequently, wo could not uno our doalers, the Eastern_Clay Goods Co.. 

in the transaction.- ' Sho'arbitrator has however,, repeatedly ruled that 

ho has no jurisdiction over outside teamsters, thorofore, sepufcately and 

distinct from our bid, no connection with this Company, there is a bid in 

from a toarmtor making an oEOoodingly low price, for hauling Edison Comcnt 

Bid3 went in at ton o’clook that, would toko two days to bo 

•calculated, Irat tbo Chief Knginoor told us. in confidence thr.t we wcro .the 

only Company that put'in .an alternative bid., ivo-alno knpw that Machem* 

Phoenix and Saylorsv and some other outside, companies liavo, bid lower than 

Mr. V. S. Mallory, 
Vico President, 

Edison Portland Conont Co., 
. stowartsville, K. J. 



»• Kallory, {■?.. G/lG/1910. 

Jho standard prioo, but they only quoted In accordance ttilh the general 

Inquiry cent out by tho Oomninoion. you can readily noo the advantage 

ug have. 

7ho Chiof Engineer undorntnndn from nil Oompanioo that tho price 

.of comont in at, or bo low tho coat of manufacture and Id likely to advance. 

Our alternative quotaf.ion givoe Mn 100,000 bnrroln inetcad of 40,000 mid 

at todayprice with an exceptionally low hauling ehnrgo.viz., ©£•/, against 

10/, and instead of.twelve months deliveries, deliveries' until completion 

of tho work. i'ho bids will ho calculated next Saturday and wo will thon 

got a li ot of all tho quotations made. 

All of the nhovo, of course, tin strictly confidential md wo do 

not want any of our competitors to know what wo have dono imtil they find 

out for thornselves. Chore will probably bo a big gon'oral kick, but we 

are etriotly within tho T,aw and had a perfect right to quote on thin work 

in the form of a specific job instead of for roqoirenontn of a Railway 

Company, which restricts tho delivnricn to within twelve months from flnto 

of acceptance. 

Our oomont is acceptable to tho -oonrainnion and our force hero 

are pretty clone to tho Engineer., and unieon none of the other Companion. 

outside of tho 'lioonscec huvo nude an exceptionally low price, wo’otnnd 

a very good chance of getting this order. 

• Yours 'very t: 

em/m. 

Copy to Hr.Thos. Addison,' 
& U.Y. 

BMiiOH POKlbA]® CBiS 

* 

cu^~ aJZZ,,^L^x c ^ 77/ 



M ,18 !SIO 

pear Hr. Bdlant- 

Afl yea Jcnow, z left on Saturday last to 

attend tbs convention of the Herless Assooistien of Port- 

load cement Xaxmfscturers, sf which! as Preelflent, and 

•Web held Its mooting st Chicago, sad X did not oxpeot 

to return until Pridsy night or Saturday morning, but was 

oattad barns »y tbs mlM death ef ay fsther-in-iew, C*pt. 

0. V. ■tiler, who died ef sppeplemr yesterday. 

Vs had suite a ssUefsetery meeting sad 

theMstera situation is eery strong, Prloee X find bate 

advanced dm tbs lev point el nee January shout so foUeert* 

tbs Bsaaltai, So., and Sens allie Mi 

per Ml.t tbs Manila sad Chloago. XU., mills Mi pen 

Ml.t tbs XltboU, Xsd., mills til par barrel) the Klohigss 

end Ohio nlUe MS per barrel) and X attended a diner, at 

mob there wore nine reproeestatltwa ef the lergoet mllla 

In the Met, Meindlag the steel eerperatlaa. In which one 

plan was dlaeasnod to prsrent the Western pricee fros going 

tee high, and the general eplaloa toned to be that present 

prloee were high enough. 

l 



M in alee kin ojdniim ef the very teat ywtea 

*»» in the Vnti tb»t en# *e«terB *iia *» enable 

ta taroewe t&e jratr WW'iwaij **ro'ita emutriUrt 

«tf tm latro ia"ro» MttMn tbe tebisn Valley tm u' 

«*M*d « *»***• heavy •******» iato ttt» teetera territory. 

i w* *m t**m* tiat wiwa i **«&• tt* mm e». 

a»f» increased troir prt«* te a fffcT **k teaie fw Carnal 

feta the U*m vmn* t«fce «B««» tororoivaaia, m* end 

zadfroe. 

_ ’ iroronteft roroa t* te tiro Mart 

tha i«Mg* rnjtm attin VitnheU, *#«., pleat %» em 

•eld awl i» leaded «p alt* lea pairo Mtmte, and at tk> 

diaaer in m. healro* e* the roetioro cement c«. 

•H* the «*«u»eat ttt» it. Yerog, a* the tehigfc eo.,eald 

xadtroe* that be believed that the «■«»* bed ove»*ttaahad 

the enrol? tad Mad MUa earotiaea mm «eaatiy* 

«to ateerotaca ef tha eta*tea eroec me entire. 

I? diffeatet fern MM ef ear Mroteea aroeeiedea* aad tease 

*• » <«« ent that the tatenauto are aU inking a leave 

roewtef droop. z in ai*o interned that the tteaie i» the 

«a»t !««»« eaaeidftrUd the efcicftenta, rod trot 

thro em vrotroiy «u te aiyed eat hetete tro mro te 

varo Che adnaert. 

ro* a«g*r. •* die Vafvesaai deM t«u in that 

hit Ctmm arota rova tittle «t at cement te «Up late 



Territory »** mmt fom tbefr mtv&o** aitt, ftp ho fox* 

that itvmU tAlce iax, t^ir ww^uf eatpirt to k«p prioa# 

**•*■*•* the fcftfeieh so, «t tfaeir 

V** ft#., cuwipww 
di« not prop©**, if it otmle help, to lot tl»e tWi^h ep. 

?**;• wjr pt*ti<»lftr tttonot or it* Wtem plant#, 

w»ite* fcy tfeii mm'u fir*# ** 

tM ttjkigh ''']y‘...,, ....... , ,: , ' 

., "** <wr**iWy te«»B. top Part, iB Yi«W of .tlw 

p re vert condition, tltat the ^utr^etprieeio oar hope ■ 

wiiSM le %•$« Hm fcy . p*^wae» io pa#atUtJ. • ■ 

,..- T .... . ....... . 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
' Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. g] 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. ii 

n June 

Natlona|CQank<Bu? 

.MISISIO"""*17’ mo- 
Mr. K. Meyer, 

Mgr. of Dales, 

New York, !!. Y. 

Dear 5ir:- 

I have just received the report for the 

shipmentp covering MAY', 1910, and find the figures as 

compared with May ,*1^ 09, .ton'shipMeAts "are q'b foilows:- 

. .Atlasr■ 
Lehigh 

.-.Dexter 
Alpha 

n Lawrence' 
' 'EDISON 

■ Americah' 
Vulcanite 

" 171/S 
17<# * , . 
130# 

, 113/S . • :■! ' <■ 
10 4/o 
101# , »»' “ 

' ’ 89# 

■ iJ i*-* ' As you know, if wo. had hqd piopc stock, we 
... ,. * -upt ;-t.,' * ' 

could have easily increased our sales, and in fact',vWe 

were running so close that we advanced oup,.priceofduri'hg 

Xay so fo accumulate some little ot09!:,.,^ t,,o.hdve• a c’ * 

little taore'of a margin. _ .... ■ •* 



TEe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Philadelphia, pa., Arcade building 

p. o address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. SSsSI&.SIS 

June 18th, 1910. 

Mr, Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 
71^1 

JUN20 1910 

I have made some tests in the boiler tube 

in the duster on #4 kiln. The apparatus that I have is 

not entirely accurate, and of course, the evaporation 

varies with the temperature. Our tests so far show that 

we get an evaporation of from l/2 lb. to 1 lb. pf water 

per square foot of heating surface in the dust chamber. 

I will make more tests and will give you 

more definite results later on. 

Yours very truly, 

WHM-JW 



JW 23 1910 ;. 

Juno 81/10 : 

Mr.W.S.Mallory, V.P., 
Edison Portland Cement Co., 

v Stewartsville, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

The writer begs to acknowledge reoolpt of yours of tbo 

20th Inst. 

As we wrote yon. some time ago, we find that shipping 

orders have fallen off, and consequently wo have ta.en the lid 

off as to new business,, and it is oomine in in good shape. Wo 

have July, August, September, October and November before us and 

all good shipping months. The last fou weeks tho writer bolioves 

is only temporaruU Prom now on wo ought to get good shipping 

instructions. 

We beliovo that wo havo 300,000 to 400,000 barrolB to 

sell for shipment this year, and we are using every effort to 

get business that will carry us over into noxt year, so if you see 

ardors going pp you will know that a good doal of the. business 

that we are taking 1b for shipment into noxt year. Tho writor 

bolioves that it would be a good thing to have some back logs 

on the books netting ub 70/ to 77/, exolusive of the bag profit. 

The writor at the moment is vary anxious for the 100,000 

barrels for the Boston Subway, and he onoloBes you her with a 

copy of Mr. Barnard's letter on the subject. They are right on the 

job. You will note that we turned a protty good trick in quoting 

on this job as speoific work. Bone of the other Cement Companies 

thought of doing, this. The writer misses his guess if this does not 

pull tho job. This will give us good winter work. , 



In regard to Bradloy, Be toll is down and out and thrown 

off the job. Thoir oomont will not bo aooontod. Wa nro seeing 

Bradloy rorax oontlnunlly and In the moan timo are gutting hiB 

business. Ho Is building a large stockhouse on tho works and 

wo ojrpeot him to oloso with us boforo long. The trouble is \io 

has booh informed that tho .ssooiation Agroomont will expire at 

the jnd :of tho year and lower pricos will prevail, and fortunately 

or, jinfortunntoly he h«B got tho 35,000 barrels on his Hev> York 

contract that he oarts over to Brooklyn. \ 

The writor will koop you posted from tine to time-. Things 

look good and wo ere in an elegant position to get hettof prices, * 
// to-day' a 

or^rb least to get good contracts at/prioos that will run into 

next 'year, and we hope that next year will he a oorking goo;d onp 

wh<m we should have a 70f( to 75f$ book log inntoad of the pid cheap 

Tho writor has a copy of your lettor to Mr. Edison «*nd 

you will; also note that wo aro getting at least a carload ovtjry 

day .CroEhtho Pittsburg district netting ue 90^ in paper,- Showing 

that the markot la the-Host is coming up to our pricoB; ' in ftidt, ' 

the^w^stern markot looks so strong"that tho writor is afraid to\ 

log out quotations for any length of timo.. •’ 

Yours very truly, 

BB/sm i, 

Copy to, Mr.Edison. 
IUE EDISON POBtUND CEMENT CO, 

■ i 
Per... 



[ENCLOSURE] 

June 18 th. 1910. 

Mr. E. Meyer, Mgr. of Sales, 

Edison Portland Cemont Co., 

BOSTOH TKAHSIT COIffiaSs£p£>',B~ 

The --writor had an intorview withiEr. DaviB, the Aoting 

Chief Engineer, and wo were‘the only Company that.^^d on 

100,000 barrels. — v ■ " , . ; 

5?he-bids have 'not as yet boon tabulated, or in fact 

the Commission have not as yot seen the bids. 

She Commission will take this,matter.up on Tuesday. 

There will be nothing deoiaod untii. that time. 

Yours vory truly. 



CtSiw 
TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Telegraph. Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

June 21, 1810. 

Ur. ThomaB A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In regard to Ur. Herter, unlees wo 

should get Borne unuoual orders for Bolls, or some other 

conditions oome up whioh wo oannot foresee now, we are 

perfectly willing to let you have Ur. Herter right 

along If you want him, 

The only Roll plant that we are 

working on now is the Uartinshurg Plant, and this is 

well along and we oan handle it with the men we have 

here. 

Yours very truly. 

WHM-HBS 

Superintendent. 



How York, II .Y„ Jimo 23/10. M gg ;gjQ 

50 AIT. OFFICE: 

For your information wo bog to inform you that tho Boot on 

office to-day socuroil a contract for 100,000 barrels from tho 

-Boston Transit Comniesion, for a subway in Boston, against Atla'a, 

Alpha, Lohigh/ OioJit, anil tho root of tho bunch, at a prico notting 

us 77^ at tho mill oxolur.ivo of tho bag profit. 

You already know that wo have a 60,000 barrel con treat 

in I.'ov; York for a Brookly .'ulnvay, anil r.ro furnishing on an inoom- 

plotod contract on a lfow York Buhway. 

Your« very truly, 

ME EDISON WTIHI CEKStllT CD. 

:-:c*.;ark 

Y/.S.HaUory 
Of .A, Bflison 



^%nwmab(X Edvitn/u 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

is. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Edison laboratory, 

Attached please find copy of letter 

dated the 23rd from Mr. Martin H. Day, in reference to 

Mr. Robert H. Thompson's oonditioi I am sending this 

to you for your information. 

c*£o4 does not look very encouraging, 

and I am very Borry to note that Mr. Thompson's condi¬ 

tion waB not so good aB the day previous. 

With kind regardB, I beg to remain, 

YourB very truly, 

Secretary to Vice'President. 

ENCLOSURE:- 



[ENCLOSURE] 

JLiLUL 

THE THOMPSON & NORRIS COMPANY 

Prince & Concord Sts., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. June 23, 1910. 

Mr. w. S. Malicxy, 

Btewarteville, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Mallory:- 

After you telephoned thie morning I decided 

to call up Mr. Thompson's houae and aecertain if possible his 

condition. Mrs. R. H. Thompson Br. told me that the Doctors 

did not consider that he was as well today as he was yesterday. 

I will endeavor tomorrow morning to have the information as to 

his oondltion about 10 o'clock. I merely mention this so that 

when you call me up I hope to he in a better position to 

report to you that he 1b somewhat improved. Hr. J. 1. Thompson 

is somewhat better today. 

*ith kind-regards, 

Yours very truly, 

(8igned( MARTIN Hi DAY. 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
8ALE8 OFFIOE8 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. PHIUamuphia, Pa., Arcad^^B 

‘"»"v P.o ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE.N.J. 'B°8 ° h\8 ftS. 

June 27, 1910. 

Mr. Harry P. Miller, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J, 

My dear Harry:- 

Confirming telephone message, please 

advise Mr. Edison that arrangements have been made for 

him to act as one of the. honorary pall-bearers at Mr. 

Thompson’s funeral, asking him to please wear a Prince 

Albert coat and to be at Mr. Thompson’s house at #282 

Washington Ave., Brooklyn, H. Y., about 1:30 Tuesday 

afternoon. The funeral will be held at Bt. Luke’s Epis¬ 

copal Churoh, Clinton Ave., near Pulton St., at 2:00 P.M., 

and the interment will be at the convenience of the family. 

Also please tell Mr. Edison that at the suggestion of Mrs. 

Edison, I have arranged to send flowers for his account. 

YourB very truly, 



- —-—t 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PHltAnaLPHia? paf,* A° 

EEZ.. »• o address, stewartsville, n. j. iSS li 

July 1, 1910. 

' \}\! 

Dear Mr. Edison:- ^ 

We are having negotiations with the 

White Investing Co., 43 Exchange Place, New York, for 

a set of Bolls to go in the northern part of Michigan, 

and the attitude of the White Co. in the negotiation 

is not particularly favorable to us, as they know nothing 

of Rolls and seem somewhat prejudiced against them. It 

looks very much to us as if the Allis-Chalmers people 

have been tallng with them unfavorably on the subjeot 

°f H°n Blth0USh We d0 not know thl8 Positively. 

In an interview yesterday, the White 

people said if we could show them that the Rolls would 

db what we claim they might be interested, so we have 

started Williams west to get letters from Chicago, Bibley 

and Kelley Island Companies, and we will also try to get 

letters from the Tomkins Cove people Btating that these 

people have investigated the Rolls ahd think they are all 

right, trying to bring pressure to bear in this way, and 

we would appreciate it greatly if you would write a letter 

to ithe White Investigating Co., 43 Exchange Plaoe, N. Y., 



suggesting that they have some of their men investigate 

personally the question of our Bolls very carefully before 

deciding as to their plant. If it was not imposing too 

much upon you, I think it would he well if you would write 

a letter extending them an invitation to see the Rolls in 

operation at our Cement Plant here, offering to come out 

with them. Of course, I know how busy you are and how 

you can ill afford to spare the time, but at the same time, 

this case seems to need desperate measures, first, because 

they are prejudiced against the Rolls, and second, because 

they do not like the royalty feature. 

Whatever letter you write, please for¬ 

ward to me here, so I may have it to present in person, 

as we expect to see them again on Tuesday. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-BBS 



[ATTACHMENT! 

—ur<ru-lS ytLAr^ijui^" f-^^^f** 

T^trn. ACsnt-i n,Ty\ew ~Ja tyHAKATi^a^y J^g.__ 
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THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Mach e*^io j^Dulldl 

NationsBank Bui 

At Mr. Mallory's request 1 am giving 

you below correct outputs for the month of June: 

Kilns . 178,640 Barrels. 

Cement .......... 167,140 “ 

Stock of Cement on hand 
June 30th. 109,400 

Shipments from the Mill 
for month of June .. 140,31 

Yours very truly, 

The Ediaori Portlarjj 

i 



ifrtl'GdMoyu 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Tcl.8r.ph, Freight .nd Pwrcnger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. PiuMtirntJ! [ pa?,” Arc. 

p.o. address.STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. KStt 

July 11, 1910. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Hr. Edison:- 

As per my telephone, the unexpected 
happened at the last meeting of the Horth Ameriomn Co. 
on Eriday last, and they advanced the price 10jf per 
barrel in Territory *A*, making the prloe 88>f to the 
consumer, 80$f to the dealer and 75j( to the distributor. 

I must confess that this was a surprise 
to me, as I was finnly of the opinion that they would con¬ 
tinue the policy which they have followed for the paBt 

twelve months. I understand in the meeting that the 
Lehigh Co. voted in favor of the increase, the Atlae voting 
against it, then the vote vas re-considered and after con¬ 
sultation between the members of the Oo. with Ur. J. 
Hogers Maxwell, mt the Atlas Co. also voted in favor of 
an advanoe. This, however, I believe wae merely for effect 
upon the other members of the Board, and I have no doubt 
the matter had all been arranged before the meeting of the 
Board and that it will be found that tne three big com¬ 
panies have covered all their customers and probably a good 
many of the customers of the other companies on the 76p 
basis. 

You will note that our kiln outputs have 
fallen off the last few days on aooount of no ohalk. This 
is due to th'e trouble we are having to get a proper supply 
of limestone. The limestone quarry at Oxford was shut 
down on July 4th and quite a number of our men did not 
report for work after the Fourth. It seems that there is 
a road being built betweem Washington and Phillipeburg and 
quite a number of our men were induoed to leave us and go 
to work for the road contractors, who pay (1.65 per ten 
houre, also other of our men went to the Delaware Water Gap 
to work on a hotel foundation, where they are paying #1.70 
per ten houre, our wages being #1.60 per ten hours. This 
has made us very short handed at the quarry and if it had 



not 'boon ror the stock of lime at one we had on hand at 
Hew Village, we would have lost muoh more time. By 
scouring the country we have, however, euooeeded in 
getting some extra men and Hr. Shields is in Hew York 
today ohd expects to bring beck with him 26 men, eo 
that withIn a day or two we ought to get straightened 
out from thie trouble and get the outputs back again 
to where they were. There eeema to be a great Boardty 
of ■. common labor all through thie eeotion, as we hear 
complaints from nearly all the cement manufacture re. 

The average outputs of the kilns 
the last two or three days has been above the average, 
and if we had the ten kilns in operation we would be 
making good records. 

Yours very truly. 

aJUUnt'Y 

vTT7> 



£_ f 

i Archibald Cox 

229 Broadway 

JUL 13 IS 10 

New York July 11, 1910. 

Mr. Edward S. Bixler, 

Secy, to the Vice-Prest. EdisoniPortland Cement Co., 

Stewartaville, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Wight, of the Association of Licensed Cement 

Manufacturers, is absent from the sity, I understand for some 

weeks. In his absence his Secretary this morning asked me 

for the information requested in;your letter to Mr. Wight of 

the 9th instant. . I have taken the liberty of saying that I 

would write you direct, that seeming the better courseunder 

the circumstances. 

The matter of the appeal in the case of Atlas Portland 

Cement Company et al. v. The Sandusky Portland Cement Company 

has received very careful attention. There are certain reasons, 

with which I need not. trouble you,why it is desirable to time 

the hearing on appeal with considerable exactness in relation 

to other cases. Mr. Frederick Duncan, who has charge of the 

case, is im Chicago this week arranging concerning the hearing 

of the appeal with counsel for the Sandusky Company. I under¬ 

stand that as a result of this conference it is expected that 

the appeal will coine oni for hearing at just the time desired. 

The time of the formal filing of the appeal papers has, of 

course, been a matter incidental to the more important matter 

of. having the hearing at the right time. I am not definitely 

JUL 12 19 iO 



2 E. 3. B. 

advised that they have been filed, but that is, of course, 

not. important. 

Yours very trulv, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Stewartsville, N.J. 

Referring to the recent decision of Judge Anderson / 

in the case of Atlas and North American Cement Co*s vs. the " 

Sandusky Portland Cement Co., we are informed that some Eastern 

cement manufacturers have been led to believe that this decision 

waa a consent decree entered to facilitate appeal. Inasmuch as such 

a belief is totally erroneous, and in order that you may have the 

facts before you, we send you herewith a correct copy of certified 

copy of the decree in question, also copy of explanatory letter 

from Mr. Francis w. Parker, Defendant's counsel. 

. V/ c? 

SANDUSKY PORTLAND CEMENT CO., 

JUL 2 /gig 



346 & 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

DARWIN P. KINGSLEY,-President. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Hr. E. Meyer, 

Kgr. of Sales, 

Hew Yorlc, IT. Y. 

July 14, 1910, 

* i.'s. % 

Dear Sir:- 

I have just received the percentage 
of shipments for the month of June as compared with the 
same month last year, and find results as follows:- 

Lehigh 184$ 
Atlas 161$ 
Alpha 119$ 
American 113$ 
Lawrence 113$ 
Edison 87$ 
Vuloanite 78$ 

The total average increase shipments 
of all the Companies was 29$, so that the falling off 
in our shipments is quite marked. 1 understand, of course, 
that this was due in a measure to the fact that we in¬ 
creased our prices so to accumulate some stock so that 
•we would have a fair working margin, and not he compelled 
to ship cement immediately it was made. 

Mow that we have accumulated this 
stock, it is necessaiy that we make sales which will 
move the cement as fast as it is manufactured, and I 
shall hope that our July shipments will he very much 
heavier than those of June. 

Yours very truly, 

Copy to:- ^ 
Hr..EDISON 
Mr. VT. H. SKELUERD1HE 
Hr. E. C. MILLER 
Mr. V/. P. REID 

_ Mr. T. I. CRANE 
A 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Telegraph, Freight an 

ss. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. BBS 

July 18, 1910. 

Ur. Thomas A. Sdison, 

Orange, H, J»... . . 

»« 8ir,. ; 
In submitting data for comparison of 

Kilns #0 and #6 I felt It heat not to give any views of 

jay own as vto .the effects of any differences but gave 

the;.data ,all in parallel. columns so that any arguments 

I sight make would.not confuse the;.data. 

1 would, statenow that ;what, looks. .to me 

as ;.the most probably reason Is one I advanced before, 

about keeping the fronts of the kilns open; .i;.ei., gett¬ 

ing a large cross sectional area of the clinker zone. 

Huai>er S klln has not been Tolined thitf year until Sat¬ 

urday, last (July 16).. We a^e ^^examination of the 

condition of the linlng'and found that in the first- 36 

feat the .thickness of the bricks varied from,about 4 

|nohes down to nothing and some places the coating was 

on the shell. I shall assume, however, that, the ..average 

thickness of the brick we took out was 4 inches. On 



this we had the clinker coating of 8" or 9" and I shall 

assume it all nine .inohes. This makes an..inside, reduc¬ 

tion. of. lining,and coating 4" + 9" = 13 x 2 = 26 inohes 

tohe'...taken y from 7-' ::6J?y the Inside diameter of the shell. 

This leaves 64 inches as the inside.diameter in working 

conditions as"it was fo r the.past.a everal- months. 

The area of a circle 64" diameter is 22.3 

sq». feet and. assuming 36 feet .as active clinker zone, 

makes a cubic capacity of 780.6 cubic feet. 

Kiln #6 was .relined .a short time ago and 

9"brickwereused. Assume 9 inches of coating as before 

and we have (9 + 9) x 2 * 36 inches'to be deducted from 

90.or 64" inside .diameter under working conditions. 

'Bdtvidla. "> ;16 square feet crons-section. : 

Taking an active clinker zone of 36 feet as before, it 

gives a capacity, of 560 cubic feet. 

The oomparlsons in the front of-the kilns 

are therefore: 

. Kiln it. Klim #6 

Cross section area . . . .... 22.3 8q. ft.' 168q.ft. 

Clinker none Volume .... . ... 780.5 Cu. f t. 660 (hu ft. 

. . . This is the sone where we have the highest 

temperatures and wherd we endeavor to get the greatest 



T.A.E. 

amount of combustion. 

Kiln #6 no* has 9" brick, just put in 

hence its -internal, diameter should be the same as that of 

#6. We shall test it .as soon as it is coated up about 

the same as #6 and if we find, its output has fallen back 

to sthat: of' #6 . we. can conclude ;,that the extra-output was 

the . result ::ef .the increased, .crosB.section.due to the 

lining brick .being1 from 0 to 4 .inches thick .instead of 

■9"i-.’.'.Jtf.;:.’.thi.s. :1s. eorrect.then it would be in order to 

ooniiderusing 6* briok in front if that is feasible. 

If #8 will run for 3 or 4 months with 4N and less it 

ought to run well.^with 6* brick. On the .other hand , if 

we ifind the output still .averages 32:barrels now, we are • 

on-thewrongtrackiandshall .havdtolookeisewhere. 

You will note from ;the coal consnmptloa 

comparison: that we average almost 400 lbs. coal .per hour 

more on #8 than on #6 but we^have tried tor/giTe number 

6 the same .amount'and cannotburnitevenwhenwe open 

the stack wider. •:rShis .looks; as if1the wider croso seo- 

tion .in front .had .something.toxdo...with it as stated above 

but here again our tests under new conditions (?" lining) 

will determine it. 



T.A.E. -4- 7-18-10. 

If that fails, possibly the special brick 

in the end of #6 propel: the chalk forward faster and get 

it away from the chalk end of the kiln, leaving less of 

a curtain of duet for the gases to break through and 

making #5 burnmord readily on account of leee obatruo- 

tlon at this end to the gaeee. 

1 do not at this time eee any other causes 

which might contribute to- the difference in output. 

Very tru^y, 

HEK-JW 

P.8. 

In support of the wider cross section theory I 

would call attention to the output of #4 kiln lately. 

Before July 7th it was losing steadily and was badly rung 

up. We were short of chalk and shut it down and dug it 

out and. rellned. After a few days when we had a fair 

coating onv its output went up and still stays up possibly 

because we have a greater cross section than before; i.e., 
more brick but less coating. We always notice an increase 

in output just after we have dug a kiln out and this con- 



tinuee, in ny mind, until the coal Ting .and coating get 

beyond the proper thickness for maximum outputs. If too 

light we can not hold the heat well. If too heavy we oan 

hot bum the proper amount of coal for maximum outpute. 

H. B. K. 
JV 

V-Xn^3s \aA/ 

vaJc-- “Qx\ \rb»xN£L^o V$Xa^ 



TSe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. £j 

P. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. IS 

July ^8, mo. 

BALES OFFIOE8: 

Xt. Thowaa 4. $diapn. 

Orange* S'. JT 

Dear Six;* 

*-teisio 

The data on Kilns #5 and #6 has not been 

but #B did not go down until Saturday last. 

'We -heya the data. in shape to send you but too late 

%o, compete for to-day’a mail, it will be forwarded to¬ 

morrow. 

Very truly, 



Mr. ThomaB A. Edison, 

Orange, H, J. 

»20'SW 

Dear Sir;- 

Humber 5 Kiln has been down at last and 

atarted up again. Herewith find all the comparative data 

on it and #6* 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Paatenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. PHttADj^HiA? pa?,® Arc 

p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. KJ 

July 18, 1910. 

COMPARISONS OF KILNS #5 and #6 

(See Sketch #1) 

Kiln 45 

(A) Height of Stack 96 ft. 

(B) Diameter Inside 5 " 

(C) See Sketch #1 33 « 

(D) •' " " 8 « 

(E) “ " " 30 » 

(*)."■■ 7 « 

(G) " " " 5' 10" 

(G1) Dla. at,!right angles to G 7' 9" 

(H) See Sketch #1 12 ft. 

(I) 

Kiln #6 

96. ft 

6 « 

33 « 

8 " 

30 

7 " 

6' 10" 

7' 9" 

12 ft . 

There is a difference in the stacks here 

at X. The bottle of Kiln #6 is partly closed as shown on 

sketch. On Kiln #6 they were at one time afraid of the 

lining coming down and filled up with brick a portion at I. 

I enclose two blueprints showing how muoh of the belly is 

filled in each case. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Inside diameter of chalk feed pipe ■ 

Haight from brick to end of feed • 

Dietanoe from end of feed pipe to end 
of kiln 

(J) See sketch #1 

(K) - « * 

(I) Inside diameter of kiln at chalk end 

Kiln #6 Kiln 46 

8 • 8 » 

10f 8*" 

i' a* i'io" 

9" 13*" 

la* a-'' 

a* 7f- 8* 8*" 

Kiln #8 

Beginning 2* feet from the 

chalk end there are 5 rows of 

spiral shelf brick equally Bpacedi 

Iheae extend 13 feet and are ^out 

3- higher than, the lining. After 

13 feet of these theyaar* are 

changed to axial shelf bri oktwhi ch 

extend for the next 54 feet, there 

being fire rows of thSm each about 

4 inches.high. .The next 10 feet 

they are torn off. 

The coating begins a 39 feet 

-Kiln U 

Beginning at the chalk end 

this kiln /is: smooth, inside for 

a distance of 28 feet* for the 

next 42 feet there are 5 rows 

of shelf brick equallyspaced 

on the circumference parallel 

to the axis and extending from 

3. inches to 5 inches abowe the 

regular lining. 

The 67 feet from the end of 

the shelf brick to the: fire vend 

of the kiln ie smooth brlek and 



from the fire end and ri 

to about 9 inches near 4 

as usual. 

[ENCLOSURE] 

from 3* 

e front 

6 feet diameter brick to briok. 

The coating.on the briok 

begins 54 feet from the fire 

end of the kiln where it ie 

about 2 inches thick. From 

there towards the fire end it 

gets thicker and when the kiln 

was started up, the thickness 

was about 9 inches. 

1 



[ENCLOSURE] 

STAMC 0RBHIH8S. BTC. 

.- JSUn rfS . 

Area stack opening is 13.9 

square feet. 

Kiln #6 

Area stack opening is 17 

square feet. 

These lMTerbeen;changed at Tarious times 

to equalise hut we got no results. 

Average draft Average draft ,30 

Average Temperature 1297 ^ I Average Temperature 1151 £ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

. Kiln rfB- . 

Elevator chain has 48 Buckets 

Head Sprocket has 25 Teeth 

Every revolution the kiln makes 

delivers 79 Bucket loads 

The average kiln speed is 23 

eeaonds. 

. Kilnjfi .. 

Elevator Chain has 61 BuoketB 

Head Sprooket has 25 Teeth 

Every revolution the Kiln makeB 

delivers 43 bucket loads. 

The average kiln speed is i 

seconds... 

These vary of course from time to time. 

The average number of revolutions 

of elevatorhead sprocket pet 

barrel of clinker is 30. 

The average number of buckets 

of chalk per barrel of clinker 

is 389. 

The average number of revolu¬ 

tions of .elevator.head sprocket 

per barrel of clinker is 21. 

The average number of buckets 

of ohalk per barrel of clinker 

is 230 

.„v -5. 



[ENCLOSURE] 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COLLARS AROUND THE CHALK BHD 

The top half of the oollar 

1b missing, leaving an air epace 

between shell and brick of an 

average of 1,6" equivalent to 

1.65 square feet 

The bottom half has an 

average opening of l/2" for 90? 

making .22 Bq. feet. 

The total area of air leaks at 

this end is 1.50 sq. feet or 

practically the same as #6. 

Total air. leake 1.50 aquare feet. Total air leaks 1.67 square feet. 

The draft snuffa a candle here The draft is so strong at these 

the came ae on #6 leaks that a toroh with a 5/8" 

wick helddose is snuffed out. 

Six inches away there is a per¬ 

ceptible deflection. 

Kim #s 

The collar la all in place 

and leaks are slightly smaller 

than #6 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Kiln #5 

HaB collars both top and 

bottom. 

The average width of air 

leakB is 1.3 inches, making 

area of:leaks 2*7 eq.. feet, to 

Kiln #6 

Has collars both top and 

bottom. 

The average width of the 

air leak is .9 Inchesmaking 

the total area. around the dr* 

which must be added 1.6 for 

buckling ef ^collar; .making .a.. 

total leak of 4.2 sq. feet. 

cumference here for leaks of 

1.9 eq. feet. 

when held close.and at 6" away there is 
a perceptible draft. 

noohm cm.T.ARS *- See Sketch #i 

These are where the cooler 
receives clinker 

.Kiln #5 Kiln 46 

Total area of LeakB 1.27 sq. ft. Total.area of Leake 1.00 eq* ft. 

Both these-exert a strong draft on a torch 

but not sufficient to-snuff it out, 

*8* 



[ENCLOSURE] 

These are the hoods through which the coal guns 

project. The approximate air leaks are *0 folios*: 

jg&fc is 
Area of opening through whleh Area.of opening through w&ioh 

coal guns project 1,04 sq. ft. coal guns project 1.2 sq. feet. 

Area of peep hole .72 sqft. Area of peep hole .43 eq. feet. 

Area of openings hetwoei the ■ Area of openings between the 
a) 

movable hood and the fixed movable hood and fixed hood 

hood .16 sq; ft. .66 eq. ft. 

total area of openings, at .Total, area of openings at-- 

Hood 1.92 sq. ft. Hood 2.29 sq. ft. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

HOOPS AT DISCHARGE.BNP OF COOLERS 

. . ..Kiln #B 

Area of opening at Bottom = l.fi 

Area of opening on Front = 11.08 

Arda of opening around 

Qiroumference 

Area of opening at Bottom * 1.8 

Area of opening on Front ■ 11. S 

Area-of opening around. 

Circumference *» 9. 

Those openings apparently, male* no ooaparatiY# 

• differences as we have moved-#4, #6 and #6, book 

four feet from the cooler and leave the entire 

front opening and have found no differenoe on teete. 

10 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Through which Air passes from the cooler to the 

Kiln. This .is a vertical, oress section between 

the cast iron wings on the clinker chute. 

Kiln i»ft. 

Area of vertical. crosssection 

at end of cooler * 1.4 sq. ft. 

Kiln 4*6 

Area of vertical cross section 

at end of cooler ■ 1.4 sq, ft. 

Area of other leakB * 

Side door .016 

Area of o ther leaks * ^ 

Sidle door olosed. 

Leake under the apron 
3.6 

Leaks under the apron 
3.8 » 

..... oOo—•- 

COOL B R BP B B B S 

Kiln SB Cooler Kiln #6 Cooler 

Makes one revolution In 63 

Seconds 

Makes, one revolution in 82 

Seconds. 

\c 





[ENCLOSURE] 

IH BACH KIM 

Kiln #f> 

JUttiauat speeded at 884 revo¬ 

lutions per hour on coal feed 

3,<)00 X&e* 

.Kiln #6 

Minimtaa speed and at 832 revo¬ 

lutions per hour on ooal feed 

8.588 lie. 

Hiutinum. f eed, 972 revolutions 

psr hour 3,408 tt«. 

M«W|r running don*4tieto,5898 

-revolution* per Hour 

3.09* 

Miutiuw feed, 940 revolutions 

ppr hour 2,88113s* 

*w*s*sf runnins condition, 804 

revolution* psr hour 

3,712 I*#, 











TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

E8 OFFICES: 
' 8t. me I 

Unlon'ouUlPne1 PoitOmc.Scjii. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

& 

July 19, 1910. 

Dear Sir:- 

Supplementing my letter of 18th, relative 

to the cross section and volume of the clinker zones, will 

say we dug out Kiln #6 on the 14th and started it up on 

the 15th. On the 16th, before we had the bricks coated, we 

ran a test and got 27.3 barrels per hour. On the 17th we 

had a coating of about 3" in the clinker zone and a. coal 

ring about B» or 9" about 5 feet from the front and not 

over one foot wide on its ridge. This made the olinker 

zone itself about 66" in diameter, or a croBe section area 

of about 24 sq. ft. as against 16 Bq. ft, referred to in 

my letter of 18th. We ran a test the same day and got 32.6 

barrels with 86 lbs. coal. Finding on. this test that with 

an open kiln we could bum more .ooal, 1 increased the coal 

feed yesterday and ran another test. The olinker zone 

boating and coal ring conditions were the same as the pro-, 

ceding day, and if anything, lighter, as the kiln Bhowed 

several hot spots. Our test showed 37.7 barrels per hour 

with 84 lbs. ooal per barrel. 



.3. 

Kiln #5 ie running as usual, but on the 

14th a teat showed 29.8 barrelB only. We Bhut it down on 

the 16th to reline and started it on the 17th. On the 

18th we had no coal ring and only about three inches of 

coating in the olinker zone. We ran a test under these 

conditions and got 35.0 barrels per hour. 

Considering all our former observations 

about getting increased outputs just before relinihg or 

digging out a kiln and these recent testB, I cannot get 

away from the conclusion that the more free from coal 

binge 6nd the thinner the coating in the olinker zone, 

down to say 4 inches, the greater our outputs. Increased 

volume in tne clinker zone seems to be what we need. 

. In this connection, I would Bay your 

plan for a rotary valve on the coal feed seems to be 

ideal for spreading the ooal and preventing a hump at 

any one place. 

I would ask then, it you dan suggest 

Bfcrae method for reducing the ooating when after-using 

the rotary valve the coating does gradually get thick, 

as in time it will. 

V& suggestion would be to bum ir off 

fcy making it possible to get k higher heat in front and 

making the material more fueible. So get the higher heat 

use an oil flame for aay an hour or so. To make it more 



fusiB&ev say we blow fine sand or clay in from the front 

end directly on the coating after we get it hot. The Band 

or day would make it more fusible and would gradually 

soften the ring or coating and permit it to drop off or 

become soft enough to run off or be picked up by the on¬ 

coming olinker. In either case, it would not interfere 

with the operation of the kiln. YThat do you think of 

this or have you a better plan? 

Very truly, 

HEK-&JS . 

P. S.- 
You will note as per test sheet attached, 

that #6 is doing better in July; in fact, not so 
far behind the record of #5- for June, juBt about 
equalling it for July. If it keeps up this way, 
we have found the "bug" and made #6 as good as y5. 

It is also pleasing to note that our 
average output per hour up to date this month 
is 28 (log record) barrels, which we figured we ought 
to get when we were making only 26. An increase in 
kiln speed of several seconds did the work. It is 
now in order to try and make it 29 barrels per hour. 

H. E. K. 





Mr.W.S.Mallory, V.E., 
Edison Portland Camont Co., 

Stewartsville, H.J. 

Pear Sir:- 

July 19, 1910. 

SAXES:- In reply to yours of tho 10th inst., same having 

hoen rend carefully and digested hy the writer, he hogs to state 

that when tho writer advanoed prioes it was not a matter of specula-^, 

tlon at oil. The situation was that wo had no ooment to ship. The • 

mill was scraping the floors, and every day we were about 15,000. 

barrels behind in our shipments. The daily prompt shipping orders 

kept on exceeding tho output, and the market was very, very Btrong. 

Even the Atlas and somo of tho other companies advanoed their prices, 

although they had Btooks. We had some trouble with quality on acooun4 
quiok 

of these/shipments and after the writer had a talk with Hr.. Kiefer 

and yourself, it was decided to advance prices to stop the prompt 

shipment orders until,we could get a stook of ooment of 100,000 bbls., 

Whioh would give tho laboratory a chance on the quality end of it. 

The market up to within the last two weeks continued very 

good, but the usual July mid-summer sdump oame on us and our stock 

.until a day or two never did reach beyond tho 100,000 barrel mark. ' 

The log received thiB morning for Sunday showed 39,000 barrelB of 

olinkor and 119,000 barrels of cement, but on July 13th the log only 

showed 106,000 barrels of cement. 

, As the writer informed you, he has already taken strops to 

got business in tho South and West for prompt shipment, and we. have ■ 

enough orders;on our books with the now business ooming in contin¬ 

ually, ( unless tho bottofc drops out of things entiroly), to make 



f. _.*SB warm for &ho mill la ugust, September and Oobobor. As 

. the writer informed you yesterday, states ho onn olonn 

out his southern stooke at $1.00 and tSk^md the writer wired him 

to do this at onoo. We Hove sola 10,000 barrels la the west. Thore 

are two sides of the business to watoh. Ond to work the sales so 

os aot to 60 into the winter with bare boards, ana tho othor not 

to sell what wo cannot dolivor. The writer Is tuning a big ohonoo 

on the latter ena of it, but ho is^vory glad to hoar to-day from 

you that you oouia buy oemont from/Reodlng mill, ond this reliovos 

him considerably. 

Mr. Hunter reports that business is slooklng in the West, 

which the Universal and other companies attribute to tho mid-summer 

slump, ana thoy are vory bullish on tho situation for the latter 

part of tho year. Tho writer, howovor, is not so bullish as the 

orders that ho has taken will verify. Wo aro taking everything in 

uito and we have a good back log for next yoar’B business. Tho 

writer is on tho Job every minute of the day xring urging hero and 

there and every man knows tho importance of prompt shipment of 

orders. Wo havo oonsultationB oontinually as to where we oan got 

new business for prompt shipment. Wo feel that wo will ship 170,000 

barrels this month and tho other months will go over bo0,000 barrels, 

but rooolloct, if the writer gets caught and wo havo to buy oemont 

and have trouble in buying it, ho does not want to bo rushed too 

hard or censured for ovor-selling.lt is almost impossible to gaugo 

tho oommittmonts. .,s on exnmple-Tho Edison Phonograph Co. and tho 

Edison Hfg.Co. have 30,000 barrels between them, and we are after 

them to know when they will take out this cement, and neither one 

of them oan givo us any Information to guide ub. If those oom- 

panios cannot do this, what oan be expeotod of nil the other sales 



vr.;\.!i.jS3 

' our books not quite as oloao In touch. Howovor, tho writer 

thinks ho la Going to brine this out just ns we hnvo In othor yours. 

For your Information, hoc to sny that tho Allentown mill 

serais invading tho Mow York market. Thoy hnvo just sold a ourlond 

to Boll and n onrloncl to Onndoo, Bmith & Howland that wo know of 

amounting to 5000 bnrrols. It must bo nt a vory low price or they 

would not buy it. 

All our Managers are vory onngulno of largo shipments, 

and no 1b tho writer. We nro going to try bo keep the mill running 

all wintor. labor on in tho season when tho writer can got 

a hotter line and hlB cure that ho will not got in any hole about 

over-soiling, ho is going to orowd tho bo-ling department to a 

breaking strain to g,t all tho business in this and tho outline 

territories. 

fho -bias prioo has boon, is, and thoy olaim will be all 

thin yoar, $1.01 in the weet and south, not highor. You know-the 

prioo wo got. Wo hnve got tho highoBt priooo of any of thocom- 

panios . Evon the Vulcanite hove boon lower than tho Edison in "B" 

territory.Mr. Edison, of oourso, understands that wo oannot Bhip 

clinker and that 100,000 barrels of oemont moans that we can ship 

50,000. and with the extra specific Jobs perhaps not that much, 

and with such a large amount of ordorB on our books, ordinarily ijr 

would not bo. for this season of the yoar, a largo amount of oemont, 

but-the writor nndoretands the situation and our nooeBoltios and 

that end of it is not to bo considered nt all. 

Yours vory truly, 

EM/ !>M 

Oopy to Mr.Edison. 
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TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Teight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE. N. J. Phil. 

!SS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

^^Tuly 2Q, 1910, 

Mr. Thomas _A. '.Edison, 

Dear Sir:- 

-We ran tests on these kilns yesterday 

and they axe Tint no flattering as those of #& #6. 

Results are:- 

JJumh.sr 'Bfi.TvplB Coal Ktxre 
of Hoju-jj jp«r per speed Stank 
£gg*gg, --gaur Barrel. . In See. Draft Temp. 

#9 4 25.29 113.5 23 .20"' 1368 

#10 4 5.6,47 93,4 Zf .40 14T8 

Following up -the theory advanced, We ire 

mating note of the interior -condition of the kiln at eaoh 

tdet. In #9 yesterday theta was-a coal ring beginning 

6 ft. from the front ana-extending 8 ft. farther, the 

height of this ring was-vabbut ID inch**. making the working: 

diameter at this point $2* ©nd -the oross section About 14,7? 

sq. ft. Quite a contrast from that reported yesterday bn 

Kilne #5 and #6. Beyond this ring-the coating Was apparently 

4 to 6 inches. You will mp-tp -that SA took ^ pqelpei* 



barrel. That it was not due to lack of coal, I may Bay 

that if we could bum it and get the clinker, the operator 

has it in his power to feed 2,300 lbs. per hour, which 

ought to suffice for 26 barrelb. 

On Kiln #10 the ooal ring began 6 feet 

from the front and its crest was 4 feet wide, its height 

being 12",- it being higher but not so long as #9. The 

working diameter at the ooal ring was therefore 49 inches 

and its cross section about 12jr sq. ft. - a poor contrast 

with #5 and #6. Behind the ooal ring the coating was 

normal about 6" for a distance of 30 feet, when another 

ring appeared, which was apparently 14" high, its length 

not being visible. 

I shall continue to report the interior 

condition with the teats until you decide there is something 

in the theory or there ie nothing in it. A number of tests 

reported this way will be evidence whether positive or neg¬ 

ative, ^-repeated observations will show. 

Yours very truly. 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
BALES OFFICES: 

;™~3T,A,,° Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. £**• etfoame^Bui'idfnc 
PlTTBBU ROH ,^PA Mnchesriey^Biilldlnjj 

p.o addR8ss.stewartsville,n.j. SS 
July 21, 1910., 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. ^ ofe ^ 

Dear Sirs- TEST OH RO. *6" mi^S 

We ran a test on tljjgp yesterday again., 

to see if it 1b still keeping up. 

Results follow:- 

DATS LBRGTH BARRELS LB. COAL 
JULY OT PER PER DRAFT TEMPERATURE 

21- TB8T HOUR - PER BBL. ROT TAKER ROT TAKER 

4-HrB, 34.17 89 

You will note that it_IS still keeping 

up, and that the test agrees with the log for the whole 

day. Our log on this kiln has proven to he fairly accurate, 

so we shall discontinue tests until it falls off a little, 

and look for the cauBe. 

At present it is open pretty wide in the 

olinker zone, there being nothing hut an irregular broken 

coal ring averaging about 8 inches high, and not over a 

foot wide - behind this, the coating on the brick appears 

td bo about 4 inches thick. 



HEK t o TAB 7/2l/lO.. •2. 

This would moles the coal ring diameter 

56 inches, and area 17 square feet, and clinker aone 

diameter 64 inchesand area 22.3 square feet. 

Whether it is the open kiln, or the other 

changes we have made that has kept its log for the last 

four days read 29, 33, 34 and 34 barrels respectively, 

we do not know, hut we shall keep all other conditions 

the same, and if it fallB off as the coating grows it is 

pretty good evidence. 

very truly. 



&CX fijwovu 

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
:*:.;^»«^,,OAKD Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Philadelphia! pa!? £1 

P.TjenDROH.jPA:: Mac 

“:r:—• r.o address. STEW ARTS VILLE.N.J. l5« S3 

July 22, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A, Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir;- 

JMl 
23 \S\Q 

Ab no doubt Mr. Mallory told you, the 

Allis-Chalmers suit was postponed from Thursday, July 21st, 

until August 29th, hut we have taken all of the testimony 

in regard to the infringement, the only thing left to oover 

is part of the experts' testimony, Mr. Bentley, and the 

public use, on which Mr. Mallory and Mr. Herter will 

testify. Since I finished testifying on Tuesday, the two 

experts from Stevens' have put in their testimony, and in 

talking with Mr. Hicks this moming, he sayB their testi¬ 

mony was first oIbbs and was just what was needed to top 

off our case, and he thinkB now that the entire case, as 

far as it haB been put in, is in first-class shape and Beems 

to be very confident of the results. 

It was quite evident that the attorney 

for the Allis-Chalmers Co. was considerably worried by 

the evidence which we produced in rebuttal. I expect to 

be down to see you in a few days and then can disouss this 

matter. 

VfflM-HBS 



ScfwovL. 

Tfie Edison Portland Cement Co. 
md Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE. N. J. 

a. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

:b offices 

Post DfTic Jsqtmr 

July 23, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 
KILM 3 

JUL 251910 

Date 
July 

(21 at 

length 
of TeBt 

Barrels 
per Hour 

Iba. Coal 
per Bbli. Draft 

4 hra. 27.13 89.8 .40 

(22nd 4 " 28.11 87.4 .40 

(Coal ring 14" high on July 2lBt and 
10" high on 22nd. Clinker coating 
4" to 8") 

(Coal ring about 12" high and about 
15 ft. fartner back clinker ring 
10" high. Thickness coating 4" to 6") 

21.47 140.8 .30 

(There was a coal ring of 12" high 
and 6 ft. long and 15'ft. behind 
it a clinker ring 12" high. Kiln 
made 26 barrelB for the 24 hours, 
aB he got rid of part of his ring) 

(Coal ring 12" high & 4 ft. long. 
Clinker ring 14" high, rest of 
coating 4" to 6") 
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TCe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
SALES OFFIOEB: 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N, J. Philadelphia, Pa!? Are 

p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

July 23, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. JUL25I9I0 
Dear Sir:- § 

The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Directors will he held at the Edison laboratory, 

Orange, IT. J., on Thursday, July 28th, at 12:00 o'clock 

As on account of the death of our 

President, Mr. Robert H. Thompson, it will be necessary 

to elect a new President, and as we have one or two 

other matters of importance to consider, it is hoped 

that a quorum will attend this meeting, and I would 

appreciate it greatly if you would advise me here 

whether or not you expect to be able to attend the 

meeting. 

Yours very truly, 

WEH-RBS 

Sed^retary. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
“* Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Pmuonmi*' Pn” *' 

,•. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. t 

Mr. H, MiHer, Treasurer, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

July 25, 1910. 

JUL 261910 

Relative to the payments to he made 

by Mr. Edison on account of 

would arrange to send us sas 

August 3rd 
» 15th 

Sept. 3rd 
» 15th 

Oct. 3rd 
" 15th 

ag purchases, I wish you 

as foilowe 

$7,600.00 
7,500.00 
7,500.00 
7,500.00 
7,500.00 
7,500.00 

I have been much worried for the last 

two weeks as to the falling off of cement shipments, as 

cement going forward means, of course, money coming 

back, which enables us to keep things moving comfortably, 

but with cement accumulating as it has been Bince the 

first of July, has made me quite anxious. However, ship¬ 

ping orders on Saturday and today have been very much 

better, Saturdays orders being 51 cars, and today they 

are 72, and if this only keeps up it will enable us to 

take care of. our end and with the money we will receive 



from Ur. Edison for the hogs, we should be able to get 

along without allowing our open accounts to become too 

old. 

Yours vexy truly. 



Tfie Edison Portland Cement Co. 
.„K>A... Tel(.Jrapht Freijht and pa5se„jcr Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. j;p\D“JiHjf.' £*" s" 

— p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. IS?ZSSi“AS;:: 52 

July 29, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, jy\_ SO 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

1 have finished the machine for testing 

the clinker crushing properties and have made some teBts 

I ran 6 of these tests on one sample of clinker and each 

test came out between 8.6# and 9.7# #200 mesh material, 

vhlch seems to show that the maohine is quite accurate 

for testing the #200 mesh material. The #100 mesh also 

came out between 13# and 14#. Therefore, I think it is 

quite satisfactory and now I am going to start in on 

making some tests on different kinds of clinker to see 

what results I can get. 

Tours very truly. 



THe Edison Portland Cement Co. 
iauiuakof DOAito _ , , ^ 8ALE8 OFFIOE8: 
. 1...M.DKM. Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. Philamuphia, Pa., Arcad^^BuKdln^ 

sSsSSfz*-7 aSp"'' 
p. o address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. ISShS: SSJforfSfnW.SiS 

July 29, 1910. 

Ur. H. E. Miller, Trees., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J. 

Sear Ur. Miller:- 

JUL 30 1910 

Enolosed please find letter which Mr. 

Uallory through an oversight did not return to you 

yesterday when he was at the Laboratory. 

to Bred dent. 

EBB-JW 



[ENCLOSURE] 

THE POHATCONG RAILROAD COMPANY 
■.on PR..IDKNT Telegraph and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 3\xXy^!V, 1910 

Mr. H. P. Miller, <r' 

EdlBon Laboratory, 

Orange, R. J . 

Dear Bir:- 

On account or the death or Mr. Robert 

H. Thompson, it will be neceBsaiy to elect a new Presi¬ 

dent for the Pohatcong R. R. Co. I also find tnat we 

have not elected Directors to take the place of Messrs. 

Randolph and Sharpe, both deceased, and also Mr. Gilmore. 

The reason for this was that in last May, when we should 

have held the annual Stockholders Meeting, it was put 

over because the Directors were anxious to go to the 

quarry and look it over, and since that time we have 

not held any meetings. 

I find by the By-Laws that a special 

meeting of the stockholders may oe held whenever five 

or more stockholders, representing at least one-rourth 

of the capital stock issued.and outstanding shall de¬ 

liver to the Secretary of the Company in writing a 

request for said meeting, and I would suggest that we 

arrange for such a meeting to be held in either August 

or September at the same time we hold the Cement Com- 



[ENCLOSURE] 

pany's meeting. 

The stock issued a8 shown from our 

books is as follows :*• 

Thomas A. Edison, 10 shares 
J. P. Randolph 10 “ 
W. E. Gilmore, 10 " 
Robert R. Thompson, 5 " 
W. P.Reid, 6 
Edward S. Sharpe, 5 " 
W. S. Mallory, 6 " 

Total - 50 " 

This stock iB all in your possession and I would suggest 

that you arrange to have it transferred as follows:* 

The 10 BhareB now issued to J. P. Randolph, 
have issued to Mr. Prank L. Dyer. 

The 10 BhareB now issued to W. E. Gilmore, 
have issued to Mr. H, P. Miller. 

The 10 shareB now issued to R. H. Thompson, 
have issued to Mr. J. L. Thompson. 

The 5 Bhares now issued to Edw. S. Sharpe, 
have issued to Mr. W. H. Shelmerdine. 

Then when this has been done, I will arrange to call the 

special meeting, as noted above, and then we can elect 

new officers either in August or September. 

Yours very truly, 

Q "NT£rvw< 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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